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by Suzanne Ashe
STAFF WRITER

It’s been a week since five Tooele 
teens on their way home from play-
ing in a soccer game were hit by an 
alleged drunk driver near Stansbury 
Park, and although their recovery 
will be slow, their message is loud: 
seat belts save lives.

Becky Deleeuw, the 17-year-old 
driver of the Saturn sedan that was 
struck last Tuesday evening on 
SR-36 at Village Boulevard, credits 
wearing her seat belt with saving 
her life and the lives of the four 
other passengers in the car, all of 
whom had seat belts on. 

Deleeuw, who is a senior at Tooele 
High School and a member of the 
student body council, said it was 
difficult to get back to school and 
her regular routine. She is bruised 
and sore from the accident. 

The girls were returning from a 
soccer game in Kearns when they 
were struck by Hyundai SUV driven 
by Steven Shaw, 50, of Stansbury 
Park.

Investigators said Shaw, who was 
traveling north on SR-36, attempted 
a left turn in front of the girls but 
collided with them.

“I’m frustrated that it happened to 

the girls that it did,” said Deleeuw, 
who admits to always wearing a 
seat belt. “It doesn’t mean that 
[being in an accident] is not going 
to happen to you, but wearing a 
seat belt could save your life.”

Lauren Howsden, who turned 
15 on Monday, was riding in the 
front passenger side of the car. 
She suffered a compound fracture 
to her femur, and her fibia and 
tibia were both broken at the ankle. 
Rescue crews worked for an hour 
to free her from the crushed car. 
She was then flown via helicopter 
to Primary Children’s Hospital in 
Salt Lake City where she underwent 
a six-hour surgery.

“All I remember is another car 
pulled out in front of us — and me 
and Becky screaming,” Howsden 
said. 

She has not returned to school 
yet and her leg will remain in a 
cast for the next several weeks. 
Howsden, who plays goalie, hopes 
to be back on the soccer field by 
next fall. 

First will come the lengthy pro-
cess of healing, which will include 
physical therapy.

Teen accident victims speak out on seat belts, safety 

SEE TEEN ON A5
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Cowboys battle 
past Buffs, 

45-37
See A9

Coupon Cuties 
jump on hot trend

See B1

WEATHER
Very cold Thursday, 1-3 inches 
of snow. Low of 19. Morning 

snow Friday with a high of 23.
Complete Forecast: A2
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Reminder:
All American flags on 

federal buildings are being 
flown at half-staff for a 
period of 30 days by order 
of President Bush in honor 
of Former President Ford, 
who passed away on Dec. 
26. Citizens who wish to pay 
tribute to President Ford are 
encouraged to also fly flags 
at half-staff.

photography / Troy Boman
Jenna Morgan and four other teenage girls were injured in an auto accident last week near Stansbury Park. After spending a week at University 
Hospital in Salt Lake City, Morgan is now home in Tooele recovering from her injuries. Several friends have given her balloons and stuffed animals 
including a stuffed soccer ball — a gift from Tooele High School soccer coach Chris Wilcox.

photography / Troy Boman
Kristen Hagen gives a student a high five at the end of the day. She moved 
from Missoula, Mont., to teach first grade at Stansbury Elementary School 
after being recruited by the Tooele County School District.

by Suzanne Ashe
STAFF WRITER

Kristen Hagen grew up 
in a small mountain town — 
Lewistown, Montana, population 
7,000 — and knew she wanted to 
work as a school teacher in a 
similar area. 

Stansbury Park was just the 
right fit.

Last spring, while Hagen 
was a graduate student at 
the University of Montana, in 
Missoula, she attended a job fair 
for teachers. She met Tooele 
County School District’s Human 
Resources Director Terry 
Christensen and was impressed 
with what he had to offer. “Terry 
was unbelievably friendly,” she 
said. “And Tooele Valley remind-
ed me of Montana. It has four 
seasons, and mountains — I’m a 

mountain girl at heart.”
As she looked forward to 

graduation, Hagen applied to 
schools in Nevada, Oregon, 
Montana and California. She 
finally accepted an offer from 
Stansbury Park Elementary as 
a first-grade teacher and began 
her first year last fall.

The Tooele County School 
District is the fastest-growing 
district in the state and recruiting 
teachers is an on-going process. 
With new schools opening, vet-
eran teachers retiring and other 
teachers leaving for the private 
sector, Tooele County schools 
can have up to 100 vacancies to 
fill each year. 

Many student teachers from 
Utah State University’s campus 

Pay, housing challenges 
to teacher recruiting 

SEE TEACHER ON A5

by Karen Hunt
STAFF WRITER

Vernon town council voted to 
proceed with a plan to create a 
new water system following a 
public hearing Tuesday. If a loan 
for the project is signed off on by 
Vernon Mayor Richard Shumway 
at the end of the month, Vernon 
residents will see a 50 percent 
increase in water rates.

The basic water rate would 
increase from $30 to $45 for 
5,000 gallons. There would be 
an additional $4 charge for each 
additional 1,000 gallons used.

“It’s a rate increase, but 
we’ll have a loan of more than 
$600,000 to repay so we have to 
raise the rate to repay that. It’s a 
30-year loan to repay,” said long-
time resident Darrell Holden, 
president of Vernon Waterworks 
Company.

The current water system is 
based on an antiquated redwood 
water tank and is decades old. 
Holden, who would be president of 
the newly created special service 
district, remembers when the old 
system was last updated around 30 
years ago. He was right in the middle 
of the improvements back then too. 
Now he hopes to see another update 
to meet state requirements.

“The town and Vernon Waterworks 
Company have been working for 

Vernon to 
build new
water system
Upgrades will lead 
to rate increase

SEE VERNON ON A3

Some of the girls face long recovery 
before being able to play soccer again

photography / Karen Hunt
Far West Mattress had to close down its location on Main Street after Tooele City denied it a business 
license. The owner of the building, Bill Poulos, says he may have to board up his building as he fears 
changes would be too expensive. Tooele City says there may be an economical way to help the building 
meet the requirements of the Americans with Disability Act.

by Karen Hunt
STAFF WRITER

Nichole Jensen, owner of Far 
West Mattress in Salt Lake City, 
thought Tooele’s downtown would 
be the perfect location to open up 
a second shop — until immediately 
after moving in she was refused 
a business license by Tooele City 
because her store was not handi-
capped-accessible and lacked bath-
rooms.

When a new business applies 
for a business license, the loca-
tion is re-inspected by the city to 
ensure it’s up to current code. That 
means the property Jensen wanted 
to rent, owned by Tooele resident 
Bill Poulos, needed some changes 
to make it accessible to the handi-
capped and to provide water for 
employees.

Property owner Poulos said he 
was made to understand he’d be 
required to build a 40-foot ramp 
in the small store, add two bath-

rooms and install a drinking foun-
tain before his tenant could get a 
business license. Paulos estimated 
the structural work to install the 
two bathrooms alone could cost 
over $20,000.

“At that cost, basically there’s no 
way I can regain my money in rent, 
so I’ll have to board it up and rent it 
for storage units — on Main Street,” 
Paulos said, emphasizing he does 
not want to play any part in destroy-
ing historic Tooele.

However, Tooele City Chief 
Building Official Cary Campbell 
said there are much less expensive 
changes that could be made:  a door 
bell could be installed at the front 
door so the person who owned the 
store could personally help some-
one with a disability as they entered, 
a water cooler could be added in the 
place of a handicapped-accessible 
drinking fountain, and only one 
bathroom need be installed. In fact, 
Campbell said no bathroom would 

need to be added if downtown busi-
nesses would group together and 
install a shared bathroom in a small 
building by their stores.

Mayor Patrick Dunlavy said he 
has met with Paulos several times in 
recent months, as had former Tooele 
Economic Development Specialist 
Doug Redmond and Campbell.

“We know if downtown is 
going to be successful we need 
to work with property owners 
so businesses can come down 
here,” said Dunlavy. “One of the 
frustrations that we also feel 
— and I understand Mr. Paulos’ 
frustration because we’re try-
ing to do a revitalization — is 
that modern-day building codes 
have changed considerably 
since those buildings were put 
in. We’re really struggling with 
trying to allow businesses to go 
in there without making huge 

City codes seen as hindrance 
to downtown redevelopment

SEE CODES ON A5
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Utah & The West

by Henry Brean
LAS VEGAS REVIEW-JOURNAL

LAS VEGAS (AP) — It is an 
anniversary every bit as histor-
ic as Nevada Day or Las Vegas’ 
centennial, but no one will get 
the day off.

There will be no parade 
downtown, no birthday cake 
the size of a basketball court. 
Jan. 18 will pass just like any 
other day in Las Vegas, even if 
it isn’t.

On that date in 1867 — 140 
years ago this month — the 
newly minted Silver State 
launched its third year of state-
hood by taking possession of a 
mostly empty, triangle-shaped 
slice of the Arizona Territory, 
just west of the Colorado 
River.

The acquisition took in all 
of present-day Nevada south 

of 37 degrees latitude, includ-
ing all of Clark County, which 
today is home to more than 70 
percent of Nevada’s population 
and roughly an equal share of 
its economic output.

“No one could have foreseen 
the outcome that we have now,” 
State Archivist Guy Rocha said. 
“This state has tilted to the 
south and not the north.”

The story doesn’t end there.
Due to an oversight by offi-

cials in Carson City at the time 
of the acquisition, Nevada’s 
Constitution was never amend-
ed to reflect the addition of the 
state’s southern tip. The dis-
crepancy would remain on the 
books for the next 115 years.

“The action that needed 
to be taken was taken by the 
Legislature and the governor 
(in 1867). What they failed to 

do was the follow-up,” said 
Rocha, who researched the 
boundary intrigue and wrote 
an essay about it last year as 
part of his “Historical Myth a 
Month” series.

To some, it was a mere 
bookkeeping error. To others, 
including two men locked up 
for murder, it provided legal 
weight to an argument as old 
as Nevada itself: that Clark 
County — and Las Vegas in 
particular — really belongs to 
some other state.

Prison inmate Jerome Peter 
Kuk was the first to raise the 
issue in court. In 1968, he chal-
lenged his murder conviction on 
the grounds that Clark County 
wasn’t actually in Nevada so 
prosecutors lacked the juris-
diction to try him under state 
law.

Convicted murderer Antonio 
Surianello tried a similar tactic 
in 1976.

The Nevada Supreme Court 
ultimately rejected both argu-
ments.

“It certainly consumed a lot 
of people’s time, let’s put it 
that way,” Rocha said. “A tre-
mendous amount of time and 
energy and money was spent 
because some people in 1867 
didn’t do their jobs. What they 
left us with was a history of 
unfinished business.”

Former Nevada Legislative 
Counsel Frank Daykin recalls 
the effort he led 25 years ago to 
clear up the mess once and for 
all, a feat finally accomplished 
through legislative decree and 
a statewide ballot measure.

Though some rural represen-
tatives were still stinging from a 

reapportionment that delivered 
more seats to Clark County, 
the constitutional amendment 
met no serious opposition from 
lawmakers.

“It was pretty much treated 
as a housekeeping measure,” 
Daykin said.

Ultimately, the amendment 
passed the Legislature in 1981, 
and Nevada voters approved 
it by an almost 2-1 margin in 
November 1982.

Norma Scott, who has called 
Hawthorne home since 1939, 
remembers the ballot measure 
well. She voted against it, and 

Jan. 18 marks day when Arizona’s loss became Nevada’s gain

SEE NEVADA ON A6

by Garance Burke
ASSOCIATED PRESS

HUGHSON, Calif. (AP) — 
For generations, Vito Chiesa’s 
family has grown peaches 
for canning, but the Central 
California farmer plans to 
bulldoze his entire orchard if 
he can’t get enough workers 
to hand-pick the fruit.

That’s the message Chiesa 
and other growers will take to 
Washington this week, as they 
fly in to campaign for a new 
Senate bill that would create 
a guest worker program to 
grant as many as 1.5 million 
farm laborers legal status to 
keep working in the United 
States.

A similar proposal was 
defeated last year after legisla-
tors stonewalled immigration 
reform. But farm lobbyists are 
betting the stand-alone bill, 
co-sponsored by Sen. Dianne 
Feinstein, D-Calif., and Sen. 
Larry Craig, R-Idaho. and set 
to be introduced Wednesday, 
will find new supporters in the 
Democrat-controlled 110th 
Congress.

Growers say aggressive 
security patrols along the 
U.S.-Mexico border have cre-
ated a labor shortage that’s 

Short on hands, farmers champion new guest worker bill

SEE FARMERS ON A6

Valley Weather Forecast

Local Weather
Fri
1/12

22/12

Snow flurries and snow showers
early with a chance of lingering
snow shower.

Sat
1/13

20/6

A few snow showers. Highs in the
low 20s and lows in the mid single
digits.

Sun
1/14

21/5

Mostly sunny. Highs in the low 20s
and lows in the mid single digits.

Mon
1/15

25/12

Sunny. Highs in the mid 20s and
lows in the low teens.

Tue
1/16

28/17

Mainly sunny. Highs in the upper
20s and lows in the upper teens.

©2005 American Profile Hometown Content
Service
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http://ritz-motorvu.hypermart.net

Tooele’s Show Place
for Over 60 Years!
Tooele’s Show Place
for Over 60 Years!

882-2273882-2273
111 North Main, Tooele

PG R

   ADMISSION:   ADULTS: $6.00 CHILD/SENIOR: $4.00 before 6pm:  $4.00

ERAGON
Jeremy Irons - Edward Speleers

HAPPY
FEET

PG

BLACK
CHRISTMAS

Fri & Sat 5:00 • 7:00 • 9:00
Sun - Thurs 5:00 • 7:00

Fri & Sat 5:00 • 7:00
Sun - Thurs 5:00

Fri & Sat 9:00
Sun - Thurs 7:00

Open 7AM-9PM

Tues-Sat Closed Mon

76 West Vine • Call In Orders 882-4203

Prime Rib
& Shrimp Dinner

Friday & Saturday

Open Sun
7am-3pm 

Plenty of Parking 
in the Back

All shows before 6pm $4.50 
• After 6 pm Adults $6.50

Children (under 12) $4.50  Seniors (over 65) $4.50 
The Only State-of-the-Art Theatre in Tooele  

All Digital Sound Wall to Wall Screens

1600 N Pine Canyon Rd. 
(East of Viaduct)  •  843-5800

“We  Are Your Neighborhood
Family Theatre”

Tickets are now available online 
at www.movieswest.com

Show Times are subject to change.  

Open daily 20 minutes 
before 1st show starts.

Jan 12th - 18th
*Times & Shows Subject to Change

Tooele

Freedom Writers*

(PG-13)

Dly: 4:55, 7:20, 9:50
Sat: 12:00, 2:30, 4:55, 7:20, 9:50
Sun: 12:00, 2:30, 4:55, 7:20 (PG-13)

The Pursuit of Happyness

Night at the Museum
(PG)

Dly: 4:45, 7:10, 9:30
Sat: 12:05, 2:20, 4:45, 7:10, 9:30
Sun: 12:05, 2:20, 4:45, 7:10

Arthur and the Invisibles*

(PG)

Dly:  4:10, 7:15, 9:20
Sat: 12:00, 2:05, 4:10, 7:15, 9:20
Sun: 12:00, 2:05, 4:10, 7:15

Happily N’ever After*

(PG)

Dly:  4:15, 7:15, 9:15
Sat:  12:15, 2:15, 4:15, 7:15, 9:15
Sun: 12:15, 2:15, 4:15, 7:15

Dly: 4:00, 7:00, 9:35
Sat: 12:45, 4:00, 7:00, 9:35
Sun: 12:45, 4:00, 7:00

Primeval*

(R)

Dly:  4:20, 7:05, 9:10
Sat: 12:10, 2:15, 4:20, 7:05, 9:10
Sun: 12:10, 2:15, 4:20, 7:05

490 N. Main, Tooele • 882-3608
HOURS:  Mon - Sat 10 am –10 pm  Sunday  11 am – 9 pm

Chicken 
Kebob Plate

Pork 
Kebob Plate

2 sticks, rice, salad, pita

$6.99
2 sticks, rice, salad, pita

$6.59

A2

by Debbie Hummel
ASSOCIATED PRESS

SALT LAKE CITY (AP) — 
Negotiations between Utah and 
Nevada over Nevada’s plan to 
pump water from an aquifer 
that straddles the two states for 
use in booming Las Vegas are 
again under way, the executive 
director of the Utah Department 
of Natural Resources said 
Tuesday.

Mike Styler told a meeting of 
the Utah chapter of the American 
Water Resources Association 
that resource managers from 
Utah are working with their 
Nevada counterparts to discuss 
water in the Snake Valley area 
on the Utah-Nevada border. He 
said he was optimistic the states 
will reach an agreement.

“We’re meeting to protect 
these water rights,” he said.

Styler acknowledged water 
levels on the Utah side would 
be affected. It’s not known how 
much. Studies, including envi-
ronmental impact reviews, need 
to be done and will play a role in 
negotiations, he said.

“We’re fortunate to have a 
federal law that says we get to 
talk to Nevada,” Styler said.

Styler was referring to lan-
guage Utah Republican Sen. 
Bob Bennett inserted into a 2004 
Nevada land use bill sponsored 
by Sen. Harry Reid, D-Nevada. 
The addition to the bill states 
that Utah and Nevada must 
come to an agreement over 
shared groundwater resourc-
es in the Snake Valley before 
the Southern Nevada Water 
Authority’s project can start.

The SNWA project would 
involve a $2 billion pipeline 
to pump 200,000 acre-feet of 
water per year from east-cen-
tral Nevada to Las Vegas — an 
oasis quickly outgrowing its 

water supply. An acre-foot is a 
measurement of the amount of 
water it takes to cover an acre 
of land to a depth of one foot.

As part of the project the 
water authority has filed for 
50,000 acre-feet of water from 
the Snake Valley, which sur-
rounds the Nevada border town 
of Baker and includes parts of 
Utah. It is estimated that about 
40,000 acre-feet of water per 
year drains into aquifers below 
the Snake Valley that are likely 
shared by Utah and Nevada. All 
the wells for the project would 
be located in Nevada but water 
rights holders on the Utah side 
are worried water piped from 
the Nevada side would draw 
down wells in Utah.

Nevada also hopes to take 
91,000 acre-feet of water from 
Spring Valley, located entirely in 
White Pine County, Nev.

Styler said Utah has agreed 
to exclude Spring Valley water 
from the negotiations over the 
Snake Valley water. However, 
the geology of the area sug-
gests it’s possible the Spring and 
Snake valley aquifers are con-
nected.

A study is being done by 
the U.S. Geological Survey, 
the Desert Research Institute 
and the Utah Division of Water 
Rights to determine water lev-
els, groundwater chemistry and 
the hydrogeologic properties of 
the aquifers in the area. The 
Utah Geological Survey is work-
ing on supplemental studies.

Once the studies are done, 
Styler said he’s expects an agree-
ment will be reached.

Styler said when there is a 
draft agreement with Nevada, it 
will be presented to interested 
parties in the Snake Valley.

“We don’t want to gamble with 
Utah water rights,” Styler said.

Utah ‘optimistic’ about water 
agreement with Nevada

AP Photo/Al Golub
Farmer Vito Chiesa kneels next to a 1-year-old almond tree in Hughson, Calif., Friday, Jan. 5. For generations Chiesa’s family has grown peaches 
for canning, but the central California farmer plans to bulldoze his orchards if he can’t get enough workers to hand-pick the fruit. 

Temps/Precipitation

Date       High   Low  (prec./inches)
9   Jan. 43 25
10 Jan. 57 23

Ned Bevan, Tooele’s weather 
observer for the National Weather 
Service, reports that his recording sta-
tion at 139 S. Main received no pre-
cipitation between Jan. 9 and 10 and a 
total of 1.89 in December.

For the water year, which began 
Oct. 1, 2006, Tooele has received 4.79 
inches of precipitation. The normal 
for the year is 18.49 inches of precipi-
tation.

Subscriber Service
If you haven’t received 

your newspaper by 6:30 p.m., 
please call 882-0050 and our cus-
tomer representative will assist 
you. Customer service hours on 
Tuesday and Thursday nights 
are 6:30 p.m. until 8 p.m.
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CALL NOW! 435.248.4072

06 FORD FOCUS ZX4 
SE UNDER 10K MILES SILVER

$12495

03 FORD EXPLORER
XLT POWER EVERYTHING SILVER

$13995

05 MAZDA 6
5 DR LOADED 21K MILES RED

$15995

05 DODGE NEON
SXT POWER EVERYTHING WHITE

$10995

06 JEEP LIBERTY
4WD SPORT LOADED TAN

$16695
06 DODGE STRATUS
SXT POWER EVERYTHING RED

$11995

06 SUBARU OUTBACK
AWD LIKE NEW BLUE

$19995

06 CHRYSLER PT CRUISER
TOURING LOW MILES RED

$12995

06 FORD TAURUS
SE LOADED SILVER

$11995

06 CHEV TRAILBLAZER
LS 4WD LOADED GRAY

06 CHEV MALIBU
LT LOADED LOW MILES WHITE

$13995

06 CHEV COBALT
LT LOADED LOW MILES BLUE

$12695

05 FORD ESCAPE
LIMITED LEATHER 4WD SILVER

$19995
06 CHEV IMPALA

LT LOADED LOW MILES WHITE

$13495
06 JEEP COMMANDER

7 PASS, LOADED RED

$21995

05 CHEV 2500 DIESEL 
4WD LOADED WHITE

$29995
2006 FORD MUSTANG
GT LEATHER 6K MILES BLUE

$23995

04 JEEP WRANGLER
SPORT V6 LIFTED YELLOW 

$16995

06 PONTIAC G6
GT LEATHER LOADED RED

$14995

06 CHEV SUBURBAN
1500 LS 4WD LOADED RED

$27995

$19995

STOP BACK PAIN...NOW!

FREE CONSULTATIONS
480-832-7246

Dr. Chance Charlton, Chiropractor

Arizona Spinal Rehab Centers, LLC
1829 N. Power Rd., Ste. #103, Mesa, Arizona

New Medical Technology Treats Herniated and
Degenerative Discs without Surgery!

SCIENTIFICALLY PROVEN!

Effective back therapy as reported on the ABC, NBC & CBS news.

After only three weeks of treatment, clinical studies have shown outstanding results
in relieving the debilitating pain that may be caused by bulging, herniated,
degenerative, or ruptured discs, as well as sciatica, posterior facet
syndrome,andmany failed back surgery cases.

After four weeks of treatments with the DRX9000,MRI’S
have shown greater than 50% reduction in the size and
extent of herniations. In fact,more than 86% of the patients
treated with this new technology were efficiently corrected
with DRX9000 Decompression System.

• Clinically Supervised and NO Surgery Involved!
• Auto Injuries and On-the-Job Injuries Covered!
• Most Insurance and Credit Cards Accepted!

Brown

Po
w
er

McKellips

US 60

�

We are so confident that you will get the results you want we are willing to offer you a no questions asked 100%money back guarantee. If after the first 7 treatments
you want to quit the program we will be more than happy to refund any money you have paid and we will not bill your insurance co-pay.

TEMECULA
28410 Old Town Front St., Ste. 102

951-506-9265

FREE CONSULTATIONS

CORONA
800 Magnolia Ave., Ste. #109

951-279-6616

NOW OPEN
IN CORONA!
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Dr. Dev Brown
352 N. Main • Tooele • 435-882-7200

For more information go to
BackInActionSDC.com/tooelecounty

photography / Troy Boman
Looking west from Smelter Road, Stansbury Island pops out of a hazy Tooele Valley on Wednesday. 
Air quality is forecasted to improve with a snowstorm moving into the valley today.

HAZY DAYS Natalie Tripp
CORRESPONDENT

Every freshman dreams of 
his senior year of high school. 
No hard classes, most of the 
credits completed, and of 
course the immortal feeling of 
seniority. However, with every 
pro there must be a con.

This is the time of year when 
many high school seniors can 
be found running around the 
school wildly trying to put 
together their college applica-
tions. Applications call for ACT 
or SAT scores, a high school 
transcript, and often letters of 
recommendation. Multiply that 
stress by the number of col-
leges applied to and it makes 
for a frantic few months. 
Many students take the ACT 
in December, receive their test 
scores around the middle of 
January, and must rush to fill 
out their applications by the 

February 1 deadline.
For those students who 

have already applied and been 
accepted to the schools of their 
choice the stress is just as high. 
These students must decide 
what school to attend, how to 
finance their education, and 
what they want to study. 

Paying for college cre-
ates another headache. 
Scholarships, grants, and loans 
are out there, but knowing 
which one you qualify for and 
can apply for is the catch. Many 
scholarships require students to 
prove financial need. Although 
a student achieves high grades, 
excellent test scores and is 
involved in leadership and ser-
vice, she still might not qualify 
for a scholarship because her 
parents income is too high.

The stress of applications 
month can take a toll on stu-
dents.

“Some nights I have to choose 
between college applications, 
scholarship applications, and 
my own school homework,” 
Grantsville High School senior 
Kami Christiansen said. “I just 
want to snap sometimes.”

It’s not just students who find 
this time of year frustrating. The 
counselors at the high schools 
who deal with the seniors can 
be just as stressed. 

“It’s insane,” GHS counselor 
Lesli Allen laughs. “I try not to 
lose my mind and keep every-
thing orderly, but when you 
have students trying to gradu-
ate and they’ve missed a credit 
somewhere but need their tran-
script to send to the colleges it 
just gets stressful.”

Tony Cloward, another coun-
selor at GHS commented, “The 
stress doesn’t end anytime 
soon, it just builds up until the 
actual graduation ceremony.”

High school seniors race toward college
A3

over a year to develop a special 
service district and this is just 
one of the things that needs 
to happen before this is final,” 
said Doretta Shumway, Vernon 
town clerk.

Before the new water system 
can be installed the town needs 
to get easements to run a new 
culinary pipeline through a dif-
ferent route and obtain insur-
ance for the newly created spe-
cial service district. The mayor 
hopes to finalize the $686,000 
loan on Jan. 23 in Salt Lake if 
all goes well.

That’s “a no interest loan 
with quite a large grant,” said 
Holden. The $391,000 grant and 
no-interest loan are made pos-
sible through the Utah Division 
of Drinking Water.

Getting the public’s feedback 
at the hearing Tuesday was one 
important step in the process. 

Doretta Shumway said atten-
dance was disappointingly low. 
She said only around 10 people 
showed up who were not on 
the water board or the town 
council.

At the meeting, Doretta 
Shumway said, some were con-
cerned about the rate increase.

“They’re afraid it’s going to be 
more than they can afford, but I 
think it’s reasonable because 
I’ve lived other places,” Doretta 
Shumway said, explaining 
Vernon’s water is much cheaper 
than water elsewhere.

“This will be a good thing 
for the town,” she added. “It 
will provide an updated system 
for one thing, and better water 
services are what we’re all hop-
ing for.”

Vernon has a population of 
about 282 but only those who 
live in the heart of the city 
would benefit from the new 
system. Residents in outlying 
areas, like Doretta Shumway, 
get their water from wells.

If the new system and rate 
increase had failed to win the 
council’s support Tuesday, 
Vernon would have been back 
to square one.

“We’d be right back to being 
a private water company try-
ing to survive,” said Holden. As 
a water conservancy district, 
Vernon would be eligible for 
grant money and low- or no-
interest loans.

If all goes well, a new water 
district could be in place with-
in four months, said Doretta 
Shumway.

Rich Peterson with the Utah 
Division of Drinking Water said 
it’s important that Vernon’s sys-
tem is upgraded now in order to 
comply with EPA mandates. His 
department commonly offers 
grants and loans to smaller 
communities to help them with 
needed updates. These are typi-
cally 20-year loans. The loan 
offered to Vernon was a 30-year 
loan in order to lighten the debt 
load on the small community.
khunt@tooeletranscript.com

Vernon 
 continued from page A1
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by Alleen Lang
CORRESPONDENT

New officers for Tooele County 
Search and Rescue were named dur-
ing the organization’s annual banquet 
Tuesday. Scott Evans was named 
commander of the group for 2007.

“It is a pretty demanding job,” 
said Evans, who has served as com-
mander of the group on three previ-
ous occasions.

As commander, Evans is charged 
with managing 30 regular volunteers 
and 30 senior Search and Rescue 
members. The job also includes 
recruiting new members and keep-
ing equipment up and running.

“We have a lot of equipment, but 
we always need upgrades,” he said.

It takes a dedicated individual to 
volunteer for the Search and Rescue, 
Evans said. Members of the team 
are required to train throughout the 

year and are called out at a moment’s 
notice to find and offer aid to citi-
zens in trouble in Tooele County.

Evans said 2006 was a slow 
year, but still Search and Rescue 
was called to assist on 10 situa-
tions. Some years, he adds, Search 
and Rescue is called out on average 
twice a month.

Evans will be assisted by Dan 
Cordova, first vice commander; 
Keith Bird, second vice commander; 

Frankie Shields, treasurer; and Scott 
Watkins, communications officer. 
Other officers elected to the 2007 
leadership include Bill Dixon as sup-
ply officer; Rob Bender, maintenance 
officer; Mike Parks, public affairs 
office; Harry Shinton, secretary; and 
Steve Lyman, parliamentarian.

Squad leaders for 2007 are Hoy 
Andersen, Kevin Johnson, Berry 
Evans, Brandon Bender and Tony 
Perry.

Search and rescue swears in officers

I love being 
a senior in 
high school. 

Not only do I 
get all the king-
of-the-school, 
hey-kid-go-
get-me-a-soda 
rewards that 
hierarchy 
deserves, but I 
also know that 

in just a few short months I will 
finally be — as Ferris Bueller him-
self put it — free. 

It’s a great feeling to know that 
you are so close to moving on to big-
ger and better things. However, that 
feeling also comes with a dangerous 
side effect, an epidemic that dwells 
inside the hearts of all high school 
seniors: senioritis. 

The term “senioritis” is used 
to describe an inflammation of a 

senior’s ego. This condition typi-
cally manifests itself in the final few 
months of a student’s high school 
years. As the opportunity for and 
anticipation of graduation increase, 
as college applications fill backpacks 
and graduation robes and tassels 
dance in the mind, the senior begins 
to lose his ability to function, forcing 
said student to indulge in constant 
tardiness and loss of enthusiasm. 

Senioritis is a serious condition 
although its physical symptoms 
are not always evident. The aver-
age senioritis sufferer outwardly 
displays the same mental capabili-
ties as a junior or sophomore, but 
on the inside they have already 
begun a metamorphosis that will 
continue until graduation. Here are 
some symptoms to check for when 

attempting to diagnose senioritis: 
Stage 1: HWGA — The first 

common symptom for senioritis is 
simple yet hard to avoid, the ever 
deadly HWGA syndrome, aka “here 
we go again.” It is at this point where 
said senior goes through a sort of 
pre-midlife crisis.  By senior year a 
student can go about their routine 
blindfolded. This creates boredom 
and predictability. Common signs of 
the onset of HWGA are sleeping in, 
praying for the weekend, doodling 
on homework, waking up suddenly 
from a nap by shouting out “number 
27 is B,” and finding traces of your 
own drool on your desktop. One 
great way to avoid HWGA is perfect 
desk placement. Should a senior 
at any point show signs of HWGA, 
place them in a desk precisely to the 

left of an attractive member of the 
opposite gender. It may not make 
them more interested in what is 
being taught, but it may save them 
from acute boredom. 

Should Stage 1 symptoms 
progress to full-blown senioritis, 
the student will exhibit G-MOOH 
— Get-Me-Out-of-Here. G-MOOH 
(pronounced “JEE-moo”) usually 
occurs between the first day of said 
senior’s final term and the day of 
graduation. Consider being a senior 
in high school with a simple nine 
weeks remaining before you find 
freedom — a few more walks down 
the halls, a few final tests and only 
one, maybe two, assemblies left to 
suffer through. A senior now realizes 
how close he is to freedom, yet he’s 
still cooped up inside of the school, 

almost trapped, ready to sprint out 
of the doors and toward   non-scho-
lastic heaven. G-MOOH means com-
plete disillusionment. At this point, 
the student will sleep excessively, 
turn in assignments on napkins 
because he is too lazy to find paper, 
and consistently whine. There is one 
and only one way to successfully 
control G-MOOH before graduation 
day: by finding a Freshman and com-
paring his life to yours. 

There is no real cure for senioritis 
save time and the belief that you too 
shall pass.

As one who has felt the scourge 
of this disease firsthand, I recom-
mend that all teachers, lower class-
men and parents deal kindly with 
senioritis sufferers over the next 
several months. 

Senioritis epidemic threatens as graduation looms
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A NEW DAY IS DAWNING IN TOOELE

New Model Home:

www.bangerterhomes.com
(435) 843-8700

With 27 affordable lots still available, it’s easy to fall in love with a new
Bangerter home in the “GlenEagles” subdivision.

Benefit today from Pre-Grandopening opportunities including “New
Years” incentives until March 1, 2007.

• Free Air Conditioning
• Free Garage Door Opener
• Terraced Cabinets

• 30-year Architectural Shingles
• Upgraded Lighting Packages

805 North 630 West

Newspaper Ad (Color)  1/4/07  8:22 AM  Page 1

Lakeview Tumbling
in Stansbury Park

Mom & Tot class at

for kids 2 - 3 years old 
starting January 2007

Spend quality time with your child.

Lots of fun!

For more
information call 

Kathy Bates

882-3456

Creative Gymnastics & 
                Activity Class

TAX PREPARATION

$29.95
Installment Loans • Payday Loans • Title Loans

435-882-8104

A STUDENT’S VIEW

photography courtesy of Tooele County Search and Rescue
Tooele County Sheriff Frank Park swears in members of the Search and Rescue unit on Tuesday at the organization’s annual banquet.

Steve
Schwartzman

Correspondent
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It was two 
days before 
C h r i s t m a s 

last month and 
as usual I was 
out and about 
doing last-min-
ute shopping 
when a plaque 
caught my eye. 
Atop a deep 
burgundy back-
ground, the 
bold silver let-
ters on the sign 
said “Because Nice Matters.”

I smiled as I walked past the 
sign, then I went back and looked 
again. Although I had already pur-
chased a present for my oldest 
daughter-in-law, Heidi Bleazard 
Hammond, I knew I had to buy that 

sign for her.
I can’t think of anyone who gets 

more done each day than does 
Heidi. She is up day and night tak-
ing care of her five children. Her 
husband, Troy, is the Tooele County 
Conservation Officer so he’s on call 
day and night, often leaving Heidi 
in charge of everything at home.

 And of course, with Bleazard 
blood running through their veins, 
Heidi and Troy’s children are all 
gifted athletes. Last summer it took 
not only Troy and Heidi, but also 
Craig and Kristy Bleazard and my 
husband Tom and I, to get Landon, 
Kalli, and Jake to their ball games. 
Troy and Heidi’s youngest son, 
Tanner, and newborn daughter, 
Brea, also went to all the games 
and someone — mostly Heidi — 
had to keep a close eye on those 

little ones.
Heidi also operates a pre-school 

in her home. Along with two other 
teachers, who like Heidi have a 
college degree, she has 50 children 
in and out of her house four days 
a week.

Still, whenever you see Heidi, 
it’s obvious she believes that “nice 
matters.” No matter how busy, frus-
trated, or tired she is, Heidi has a 
smile, hug and helping hand for 
everyone.

Recent events have made me 
value Heidi’s philosophy even 
more. 

As I was heading to Tooele on 
Tuesday, turning from SR-138 onto 
SR-112, I simply did not see a truck 
carrying propane at the intersec-
tion’s stop sign. The next thing 
I knew, the front passenger side 

of my car was wedged under the 
truck’s trailer. I immediately tried 
to get out of my vehicle to see if the 
truck driver was all right but my 
car door wouldn’t open. Then I saw 
the young truck driver opening the 
back door of my car. He saw that 
my nose was bleeding and offered 
a shirt to soak up the blood.

What could have turned into a 
not-so-nice situation turned out just 
fine as I told Christopher Hatch, the 
truck driver, that I knew the acci-
dent was entirely my fault. He said, 
“I’m not worried about whose fault 
it is, I’m just glad you’re okay.”

When UHP Trooper Mike Holt 
arrived, he offered me a blanket 
(I never wear a coat so that was 
a nice gesture.) EMT Mona Sadler 
and other Mountain West Medical 
Center ambulance crew members 

helped me get out of my car and 
offered to take me to MWMC. I 
declined the ride but the EMTs 
stayed on the scene until they were 
sure I was okay.

Grantsville Police Officer George 
Huber, chief investigator at the 
scene, told me to just relax and not 
freak out. Officer Huber has been 
an extremely good friend to my 
family and me — and as usual he 
was demonstrating his “nice mat-
ters” persona.

Dan Johnson, Grantsville Police 
Chief, gave me a ride home follow-
ing the accident and offered to call 
my husband or other family mem-
bers. He also made sure I got inside 
my house all right.

I later made an appointment to 
see Aaron Elswood, a physician 
assistant at the Grantsville Clinic. 

As always, Elswood took more than 
ample time to talk with me as he 
assured me that I would be fine, but 
probably in pain for a few days.

Within a few minutes after arriv-
ing back home from the doctor’s 
office, LaVerne Hunt, mother of 
Don Hunt, an owner of West Side 
Auto who had hauled my car away, 
called to see how I was doing. The 
Hunt family are also people who 
go out of their way to help others 
because they know that “nice mat-
ters.” 

So, when you have a chance to 
offer a word of encouragement, a 
hug, a helping hand, or just a smile 
to someone who needs it, please do 
so because nice truly does matter.
maryruth@tooeletranscript.com

‘Nice matters’ in stressful, everyday situations
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1162 N. Main, Tooele • 843-8270
Monday-Friday

Saturday
7:30 a.m. – 6:00 p.m.
7:30 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.

Mary Ruth
Hammond
STAFF WRITER

OUT AND ABOUT

Howsden’s sister, 13-year-old 
Shannon Howsden, was sitting in 
the right rear passenger seat. She 
suffered a broken right collar bone. 
Although she is back to school, she 
said it is quite painful to move her 
right shoulder. She’s also right-hand-
ed which makes getting caught up 
on her school work difficult.

Stephanie Pixton, who shares a 
birthday with Lauren and just turned 
14, said she had her eyes closed and 
was listening to music in the back 
seat when she heard screaming a 
split second before the accident.

Although she is bruised and has 
not resumed her normal activities 
— attending school and playing soc-
cer — she is grateful she was wear-
ing her seat belt.

“We could have died,” Pixton 
said.

Sitting in the rear middle of the 
car during the accident was Jenna 
Morgan.

“It’s just the call that you don’t 
want to get,” said Julie Morgan, 
Jenna’s mother, referring to the 
night of the accident. A state troop-
er called her at Sweet Pea Boutique 

on Main Street in Tooele, where she 
works part-time as a sales clerk.

Morgan had been trapped in the 
back seat until help arrived. She 
said Becky reached out from the 
front seat to hold her hand while 
emergency crews worked to free 
them both. 

After being flown to University 
Hospital for unknown internal inju-
ries, Morgan remained under obser-
vation for two days before surgeons 
decided to do an exploratory lapa-
roscopy, a procedure that inserts a 
tiny video camera into the patient’s 
abdomen. They found a tear in her 
small intestine.

Jenna has returned home and 
continues to recuperate in bed. 

“I was so excited to get my learn-
er’s permit,” said the 15-year-old 
Jenna. “But now I just may hold off 
a while.”

The girls will be involved in 
a press conference today in Salt 
Lake City as part of the “Buckle 
Up America” campaign. The press 
conference is sponsored by the 
Utah Highway Patrol, the American 
Automobile Association and Larry 
H. Miller. 

As of press time, the Tooele 
County Attorney’s office had not 
assigned the case to a prosecutor.
sashe@tooeletranscript.com
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in Tooele are picked up on perma-
nent contracts. Several school dis-
trict employees have also completed 
a bachelor’s or master’s degree at 
USU-Tooele in order to move up 
from support staff to teaching. 

“We have a great partnership 
with the school district,” said Utah 
State Executive Director Kathleen 
Robinson. 

The need for elementary school 
teachers in Utah is so great, 
Robinson said she is considering 
expanding the program.  

While most of the 700 teachers 
currently in the district have come 
from inside the state, some new 
hires move in from neighboring 
states such as Colorado, Arizona 
and Wyoming. Most of the new hires 
have between zero and five years of 
experience when they are recruited, 
according to Christensen. 

Christensen, who’s main job is 
to find new teachers and princi-
pals, relies mainly on recruiting at 
job fairs. With the exception of the 
giant Jordan County School District, 
Tooele County is the only other dis-
trict in the state that actively recruits 
outside of Utah.

Most of the job fairs Christensen 
attends are between March and May. 
But as the district grows, he may 
need to travel year-round to visit 
universities in hopes of finding new 
talent.

“If we have an opportunity to 
meet with a candidate, we’ll go,” 
Christensen said. “It’s a huge invest-
ment, but it pays off.”

Christensen said he prefers to 
travel with one or more local prin-
cipals on out-of-town trips, since 
principals make the actual hiring 
decisions for their schools. The 
largest teaching job fair in state is 
at the University of Utah. There 

Christensen will be competing with 
districts not only from inside the 
state, but also many Western states 
and schools as far away as Japan 
and Taiwan.

Even when they sign on with the 
district, relocating teachers face sev-
eral challenges. 

Hagen and other new hires receive 
a starting salary of $28,000 a year 
and no financial help in moving.

“Affording to move here was an 
obstacle,” Hagen said. She had heard 
rentals in the county were scarce. 
But the 25-year-old came down on a 
three-day weekend last summer to 
search for a place to live.

“I looked all day, everyday,” she 
said, until another teacher gave her 
a tip that a kindergarten teacher had 
just vacated a Stansbury apartment. 

“I jumped on it,” she exclaimed.
So far, Hagan’s first year as a 

teacher has exceeded her expecta-
tions and she would recommend any 
new teacher start their career in the 
Tooele County district, she said. 

“The professional development 
we get here is great. And I have a lot 
of mentors here (at the school) and 
at the district office,” she said.

What the district needs most is 
math, science and special education 
instructors. The Public Education 
Job Enhancement Program offers 
new recruits signing bonuses. 
Unfortunately the district does not 
know what the state will offer each 
year until after much of the recruit-
ing has been done.

“It would be great if we could 
say, ‘Sign up with us and we’ll give 
you $5,000,’ but we can’t,” said 
Christensen.

What Tooele School District 
can offer though, according to 
Christensen, is lifestyle.

“We have the mountains, and snow 
and a city close by,” Christensen 
said. 
sashe@tooeletranscript.com
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investments.”
The fact that the current code 

is only enforced when a new ten-
ant moves in discourages busi-
nesses from relocating, accord-
ing to some store owners.

As Greg and Paul Hervat, 
owners of Premier Athletics 
on Main Street, understand the 
code, they won’t have to make 

any changes to their store as 
long as they remain owners. 
But, if they were to sell the busi-
ness to someone else, it would 
have to be brought up to code 
to comply.

“The city is making it so dif-
ficult to bring businesses into 
town, at least this part of town,” 
said Greg Hervat. His family has 
operated its business in its cur-
rent location, selling different 
items, since 1941.
khunt@tooeletranscript.com
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KEEP
AMERICA
SAFE
Be a military police officer 
while you earn money for 
college. Serve and protect 
American heroes.

1-800-GO-GUARD • www.1-800-GO-GUARD.com

Opinions 
Shared Freely.

(Yours and Ours.)

Open Forum
Every Tuesday
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“The Power of Nice: How 
to Conquer the Business 
World With Kindness”

by Linda Kaplan Thaler and 
Robin Koval

(Currency Doubleday, $17.95)
Reviewed by Larry Cox

Has nice become the new 
mean?

Two of the most successful 
women in advertising, Linda 
Kaplan Thaler and Robin Kovel, 
flip the age-old mantra “nice 
guys finish last” on its head. In 
a remarkable new book, they 
build a convincing case that this 

old belief is a lie -- a lie that 
not only undermines success 
in business but distracts from 
almost every aspect of life. Not 
only do nice guys and girls finish 
first, they wind up leading hap-
pier lives as well.

When Thaler and Koval start-
ed their advertising agency in 
1997, they shared a simple quali-
ty they knew would give them an 
edge on the competition. Both 
were nice, pleasant people and 
went out of their way to treat 
others well. After a decade of 
practicing what they preached, 
their agency had become one of 
the fastest-growing in the coun-
try with more than $1 billion in 
billings.

They did this by following 
several principles. For example, 
they thought of positive impres-
sions -- a laugh, a smile -- as 
seeds. Once planted, they flour-
ish and grow.

They also went out of their 
way to treat everyone as if he or 
she was the most important per-
son in the world, and they never 
forget the potential power of the 
intern, assistant or receptionist.

According to the authors, 
“nice” must be automatic and 
not something that can be 
“turned on” when it is beneficial. 
Negative impressions are like 
germs that silently infect every-
one and should be avoided.

In “The Power of Nice,” 
Thaler and Kovel make a per-
suasive argument that no one 
is the enemy, everyone needs to 
be heard and putting yourself in 
other’s shoes not only enlight-
ens and inspires, but might help 
put you on top.

Books reviewed in this col-
umn are available online or at 
your local bookstore.

(c) 2007 King Features Synd., Inc.

Recommended reading: ‘The Power of Nice’

left apples hanging on trees 
in Washington state, marred 
berry harvests in Oregon 
and delayed the onion har-
vest in Texas. The American 
Farm Bureau Federation has 
warned labor shortages could 
cause $5 billion in losses to 
the agriculture industry.

The economic threat is par-

ticularly acute in the nation’s 
top agricultural state where 
more than one-third of the 
nation’s farmworkers are 
employed, California farmers 
say. Last summer, a quarter 
of the pear crop in rural Lake 
County rotted on the trees 
when pickers never showed 
up, said Toni Scully, a pear 
packer there.

“Throughout the summer, 
farmers were cobbling togeth-
er workers to meet their imme-
diate needs,” said Jack King, 
national public affairs man-
ager for the California Farm 
Bureau Federation. “When 
we failed to push something 
through last year, we vowed 
we’d be back.”

The bill would create a pilot 
program allowing people who 
have worked in agriculture for 
at least 150 days a year for 
three years, or 100 days per 
year for five years, to apply for 
a green card. It would grant 
legal status to no more than 
1.5 million workers over five 
years, some of whom could 
apply for citizenship.

The measure passed the 
Senate last year as part of 
a larger immigration bill, but 
failed when the House and 
Senate deadlocked over 
broader reforms. It will likely 
face opposition from conser-
vative groups like the Heritage 
Foundation, an influential 
Washington think tank that 
argues the guest workers 
would attempt to bring their 
families with them, causing an 
extra burden on social servic-
es that would cost taxpayers 
billions of dollars. Estimates 

of the bill’s fiscal impact vary 
widely.

Growers and farm work-
er advocates don’t agree on 
how to fix a system that has 
allowed an estimated 12 mil-
lion immigrants to enter the 
country illegally. But both 
say the beginning of a solu-
tion is the Agricultural Job 
Opportunities, Benefits and 
Security Act of 2007, dubbed 
“AgJobs,” which would speed 
up worker approvals under 
the current H2-A program, a 
federal contract that brings 
agricultural workers to the 
U.S. to fill jobs few Americans 
will take.

Several hundred tempo-
rary laborers already come to 
California legally each year 
on H2-A visas. But since the 
1960s, when the last guest 
worker program between the 
U.S. and Mexico ended amid 
allegations of worker mis-
treatment, a majority of work-
ers have crossed the border 
without documents.

Nearly all of California’s 
farmworkers were born in 
Mexico, and 57 percent of 
the labor force lacks autho-
rization to work in the U.S., 
up from 9 percent in 1990, 
according the state division of 
the Environmental Protection 
Agency.

“Virtually everybody agrees 
that agriculture is an industry 
that cannot do well without 
the undocumented worker,” 
Feinstein said in an interview 
with the Associated Press. 
“And the people are coming to 
the realization that there won’t 
be a comprehensive immigra-

tion bill. The first step was 
taken with the border security 
bill. (A guest worker program) 
is the next logical step.”

In the meantime, Chiesa 
has already started pulling up 
some of his peach trees and 
replanting rows of almond 
and walnut trees, which can 
be harvested by machines 
instead of people.

“When I grew up, everything 
was peaches,” said Chiesa, 
whose family has farmed in 
Hughson, a rural communi-
ty along the Tuolumne River 
about 15 miles southeast of 
Modesto, since the 1950s. “But 
we’re getting rid of them. It 
comes down to labor — my 
stomach can’t put up with the 
uncertainty.”

Chiesa’s brother, Kevin, 
pulled out his own peach trees 
to open a walnut processing 
plant, where he now employs 
about 50 people year-round. 
Alicia Juarez, who oversees a 
walnut-sorting machine there, 
said she much preferred the 
steady paycheck of her cur-
rent position to working in 
Central California farms, siz-
ing and sorting peaches in the 
field.

“The salary’s better here 
than in the field. There, you’re 
in the sun all day and you’re 
carrying heavy things,” said 
Juarez, a legal U.S. resident 
born in Guanajuato, Mexico. 
“Not everyone can get these 
jobs, though, and I know lots 
of people who would apply to 
be guest workers.”

Farmers 
 continued from page A2

OBITUARIES

John R. McCoy
John R. McCoy, 78, of Orem, Utah, 

passed away with his family by his 
side Jan. 8, 2007, from complications 
following cancer surgery. 

John was born Dec. 1, 1928 in 
Grantsville, Utah to Hugh Doyle and 
Audrey Lillian Flinders McCoy. He 
was reared in Tooele and graduated 
from USAC (USU). He served in the 
Army in Austria as part of the occu-
pation force. 

In 1959, he married Maurine 
Jensen in the Salt Lake LDS Temple. 
They are the parents of six children. 
He retired after 33 years with the 
U.S. Bureau of Reclamation. 

He served in many callings in 
the LDS Church, twice as Bishop. 
He enjoyed working on the Welfare 
Farm and, for the last four years, 
in the Mt. Timpanogos Temple 
Baptistry. John loved the Church 
and his family — especially his 
granddaughters. 

John is survived by his wife of 
47 years, and children: Lynette, of 
Orem; Diane, of Eldersburg, Md.; 
Kevin (Dana), of Orem; Mary Lynn 
(Bart) Schaerrer, of Lindon; John 
T., of Riverton; and Karen (Brian) 
Clothier, of Owings Mills, Md; and 
eight granddaughters. He is also sur-
vived by four sisters and one broth-
er: Ruth (Norman) Sanford; Delores 

(Vern) Jorgensen; Audrey Ann 
(DeMar) Bryant; Melvin (Sharon) 
McCoy; and Kathleen (Herb) 
Moessing. He was preceded in death 
by his parents and a brother, Doyle. 

There will be a viewing Thursday, 
Jan. 11, from 6-8 p.m. at the 
Sundberg-Olpin Mortuary, 495 S. 
State St., Orem. Funeral services 
will be held Friday, Jan. 12, at 11 
a.m. in the Sharon Stake Center, 545 
S. 800 East, Orem, with a viewing 
one hour prior to the service.

Burial will be in the Tooele City 
Cemetery at 4 p.m. Condolences 
may be sent to the family at www.
sundbergolpinmortuary.com 

In lieu of flowers, the family has 
requested that donations be made to 
the LDS Church Perpetual Education 
Fund.

John R. McCoy
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DEATH NOTICE

Clyde Allen
Funeral services are pending 

for Clyde Allen who died Jan. 
10, 2007 in Tooele. For further 
information, please contact Tate 
Mortuary, 882-0676.

she encouraged everyone she 
knew to do the same.

Scott said she has made 
peace with the boundary 
change in the 25 years since 
the vote, but she still thinks 
“those of us in rural Nevada 
struggle to get our fair share.”

But like it or not, Rocha said, 
Jan. 18 is an anniversary that 
deserves to be observed by 
residents on both sides of 37th 
parallel. After all, the addition 
of southern Nevada forever 
changed the state’s destiny.

“It was quite a coup for 
Nevada to have access to the 
Colorado River. We came to 
know how important that was 
in the early 20th century,” 
Rocha said.

It started with construc-
tion of Hoover Dam, which 
brought workers and industry 
to the area.

Then came the casinos.
“By 1967, with the growth 

of the Strip, Las Vegas had 
eclipsed Reno as a gambling 
tourist destination,” Rocha 
said.

Ready access to the river 
made all of that possible. It 
continues to fuel growth in 
the Las Vegas valley, where 
about 90 percent of the drink-
ing water comes from the 
Colorado.

“That’s what rounded out 
Nevada,” Rocha said of the 
land acquisition. “In the end, 
it’s Nevada’s gain and Arizona’s 
loss.”

Nevada 
 continued from page A2

1. Is the book of Abimelech in 
the Old or New Testament or 
neither?

2. From John 15:5 Jesus said, 
“I am the vine, ye are the ...”? 
Water, Wind, Tree, Branches 

3. According to Paul, what kind 
of giver does God love? Loving, 
Generous, Cheerful, Reluctant

4. What did Methuselah become 
at 187 years old? Saved, Invalid, 
Father, Martyr

5. From Exodus 33, who was 
Moses’ personal servant? Joshua, 
Zilpah, Gehazi, Elisha

6. What was Amos the proph-
et? Priest, Herdman, Carpenter, 
Fisherman

7. What does the name Noah 
mean? First, Rest, Friend, Peace

8. From Genesis 35, who died 
giving birth to Benjamin? Rachel, 
Leah, Naomi, Ruth

9. Who’s the only woman in the 
Bible with her age mentioned? 
Eve, Ruth, Eve, Sarah

10. From John 11:38, what 
friend of Jesus was buried in 
a cave? Elijah, Lazarus, Jonah, 
Matthew

ANSWERS: 1) Neither; 2) 
Branches; 3) Cheerful; 4) Father; 
5) Joshua; 6) Herdman; 7) Rest; 
8)Rachel; 9) Sarah; 10) Lazarus

For more teasers, log on to 
www.TriviaGuy.com

(c) 2007 King Features Synd., Inc.
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In last 
week’s arti-
cle, I talk-

ed a bit about 
how the trees 
on the Cedar 
Mountains are 
actually Utah 
Juniper. Due 
to the fact that 
most of the 
trees found 
on the Cedars 
are Junipers, 
I thought 
it might be interesting to take a 
closer look at these trees. Utah 
State University Extension has 
an excellent Web site where you 
can get information on all kinds of 
trees, shrubs, forbes, and grasses. 
The Web site is http://extension.
usu.edu/rangeplants and it is well 
worth a visit for anyone interested 
in foliage on the mountains. A 
good portion of the following 
information on Juniper Trees was 
obtained from this source. 

Junipers are scrubby, unkempt, 
evergreen trees that rarely exceed 
30 feet in height. Often times you 
will find them covered with pale 
blue berry like cones. The bark 
is reddish-gray and it peels away 
in long sandy strips which make 
excellent kindling for starting a 
campfire. These trees have an 
extensive root system that allows 
them to vigorously compete for 
moisture. They occur between 
4,000 feet and 7,500 feet elevation, 
which almost perfectly describes 
the elevation extremes of the 
Cedar Range. These trees can live 
up to a ripe old age of 650 years 
and are found on alluvial fans at 
canyon mouths and on dry, rocky 
hillsides.

The Junipers are the most 
prevalent tree type in Utah and 
they have been used historically 
for fence posts, firewood and 
pencil making. Their berries are 
often eaten by jack rabbits, foxes 
and coyotes. When faced with 
deep snow and starvation, mule 
deer will browse the trees. Utah 
and Tooele County didn’t used to 
be covered with so many Juniper 
trees, but overgrazing and fire 
suppression have allowed for the 
rapid and exponential spread of 
these trees. 

Robert Ridgeway, a prominent 
ornithologist working under 
Clarence King during their explora-
tion of the 40th parallel, visited the 
Cedar Mountains in the early 1870s 
and was less impressed than I with 
the Juniper forest, stating, “These 
monotonous groves are often so 
nearly devoid of animal life that an 
entire day may be spent among the 
gnarled and stunted trees without 
a single living thing being seen or 
a sound heard except the faraway 
croak of a solitary raven from 
some distant hills.” I have expe-
rienced what Mr. Ridgeway talks 
about in the heat of the noonday 
summer sun, but once the tem-
peratures cool the Juniper forest 
is an interesting place for a walk. 
You will likely see lizards, rab-
bits, numerous birds and possibly 
a mule deer. If you come upon a 
badger, hopefully you will see him 
before he sees you, thus allowing 
you to take evasive action. 

One of the best places to walk 
through some Junipers and expe-
rience the Cedar Mountains is 
White Rock. White Rock is most 
easily reached from Tooele by fol-
lowing SR-36 south for 15 miles 
to the junction with SR-199. Take 
SR-199 west for about 22 miles to 
the junction with SR-196 (Skull 
Valley Road), which you will reach 
within sight of the Dugway Main 

Gate. Head north on SR-196 for 
approximately 7.4 miles to the 
White Rock Road, which is marked 
by a characteristic white-on-brown 
BLM sign. Turn left and west and 
follow this road for 8.5 miles to 
White Rock. 

Clarence King and his survey 
team made an extensive visit to 
the Cedar Mountains in the 1870s 
as a part of the aforementioned 
exploration of the 40th parallel. 
S.F. Emmons, a member of his 
team (avid Utah Hikers will recog-
nize the name Emmons because 
13,440 foot Mount Emmons in 
the High Uintas is named for 
him), described the White Rocks 
in his report: “The Whiterocks 
themselves are three very singular 
masses of quartziferous trachyte, 
the largest, about 300 feet high, 
having a rudely conical shape with 
perfectly smooth sides without 
cleavage plains or cracks and so 
steep that it is difficult to ascend 
their summits.”

I can vouch for the last part. 
Once upon a time, I drove out to 
White Rock by myself many years 
ago. I decided to explore a part of 
the rock that I had not on previ-
ous visits. One thing you should 
remember when climbing up White 
Rock is that going up is easy in 
most areas but when you turn to 
go back down, you will be faced 
with an entirely different prospect. 
Anyhow, I got myself stuck on the 
east face. I couldn’t climb back up 
the way I descended down from 
the top, and my descent route 
ended in a ledge with a 30-foot 
sheer drop. I was stuck and alone. 
The only hope was to jump to 
another ledge about 4 feet away. 
Now 4 feet does not seem like a 
lot, but when there is a chasm of 
death in between it is a long, long 
way. I sat on that rock face for a 
good while working up my courage 
to make the jump. I finally did and 
it was a hair-raising experience. 

I have climbed White Rock 
many times before and since and it 
is always as interesting and intrigu-
ing as the first time. The Rock is 
so out of place in the surrounding 
brown foothills of the southern 
Cedar Mountains. The rock is 
amazingly white by comparison, 
therefore the name. The Rock 
reminds me of the Hueco Tanks 
just east of El Paso in Texas as 
there are countless wind hollowed 
caves in the rock. Some of these 
hollowed places are quite large 
and have grains of rhyolite on the 
floor which make an excellent 
place to sit and survey the scene of 
the valley far below. I particularly 
like the east facing caves as they 
provide unbeatable views of 11,031 
foot Deseret Peak to the east in 
the Stansbury Range. 

I have camped near the rock 
many times, sitting by the pond 
on the west side of the rock and 
listening to the desert toads croak 
to each other. Once I climbed the 
rock to the summit at about 1 a.m. 
by the light of a full moon. It was 
awesome. On another occasion, I 
set up camp in some sand dunes 
and junipers and as my brother 
and I sat by the fire, a tarantula 
walked up on us. I picked him up 
with a shovel and threw him away 
from us in the bushes. A few min-
utes later he was back. This hap-
pened several times until we gave 
up and moved the camp, as I didn’t 
wish to share it with him. 

There are certainly legends, 
folklore, and ghost stories associ-
ated with the rock. The Indians 
were familiar with the rock and 
probably revered it as a sacred 
place. Porter Rockwell, George 
Washington Bean, and George 

Boyd passed by White Rock on 
their scouting trip west across 
the great desert in 1854. They 
were sent by Lieutenant Colonel 
Steptoe to see if passage west 
from that point was practical. 
They had a miserable time on 
the Salt Flats and based on their 
recon, Steptoe decided to take his 
command north of the Great Salt 
Lake instead. It was interesting to 
see White Rock named “Granite 
Rocks” on George Washington 
Bean’s map of the trip. It is on file 
at the LDS Church History Library 
in downtown Salt Lake City. 

Regardless of the season or the 
reason, White Rock is a fabulous 
destination for a day hike or an 
overnight camp. It is probably one 
of the most popular places in the 
Cedar Mountains and for good rea-
son. If you visit, please be sure to 
pack out your trash. The only com-
plaint I have of the area is some 
garbage left by fools around White 
Rock Spring. 

Whenever I visit a mountain 
range, I want to climb to the sum-
mit of the highest peak, get the 
lay of the land from that lofty 
perch, and see what is on the other 
side. The Cedar Mountains are no 
exception and in January 1999, I 
climbed to the summit of 7,712-
foot Cedar Peak. I approached the 
summit from the east but I have 
since determined that an approach 
from the west would be easier. 

To start the climb from the east-
ern route, head west on Interstate 
80 to exit 77 — Rowley Junction 
/ Dugway exit. Head south on SR-
196 for approximately 19.5 miles 
through Skull Valley to the Eight 
Mile Spring road. This road is 
marked by a white-on-brown BLM 
sign. Turn west onto this road and 
follow it approximately 8.5 miles 
to Eight Mile Spring. This road is 
great when dry but hideous when 
wet. At Eight Mile Spring, turn 
left and south for about a mile to 
where a decent two-track road 
heads west off of the main road. 
Follow this road west as far as you 
feel comfortable towards Cedar 
Peak, which is looming directly 
in front of you. You may have to 
walk this portion now as many of 
the minor roads in the range have 
been reclaimed due to the wilder-
ness designation. 

This two-track eventually bends 
to the south and peters out on a 
rocky ridge. I parked near the end 
and hiked down the wash to the 
west and up the other side. There 
were some tall, interesting weeds 
that reminded me of the Ocotillo 
of the Tombstone area of Arizona. 
I then just picked the most reason-
able ridge and headed for the high 
country. There was a lot of drifted 
snow so I had to put my snow-
shoes on at about 6,200 feet. There 
were all kinds of animal tracks and 
signs in the snow — mostly rabbit 
but there were some bobcat and 
mule deer tracks as well. 

The lower ridges were sparsely 
covered with juniper but as I got 
closer to the base of the main 
peaks, the drainages were liter-
ally choked with thick juniper and 
other various kinds of trees. It cer-
tainly didn’t appear that way from 
the valley. Just before I reached 
the summit, I ran into a series of 
cliffs that was difficult to negoti-
ate but after some trial and error, I 
made it to the summit ridge. I was 
on top of craggy peak 7,624 just 
south of the 7,712 foot summit. 
The view to the west was incred-
ible. The Deep Creek Mountains 
to the south and Pilot Peak to the 
northwest were visible across the 
Great Salt Desert. I imagined how 
Captain John C. Fremont felt in 

1845 when he reached the summit 
ridge of the Cedars and got his 
first glimpse of the horrible Salt 
Desert. 

I ridge walked north to the sum-
mit. I had some green beans and 
bacon on the summit and made 
a few notes in my book before 
beginning the long, steep descent  
back the way I came. This peak is 
not high compared to peaks in the 
Stansbury or Wasatch ranges, but 
it is wild and rugged — the center-
piece of the new wilderness area. 
There are no trails to its summit; 
you will be breaking trail all the 
way but for me it was worth it to 
stand on a summit that few have 
stood on and consider the past and 
those who came before. 

In next week’s article, I will 
travel through Rydalch Canyon, 
taking a close look at Tabby’s 
Peak, and then travel the unknown 
western slope of the Cedar 
Mountains north all the way to 
Aragonite and I-80.

Exploring the Cedar Mountains
photography / Jaromy Jessop

The moon is seen over the rugged western face of 7,712-foot Cedar Peak.
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THEN AND NOW

“Walking is man’s best medicine”
— HIPPOCRATES

photography / Jaromy Jessop
White Rock, seen from the east, is a fabulous destination for a day hike or an overnight camp. 
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I was sur-
prised to 
learn that 

the closing film 
of last year’s 
Sundance Film 
Festival is just 
being released in 
theaters. “Alpha 
Dog” is a docu-
drama about the 
inner workings 
of a Southern 
California drug 
ring in 1999. The 
film starts out slow and ends in the 
same fashion, but in between “Alpha 
Dog” is entertaining in a way that 
makes you feel slightly guilty you’re 
actually enjoying the flick.

I’m shocked to be writing this: 
Justin Timberlake, who plays Frankie 
Ballenbacher, steals the show with 
his witty one-liners and likable char-
acter. You like Timberlake and then 
you don’t in a strangely fulfilling way. 
I actually forgot Timberlake was a 
boy-bander whose main appeal is 
to young teenage girls. He takes a 

risk with this drug-using, misogy-
nist character. It will either help his 
career or cause it to plummet.

Between the overused pot smok-
ing, a plot unravels to show a side of 
drug life many are fortunate enough 
not to experience. But when a drug 
dealer doesn’t get paid by one of 
his “clients” an impromptu deci-
sion could take the drug ring behind 
bars.

Johnny Truelove (Emile Hirsch) 
and his father Sonny (Bruce Willis) 
are two big drug dealers in Southern 
California. Johnny spends his days 
hanging out, making deals and 
smoking pot. His brood of followers 
is in on the deals helping Johnny out. 
When Jake Mazursky (Ben Foster) 
isn’t able to pay Johnny for drugs, 
Jake goes into a wild rage, shaking 
those involved in “the circle.”

After one of Jake’s rages causes 
Johnny to move out of his house, 
Johnny, Tiko (Fernando Vargas) 
and Frankie (Timberlake) “steal” 
Jake’s younger brother Zack (Anton 
Yelchin). Johnny decides to keep 
Zack until Jake can pay him. 

However, they don’t know what 
should be done with him. Zack ends 
up with Frankie, smoking pot and 
partying, but Zack is unaware of the 
fate that could soon befall him.

The events in this movie are 
based on a true story about the 
youngest man ever listed on the 
FBI’s most wanted list. “Alpha Dog” 
has  moments where it could turn 
out to be a good film, but for the 
most part it’s just a film about teen-
agers sitting around smoking pot, 
drinking alcohol and cursing while 
threatening to beat people up. I liked 
and I didn’t like this movie at differ-
ent times. It was slightly intriguing 
and a little entertaining but ended 
kind of like a bad hangover. This 
movie definitely isn’t for everyone, 
but teenage and 20-something men 
will probably enjoy it.

Grade: B-
Rated: R for drug use, strong 

language, violence, sexuality and 
nudity

Running time: 117 minutes
Opens Friday

Slow ‘Alpha Dog’ still offers guilty pleasure

Missy
Thompson
STAFF WRITER

REEL TALK

photography courtesy of 2006 Universal Studios.
(l-r) Pack leader Johnny Truelove (Emile Hirsch) and bookie Cosmo Gadabeeti (Harry Dean Stanton) in “Alpha 
Dog,” a drama inspired by true events.

by Missy Thompson
STAFF WRITER

January is an exciting month 
for Utah residents as actors and 
celebrities from all over the 
world flock to Park City for the 
annual Sundance Film Festival.

The festival opens Jan. 18 and 
runs through Jan. 28 with screen-
ings in Park City, Salt Lake City 
and Ogden. Although the last 
day to purchase advance tick-
ets has passed, Utah residents 
can still buy will-call tickets for 
some of the smaller screenings. 
It may be difficult to get into 
some of the premiers, but there 
are many screening dates and 
times left to choose from. The 
local box offices for Sundance 
are located in Salt Lake City 
at Trolley Square (second level, 
east side) and in Park City at the 
Gateway Center.

Inaugurated in 1978 by screen 
legend Robert Redford, Sundance 
has become the largest and most 
prestigious independent film 
festival in the United States. The 
Sundance festival ranks with the 
Cannes, Venice and Toronto film 
festivals as one of the best in the 
world.

Many well-known film mak-
ers got their start at Sundance 
including Quentin Tarantino 
(”Kill Bill”), Kevin Smith (also 
known as “Silent Bob”) and 
Robert Rodriguez (”Sin City”). 
Some of the most beloved 
cult classics in cinema also 
debuted at the festival: “Clerks,” 
“Napoleon Dynamite” and “The 
Blair Witch Project.” The 2007 
festival could produce the next 
cult classic.

The opening night film in Park 
City is the animated documen-

tary “Chicago 10” about political 
events from the 1960s including 
the Watergate scandal and the 
Vietnam War. The principal voic-
es include Hank Azaria, Mark 
Ruffalo and Leiv Schreiber. The 
film will screen on Jan. 18 at 6 
p.m. and 9:15 p.m. at the Eccles 
Theater in Park City.

The Sundance Film Festival 
features American and interna-
tional dramatic films along with 
documentaries and film shorts. 
There are 16 films that have 
been selected as part of the doc-
umentary, dramatic, world doc-
umentary and world dramatic 
categories in the independent 
film competition. The indepen-
dent film competition is sepa-
rate from the premiers and spec-
trum — the out-of-competition 
dramatic and documentary films 
— as these films will compete 

against each other.
The festival also features five 

shorts programs. Each program 
screens six short films rang-
ing from eight to 33 minutes. 
These films are from all over 
the world, not just the United 
States. Denmark, Australia, the 
United Kingdom, Romania, Italy, 
Canada, Sweden, South Korea, 
Iceland and Brazil are all repre-
sented with films in the shorts 
programs.

The New Frontier portion of 
Sundance allows fresh exper-
imental films to showcase in 
the festival. Seven New Frontier 
movies were selected this year 
including the film “Zidane: A 
21st Century Portrait.” This 
particular film was shot with 
17 cameras on soccer player 
Zinedine Zidane from different 
angles during a match between 

Madrid and Villareal. This type 
of strange, pushing-the-bound-
aries filmmaking is what you 
will get from the New Frontier 
films.

The closing night film of the 
festival is “Life Support” starring 
Queen Latifah. “Life Support” 
shows the life of the HIV/AIDS 
community in New York City 
by focusing on one woman 
who wants to help others going 
through the same crisis as she. 
“Life Support” will screen Jan. 
26 at 6 p.m. and 9:30 p.m. at 
the Eccles Theater, Jan. 27 at 
5:30 p.m. in Prospector Square 
Theater in Park City, and on 
Jan. 28 at 12:15 p.m. at the Rose 
Wagner Performing Arts Center 
in Salt Lake City.

Although most people associ-
ate Sundance with Park City, 
two screenings per evening 

will be held in Salt Lake City’s 
Rose Wagner Theater located at 
138 W. Broadway. Likewise at 
the Broadway Center Cinemas 
(located at 111 E. Broadway), 
two nightly screenings will be 
held and a full day of events 
on Saturday and Sunday. The 
Tower Theater (876 E. 900 S.) 
will hold three nightly screen-
ings Monday through Friday and 
a full schedule on the weekend. 
These are more accessible to 
Utah residents who don’t want 
to travel up Parley’s Canyon to 
Park City. There will also be 
a few screenings in Ogden at 
Peery’s Egyptian Theater locat-
ed at 2415 Washington Blvd.

For more information on 
tickets, films and other general 
questions visit the festival Web 
site at http://festival.sundance.
org/2007.

Sundance festival kicks off next week in three cities



I
t is an exclusive hall of 
legends, full of immac-
ulate beings including 
Jimmy Johnson, Pete 

Carrol, Larry Coker, Phil 
Jackson, Adolph Hitler, 
Goliath, and even the entire 
1980 Russian national hock-
ey team.

Those who underesti-
mated the little guy.

Monday night Ohio State 
football coach Jim Tressel 
walked into Glendale, Ariz. 
almost sure to hoist the crystal football. Sixty 
minutes, 41 points, six sacks, and thousands 
of Gator Chomps later, he walked out the 
newest member of the not-so-hallowed hall.

The Florida Gators’ 41-14 derailing of the 
number-one-ranked Ohio State Buckeyes was 
no way a sudden surprise, but an eye opener 
that when it comes to sports — no — and I 
mean nobody is safe from the underdog.

Just ask the 2006 USC Trojans, 2004 and 
2005 Oklahoma Sooners, and, believe it or 
not, the Buckeyes of 2003. No arguable favor-
ite has walked away with a national champi-
onship in NCAA football in the last five years.

To put it in better words, Cinderella just got 
really popular.

The general public has rooted for the 
underdog on so many occasions that it has 
become reflex. The aura of the underdog is so 
recognized and praised that it basically makes 
them the favorite in disguise. The number 
two beating the number one is now expected 
in America, to the point where if it doesn’t 
happen, that team is forgotten. Hence the 
2006 Detroit Tigers, the pride of major league 
baseball, everybody’s favorite — up until Joel 
Zumaya and company shot them down to sec-
ond, now they are nothing but “that team that 
lost to the Cardinals.”

George Mason University is the prime 
example of a little fish in a big pond that 
became forgotten with on cast of the rod. 
The GMU Patriots did nothing but shock the 
entire college basketball world. Once hey hit 
the Final Four in March of 2006, they became 
the anything of everything in sports, plastered 
on magazine covers, TV news specials by the 
barrel, and constant taglines of “the ultimate 
Cinderella story.” 

Yet, as soon as they fouled out of the tour-
ney, there was no fanfare, no chants, no more 
green and yellow bandwagons, just a small 
college team that was kind of interesting for 
just a little while.

 On the other side of the coin, we have 
the Boise State Broncos. The new blue and 
orange clad boys in town have had a good 
three to five years of nothing but exciting and 
entertaining football. The only problem is, 
nobody has seen it. They have been slapped 

Gator crown
shows power 
of underdog

SEE UNDERDOG ON A10
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Sports
From The Sidelines

Sports Wrap

Youth soccer registration set
Spring registration for the T.C. United Youth 

Soccer League will be held next month at 
Buddy’s Family Entertainment Bowling, 1111 N. 
200 West, in Tooele.

Sign-ups will be held Feb. 1 and 8 from 7-9 
p.m. and Feb. 3 and 10 from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

All players who registered in the fall are 
already signed up for the spring season.

For more information contact the soccer 
hotline at 435-578-8365.

TC United ref clinic slated
The annual referee certification clinic for 

2007 will be held Jan. 16, 18, 23, 25, 30 with the 
test set for Feb. 1 at Grantsville High School.

Classes run from 6-9 p.m. each night and all 
coaches, parents and anyone wishing to referee 
competitive or rec soccer are invited to attend. 
Students that pass the test are required to pay 
a $20 fee to receive their certification, but there 
is no charge for those who do not pass the test, 
or only wish to receive the training. 

The recertification class for currently certi-
fied refs will be held Jan. 27 from  9 a.m. to 3 
p.m. at Grantsville High.

For more information or concerns, e-mail 
Brad Lynn at bradandemily@gmail.com.

Tooele Jr. Jazz scoreboard 
operators needed for league

The Tooele Junior Jazz Youth Basketball 
league is currently looking for scoreboard oper-
ators for the 2007 season.

This is a great opportunity to make money 
while watching basketball. If you are inter-
ested, please call Kris McEachern at 843-9248. 
Operators must be ages 14 or older. If interest-
ed in being a referee, please call Dean Gonzales 
at 849-2354.
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photography/Troy Boman
Tooele’s Mike Cheatham (left) battles for a rebound against Grantsville tandem Josh Childs (center) and Taylor Hunt (right). 
The Cowboys edged past the Buffs 45-37 in the contest.

photography/Mike Anderson
Grantsville’s Melanie Johnson fights for a shot between a pair of Uintah defenders in a 
game earlier this season. The Cowgirls registered a big road victory at Garland Tuesday 
by beating Bear River on their courts for the first time in the program’s history.

Steve 
Schwartzman
CORRESPONDANT

by Nick Drake
SPORTS EDITOR

After both Tooele and Grantsville 
dropped their  Region 11 boys bas-
ketball openers Friday, the Buffs and 
Cowboys were looking to get back into 
the win column with a victory over 
their county neighbor Wednesday at 
Tooele.

And as usual, the game stayed close 
throughout most of the game.

But Josh Childs hit four key free 
throws in a 45 second span to break 
open a three-point game and help vault 
the Cowboys to a hard-fought 45-37 tri-
umph over the Buffs on the road.

Craig Harrison fired in a team-high 
13, and Josh Childs tossed in 11 to 
spark the Grantsville league triumph. 

Mike Cheatham poured in a game-
high 14. 

Grantsville returns home to host 
Bear River Friday at 7 p.m. 

Grantsville Coach Larry Sandberg 
said his team was focused on playing 
sound defense and hitting the boards.

“I thought the kids, for the first time 
all year, came ready to play,” he noted. 
“We had a good first quarter. They 
stepped up, knew it was a big game and 
they played  big. I thought our defense 
and rebounds were the key tonight. We 
didn’t let them get many second shots 
and they didn’t get many easy baskets. 
I thought our kids kept under control 
and kept their composure even when 
Tooele made their run to cut our lead 
to three. Give the kids credit, they 
came ready to play. They didn’t want 
to be denied tonight. They want to go 
to state and are willing to do whatever 
it takes to get there. It was definitely a 
team victory.”

Tooele Coach Dan Medina said 
Grantsville hit some big shots and 
Tooele just couldn’t get back the lead 
after GHS grabbed the advantage.

“Grantsville played well and  hit 
some big shots. It was a close game 
until Harrison hit those two big 3’s to 
give them a lead,” he noted. “We had 
our chances when we cut their lead to 
three points a number of times, but we 
couldn’t hit the big shot to get us back 
on top. Josh Childs hit a big basket for 
them when we were making a run. We 
are disappointed with the loss, but we 
have to bounce back right away and try 
to get a league win at Logan Friday.”

Grantsville 45 - Tooele 37
The Cowboys outscored the Buffs 12-

7 in the final quarter to hold off the hosts 
down the stretch and post a Region 11 
victory Wednesday at Tooele.

The Buffs raced out of the gate 
and seized an 11-8 edge early. Marcus 
Baker sparked the early surge with 
five points, including a 3-point bomb. 

Cowboys battle past Buffs, 45-37

SEE COWBOYS ON A10

by Nick Drake
SPORTS EDITOR

Grantsville has produced a lot of success in the Region 11 girls bas-
ketball ranks the past five or six seasons.

But one thing the Cowgirls haven’t been able to accomplish is regis-
ter a road victory over league rival Bear River in Garland.

However, Grantsville recorded 11 points each in the second through 
fourth periods, and buried clutch free throws to record the program’s 
first-ever road triumph over the Lady Bears, 42-32.

Kelsi Wells poured in a game-high 15 points and Kylie Erickson 
tossed in 12 to spearhead the inaugural road triumph Tuesday at 
Garland. Rika Larsen netted six and Sammie Jensen four to ignite the 
Cowgirls’ pivotal league win.

Jessa Jeppeson paced the Lady Bears with a team-high 11.
The victory kept the roller-coaster season going for GHS. Grantsville 

hasn’t won or lost back-to-back contests in eight consecutive tilts dat-
ing back to a Dec. 12 setback with Emery. The team sports a 4-4 record 
during the stretch.

Grantsville returns to host Ogden today in a league affair and hit the 
road to Ogden Tuesday to battle Ben Lomond, both at 7 p.m.

Grantsville Coach Kenzie Newton said she was proud of her hoop 
squad.

“I felt like we executed our offense well and we moved the ball 
really well all night long,” she said. “We did get into a little bit of foul 
trouble, but our bench came in and did a great job for us. Toward the 
end of the game, the momentum changed a little bit, but we kept our 
composure and stayed in our game. We didn’t let them take us  out of 
our game which was big. We hit some big free throws down the stretch 
to ice the game. 

“It was a great win on the road for us and it was big for our pro-
gram to beat a quality team like Bear River on their floor,” she added. 
“Everyone that I’ve talked to can’t remember when we have ever 
beaten them on their floor. It is a big confidence builder for our pro-
gram.”

Cowgirls seize first-ever 
road win vs. Bear River

SEE COWGIRLS ON A11

by Nick Drake
SPORTS EDITOR

Wendover has improved its play 
and become more competitive with 
opposing teams during the 2006-07 
campaign.

The Lady Wildcats hoped its prog-
ress would carry over into its play 
against county neighbor and Region 
18 kingpin Dugway.

And for three periods, Wendover’s 
rapid development has shown, as vis-
itors only trailed Dugway 29-21.

However, the Lady Mustangs 
erupted for a 22-9 assault in the final 
frame to break open the close contest 
and coast to a decisive 51-30 victory 
over the Lady Wildcats Tuesday at 
Dugway.

Although leading scorers Jaynie 
Palmer and Sherilyn Pianar were 
held to a mere two points in the 
pivotal period, it was Dugway’s 
depth that paid big dividends as 
Tiara Stevenson, C.J. Mathews, Kari 
Billings and Shelsea Wall stepped up 
and combined for the team’s remain-
ing 20 points and helped vault the 
Lady Mustangs to the victory down 
the stretch. Stevenson produced all 
seven of her points in the game in 
the fourth period. Mathews tallied six 
of her eight points in the key frame. 
Billings and Wall also produced all 
of their five and two points, respec-
tively, in the pivotal period.

Palmer paved the way for the Lady 
Mustangs with a game-high 14, and 
Pianar netted 12. Mathews produced 
eight points and Stevenson tallied 
seven. Billings also poured in five for 
the hosts.

Lindsay Mascaro led the Lady 
’Cats with a game-high 14, and Jennie 
Bateman popped the nets for 10. 
Kayla Timm also hit for four points.

Dugway is set to hit the road to Mt. 
Pleasant today for a league contest 
with Wasatch Academy at 6 p.m. 

The Lady Mustangs return home 
to host Meridian in a league contest 
Tuesday, also at 6 p.m.

Dugway Coach Brett Andrus said 
he was happy with his team’s perfor-
mance other than the third period.

“Overall, I was happy with our 
play,” he noted. “We let our guard 
down in the third quarter and they 
were able to cut into the lead. The 
fourth quarter we wregained our 
focus and started playing our game 
again. It was important for us to 
knock down some outside shots. If 
we can continue to do that and loos-
en up the opposing defenses inside, 
then we can get back to pounding the 
ball back inside again. I was happy 
with the balance of the scoring and 
the way we played as a team for three 
quarters. It was a good way to open 
league play.”

Mustangs 
top Cats in 
final frame

SEE MUSTANGS ON A11



Justin Brady, Dorian Cochran and 
Mike Cheatham produced a field 
goal each to build the three-point 
edge.

Grantsville stayed close, thanks 
to a pair of big baskets by Trevor 
Hawkins and two charity tosses 
each by Josh Childs and Craig 
Harrison.

Harrison put in a rebound bas-
ket and Josh Childs tied the game, 
11-11, with another free throw.

Tanner Stuart spotted the 
Buffs a slim one-point lead with 
a free throw, but Cowboy Marcus 
Johnson hit a five-foot jumper to 
give Grantsville a 13-12 cushion.

Josh Johnson countered with a 
pair of charity tosses to begin the 
second quarter scoring for THS.

However, Grantsville bounced 
back with a 9-1 run, and Harrison 
fueled the entire barrage with all 
nine points, including consecutive 
3-point shots to give GHS  a lead it 
would never relinquish, 22-15.

Tanner Stuart and Josh Childs 
traded baskets for the Buffs and 

Cowboys, respectively, to keep the 
game a seven-point affair.

However, Cochran gave Tooele 
a big boost with a lay-up in the 
final second of the period to cut 
into the Grantsville edge, and 
Cheatham hit a five-foot runner in 
the opening seconds of the third to 
pull Tooele to within 24-21.

But Grantsville bounced right 
back when Marcus Johnson put 
down a dunk, Alex Childs hit a 
fast-break lay-up and buried a 
huge 3-point bomb to stake the 
Cowboys to their biggest lead of 
the night, 31-21.

Tooele refused to fold and ral-
lied to cut the deficit back to one 
shot, 31-28. Preston Fawson hit 
a free throw and Cochran fired 
a length of the court pass to a 
streaking Josh Johnson for a fast-
break lay-up to ignite a Buff 7-0 
assault. Cheatham followed with 
a hook shot and two clutch free 
throws to slice the GHS lead back 
to a mere three points.

Hawkins made a perfect behind-
the-back pass to Taylor Hunt for a 
lay-up to end the Buff run.

The Buffs raced down the court 
to get a Cheatham lay-up with just 
4.6 seconds left in the period to 

cut the Cowboy cushion to just 33-
30 after three quarters.

Back came Grantsville to begin 
the final frame as the Cowboys 
opened the period with a 7-2 burst 
in the opening 4:22 of the ses-
sion. Alex Childs made a perfect 
pass to senior brother Josh to lead 
to a basket, and Marcus Johnson 
pulled down a rebound and put 
the board back in the hoop to give 
GHS back a 37-30 lead.

Cheatham once again nixed the 
Cowboy run with a basket, but 
Marcus Johnson hit a free throw 
and Taylor Hunt buried two clutch 
free throws to stake Grantsville to 
a 40-32 lead in the contest.

Tooele made another gallant 
comeback bid, fueled by Cochran 
and Cheatham. Cheatham drilled a 
pair of charity tosses and Cochran 
added another. Then, the speedy 
Buff guard stole the ball and 
swooped in for a lay-up to pull 
Tooele back to within 40-37 and 
still 2:29 remaining in the game.

But Grantsville stemmed the 
Buff comeback bid with a 5-0 run 
in the final 1:21 to post the league 
triumph. Josh Childs flipped in 
four key free throws and Hawkins 
netted another to ice the triumph.

Cowboys 
 continued from page A9

by Nick Drake
SPORTS EDITOR

Tooele has played well in 
the Region 11 boys basketball 
ranks the past few years.

But the Buffs have run into 
some talented hoop squads 
during the pre-season sched-
ule and the team dropped 
some tough games.

Tooele has been defeated 
by Class 4A foes Timpview (8-
3 record), West (8-2), Woods 
Cross (6-4), Lehi (6-4), and 
even Class 5A foe Hunter (5-
5).

Now, Tooele is playing 
games back in its own clas-
sification and the Buffs hope 
the Region 11 schedule will 
rekindle confidence and help 
the team post some needed 
victories.

Unfortunately things don’t 
get any easier this week. After 
the Grantsville game (see 
related story), Tooele ventures 
to Logan Friday for a tough 
road test against the fourth-
ranked Grizzlies. The Buffs hit 
the road Wednesday to tackle 
region rival Ben Lomond at 7 
p.m. in Ogden.

West 70 - Tooele 55
The Panthers raced to a 19-

9 lead after one period and 
never relinquished the advan-
tage in the Dec. 30 game at 

Tooele.
Nate Mensah spurred the 

early West surge with 10 
points in the first frame and 
Reggie Chambers poured in 
six points, each hitting a 3-
point bomb for the visiting 
squad. Collin Senten also bur-
ied a 3-point missile to aid the 
early assault.

Zac Clausing pumped in four 
points while Dorian Cochran 
and Josh Johnson netted two 
points each for the hosts. Mike 
Cheatham also canned a free 
throw along the way.

The Panthers registered a 
slim 10-8 scoring edge in the 
second period to grab a 29-17 
cushion at the half-time break. 
Nick Merrell fired in five 
points and Chambers netted 
three, each hitting a 3-point 
shot in the frame for the visi-
tors. Scott Floisand also added 
a basket as well.

Tanner Stuart, Cheatham, 
Clausing and Johnson all pro-
duced two points each for the 
Buffs in the quarter.

Tooele outscored West 20-19 
in the third session but could 
only slice the deficit to 48-
37. Johnson contributed eight, 
including a pair of 3-point 
bombs, and Cheatham netted 
five. Cochran also provided 
four points and Clausing hit on 
a three-point play to aid in the 

Buff scoring in the period.
However, West countered 

the comeback bid with nine 
points by Daniel Young and six 
points from Senten. Chambers 
and Erik Gallardo also net-
ted two points each for the 
Panthers.

The Panthers completed the 
game with a 22-18 scoring edge 
down the stretch to put the 
victory on ice. Senten paved 
the way for the visitors with 
eight points in the final frame 
of the game while Chambers 
and Young provided five each.

Cochran ignited the Buffs 
comeback bid down the stretch 
with nine points in the final 
frame and Clausing provided 
four point on a pair of baskets. 
Marcus Baker also popped the 
nets for a 3-point bomb and 
Justin Brady added a field goal 
as well.

Chambers and Senten 
popped the nets for 17 points 
each and Young hit for 14. 
Mensah also contributed 12 to 
trigger the Panthers road win.
Cochran poured in a team 
high 15 and Clausing flipped 
in 13 for the Buffs. Johnson 
also fired in 12 for the hosts.

Timpview 51 - Tooele 45
The Thunderbirds rallied for 

20 points in the final frame 
of the game to edge past the 
Buffs in a non-league affair 
Dec. 20 at Tooele.

Timpview raced out of 
the gates to a 13-6 lead just 
eight minutes into the con-
test. Tanner Runia poured in 
eight points, including a pair 
of 3-point shots, and Kaufusi 
Bronson connected on a 
three-point play to ignite the 

Buffs back in own 3A Class

SEE BUFFS ON A11

on Fox, thrown in a hook and 
lateral, a statue of liberty play, 
and post game proposal to seal 
the deal, and they are the new 
talk of the town, and up one on 
George Mason. 

However, did nobody real-
ize that in that same game, the 
Broncos were ranked higher than 
the Sooners? It was almost cheat-
ing a great football by saying that 
they were special, like saying they 
got lucky.

 The Florida Gators are the 
NCAA football nation champi-
ons of 2007; they hung on for 
13 solid games, defeated numer-
ous ranked-teams, skimmed by 
a Michigan Wolverine team that 
had almost the same right to be 
in their shoes, and compiled a 27-
point victory over the biggest grid-
iron powerhouse this nation has 
seen for quite some time. They 
may have been great, but don’t 
dare call them Cinderella.

 Utah’s of all people should 
realize this. Former University of 
Utah football coach, and current 
coach of the Gators, Urban Meyer, 
took three near-average teams and 
made them into contenders, BCS-
busters, and national champions, 
not because he is a come-from-
behind-Cinderella-type coach, 
but because he is simply a great 
coach. Meyer engraves in himself 
the Vince Lombardi attitude that 
winning is the prime result of 
hard work, teamwork, and doing 
everything possible. 

Cinderella stories are about 
getting lucky. What Meyer and 
his Gators did was about being 
great, being motivated, and being 
a championship team.

 For this reason, David just sim-
ply isn’t as cool as he used to be, 
because in a day like this, we not 
only expect him to defeat Goliath, 
but, even though Goliath may be 
the favorite, David is supposed to 
defeat Goliath.

 As I see it now, there are no 
more underdogs, just good teams.

Underdog 
 continued from page A9
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Additional Locations in Utah:           

M-F: 8:00-6
SAT.: 8:00-5

APPOINTMENTS 
AVAILABLE

AMERICA’S LARGEST INDEPENDENT TIRE DEALER

SPECIAL FINANCING AVAILABLE O.A.C.
STATE OR LOCAL TAXES AND, WHERE REQUIRED OR CHARGED, 

STATE ENVIRONMENTAL OR DISPOSAL FEES ARE EXTRA.

                                    
                                      
                                    
                                      
                                     
                            

$25EA
P155/80R13 • P165/80R13 • P175/80R13

AS
LOW

AS

AWESOME!

$50EA $65EA
P195/60R14 • P195/60R15

P205/60R15

$42EA
P175/65R14 • P185/65R-14

P195/65R14
P215/75R15 • P225/75R15

P235/75R15

TRUCK/SUVPERFORMANCETOURING

BUY ONLINE. MAKE APPOINTMENTS 24.7tires.com

®

SALE!
FAMOUS BRAND

$43EA
AS
LOW
AS

Valid on ANY purchase of $500 or more when you use 
your Discount Tire CarCareONEsm credit card.

Minimum monthly payments required

0% INTEREST FOR
6MONTHS!

  
     

    
 
    
  
     

     


   

     

    

      

will be AWARDING FIVE BOOK
SCHOLARSHIPS

in the amount of $250 each from the 
Poppy Ott Family Scholarship

$250 book scholarship donated
by Cargill Salt will also be awarded.

If you are interested in applying
you can pick up an application at the

USU Tooele Campus
1021 W. Vine

These book scholarships must be used for Spring 
semester and the deadline is Jan. 22, 2007

photography/Troy Boman
Grantsville’s Alex Childs (top) swoops in for a lay-up in Wednesday’s game against Tooele. The Cowboys held 
off the Buffs down the stretch with key free throws to register a 45-37 Region 11 victory.

photography/Troy Boman
Tooele’s Josh Johnson attempts to drive past Grantsville’s Marcus 
Johnson in Wednesday’s game at Tooele. The Cowboy center recorded 
seven points, including a dunk, to help propel GHS to a league triumph 
over the Buffs, 45-37.



Wendover Coach Kate 
Henderson said her team played 
well defensively against the 
defending region champs.

“Our girls played incredible 
defense the entire night,” she stat-
ed. “Our girls played well. Allison 
Suppanich played well defensive-
ly, especially with seven blocked 

shots. I feel like we frustrated 
them at times throughout the 
game. We stayed right with them 
until the fourth quarter. Then, we 
had a couple girls foul out and not 
having Krishton (Gonzales) really 
hurt. But the girls now know they 
can play with Dugway if we play 
like we are capable of. The game 
was a lot closer than the final 
score indicated.”

Dugway 51 - Wendover 30
The Lady Mustangs erupted for 

a 22-9 outburst in the final frame 

of the game to capture the league 
opener against the Lady ’Cats 
Tuesday at Dugway.

Dugway raced to a 16-8 lead 
after one period expired. Sherilyn 
Pianar poured in 10 points in the 
opening session, including two 3-
point bombs, while Palmer fired in 
six points to help the duo account 
for first-period point production.

Jennie Bateman produced 
six points in the first frame for 
Wendover, and Ana Martinez 
added a field goal.

The Lady Mustangs posted an 
8-4 scoring edge in the second 
period to extend the lead to 24-12 
by half-time. Palmer led the charge 
with five points in the period and 
Tayci Morse flipped in a basket. 
Morgyn Broadhead buried a free 
throw to lift the hosts to a 12-point 
intermission cushion.

Bateman and Kayla Timm hit a 
field goal each to account for the 
Lady ’Cats’ offense in the session.

Wendover bounced back to reg-
ister a 9-5 scoring bulge in the 
third quarter to pull to within 29-
21 with one quarter still remain-
ing. Bateman ignited the ’Cat 
comeback bid with five points in 
the frame and Lindsay Mascaro 
chipped in with three points. 
Timm recorded a basket to pull 
the Lady Wildcats back to within 
eight points.

Pianar and C.J. Mathews 
pumped in two points each and 
Palmer added a free throw to 
allow Dugway to take an eight-
point edge down the stretch.

The Lady Mustangs offense 
clicked on all cylinders in the final 
frame of the game to outscore the 
Lady ’Cats 22-9 and post the region 
victory. Tiara Stevenson fired in all 
seven of her points in the pivotal 
period, including a 3-point shot. 
Mathews netted six more points 
on three field goals. Kari Billings 
tossed in all five of her points for 
the game, hitting a 3-point shot 
and 2-point field goal. Shelsea Wall 
and Palmer added a basket each 
for the victors.

Mascaro led the way for the 
Lady ’Cats with seven points, 
including a 3-point shot, and 
Bateman buried a pair of charity 
tosses as well.

Mustangs 
 continued from page A9

Grantsville 42 - Bear River 32
The Cowgirls recorded double 

figures in three of four periods to 
register a first-ever road win over 
the Bears Tuesday in Garland.

Grantsville raced to a slim 9-
6 edge after one period expired 
in the league affair. Kelsi Wells 
poured in five points, including a 
3-point bomb, while Rika Larsen 
and Kylie Erickson tossed in two 
points each to lead the way for the 
Cowgirls.

The Bears scored just 2 points 
each by Andi Thomas, Felicity 
Jones and Jessa Jeppesen.

The Cowgirls tacked on an 11-
5 assault in the second stanza to 
build a cozy 20-11 intermission 
advantage. Erickson triggered 
the Grantsville offense with four 
points and Sammie Jensen provid-
ed three to lead the way. Melanie 
Johnson and Wells hit a basket 
each to complete the scoring and 
stake the visitors to a nine-point 
edge at half-time.

Jeppeson pumped in three 
points and Knudsen buried a field 

goal to complete the scoring.
Grantsville raced to an 11-6 

outburst in the third quarter to 
extend the margin to 31-17 and 
still eight minutes remaining in 
the game. Wells popped the cords 
for six points. Erickson canned 
a pair of free throws and Taylor 
Chaney drilled a basket to aid the 
effort. Larsen also hit a free throw 
to trigger the rally.

Jeppeson paved the way for 
Bear River with a pair of baskets.

The Lady Bears did manage 
a 15-11 scoring burst down the 
stretch to make a run at the 
Cowgirl cushion.

However, the Cowgirls 
stemmed the Lady Bears’ come-
back bid with four clutch free 
throws from Erickson and a vital 
three-point play by Larsen in the 
period. Wells buried two key 
charity tosses, while Jensen  and 
Marissa Robbins tossed in one 
free throw each.

Cowgirls 
 continued from page A9

No waiting time and we don’t sell you parts you don’t need!

1676 N Progress Way • 882-0313 or 882-1273

“Engines Are Our Business”
Engines • Transmission • Drive Axle Front End • A/C • Power Steering

Tune-ups • Engine Diagnostics

LUBE CENTERLUBE CENTER

GARAGE & DIESELGARAGE & DIESEL

94 South Main
882-6800

&

by Nick Drake
SPORTS EDITOR

Wendover wasn’t exactly in a festive mood after a 
Dec. 15 setback to Tabiona.

In fact, the Lady Wildcats were in a Scrooge-like 
mood just one day later when the McDermont High 
Bulldogs came to town for pre-season girls hoop 
action. 

Wendover appeared to suffer a two-game skid in 
as many days Dec. 16 at home against McDermont, 
Nev. The Lady Bulldogs led the Lady ’Cats by 10 
points with two minutes remaining. 

But the hosts rallied behind a pair of 3-point mis-
siles by Lindsay Mascaro and a pair of clutch free 
throws by Jennie Bateman in the waning seconds to 
lift Wendover to a dramatic 39-37 come-from-behind 
victory over McDermont.

Mascaro poured in a game-high 16 points, and 
Bateman chipped in with 11 to spearhead the tri-
umph. Kayla Timm added seven for the ’Cats.

Katie Hill led the Lady Bulldogs with 10 and Elisa 
Dave pumped in nine.

Tabiona delivered a 62-31 win over Wendover just 
one day earlier, Dec. 15, at WHS.

The Lady Tigers padded their overall record to a 
perfect 7-0 and the top-ranked Tabiona squad was 
led by 19 points from Skya Defa and 14 from Savana 
Gines.

Krishton Gonzales logged 12 and Mascaro netted 
eight.

Wendover prepares for a battle Tuesday with 
region rival Wasatch Academy in the Region 18 girls 
basketball play on the Lady Wildcats home floor at 
6 p.m.

Lady Wildcat Coach Kate Henderson said her team 
put forth a tremendous effort to overtake the Lady 
Bulldogs in the waning moments of the game.

“We started with a different lineup and got down 
6-0 early with 1:30 left in the first quarter,” she noted. 
“This is by far the most exciting game we’ve had. We 
were down by 10 points with two minutes left in the 
game. But the girls never quit and they came back 
with vengeance in the fourth quarter. 

“Lindsay buried a pair of 3-pointers and we were 
still down two points,” the coach added. “Lindsay 
was fouled and hit two of three free throw to tie the 
game. Then, with 24 seconds left, Jennie Bateman hit 
two free throws. Ana Martinez stole the ball with 11 
seconds left for us to preserve the victory. It was a 
very good win. It was a hard-earned win. We played 
somewhat flat until the fourth quarter. When Lindsay 
hit those 3’s, it turned the game around. It was good 
for the girls to know they can come back and win 
games late. The girls play with a lot of heart this 
year.”

Wendover 39 - McDermont, Nev. 37
The Lady Wildcats rallied behind the sharp shoot-

ing of Lindsay Mascaro and clutch free throws by 
Jennie Bateman to pull out a thrilling come-from-
behind victory Dec. 16 at Wendover.

McDermont raced to a 9-4 lead just eight minutes 
into the contest. Jessique Sims and Elisa Dave each 
poured in four points to lead the way for the Lady 
Bulldogs. Keri Martinez netted a free throw.

Lindsay Mascaro uncorked a 3-point bomb, and 
Jennie Bateman canned a free throw to complete the 

scoring in the first frame for the ’Cats.
The Lady Bulldogs erupted for a 13-8 outburst 

in the second session to build a 22-12 intermis-
sion advantage. Katie Hill poured in eight points, 
and Kioni Urban hit a 3-point play to ignite the 
McDermont attack. Sims also canned a pair of char-
ity tosses to help build the double figure lead.

Krishton Gonzales and Kayla Timm produced 
three points each in the second period for the Lady 
Wildcats. Bateman hit a field goal to aid the effort.

Wendover chipped away at the deficit in the third 
period with a 10-7 scoring edge and only trailed 29-
22 headed into the final frame of the game. Bateman 
and Timm pumped in four points each and Mascaro 
buried a pair of free throws to ignite the ’Cat come-
back bid.

Jamie Rodriguez led the way for the Bulldogs with 
two field goals and Dave hit a basket.

The Lady Wildcats blistered the nets for a 17-8 
barrage down the stretch to pull out the hard fought 
triumph in the waning seconds. Mascaro caught fire 
with 11 points in the frame, including a pair of 3-point 
missiles. Bateman hit for four points. Ana Martinez 
canned a pair of pivotal free throws to enable 
Wendover to pull out the non-league triumph.

Dave and Urban hit three free throws each, and 
Hill provided a field goal to tally the lone points of 
the fourth quarter for the Bulldogs.

Mascaro tallied a game high 16 points, including 
13 in the final two periods of play. Bateman chipped 
in with 11. Timm hit for seven to aid the effort in the 
come-from-behind triumph.

Hill paced the Bulldogs with a team high 10 and 
Dave netted nine. Sims also contributed seven to the 
McDermont attack.

Tabiona 62 - Wendover 31
Top ranked Lady Tigers outscored the Lady 

Wildcats in all four frames and coasted to a triumph 
Dec. 15 at Wendover.

Tabiona raced to a big 18-8 lead just one period 
into the contest and cruised to the victory. Savana 
Gines ignited the early surge with eight points and 
Skya Defa provided five. Stacy Stringham hit a three-
point play, and Whitney Hiseman added a basket as 
well.

Lindsay Mascaro and Krishton Gonzales popped 
the cords for a 3-point shot each. Kayla Timm added 
a basket for the ’Cats.

The Lady Tigers erupted for a 14-4 outburst in the 
second session to build a cozy 32-12 lead at intermis-
sion. Defa poured in five points, and Gines tallied 
four to pave the way for Tabiona. Hiseman hit for 
three points, and Kambie Bagley added a field goal.

Timm registered three points and Ana Martinez 
added a charity toss to complete the scoring for 
Wendover in the second quarter.

Tabiona tacked on a 13-8 assault in the third 
period to take a commanding 45-20 edge with still 
eight minutes left in the affair. Stringham ignited the 
Tiger offense with seven points. Bagley netted four 
points. Defa also buried a pair of charity tosses along 
the way.

Gonzales popped the home nets for a pair of 3-

Lady Wildcats end 2006 with 
dramatic victory over Bulldogs 

SEE END PAGE B11
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Wendover’s Landon Mikesell looks for an open teammate in a game earlier this season. The Wildcats have 
played well on the season and begin Region 18 boys basketball play Friday when Wendover hosts county 
neighbor Dugway at 7 p.m.

by Nick Drake
SPORTS EDITOR

West Ridge Academy pro-
duced a pair of strong first 
and third quarters and held off 
comeback rallies by Wendover 
to register a 73-71 victory over 
the Wildcats Dec. 20 on the 
Fighting Eagles’ home floor.

Adam Alexander poured in 
25 points and Darren Faber 
contributed 19 to pace the 
hosts. Jeremy Suchanski net-
ted 13 as well.

Manuel Alvarez ripped the 
nets for 35 points and Derek 
Peterson hit for 12. Landon 
Mikesell also chipped in with 
10.

Wendover hits the hard-
woods again in a home date 
with county neighbor Dugway 
Friday at 7 p.m.

Wendover Coach Mike 

Henderson said his team was 
inhibited by the ankle injury 
to Victor DeSantiago and just 
missed too many easy shots in 
the waning seconds to pull out 
the triumph.

“It really hurt us not to be 
able to play Victor in the game,” 
he stated. “We had plenty of 
chances to win the game. We 
missed four lay-ups in the last 
nine seconds. We didn’t play 
that good. We were down 15 
and we fought back but we 
just couldn’t quite get over the 
hump. We missed Victor on the 
offensive boards. We just didn’t 
play very well. We’re not a great 
road team yet. The younger 
players are leaning how to play 
on the road. It was just one of 
those games.”

W. Rid. Acad. 73 - Wend. 71
The Fighting Eagles parlayed 

a pair of strong first and third 
periods into a big lead and 
fended off a late Wildcat surge 
to register a non-league tri-
umph Dec. 20 at West Jordan.

Darren Faber fired in 12 
points, including two 3-point 
bombs, and Jeremy Suchanski 
netted a pair of field goals to 
stake West Ridge Academy to a 
21-10 cushion after one period. 
Adam Alexander connected for 
a three-point play and Tyler 
Knuckolls canned a pair of 
free throws to give the hosts 
a double digit lead after eight 
minutes had gone by.

Manuel Alvarez flipped in 
a pair of 3-point missiles and 
Derek Peterson netted two 
baskets to account for all of 
the ‘Cat point production in the 

Fighting Eagles edge Wildcats

SEE EDGE PAGE B11
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photography/Troy Boman
Dugway’s C.J. Mathews puts up a shot against Intermountain Christian 
School in a game earlier this season. The Lady Mustangs captured a 
51-30 triumph over county neighbor Wendover Tuesday at DHS in the 
Region 18 girls basketball opener.

T’Birds first frame assault. 
Michael Salazar also buried 
two straight free throws.

Josh Johnson uncorked a 3-
point bomb and Zac Clausing 
added a field goal to trig-
ger the Tooele attack. Justin 
Brady also contributed a free 
throw for the hosts as well.

The Buffs bounced right 
back in the second stanza to 
outscore the Thunderbirds 16-
3 and seize a 22-16 intermis-
sion edge. Johnson ignited the 
comeback with eight points, 
including two 3-point shots, 
and Tanner Stuart provided 
four points as well. Brady and 

Clausing also chipped in with 
a field goal each to help spot 
the hosts a six-point lead.

Kaufusi tallied all three of 
the Thunderbird points.

Timpview countered with a 
15-12 scoring edge in the third 
quarter to close to within 34-
31 of the THS lead. Salazar 
ripped the visiting nets for nine 
points, all on 3-point shots, 
and Chrish Nash pumped in 
four points as well. Marcus 
Hunt also netted a field goal 
to pull the T’Birds to within a 
three points.

Dorian Cochran led the 
Buffs charge in the third quar-
ter with five points and Marcus 
Baker fired in a 3-point shot as 
well. Mike Cheatham also tal-
lied a free throw and basket 
and Preston Fawson canned a 

free throw to enable Tooele to 
take a slim edge into the final 
frame of the game.

The Thunderbirds caught 
fire behind the hot-shooting 
of Salazar in the final frame. 
The Timpview sharpshoot-
er popped the nets for nine 
points, including a perfect six-
for-six from the charity stripe.

Clausing registered five 
points down the stretch for 
the Buffs while Johnson, 
Brady and Stuart provided 
two points each.

Salazar paced the T’birds 
with a game high 20 and Runia 
tossed in 10.

Johnson led the Buffs 
attack with a team high 13 and 
Clausing tossed in nine. Stuart 
also hit for six while Cochran 
and Brady tallied five each.

Buffs 
 continued from page A10
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7666 N. Highway 36 
Lake Point • (435)833-0203 
Monday - Friday 9am -7pm
Saturday 10am - 6pm

Thank You!Thank You!
Tooele County

To show our appreciation for your support, we are having a Thank You Sale!
2006 DEALER OF THE YEAR FOR USA & CANADA!

IS NOW

Solid 5 inch 
Hardwood Flooring 

(maple, birch and cherry)

$3.99-$4.49 per foot

5 inch Hand 
Scrapped Flooring

$3.49-$3.99 per foot

Mid-Range 
Laminate Flooring

$1.49 per foot

Berber Carpet
.69¢

per foot

Heavy Cable Nylon 
Shag Carpet

.83¢
per foot

Premium Vinyl
.89¢ per foot

Carpet Short Rolls 
& Remnants 50% OFF

TOOELE TRANSCRIPT-BULLETIN
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■ Bulletin Board

■ Weddings, Missionaries, Birthdays

■ Classifieds and Public Notices

Unless otherwise requested, community news items 
such as weddings, missionaries, birthdays, babies and 

The Bulletin Board must be submitted by 3 p.m. the 
day prior to the desired publication date. To place a 

community news item or for more information contact 
Community News Editor Karen Hunt at 882-0050. Hometown

TOOELE TRANSCRIPT-BULLETIN

I
t must 
be win-
ter. The 
January 

weather we 
experienced 
this past week 
was convinc-
ing and there 
is certainly 
more to come. 
After all, 
spring is still 
a couple of 
months away.

I made sev-
eral forays out 
through the 
snow storms. The flakes were 
wet and just kept coming. The 
snow plows could not keep up 
as it continued to fall, and the 
roads at first became slushy and 
sloppy. Such a snow creates a 

dismal scene. And as oncom-
ing cars pass one another they 
leave a calling card of slush that 
“splops” up onto windshields. 

Drivers wade through the 
snow with brooms, brushes 
and coat sleeves to deal with 
their cars. They clean the pile 
of snow off the front, side and 
back windows. With inches of 
snow still heaped on the roof-
tops they head out through the 
storm. As they drive, the wind 
blows the edges off the snow 
ledges on the roofs and the cars 
drive around looking like punk 
rockers with Mohican haircuts 
down the center of their roofs.

Small mounds of the wet 
snow cling stubbornly to bum-
pers, handles and trim despite 
the breezes created as the 
vehicles move. The slush that 
spins up from the road to cling 

to the undercarriage by the tires 
is blackened and nasty looking.

The roads, likewise, are slip-
pery, and it takes a couple of 
days each winter to re-adjust to 
the driving skills required for 
starting and stopping and driv-
ing on snow-covered roads. 

However, when the snow 
stops falling, the plows finally 
manage to clear the roads. If 
the sun shines on the new-fallen 
snow it glistens so brilliantly 
white you can feel your eyes 
adjusting to the glare. It is the 
stuff of Courier and Ives paint-
ings. It lies smooth, clean and 
undisturbed. On those days, 
I have to admit I kind of like 
snow.

On the other days, the nasty, 
slippery, cold, dirty wet days, I 
kind of long to be in Phoenix or 
Miami.

At times like that the green of 
summer is something of a fond 
memory and gardeners find 
their green thumbs getting itchy. 
They bring their love of plants 
indoors and satiate that itch 
by dabbling in the soil in pots. 
Plants add a warm, friendly 
touch to the home décor, but 
keeping them healthy is a chal-
lenge. 

The most limiting factor 
for good plant growth in any 
home environment is low light. 
We have a difficult time see-
ing the problem since our eyes 
adjust to a wide range of light 
conditions. We can see well 
in bright light and fairly low 
light. Plants however, require 
certain amounts of light for 
photosynthesis to take place. 

Houseplants grouped together ‘nurture each other’ with natural humidity

SEE PLANTS ON B12

photography / Alleen Lang
Several of the Coupon Cuties (bottom, from left) Michaele Wheeler, Star Eads, Jennifer Healey, (top, from left) Sunnie Nield, Rachael Davis and Heidi 
Morgan gather to swap coupons and stories every week. The group of 15 woman pride themselves on never paying full price for groceries.

Diane Sagers
CORRESPONDENT

Garden
Spot

Already have your Master 
Gardener certificate and 

want to learn more? Larry 
Sagers is teaching an Advanced 
Master Gardener course on 
Wednesdays at 1:30 p.m., start-
ing Jan. 17. This year’s course 
will cover fruits and vegetables 
and turfgrass. Call Patty Wheeler 
at 843-2350 for more informa-
tion. Registration deadline for 
the class is Jan. 10.

Gardening

Pacific Intercultural Exchange 
(PIE) is currently looking 

for host families in the local 
area to host a foreign exchange 
student. These young ambas-
sadors are all between the ages 
of 15 and 18 years of age and 
all speak English. Students are 
from across the world and will 
come with either their own 
spending money or a scholar-
ship stipend. Please call 877-
987-3990 for more information.

Family

Three Food Sense classes are 
planned, all taught by USU 

instructor, Michelle Russell. 
Fitness is the focus Wednesday, 
Jan. 17; Fruits and veggies are 
the focus Wednesday, Jan. 24 
and my pyramid is the focus 
Wednesday, Jan. 21. All classes 
start at 6 p.m. Classes are free. 
To sign up see the customer 
service desk at Macey’s Food 
and Drug. 

Health

by Alleen Lang
CORRESPONDENT

M
embers of 
the Coupon 
Cuties, a 
group of 15 
women who 
meet regu-

larly to swap coupons, stories 
and money saving tips are hard-
core savers. The group are part 
of what Michele Easter, the 

Bountiful-based editor of a 
10,000 circulation publication 
called ReFund Cents, calls a 
hot national trend.

In Tooele County, members 
of Coupon Cuties find proof 
of their success in long sales 
receipts with small totals.

“This week I bought $850 
worth of groceries for $30,” 
Jennifer Healey said. “And, the 
receipt had a coupon for 5 

cents off a gallon of gas and 
haircut coupons.”

Seven voices murmur in 
appreciation over the savings 
Wednesday morning at a meet-
ing.

For the get together Rachel 
Davis’s dining room table is 
bustling with activity as women 
wielding scissors flip through 
papers and talk about every-
thing from a pending adoption 

to a child’s successful potty 
training. But the primary topic 
is saving money by shopping 
sales and clipping coupons.

Each member has their own 
reason for participating. 

“It’s a part time job,” says 
Healey, as she flips through a 
stack of newspaper flyers.

“It’s a game,” says Sunnie 

Coupon sense saves ‘Cuties’ big dollars 
on everything from groceries to diapers

SEE COUPONS ON B10

photography / Alleen Lang
Rachael Davis concentrates on the job at hand while talking about 
reaching her goal of spending less than $50 a week on groceries to 
feed her family of six.

photography / Alleen Lang
Hard core coupon shoppers keep their clippings stored in binders. It 
takes members of the Coupon Cuties group several hours a week to 
organize their collection.

photography courtesy of Diane Sagers
Christmas cactus is a tropical cactus. It does not require as much 
water as most tropicals, but it does require more than other cacti. 
Different varieties may bloom at various times. 
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I
t’s time 
for all 
the 
finan-
cial 

experts to 
make their 
predictions 
for 2007. 
Some will 
say the stock 
market will 
keep rising 
over the next 

year, while others will claim 
the market will fall. How 
about interest rates, inflation, 
oil prices and any number of 
other factors? With very little 
effort, you can find conflict-
ing opinions on all these sub-
jects. How can you base your 
investment strategies on such 
an uncertain forecast?

You can’t — and you 
shouldn’t.

In fact, you’ll be better off 
if you stop asking questions 

that have no answers. No one 
can really tell you where the 
Dow Jones Industrial Average 
will be in 12 months, nor the 
price of a barrel of oil, nor 
the interest rate on a 10-year 
Treasury note. Even more 
importantly, the specifics of 
the financial markets over 
the next year are just about 
meaningless to you if you will 
be investing for another two 
or three decades.

Consequently, instead of 
pondering what lies ahead 
for the financial markets, ask 
yourself these questions:

• Is my asset allocation 
suitable for my risk toler-
ance? You’ll need to periodi-
cally review your portfolio to 
make sure your investment 
mix is still appropriate for 
your individual needs. You 
don’t want to take on too 
much risk, but, at the same 

time, you don’t want to invest 
so conservatively that you 
can’t attain the growth you 
need. And, over time, some of 
your goals may change, along 
with your family situation, so 
you’ll want to make sure your 
investments reflect your new 
circumstances.

• Do I need to upgrade the 
quality of my investments? 
Year in and year out, through 
market volatility and politi-
cal turmoil, quality invest-
ments never go out of style. 
Take a close look at your 
holdings. Do you own stocks 
of companies with strong 
management teams and com-
petitive products? Have your 
bonds received high “grades” 
from the independent rating 
agencies? In any given time 
period, the highest rated 
investments may not offer 
the best returns, but, over the 

long haul, they are likely to 
provide you with the greatest 
potential for rewards. 

• Can I reduce my invest-
ment expenses and taxes? 
Most people don’t realize 
just how much expenses and 
taxes can eat into investment 
returns. By buying quality 
investments, and holding 
them for the long term, you 
can help reduce transaction 
costs. And you can gain great-
er control of your tax situa-
tion by focusing on tax-advan-
taged vehicles, such as your 
401(k), Roth or traditional 
IRA, fixed annuities and some 
types of municipal bonds. 

• Do I own investments 
that can offer the potential 
for both reliable and rising 
income during retirement? 
This question is especially 
applicable if you are closing 
in on retirement. To supple-

ment your Social Security and 
the distributions from your 
401(k) or other employer-
sponsored retirement plan, 
you will need to count on 
income from your invest-
ment portfolio. To maintain 
a steady source of income 
that can also keep you ahead 
of inflation, you may want to 
explore a mixture of fixed-
income vehicles and dividend-
paying stocks. Keep in mind, 
though, that dividends can 
be increased, decreased or 
totally eliminated at any point 
without notice.

You can’t predict shifting 
political winds, geopolitical 
unrest, new tax legislation 
and the fortunes of specific 
industries. But by following 
the steps outlined above, you 
can quit looking for a crystal 
ball — because you won’t 
need it.

When investing, look past ‘outlook’ for 2007

I
t’s that time again. By 
the end of the month you 
should have all your W-2 
and 1099 forms in hand and 

be ready to file your taxes.
That’s if you’ve been orga-

nized. If you’re starting from 
scratch here’s a method to make 
it easier.

Take last year’s return and 
write down on separate sheets 
all the categories where you had 
an entry. Those are likely the 
same numbers you’ll need to 
come up with this year.

Whether you use a computer 
tax program or pencil and paper, 
the steps are the same: Gather 
all your receipts, check register, 
medical bills and statements for 
savings interest, credit cards, 
mortgage interest, property tax 

and bank accounts, and write 
down all the amounts on the 
corresponding sheet. Add them 
twice with a paper tape calcu-
lator, and fill in the blanks on 
the tax forms or the software 
program.

Some additional things to 
consider:

• If you get a paycheck with 
tax information on the stub, 
compare it to your W-2 when 
it arrives. Mistakes happen. 
Make sure the Year-to-Date on 
your stub matches the amount 
on the W-2 form. If you’re self-
employed, compare your bank 
statement deposits with the 
total on your Form 1099. If any 
are incorrect, call the company 
for a corrected form.

• If you use a computer tax 

program, check periodically for 
online updates to make sure you 
have the newest information.

• If you use an accountant 
or tax preparer, do some of the 
work yourself. If you go in with 
your numbers organized, your 
bill is likely to be less.

• If you do your own taxes 
with paper and pencil, get your 
forms early. The last thing you 
need to add to the stress is to 
scramble for forms at the last 
minute. If you have computer 
access, go to the IRS site to 
download forms: www.irs.gov, 
and click on Forms on the left 
side of the screen. 

• Free File users will notice 
a change this year. The Rapid 
Anticipation Loan (RAL) infor-
mation has been removed by 

agreement between the IRS and 
the software companies.

To learn what’s new for this 
tax season, go to www.irs.gov 
and click on Individuals. On the 
next screen, click 1040 Central. 
You’ll see a link to Tax Law 
Changes.

David Uffington regrets that 
he cannot personally answer 
reader questions, but will 
incorporate them into his col-
umn whenever possible. Write 
to him in care of King Features 
Weekly Service, P.O. Box 
536475, Orlando, FL 32853-
6475 or send e-mail to letters.
kfws@hearstsc.com.

(c) 2007 King Features Synd., Inc.

Get a head start on your taxes

WEDDINGS

Steadman/
Knickerbocker

Mr. and Mrs. Nolan Steadman 
are pleased to announce the 
marriage of their daughter 
Vanessa Leigh to Joseph Alma 
Knickerbocker, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Knickerbocker in the 
Salt Lake Temple on Jan. 13, 
2007. A reception will be held 
in their honor on Jan. 13, from 
7 to 9 p.m. at the Oquirrh Mill in 
Stansbury Park.

Vanessa Leigh Steadman and 
Joseph Alma Knickerbocker

Hawkins/Haslam

Mr. and Mrs. John Hawkins 
are pleased to announce the 
marriage of their daughter 
Amber Lynne to Joseph Michael 
Haslam, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Steven Haslam, on Saturday, 
Jan. 13, 2007, in the Salt Lake 
Temple. You are invited to an 
open house that will be held in 
their honor of Friday, Jan. 12, 
from 7 to 9 p.m. in the Erda 
Chapel, 134 E. Erda Way, Erda, 
Utah.

Amber Lynne Hawkins and
Joseph Michael Haslam

B2

Check out 
TFCU’s new 

84-month auto loan 
at 7.5% APR. 

Reduce your monthly 
payment by over 

20% from a 
60-month loan!

Now that’s a 
smooth ride.(435) 833-7200 — (801) 254-1453 — (800) 662-9522  

WWW.TFCU.NET

TOOELE 562 N. Main
STANSBURY PARK 200 Millpond
GRANTSVILLE 430 E. Main
NORTH TOOELE 88 E. 1000 North
SOUTH JORDAN 3557 W. 9800 South

Minimum amount financed must be $25,000 for 84 month financing OAC. Max LTV 110% - Requires “A” paper. Other restrictions may apply.

Lower your auto payment
more than 20%!

$50
Early Bird Special!

Tax Specialist
60 South Main, Suite 103

Tooele

882-TAXS (8297)

Includes: • State & Federal Return • Electronic Filing
• Professional, Fast Friendly Service • Guaranteed Support

Refund Anticipation Loans Available

Any Short Form
Good now thru 1/31/07 e  file

This offer not 
valid with any 
other discount 

and doesn’t 
include bank 
product fee’s.

TAX Preparation

Open Wednesday, 
January 10 • 2pm

Tye Hoffman
GUEST COLUMNIST

Financial 
Focus

Subscribe Today • 882-0050
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I 
hope you 
all had 
a won-
derful 

Christmas. 
Christmas 
is a very 
interesting 
time of year. 
There are 
many ways in 
which people 
celebrate it. 
In fact, there 
are some new 
ways in which 
people tend to 
keep it going, 
whether they realize it or not.

One of the “new” ways is 
regifting. Regifting isn’t neces-
sarily new; some people have 
been doing it for a long time. 
But regifting is certainly on the 
rise, so much so that it now has 
its “official” name — regifting. 
In fact, regifting has become so 
prevalent that enough of it has 
occurred to allow a study or 
two to determine who the most 
likely people are to regift to 
others; typically they are people 
living in the west, who make 
over $75,000 per year, and they 
tend to be democrats (I’m not 
sure why this is so.).

I guess that means there 
might not be a lot of regifting 
going on in Utah, unless you 
live in Congressman Matheson’s 
district. Although I would guess 
in our area you might find a few 

living in Stansbury Park (no 
offense to my upscale friends 
intended).

For those of you who cher-
ish every little thing that others 
give you, you may not know 
what regifting is; it is when you 
give to “someone” a gift that 
someone else gave you, as if 
you got the gift for that “some-
one.” Likely most of you don’t 
qualify for this newest subcul-
ture of our society, and depend-
ing on who you are, that may 
be good or sad.

One of the sad aspects of 
regifting is that regifters gener-
ally regift what they don’t want. 
That singing fish, or the mul-
tiple times regifted fruit cake 
that is so dense it can’t even 
be scanned by airport security 
devices, or the bobble-head 
Clinton doll (either gender) are 
all likely candidates for regift-
ing.

Certainly that is one of the 
more notorious aspects of 
regifting — you give what you 
don’t want. Although I am cer-
tain that more than one regifter 
has committed the act claiming 
that their regift will actually 
find a welcome home in Aunt 
Bertha’s unused guest bedroom.

Now it may sound as though 
I am down on regifting, that it 
may somehow give Christmas 
a bad reputation. Actually, 
nothing could be further from 
the truth. I believe regifting is 
what God fully intended for 

the Christmas season. In fact, 
when it comes to the true gifts 
of Christmas, there should 
be a whole lot more regifting 
going on than is actually occur-
ring. As a matter of record, I 
believe the best and most active 
regifters should be Christians.

If you have been born-
again thru faith in Jesus; if 
you believe that His finished 
work on the cross and His 
Resurrection three days later is 
the reason you have received 
the gift of Eternal Life, then you 
need to be a regifter.

Although it is true that 
regifts are generally unwanted 
gifts; that is not always the 
case. Regifts can be gifts you 
want to keep; it’s just that you 
don’t usually give away what 
you want to keep. That’s what 
makes Christians the perfect 
candidates for regifting. When 
you share the true Gospel, 
offering Christ and the Gift of 
Eternal Life to others, no mat-
ter how often you give Christ 
away, you get to keep Him and 
the Eternal Life He gave to you! 
How cool is that?

Think about it; you could be 
responsible for making regift-
ing a desirable habit, remov-
ing from it the icky reputation 
it’s currently saddled with. 
You could be the first on your 
block, or within your family, 
to be known as the “generous 
regifter.”

Too often Christians keep to 

themselves what in fact they 
ought to be giving away. They 
act as though they will lose 
something by sharing Christ 
with others. So instead of offer-
ing Christ to anyone who will 
listen, they keep Him safely 
tucked in their pocket or their 
purse.

What Christians don’t seem 
to realize is that Christ does 
not flourish when He is tucked 
away. His light simply dims, day 
by day, until He can hardly be 
seen in the life of His child who 
doesn’t share Him. So in effect, 
what they seek to keep for 
themselves, they actually enjoy 
less and less.

What an irony; if you give it 
away it grows, and if you keep 
it to yourself it withers. Why, 
if you love Christ, would you 
want Him to wither in your life? 
If you don’t want Him to wither 

in your life, then invite others 
to let Him to come into their 
life.

What is exciting about all 
this is that others do not need 
to accept your offer of Christ 
for Christ to flourish in your 
life. Just the fact that you offer 
Christ to others is the care He 
desires to flourish in your life.

Some do not regift Christ 
because they say you shouldn’t 
push your religion on others. 
How ignorant, if not downright 
foolish they are. Would you 
ask a doctor to withhold a 
cure, just because he shouldn’t 
push his belief in the cure to 
your disease? Of course you 
wouldn’t. What would you think 
of the state if they failed to post 
danger signs, on the roads or 
elsewhere, if they knew a dan-
ger to exist? You would think 
the state irresponsible, and you 

would be right.
So why do people want the 

Christian to keep his or her 
beliefs to themselves? Because 
we do not like to be told we are 
lost. We do not like to be told 
that our beliefs are wrong. But 
if we haven’t put our faith in 
Christ; that is exactly what the 
Bible says of us. The Christian 
is just telling you what you des-
perately need to hear.

Christians, you have the 
greatest and most important 
gift in all the world. Break 
the mold, ignore the stigma, 
have some courage; become a 
regifter. Share the gift of Christ 
with others. Encourage them to 
receive the gift of Eternal Life 
thru repentance and faith in 
Jesus Christ. God will be glad 
you did.

Choose Life, Choose Christ, 
and then regift Him!

Regift Christ — it will increase his influence in your life

Jon McCartney
GUEST COLUMNIST

The Good
News

MATTERS OF FAITH

MISSIONARIES

Melanie Carol Farley
Melanie Carol Farley has 

been called to serve as a mis-
sionary for The Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter-day Saints in 
the Oklahoma City Mission. She 
leaves for the Provo MTC on Jan. 
17, 2007. Sister Farley will speak 
Sunday, Jan. 14, at 12:50 in the 
Rose Springs Ward Sacrament 
Meeting, at the Erda chapel, on 
Erda way. Sister Farley is the 
daughter of the late Mary Carol 
Rockwood Farley and Steve and 
Terri Farley.

Melanie Carol Farley

William Tyler Winn Jr.
Elder William Tyler (TJ) Winn 

Jr. has been called to serve a 
mission for The Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter-day Saints. 
Elder Winn will be serving in 
the Lima Peru South Mission. He 
will be speaking in the Tooele 
Fourth Ward Sacrament meet-
ing (192 W. 200 South, Tooele) 
on Sunday, Jan. 14, at 10:50 a.m. 
Elder Winn is the son of W. Tyler 
and Debbie Winn. 

William Tyler Winn Jr.

Jake Leslie
Jake Leslie has been called 

to serve as a missionary for The 
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-
day Saints in the Guadalajara 
Mexico Mission. He leaves for 
the Missionary Training Center 
on Jan. 17, 2007. Elder Leslie 
will speak Sunday, Jan. 14, at 
2:50 p.m. in the Stansbury Lake 
Ward Sacrament meeting, 5899 
N. Bayshore Dr. Elder Leslie is 
the son of Lee and Jill Leslie. 

Jake Leslie

Eric Hales
Eric Hales has been called 

to serve as a missionary for 
The Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter-day Saints in the New 
York, New York North mission, 
Spanish speaking. He will enter 
the Missionary Training Center 
on Jan. 17, 2007. Elder Hales 
will speak on Sunday, Jan. 14, at 
10:50 a.m. in the Clark Second 
Ward Sacrament meeting, 81 
N. Church Street, Grantsville. 
Elder Hales is the son of Brook 
and Denise Hales.

Eric Hales

Elder Lance 
Stucker

Elder Lance Stucker recently 
returned home after successful-
ly completing a mission for The 
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-
day Saints. He served in the 
Edmonton, Alberta Canada mis-
sion. Elder Stucker will speak 
Sunday, Jan. 14, 2007, at 11 a.m. 
in the 6th Ward Sacrament meet-
ing, Tooele Stake Center, 253 
S. 200 East. Lance is living and 
working in Orem and will attend 
UVSC in the fall. Old Highland 
Ward members are specially 
invited to hear Elder Stucker 
report on his experiences. 

Elder Lance Stucker

B3

Tooele County Youth Soccer
Spring Soccer Sign Ups

for children ages 4-17

Dates and Times:
Thursday February 1st 7:00pm - 9:00pm
Saturday February 3rd 10:00am - 2:00pm
Thursday February 8th 7:00pm - 9:00pm
Saturday February 10th       10:00am - 2:00pm

Location:

Fees:
$60 for up to U7   ~   $70 for 8 & up

We will also be signing up referees.

Any questions call 578-8365 or 
go to our website at www.tcunited.org

If you played in the fall you do not have to sign up for the 
spring. Your coach will call you in April.

Buddy’s

DAVID REMINGTON D.D.S, M.S.D.
1194 N. Main St., Tooele • 833-9300

Breann Rowley - Stansbury Park

Smile by:

is Priceless.is Priceless.
A Beautiful A Beautiful SmileSmile

See News Happening? 
Give Us a Call!    882-0050
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WEST VALLEY SUZUKI

3146 West  3500 South, West Valley • 801-967-9696

AFTER REBATES LEASE FOR

$19,500*
Lease for
$212mo.

plus tax

**

$26,484
MSRP

“More horse power than Highlander or Santa Fe”
“More leg room and head room than Highlander”
“Better gas mileage than Pathfinder or 4Runner”

✓  252-hp V6 engine
✓  Available 7 Passenger Seating
✓  Available DVD Entertainment System
✓  Available Navigation System
✓  Front-seat and Side-curtain Airbags
✓  Standard Electronic Stability Program

- Active Military Rebate
- College Grad Rebate
- Suzuki Loyalty Rebate
- Suzuki Lease Discount

#1 VOLUME SUZUKI DEALER IN UTAH

#1 VOLUME SUZUKI DEALER IN UTAHwww.westvalleysuzuki.com

2007 SX4ALL NEW AWD
MSRP

All Wheel Drive, 
Power EVERYTHING! 
30+ miles per gallon

BUY NOW
$224mo.

O DOWN

*

$15,594
AFTER REBATES

$13,295*

2.7 liter, 24 valve DOHC V6, 185 HP @ 6,000 rpm, 
available full time four mode 4wheel drive, power win-
dow, power lock A M/FM mp3 and XM ready.

MSRP
$23,294

Lease for
$140mo.

plus tax

**

- Active Military Rebate
- College Grad Rebate
- Suzuki Loyalty Rebate
- Suzuki Lease Discount

$15,550*
AFTER REBATES LEASE FOR

- Active Military Rebate
- College  Grad Rebate
- Suzuki Loyalty Rebate

ALL NEW 2006 GRAND VITARA

FRIDAY
Jan. 12th
9am - 9pm

SATURDAY
Jan. 13th
9am - 9pm

MONDAY
Jan. 14th
9am - 9pm

TUESDAY
Jan. 15th
9am - 9pm

NEW 06 FORENZA
BUY RIGHT 
NOW FOR

- Active Military Rebate
- College  Grad Rebate
- Suzuki Loyalty Rebate

MSRP
$15,279

AFTER REBATES

$11,749*
BUY NOW
$198mo.

O DOWN

*

GET UP TO $5000 CASH BACK ASK US HOW!

*Important terms and conditions: 
Prices and payments include all 
current  rebates and incentive 

programs. Not all customers will 
qualify for the college grad, the 

military, or suzuki loyalty incentive 
programs.  Buy payments are based 

on 72 month at 6.5% APR.

Requires a 740 beacon score or 
higher.  OAC Tax, license and 
dealer fees are not included. 
Pictures for illustration only.

**30 month lease $2,299 due at 
signing, see dealer for details.

AWD

Way of Life! 

THE ALL NEW 2007 XL7
AWD

AUTOMATIC$12,999*

ACROSS
    1 Word with candy or 

copy
    5 Grumbles
  10 Pro foe
  14 Dough nut?
  19 Nautical adverb
  20 It’s kept in a quiver
  21 Ditch under a draw-

bridge
  22 Prelim
  23 Easter general?
  25 Melba melody
  26 “Slammin’ Sam”
  27 Make some dough
  28 Auto pioneer
  30 Ballet movement
  32 Pressure meas.
  33 Take
  36 Beatles manager Brian
  39 Impatient interrogative
  40 Easter composer?
  43 “Tell - No” (‘65 hit)
  44 “Dies -”
  47 Keen
  48 Sock part
  49 Mozart’s “Cosi - tutte”
  50 “Pinocchio” frame
  51 Famous frog
  53 Placekicker’s prop
  55 Cole slaw, e.g.
  57 Phillips - Academy
  59 Grate stuff
  61 Actress Ruehl
  64 Gals’ counterparts
  65 Garage supply
  66 Nastase of tennis
  67 Diminutive suffix
  68 Billboard
  70 Easter comic?
  74 “Git, Garfield!”
  75 Part of FDIC
  76 Dread
  78 Substance partner
  79 Falcon feature
  81 Rascal
  83 Adagio or allegro
  85 More abundant
  88 - for news
  89 WWII area
  91 Least vivid
  93 Khan opener?
  94 Speck
  95 Police acronym
  97 Director Wertmuller
  98 - Minor
  99 Unseld or Craven
100 Easter ballplayer?
105 Challenge
106 It’s hardly aesthetic
107 Former trees
110 Little devil
111 For fear that
112 Narcissus’ nymph

115 Paper units
117 Fern feature
119 Walrus weapon
122 Easter crooner?
125 ‘61 Sam Cooke hit
126 Morlocks’ prey
127 Declaim
128 “- never work!”
129 - -3 fatty acid
130 Talk wildly
131 Travis or Quaid
132 Concerning

DOWN
    1 Carol start
    2 George Hamilton’s ex
    3 Renaissance fiddle
    4 Fiasco
    5 Wrestling surface
    6 Mine find
    7 Chip off Woody’s block
    8 Playwright Coward
    9 Where to drink glogg
  10 Nephrologists’ org.
  11 Neither’s partner
  12 Asian capital
  13 Type type
  14 “- en scene”
  15 Hostelry
  16 Easter statesman?
  17 School supply
  18 “The Thinker” sculptor

  24 “- fixe”
  29 Tiff
  31 Calligrapher’s need
  34 Groovy Austin
  35 Dictator
  37 Edinburgh natives
  38 Quaker’s pronoun
  39 Cetacean
  41 Iwo -
  42 LaPlaca or Lurie
  44 “- Station Zebra” 

(‘68 film)
  45 Ingram or Reed
  46 Easter poet?
  49 Mirror image?
  51 Essential
  52 Mix with water
  54 Runner Zatopek
  55 - Lanka
  56 Creme - creme
  58 Winery item
  60 “Family Ties” mom
  62 Conduit fitting
  63 Jell
  68 Shirley, to Warren
  69 Cuzco native
  70 Remark from 77 Down
  71 Coax
  72 Bison feature
  73 Serengeti speedster
  74 Fool
  76 Express

  77 Meadow mama
  79 Volcanic rock
  80 CPR provider
  82 Baggy
  83 “Godzilla” setting
  84 Lena of “Chocolat”
  86 Inventor Whitney
  87 Rug type
  90 Reveille’s opposite
  92 They may be split
  96 Farm unit
  98 Neighbor of Georgia
  99 Squanto’s simoleons
100 “- Haw”
101 Pearl harbor?
102 Singer Clark
103 Berlioz or Babenco
104 Continental currency
105 ‘70s music
108 Unisex garment
109 Food fish
111 A swan was her swain
113 Israeli dance
114 - even keel
116 Normandy site
118 Equipment
120 “- of a Preacher Man” 

(‘68 hit)
121 Baby beaver
123 Accounting abbr.
124 Turkish title

Super Crossword
Basket Cases

ANSWERS ON B8

ANSWERS ON B8

Sudoku Puzzle #140

Difficult

1 2 3
1 3 4 5

6 5 7
7 2
6 8 9 3

5 4

8 6 5
3 7 6 9

7 2 1

Sudoku Puzzle #40

Medium

1 2 3
4 5 1

6 7 8
7 3 2 4 9

4 6 3 5
2 6 7 3 8

5 3 1
3 4 7

9 1 8

Zach’s Creamy Chicken 
Broccoli Soup

January is National Soup 
Month. Ladle yourself up a 
bowl!

1 (14-ounce) can Swanson 
Lower Sodium Fat-Free Chicken 
Broth

2 cups frozen chopped broc-
coli, thawed

1/4 cup finely chopped onion
1 cup fat-free milk
3 tablespoons all-purpose 

flour
1 1/2 cups diced cooked 

chicken breast
2 tablespoons Land O Lakes 

Fat Free Half and Half
3/4 cup diced Velveeta Light 

processed cheese
1/8 teaspoon black pepper

In a medium saucepan sprayed 
with butter-flavored cooking 
spray, combine chicken broth, 
broccoli and onion. Cook over 
medium heat for 6 to 8 minutes 
or just until broccoli is tender. 
In a covered jar, combine milk 
and flour. Shake well to blend. 
Pour milk mixture into broccoli 
mixture. Add chicken, half and 
half, Velveeta cheese and black 
pepper. Mix well to combine. 

Continue cooking for 5 to 7 min-
utes or until mixture thickens 
and is heated through, stirring 
often. Makes 4 (1 cup) servings.

HINT: If you don’t have left-
overs, purchase a chunk of 
cooked chicken breast from 
your local deli.

Each serving equals: 170 calo-
ries, 2g fat, 24g protein, 14g carb., 
246mg sodium, 132mg calcium, 
3g fiber. Diabetic Exchanges: 3 
Meat, 1 Vegetable, 1/2 Starch/
Carb. Carb Choices: 1

Visit Healthy Exchanges at 
www.healthyexchanges.com or 
call toll-free at 1-800-766-8961 
for more information about its 
“common folk” healthy recipes.

(c) 2007 King Features Synd., Inc.
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Tooele County School 
District announces school 
breakfast and lunch menus for 
the week of Jan. 15 through 
Jan. 19

Breakfast—all 
schools

Monday, Jan. 15
No School
Tuesday, Jan 16
Egg, Sausage and Cheese 

Muffin
Wednesday, Jan 17
Oatmeal
Thursday, Jan 18
Churro
Friday, Jan 19
Waffle Sticks

Elementary Schools
Monday, Jan 15 
No School 
Tuesday, Jan 16
Chicken Nuggets, French 

fries, or Grilled cheese sand-
wich, Campbells tomato soup, 
corn, peaches

Wednesday, Jan 17
Pizza- West
Indian Taco, or Foot long 

hotdog, Cheetos, veg w/dip, 
cookie cake, pears

Thursday, Jan 18
Pizza- Harris
Salisbury Steak, potatoes & 

gravy, or Stacked ham sub, 
wheat rolls, green beans, 
applesauce

Friday, Jan 19
Pizza- East
Burrito, French Fries, or 

ham fried rice, rolls, salad, 
rice crispie treat, kiwi

Junior High Schools
Daily choices include: 

Nachos, chef/taco salad, ham-
burger w/fries or chicken 
sandwich w/chips.

Monday, Jan 15
Johnsen and Tooele- No 

School
Grantsville — No School
Tuesday, Jan 16
Johnsen and Tooele — 

Spagetti & Breadsticks
Grantsville --Pizza & Salad
Wednesday, Jan 17
Johnsen and Tooele –  Beef 

Pocket & Salad
Grantsville -- Indian Taco
Thursday, Jan 18
Johnsen and Tooele –  

Chicken Fried steaks
Grantsville -- Salisbury 

Steak
Friday, Jan 19
Johnsen and Tooele – PB&J  

Sandwich & Chips
Grantsville – Ham Fried 

Rice

High Schools
Daily choices include: Pizza, 

chicken sandwich, hamburger, 
cheeseburger, Oriental, chef 
and taco salads. Tooele High 
also offers: BBQ rib sandwich, 
fruit salad, chicken nuggets, 
corn dog, nacho, hoagie.

Monday, Jan 15
No School
Tuesday, Jan 16
Tostado 
Wednesday, Jan 17
French Dip
Thursday, Jan 18
Orange Chicken 
Friday, Jan 19
Meat Ball Sub

Ahlstrom, Marcie
Anderton, Abigail
Beane, Nathan
Bender. Ky
Benson, Kailee
Bird, Brianne
Boilnder, Katrina
Bosen, Christoph
Bresee, Britney
Bringard, mckenzie
Buchanan, Brielle
Buck, Lance
Buhman, Jessica
Bunn, Carlee
Burden, Emily
Butler, Tayler
Butler, Tyler
Casey, Rusell
Castogno, Emily
Coates, Jayden
colovich, Kaylee
Condie, Jesse
Cook, Danielle
Cooper, Zachary
Cottrell, Cole
Craig, Jeramy
Curry, Bailey
Desimon, Dalton
Dunn, Jacquelyn
Egan, Heather
Egelund, Emily
Empey, Aaron
England, Dalton
Erickson, Katelyn
Faudree, Alicia
Ford, Dale
Forkner, Melissa
Fowler, Javen
Glass, Michael
Gourley, Garret
Gowans, Ashlie
Goyen, Jessica
Guest, Benjamin
Gutowski, Ariel
Hall, Larry
Hamilton, Briana
Harvey, Mitchell
Heredia, Maria
Jarmillo, marina
Jonhson, Aisha
Johnson, Keenan

Johnson, Terrence
Kline, Phenix
Lane, Chris
Larson, Megan
Larue, Robert
Laveder, India
Leakehe, Daniel
Lemmon, Kaylene
Long, Nicholas
McAtee, Patrick
McCarty, Kelsey
McMain, Tyler
Medina, Madison
Mickelson, Ashley
Miller, Megan
Mitchell, Frost
Mitchell, Trevor
Montano, Anthony
Moser, Carly
Mossor, Brittany
Nelson, Madalyn
Neumann, Autumn
Newbold, Brittni
Palmer, Kyle
Peacher, Chelsea
Penrod, Annalee
Perry, Kurt
Pickering, Payton
Pilmeram, Abbey
Pollei, Starley
Porter, Austin
Potter, Mathew
Powell, Joseph
Smaellie, Rebecca
Smart, Jeffrey
Smith, Tracee
Sorenson Hadli
Strate, Sierra
Summers, Cache
Syndergaard, Skyler
Taggart, Cassandra
Timothy, Cassey
Tryon, Ashton
Wells, Baylee
Wendschlag, Micheal
Witt, Katie
Wotherspoon, Hope
Wright, Haydan
York, Alex
Zander, Kirsten
Adams, Brooke

Adams, Makayle
Andrus, Gavin
Antonsen, Charlene
Averett, Aimee
Baily, Amber
Banks, Tanner
Barbadillo, Keaulawna
Beck, Celeste
Beilfuss, Jamie
Beilfuss, Lauren
Bell, Chelsea
Bento, Amanda
Bertand, Jared
Bird, Rachel
Bourdon, Nicole
Bridges, Meredith
Buckendorf, Nicholas
Cahoon, Ashlyn
Cassun, Madison
Christensen, Amanda
Christensen, Shellie
Clayson, Jordyn
Clegg, Peter
Crane, Joshua

Crossley, Brookanna
Dahl, Matthew
Dalton, Bailey
DeSimon, Cole
Dixon, Echo
Douglas, Jeffery
Edmundson, Natalie
Evans, Austin
Fors, Kasey
Gamble, Alyssa
Gebs, Marinn
Gillins, Jesse
Gowans, Kaitlyn
Haines, Crystal
Hamilton, Reg
Hammond, Megan
Hickle, Alexandria
Holt, Skyler
Holt, Whitney
Howsden, Shannon
Huracah, Cassandra
Hubbard, Austin
Hughes, Kathryn
Ivory, Dominique

Larson, Michael
Leathem, Brad
Long, Ali
Maloney, Lore
Martin, Maggie
Matson, Joshua
McCilmans, Rikki
McKendrick, Cory
Mendenhall, Marissa
Mikesell, Samantha
Mitchell, Mark
Mott, Mirranda
Newbold, Tamara
Nielson, Gary
Nielson, Gordon
Olsen, Kamerila
Olson, Skye
Orozco, Joshua
Pacheco, Kayle
Paiz, Nefi
Plamer, Brittany
Plamer, Kealeena
Perry, Sarah
Peterson, Mallory

Pool, Erica
Robinson, Ryan
Shelton, Melinda
Shepherd, Haylee
Smith, Skyler
Stewart, Airica
Stuart, Jarom
Summers, Liberti
Swan, Jenessa
Timonthy, Zachary
Trujillo, Jacqueline
VanDerwerken, kirsten
Vanwagoner, Brooke
Wagner, Brittany
Wallace, Daniel
Walters, Kaydee
Watson, Kylie
Welch, Lacy
Wells, Jake
White, Weston
Woods, Justin
Woodson, Alexis
Zapata, Niko
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Chances are you’ve seen the, “How 
To Get Central Air Free When 
You Buy A New High Efficiency 
Furnace” or “I’m Over Stocked and 
I need to get rid of 49 systems at 
cost!” These are the same “Dog and 
Pony Shows” that some heating and 
cooling contractors in the Salt Lake 
Valley use about this time every 
year to get into your home.  And 
I’m almost certain that you’re as 
sick of hearing it as I am!

I’m Jason Harris, General Manager 
of Harris Air Systems.  The fact 
of the matter is any heating & 
cooling company can give you the 
same deal (if not better) this time 
of year because of the slow season.  
You see, the anticipation for cold 
weather during the holidays keeps 
us busy up until Christmas but that 
also means that January & February 
can be really slow and hard on the 
Industry.  So when no one is buying; 
some heating & cooling contractors 
can get pretty creative trying to 
drum up business.  So when you 
hear something that is too good to 
be true…It probably is!
       

As an alternative, At Harris Air you 
can take advantage of 3 “Legitimate 
Incentives” that will likely save you 
More Time & Money on the right 
Furnace & Air Conditioner…

This may come as a shock to you, 
but you can actually add-on or 
replace your older (and most likely 
very inefficient) gas furnace and 
central air conditioner as part of 
a package for up to a $1,000 less 
than it would cost if you were to 
buy a heating or cooling system 
separately.  So when you get your 
furnace & A/C together we can give 
you a great price…especially at this 
time of year.

With approved credit you can get 
12 months financing on a new 
system.  This option can help you 
afford to get the right system and 
realize the energy savings in your 
home without paying a dime for a 
full year.

And if you decide to get financing 
for your new heating & cooling 
system with monthly installments 
or deferred payments instead of 
paying cash, your payment may 
be offset by the savings you’ll see 
on your utility bills.  It’s virtually 
like having the power company buy 
your new system for you!

Harris Air Systems as been serving 
your neighbors in Salt Lake, 
Tooele, and St. George for almost 
20 years.  We have an entire fleet of 
installers and more NATE certified 
technicians than any other heating 
and cooling company in the State.  
You can rest assured that we’ll be 
here to take care of you long after 
you get your new heating and 
cooling.

It’s true, this is a great time of year 
to buy a new system.  Once the 
weather heats up you won’t see 
deals in this Industry this good until 
next year.  

Buyer Beware The Heating & 
Cooling Industry’s Old Dog 

And His Dusty Bag Of Tricks…

Call Us, 
We Can 

Take Your 
Call Right 

Now!

No Gimmicks…Just The Facts From A Trained Professional

“If They Guarantee They’ll Give You 
The Lowest Price Or If They Insist 
That You Call Them Last To Get The 
Lowest Bid, I  Would Suggest You 
Don’t Even Call Them At All.”

Jason Harris,
General Manager Aire Serv

A Division of Harris Air Systems

252-2166
Salt Lake

882-1069
Tooele�������

HEATING & AIR CONDITIONINGWant to reboot
 your life?

Teleperformance needs computer literate people 
for Dell tech support.  This means you’ll be 
working with the latest Dell technology 
available in a fun, professional environment.

Earn up to $11-$13.50 an hour

If you have: A minimum of six months of call 
center experience and a technical background, 
we want to talk to you right away.

We have: Full- and part-time positions with 
paid training.  We need A+ certified people, 
but if you’re not A+ certified, we’ll help get 
you there.

Call Teleperformance at

1-877-TP-JOBS2

 Teachers Needed 

Please e-mail cover letter and resume to Lee Ann Fielding at lfielding@silveradoboysranch.com or fax to 435-676-8488.

Duties include:  Developing curriculum using Utah state guidelines, maintaining a structured classroom, 
assessing student’s progress, provide weekly updates to primary therapist and parents.  

Requirements include:  Bachelors degree with Utah teaching credentials.  Must be able to relate and respond to at risk youth.
Schedule:  From 3:30 pm – 8:30 pm either M/W or T/T.  Dinner will be provided.  

Benefits:  Competitive salary based on experience, health insurance, and negotiable schedule.

Math, Science, English and Social Studies
Silverado Boys Ranch, a therapeutic boarding school for boys ages

13-17, is looking for highly motivated people to join our team. 
SBR is located on 200 acres in Panguitch, Utah, the gateway to

Bryce and Zion National Parks. 

SCHOOL LUNCH

Your Complete 
Local News Source.
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Tooele
Learn Food Sense

 Three Food Sense classes are planned, 
all taught by USU instructor, Michelle 
Russell. Fitness is the focus Wednesday, 
Jan. 17; Fruits and veggies are the focus 
Wednesday, Jan. 24 and my pyramid is 
the focus Wednesday, Jan. 21. All classes 
start at 6 p.m. Classes are free. To sign up 
see the customer service desk at Macey’s 
Food and Drug. 

Join a team
Attention: bowlers and teams for men’s 

and women’s leagues are still needed 
Monday through Friday. Join a league 
and join the fun. For information call 
Tony Barker at 882-2096, 840-0214 or call 
Buddy’s at 843-0733.

Flu shots available
Flu Shots are still available at Tooele 

County Aging and Adult Services for 
adults and children age 12 and older. 
Medicare Part B will be billed for the cost 
of the shot for those who qualify, and 
Blue Cross will be billed as a secondary 
insurance. The cost of the shots is $20 
without insurance coverage. For further 
information, please call Joyce Rigby at 
882-2870, Ext. 128 or Donna Young at 882-
2870, Ext. 126.

Grantsville
Old Folks Sociable

We are in need of old pictures and 
Grantsville yearbooks from before the fire 
in 1983. We will copy and return ASAP. 
Please send or take to GHS attn: Jane 
Autry or Contact Jane at 435-228-8217 or 
884-4500.

Meetings
Attention Overlake residents

Applications are being accepted to fill a 
vacancy on the North Tooele City Special 
Service District Administrative Control 
Board. Applicants must be registered vot-
ers and live within the district bound-
aries (Overlake Development or Sunset 
Estates Development). All interested par-
ties should submit letters of interest to the 
North Tooele City Special Service District, 
c/o Andrea Cahoon, 772 North Main St. 
#317, Tooele, Utah 84074, by Monday, Jan. 
15, 2007. Any questions may be directed 
to Melanie Hammer at 882-6990 or Steve 
Dale at 843-5410.

Tooele County Commission
The Tooele County Planning 

Commission will meet Jan. 17, at 7 p.m. 
in the auditorium at the Tooele County 
Courthouse, 47 S. Main, Tooele, Utah.

Council of Governments
The Tooele County Council of 

Governments will meet Tuesday, Jan. 
16, at 6 p.m. in the Tooele County 
Courthouse, Emergency Management 
Conference Room, first floor, 47 S. Main 
Street, Tooele, Utah.

Trust lands
Grantsville Junior High School 

Community Council and Trust Land 
Committee Meetings are set for Thursday 
Jan. 18. The Trust Lands Committee will 
meet at 6:30 p.m. followed by the School 
Community Council meeting at 7:30. 
Agenda includes, status of “21st Century” 
classrooms, Reality Town preparations, 
Trust Lands expenditures, School Policies 
and Procedures. Parents are welcome. 
With questions, please call the school at 
884-4510.

Stansbury
Stansbury meeting

The Stansbury Park Improvement 
District will meet Jan. 16, at 4 p.m. at the 
Stansbury Park Office, 30 Plaza. 

Join Stansbury Board
Those interested in being considered for 

appointment to the Stansbury Recreation 
Service Area Board must submit a state-
ment of qualifications and resume to the 
District Clerk, 1 Country Club, Stansbury 
Park, UT 84074, on or before Jan. 19, at 
5 p.m. To be eligible for appointment, a 
person must be a registered voter residing 
within the boundaries of Stansbury Park. 
One vacancy exists.

Deseret Peak
Indoor arena closed  

Deseret Peak Indoor Arena will be 
closed to the public Jan. 12-21. It will 
reopen Jan. 22. For a complete list of 
events visit www.deseretpeakcomplex.
com. If you have questions call (435) 
843-4020.

Archery tournament
The sixth annual Deseret Peak Shoot 

Jan. 13-14, will be in the indoor arena 
with 3D animal targets. It’s presented by 
Stansbury Oquirrh Bowmen and Deseret 

Peak Complex. All levels of shooters wel-
come. For more information or to register 
contact Jay Walk at 435-884-3410.

Rough stock practice
Monday night activity: Come watch 

rough stock practice, held every Monday 
at 7 p.m. at the Deseret Peak Complex 
Indoor Arena. Practice begins Monday 
Dec. 4, 2006, and will end Monday March 
26, 2007. General admission is $2. For 
more info. contact Wes Clegg at 435-496-
3129 or visit our Web site www.deseret-
peakcomplex.com. 

Golf on the green
The Pitch and Putt Golf Course at the 

Deseret Peak Complex is now open. The 
green fees are $4 and $2 for clubs. Call 
ahead and receive group discounts. The 
course has nine holes and is lit at night.

Philanthropy
Volunteers needed

The Tooele Family Center has a great 
need for volunteers to help out at the cen-
ter. This is a great opportunity for stay-at-
home moms or retired persons. Moms can 
bring their children to the center while 
they volunteer. The schedule is very flex-
ible and is based on your availability. This 
is a great way to be more involved in your 
children’s education and your community! 
Contact Kari at 833-1960 to sign up or for 
more information.

Schools
Community council

Copper Canyon Elementary School 
will hold its monthly Community Council 
Meeting on Tuesday Jan. 23. Please note 
this is a change from Jan. 16. The meeting 
will take place at 6:30 p.m. All parents are 
encouraged to attend.

Volunteers needed
Interested in helping junior high stu-

dents with their homework after school? 
The Utah State University Extension 
4-H program is looking for volunteers. 
Homework assistance is needed from 3-
4 p.m. Monday, Tuesday and Thursdays. 
Help as much as you’d like. Please con-
tact Darlene Christensen at 843-2353 if 
interested.

Run baby pictures
The final and full price deadline for 

Tooele High School Senior Baby Ads is 
Jan. 18. Order forms were sent home to 
the parents of each senior. If you need 
another form, please see the front office 
or Mrs. Milne.

THS yearbooks
Tooele High 2007 yearbooks must 

be ordered and paid for ($50) with the 
finance office by Jan. 26, 2007.

Scouting
Girl Scout meeting

Girl Scout leaders and co-leaders it’s 
time for our next Service Unit Meeting. 
The meeting will be held at the United 
Methodist Church on Thursday, Jan. 11, 
starting at 7 p.m. Agenda items include 
Cookie Campaign information, Thinking 
Day discussion and other upcoming ser-
vice unit activities. Contact Dorothy at 
(435) 882-5221 with questions.

Library
Genealogy

Join C. Lynn Andersen, accredited gene-
alogist, and learn to use library Internet 
resources and your own personal comput-
er for genealogy/family history research. 
Instruction for using Public Pioneer and 
Heritage Quest websites. Thursday, Jan. 
18, 6 - 7:30 p.m. For more information call 
Tooele City Library 882-2182.

Teen Winners
Congratulations to Alex Dupaix, Jillian 

Newell, Daniel Jensen, Taylor Barben, 
Savanna Jensen, Richard Lemmon, Paul 
Parish, Marcus Dutson, Jessica Atwood 
and Chase Woods. These teens were win-
ners in our Celebrate the Gift of Reading 
Contest at the Tooele City Library. Over 50 
teens, grades 6 to 12, participated in the 
contest and read over 20,000 combined 
pages. Reading is a gift — celebrate! 

Library fun
Arctic adventures abound in January. 

Join us for our “Great Penguin Hunt” 
which began Jan. 2 and ends Jan. 27. And 
don’t forget the “Polar Bear Scavenger 
Hunt” Jan. 16, at 6 p.m. There will be clues 
for children, as well as teens and adults. 
For more information, call the library at 
435-882-2182 or visit the library at 128 
West Vine Street.

Online library renewals
Remember you can access Tooele City 

Library accounts online. Go to http://www.
tooelecity.org/tcl/library.html and click 
“My Library Card” in the top left-hand 
corner; enter your library card number 
and last name. The “Patron Information” 

screen will show all items currently on 
loan to you. You can renew items (if not 
overdue), reserve books and check our 
collection. Need help? Call 882-2182.

Bookmobile story time
The Tooele County Bookmobile Library, 

429 E. Main, Grantsville. Story time will 
be held each Thursday at 4 p.m. unless 
the library is closed. For information call 
884-3703.

Churches
Food Pantry

The First Baptist Church in Tooele is 
offering a clothing closet and emergency 
food pantry to help meet the needs of our 
community. Anyone with clothing needs, 
adults and children, are welcome. The 
food pantry is available for emergency 
needs. Hours of operation are Saturdays 
from 10 a.m. - noon. We are located at 580 
S. Main, Tooele. For more information call 
882-2048.

New service schedule
The Bridge Christian Fellowship 

meets at Phil’s Glass Reception area on 
635 N. Main, North entrance. Sunday 
Worship starts at 10:30 a.m. Bible study 
is Wednesday at 7 p.m. Contact Pastors 
Scott and Marilyn Thiessens at 435-830-
3619 or Keli at 435-840-0430.

Christians gather
Tooele Christian Fellowship invites you 

to attend our Sunday services at our new 
meeting place: Tooele High School on 200 
W. Vine St. Worship starts at 10 a.m. and 
Bible classes for all ages is at 11 a.m. Call 
435-224-3392 or check out our Web site at 
www.tooelechristianfellowship.org.

Spanish services offered
The Episcopal Church of St. Barnabas 

invites everyone to the Spanish services 
every Saturday at 5:30 p.m. For informa-
tion call Padre Romas at 882-4721 or 
801-968-2731 or call Diconea Irene Rael 
at 882-2062.

Education
Host families needed

Pacific Intercultural Exchange (PIE) 
is currently looking for host families in 
the local area to host a foreign exchange 
student. These young ambassadors are 
all between the ages of 15 and 18 years 
of age and all speak English. Students 
are from across the world and will come 
with either their own spending money or 
a scholarship stipend. Please call 877-987-
3990 for more information.

Area representatives needed
Pacific Intercultural Exchange is look-

ing for individuals to work as area rep-
resentatives. Area representatives are 
needed to find host families and work 

with foreign exchange students and their 
families during placement in the county. 
Individuals must enjoy teenagers and 
have good communication skills. Please 
call 877-987-3990 for more information.

Advanced gardening
Already have your Master Gardener 

certificate and want to learn more? Larry 
Sagers is teaching an Advanced Master 
Gardener course on Wednesdays at 1:30 
p.m., starting Jan. 17. This year’s course 
will cover fruits and vegetables and turf-
grass. Call Patty Wheeler at 843-2350 for 
more information. Registration deadline 
for the class is Jan. 10.

Adult education
Get your high school diploma this year! 

All classes required for a high school 
diploma, adult basic education, GED 
preparation, word processing, drivers’ 
education and English as a second lan-
guage are available. Register now to grad-
uate — just $25 per semester. Located at 
76 S. 1000 W., Can be reached at 833-1994. 
Adult Education classes are for students 
18 and over. 

Learn PhotoShop Elements
Tooele Adult Education will sponsor a 

class in what to do with your digital cam-
era photos using PhotoShop Elements. 
The class will run Saturday, Jan. 13, 9 am 
to 12. The cost will be $15. Come in to 
prepay. Call to register.

Take GED
The GED test will be given on Feb. 6, 

starting at 8 a.m. Please Contact Andrea 
at 833-1994 by Feb. 2 to pre-register for 
the test. 

English as a Second Language
ESOL conversational classes are held 

Monday and Thursday from 7 to 9 p.m. 
ESOL students may come anytime the 
center is open for Individualized study 
with our software programs and text-
books. The book fee is $25 per Semester. 

Seniors
Caregiver guide classes

Do you care for family member or 
friend who is aging, chronically ill, has 
a disability, or mental illness? The new 
UCARE Caregiver Guide Classes are held 
monthly to help you to provide hands-on 
training with a wide range of topics related 
to more effective care giving. The meeting 

also provides a support system for care-
givers in the community. Plan to attend 
our next meeting on: Eating Healthy, to 
be held at Tooele Senior Citizens Center, 
59 E Vine St. Tuesday, Jan. 16, at 7 p.m. 
Refreshments will be served. For more 
information regarding this free service, 
call Dee Askerlund at Mountain West 
Home Health and Hospice at 882-4163, 
or Barbara McFarland at Harmony Home 
Health and Hospice at 843-9054. 

Senior citizen open house
Grantsville Senior Center

The Grantsville Senior Center can be 
reached at 884-3446.

Daily Schedule
Lunch: Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, 

and Friday. Please make your reservation 
before 8:30 a.m., the morning of the meal 
or sign up sheets are available for you at 
the center. Please fill them out.

Breakfast: Wednesday at 9:30-12 p.m.
Aerobics: Tuesday, Friday at 9 a.m.
Bingo: Thursday at 1 p.m.
Bunko: Wednesday at 1 p.m.
Ceramics: Tuesday at 10 a.m.
Line Dancing: Thursday, 10 a.m.
Pinochle: Thursday at 9 a.m.
Pool: Everyday
Puzzles: Everyday
Birthday dinner on Jan. 26, at 4 p.m. 

Entertainment: Tooele County Choral 
Group.

Center is closed Monday, Jan. 15.
Health Clinic
Blood Pressure: Every Thursday at 12 

p.m.
Foot Clinic: Tuesday, Jan. 30 from 1:30-

3:30 p.m Appointments are necessary.
Dr. Martin: Jan. 12, 9-11 a.m.
New trips in February.

Tooele Seniors
The Tooele County Senior Citizen 

Center can be reached at 882-2870. The 
center is for the enjoyment of all senior 
citizens 55 years young and up.

Mondays – Cardio-breeze/pilate aero-
bics 9:30 a.m.; Bridge 10 a.m.; Lunch 12–1 
p.m.; Line dancing 1 p.m.; Bingo 1 p.m.

Tuesdays – Lunch 12-1 p.m.; Pinochle 1 
p.m.; Line dancing 1 p.m.

Wednesdays – Breakfast 9 a.m.–12 p.m.; 
aerobics and muscle 9:30 a.m.; ceramics 
1 p.m.

Thursdays – Pinochle 9 a.m.; Lunch 12–
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Farm Bureau National 
Convention Kicks Off 
at Deseret Peak Complex
Over two thousand screaming fans from 
across the nation filled the seats at the 
Deseret Peak Complex Indoor Arena. 
Farm Bureau members were entertained 
by a professional bullriding (PCBRA). Plus, 
country artist, Michael Martin Murphy 
(above), stopped by as well as Brenn Hill 
from Ogden. This event kicked off the 
National Farm Bureau Convention. Their 
annual meeting got underway on Sun. Jan. 
7, held in Salt Lake City. Farm Bureau Utah 
President, Leland Hogan, was influential in 
getting the event in Tooele County as well 
as Commissioner Jerry Hurst, who enter-
tained fans as the Rodeo Clown.

BULLETIN BOARD POLICY
If you would like to announce an upcoming event, contact the newspaper at 882-0050, 
fax to 882-6123 or e-mail to tbp@tooeletranscript.com. “The Bulletin Board” is for special 
community events, charitable organizations, civic clubs, non-profit organizations, etc. For-
profit businesses should contact the advertising department. Please limit your notice to 
60 words or less. The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin cannot guarantee your announce-
ment will be printed. To guarantee your announcement please call the advertising 
department at 882-0500. Information should be delivered no later than 3 p.m. on the day 
prior to the desired publication date.
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1 p.m.; Bridge 12:45 p.m.; Canasta/
Other Games 1 p.m.

Fridays – Pinochle 9 a.m.; Tai 
Chi and Yoga Aerobics 10:30 a.m.; 
Bingo 1 p.m.; Dinner 4–5:30 p.m.

• Seeking Friday Night 
Entertainment after dinner. If 
interested, call the center.

• Looking for a Piano Player for 
the Tooele Senior Band -Volunteer 
Position.

• Volunteer drivers are needed 
for Senior Center “Short Trips.” 
Apply with Rose or Joyce at the 
Center. CDL Not Required.

Senior Circle
All RSVP’s for activities must be 

made by calling 843-3690.
• Hinges and Twinges (water 

aerobics) — Meets Tuesdays and 
Thursdays 11 a.m. at Pratt Aquatic 
Center, $2.50.

• Body Instincts (stretching, 
toning) - Tuesdays at 10 a.m. at 
Pinnacle Therapy, 29 S. Main. 

• Wellness Luncheon - 
Wednesday, Jan. 17 at 11 a.m. Dr. 
Dinh will be discussing pain man-
agement issues. 

• Prescription Brown Bag - 
Wednesday, Jan. 17 1-3 p.m. (by 
appt. only). Bring your prescrip-
tions to the pharmacist and dis-
cuss interactions and complica-
tions. 

• Prescription Brown Bag - 
Wednesday, Jan. 24 9-11 a.m. (by 
appt. only). Bring your prescrip-
tions to the pharmacist and dis-
cuss interactions and complica-
tions. 

• AARP Driving Course - 
Thursday, Jan. 25-26, 12:30-5. 
$10 due first day of class. RSVP’s 
required. 

• Cooking/Nutrition Class - 
Friday, Jan. 19 at 11 a.m. Held at 
Health Dept (151 N. Main). Class 
and light lunch are $2. 

• Birthday Bingo - Tuesday, Jan. 
30 at 5 p.m. $3 for pizza. Space is 
very limited. 

• Healthy Woman Seminar - 
Tuesday, Jan. 30 at 7 p.m. Free. 
“Mastering Your Metabolism” by 
Rebecca Crowther, RD.

Groups
Quilters meet

The Tooele County Quilters will 
have their first meeting of 2007 on 
Tues. Jan.16, at 9:30 am. We would 
like everyone to join us to meet 
the new board members. Tooele 
County Quilters meet the third 
Tuesday of the month at 9:30 am 
in the County Extension Office, 
151 North Main.

Eagles family night
Family night at the Eagles Lodge 

will be on Saturday, Jan. 13, 2007. 
Dinner, old-fashioned hamburgers 
and hot dogs with potato salad, 
drink and dessert, will be served a 
6:30 p.m. with Bingo to follow. The 
cost is $4 for adults and $2 for kids 
under the age of 12. 

NARFE Meeting
The Tooele Chapter of the 

National Active and Retired 
Federal Employees Association 
will hold its first meeting of 2007 
at 1 p.m. on Friday, Jan. 12, at 
the Tooele Senior Citizens center, 
59 E Vine Street. We will fea-
ture a review of Tooele’s devel-
opment future, joined by a guest 
speaker from the local planning 
community, plus an update on 
NARF legislative goals. All mem-
bers come, give the New Year a 
great encouraging welcome; bring 
guests. For more information call 
our secretary, Marla Ramey, 882-
3876 or President Hal Webster at 
882-5331.

Sewing guild meeting
The Tooele Sewing Guild 

meeting for January will be 
held Wednesday, Jan. 17, in the 
Extension office auditorium 
beginning at 9:30 a.m. We will con-
tinue working on the quilted cover 
for our sewing machines. Those 
interested in participating please 
call Geri Thomas at 882-3487 for 
further information.

Masons meet
Regular meeting of Rocky 

Mountain Lodge #11 will hold its 
regular stated meeting on Saturday 
Jan. 13, 2007 at 10 a.m. With ques-
tions or for a ride please call Gene 
882-1222.

Exercise for free
Free exercise classes are 

offered at the LDS church build-
ing in Overlake on Berra Blvd. 
Each class has personal instruc-
tors and starts at 9 a.m. Monday is 
Yoga/Pilates. Tuesday is Aerobics. 
Thursday is Kickboxing/Aerobics. 
Friday is dance, combo of ballet, 
Jazz and modern dance. Everyone 
is welcome to come.

Weight loss support
TOPS: Take Off Pounds Sensibly 

is accepting new members. Check 
us out at Tooele Senior Center, 

59 E Vine, 5 p.m. every Tuesday. 
Connie 850-8174 or Marylou 830-
1150. 

Help abuse victims
Volunteers needed for the 

Tooele County Domestic Violence 
and Sexual Assault Victim 
Advocacy (DVSAVA) crisis line! 
Training will be provided and a 
background check required. If 
interested please call 241-0337.

Veterans
Keep veterans warm

The Department of Workforce 
Services is hosting a clothing drive 

for veterans. Salt Lake’s Valor 
House assists veterans in employ-
ment and training activities for up 
to a two-year period. Items need-
ed: warm coats (XL and XXL), 
jeans, long sleeve shirts, socks, 
hats, gloves and business appro-
priate clothing for men. Drop off 
donations at Tooele’s DWS, 305 N. 
Main St., Suite 100. POC is Lynn 
Gehring at 435-833-7384.

Veteran benefits
A Field Service Officer from 

the Veterans of Foreign Wars 
of the U.S. (VFW), Department 
Service Office, in Salt Lake City, 
will be in your area to assist you 
in understanding and applying 

for rightful VA benefits, preparing 
and documenting application for 
compensation, pension, hospital-
ization and other benefits. This is 
a free service and veterans need 
not be members of the Veterans 
of Foreign Wars of the U.S. to 
qualify for assistance. The VFW 
Field Service Officer will be work-
ing out of the Tooele Workforce 
Service Center located at 305 N. 
Main Street from 3 to 4:30 p.m. on 
Jan. 19. 

Recovery
Kick drug habit

A 12-Step Addiction Recovery 

Program for addictive/compul-
sive behavior, run by LDS Family 
Services in Tooele and Erda, wel-
comes new members and every-
one.

• Tuesdays 7:30 p.m. at 1030 S. 
900 W., Tooele, Room 118

• Thursdays 7:30 p.m. at 134 E. 
Erda Road, Erda, Room 8

Castaways AA meets
Castaways Alcoholics 

Anonymous meets Monday-
Saturday at Noon and Friday 
at 6:30 p.m. at St. Barnabas 
Center, 1784 N. Aaron Dr., Tooele 
— open, mixed, non-smoking, 
wheelchair access. Nursery avail-
able Monday-Friday; adults only 

Saturday.

Tooele AA meets daily
Tooele Alcoholic Anonymous 

meets daily at noon and 8 p.m. at 
1120 W. Utah Ave. Call 882-7358 
for information.

Feeling trapped
If someone’s drinking is affect-

ing your life, Alanon can help. 
My Hoop meets Wednesdays at 
10 a.m. in the youth room and at 
6:30 p.m. in the Youth Room at 
1784 N. Aaron Dr. or call Perky at 
435-249-0054.

Alateen group
Alateen group info, call 849-

1881.

Bulletin Board 
 continued from page B6
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Experts speak highly of 
Intermountain. The real winners 
are the people of Utah.
Healthcare scholars are continually 
looking for answers. And they’re 
continually fi nding them at Inter-
mountain Healthcare. Dartmouth 
Medical School, the Kaiser Family 
Foundation, Verispan and others 
have recognized Intermountain’s 
talents for delivering exceptional 
quality at lower costs. But those who 
really benefi t are the residents of Utah.

Verispan ranks Intermountain 
Healthcare at the top.
Verispan has again named Inter-
mountain Healthcare as one of 
the nation’s top integrated health 
systems. Th e study examined 566 
health systems. Intermountain has 
placed either fi rst or second on the 
list for seven consecutive years.

Intermountain recognized 
for technology. Twice.
Intermountain Healthcare was 
named one of the nation’s 100 most 
technologically savvy systems by 
Hospitals & Health Networks.
Also, Information Week rated 
Intermountain the second highest 
healthcare organization in the 
country for technology.

Dartmouth Medical School 
praises Mayo and Intermountain.
A Dartmouth Medical School study 
estimated Medicare could have reduced
its costs by 15 percent if all hospitals 
operated like the Mayo Clinic in 
Rochester, Minnesota. It projected 
an even larger annual savings of 32 
percent if all hospitals operated like 
Intermountain Healthcare. Th at’s 
enough, by some estimates, to insure 
every uninsured American.

ABC World News profi les 
Intermountain Healthcare.
On October 17, Intermountain 
Healthcare was profi led by ABC 
World News. Th eir conclusion? 
Intermountain is “not just saving 
lives by doing it right the fi rst time, 
they’re also saving money.”

Kaiser Family Foundation says 
Utah has lower rates.
According to the Kaiser Family 
Foundation, Utah has the lowest 
rates for individual health insurance, 
and the fourth lowest rates for 
families despite having the largest 
family size in the nation.

USA Today report praises 
LDS Hospital.
A story in USA Today says 
Intermountain’s “LDS Hospital in 
Salt Lake City has reduced adverse 
drug events by nearly two-thirds 
since 1996. Patients who received 
computer-recommended medications 
had shorter stays.”

The bottom line: higher 
quality, lower cost.
At Intermountain Healthcare, we 
certainly don’t have all the answers. 
But, the people in Utah receive 
excellent medical care at some of 
the lowest prices in the nation. And 
that’s something every person who 
lives in Utah can appreciate.
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������������ ���� �healthcare reports 
          from sources such as Dartmouth Medical School

                           or the Kaiser Family Foundation. 
              But she still benefi ts from their fi ndings.

Th e fi ndings reported from Business Week, Economist, Inc., Hospitals & Health Networks, Information Week, U.S. News & World Report, Newsweek, ABC World News, USA Today, 
Th e Boston Globe and Th e Los Angeles Times above are provided for informational purposes only. Intermountain is not sponsored by or otherwise affi  liated with these media outlets.

Dartmouth Medical School estimated Medicare could save 

32% annually if all hospitals operated like Intermountain 

Healthcare. That’s enough to insure every uninsured American.

ABC World News profi les ABC World News profi les ABC World News

Similar reports on 
Intermountain Healthcare’s 
high quality, lower costs, 

and use of technology have 
been published by:

ECONOMISTS, INC. 

NEWSWEEK

BUSINESS WEEK 

U.S. NEWS & WORLD REPORT

THE BOSTON GLOBE

THE LOS ANGELES TIMES 



DEAR DIANE
By Diane Verhoeven

DEAR DIANE:
I am a teenager who lives with a 

very religious mother. She is very 
active in our church and expects 

the rest of our family to be as com-
mitted as she is.

Early in December, I was sup-
posed to go through a religious 
ceremony that is an important mile-
stone within our faith. I told my 
mother that I wasn’t ready to make 
such an important commitment yet. 
I just didn’t feel right about lying 
to God. I want to be active in my 

church and be a good person, but I 
don’t feel that I am ready yet to take 
such an important step.

My mother went through the 
roof. She told me that there was no 
way I was getting out of this cer-
emony. I went to our clergyman and 
spoke to him about my feelings. I 
don’t want to be a hypocrite just 
to please my mother or the church. 
He agreed with me. He even told 
my mother.

After that meeting, my mother 
canceled Christmas -- for me and 
me only. She unwrapped all my 
presents from under the tree and 
returned them to the stores. I am 
also forbidden to leave the house. I 
can only leave home to go to school 
or church.

What do I do, Diane? I am a pris-
oner in my own home and treated 
like a criminal because I don’t want 
to do the wrong thing.

-- CAPTIVE IN CAPE 
CANAVERAL

DEAR CAPTIVE:
You need to have your clergyman 

speak with your mother about her 
actions. She is using extortion to 
get you to, as you’ve said, “lie to 
God.” I think your clergyman will 
agree with me that your mother’s 
actions will do more to drive you 
away from your church than it will 
bring you closer.

Personally, I think your mother 
is doing this to impress people in 
your congregation. I don’t think 
God or religion has anything to do 
with her actions.

Send letters to Diane c/o King 
Features Weekly Service, P.O. 
Box 536475, Orlando, FL 32853-
6475. Or you may e-mail her at 
dianeadvice@yahoo.com.

(c) 2007 King Features Synd., Inc.

Y
ou can bet at least 
one person you 
know received 
home exercise 
equipment for the 

holidays. If that person was 
you, creating a functional gym 
in your home may be easi-
er than you think. No longer 
are large, expensive pieces of 
equipment the only option for 
exercising at home.

By using small but effective 
fitness tools such as a jump 
rope, resistance bands/tubing, 
a medicine ball and stability 
ball, you can create a fully 
functional gym in your house. 
These items take up minimal 
space and can be used to per-
form hundreds of exercises.

To get started, speak with 
your physician or fitness pro-
fessional about developing a 
fitness program to be done at 
home. He or she can instruct 
you on what weight and size 
equipment can best aid you in 
reaching your fitness goals.

The purchase of fitness 
equipment alone will not make 
you fit, so it’s very impor-
tant that you receive proper 
instruction on how and when 
to use the equipment you have 
selected. Do not invest in any 
equipment until you have a 
plan to utilize it.

Slowly grow your collec-
tion of fitness toys. Purchase 
one piece of equipment and 
incorporate it into your fitness 
plan, then add another. As with 
large fitness equipment, if you 
don’t put it to use it will just 
collect dust.

Here are some sample exer-
cises and tips for using a jump 
rope, resistance band, medi-
cine ball and stability ball:

Jump Rope: Great for car-
diovascular training.

Resistance Band: Bicep 
curls (works front of arms). 
Hold handles and place bands 
under your feet. With your 
palms facing forward, bend 
your elbows, bringing your 
palms toward your armpits. 
Lower, then repeat.

Medicine Ball: Overhead 
tricep extension (works back 
of arms). With feet staggered 
and shoulder-width apart and 
ball grasped between hands, 
extend your arms directly over-
head close to your ears. Lower 
the ball by bending your arms 
directly behind your head until 
your arms are at a 90-degree 
angle. Extend your arms, and 
then repeat.

Stability Ball: Wall squats 
(works the legs and glutes). 
Find a sturdy, empty wall and 
place the ball against it. Place 
your middle-to-lower back 
against the ball. Walk your feet 
slightly forward, still keeping 
the ball behind you. Lower 
yourself slowly toward the 
ground, but no lower than 90 
degrees. Press through your 

heels and straighten your legs 
to stand back up. Repeat.

Complete one to three sets, 
10-15 repetitions of each of 
these exercises, remembering 
to breathe and support your 
abdominals and back through 
each repetition.

Fitness equipment can be 
found at most sporting-goods 
stores, or from companies 
such as SPRI Products (spri-
products.com) and Perform 
Better (performbetter.com). 

Always consult a physician 
before beginning an exercise 
program. Andrea Renee Wyatt, 
M.S.S., C.S.C.S., is a certified 
personal trainer with an exten-
sive background in strength 
and conditioning as well as 
therapeutic recreation. If you 
have a fitness or training ques-
tion, e-mail Andrea at letters.
kfws@hearstsc.com or write 
her in care of King Features 
Weekly Service, P.O. Box 
536475, Orlando, FL 32853-
6475.

(c) 2006 King Features Synd., Inc.

Bring the gym home with equipment
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FREE 2007
Poster Calendar

Pick up a FREE 2007 Poster Calendar
at the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin offices.

58 North Main
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. M–F

E.M.T.
Are you ready for the challenge?

Emergency Medical Technician training
Begins Jan. 24th in West Valley City
Evening and weekend classes
Twelve weeks - $675
Preparation to pass state licensing tests

Space is limited - call today!

801-493-8700   •  www.sltatc.org

•
•
•
•
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Don’t break the bank,
Just to reach your clients.

Call your local newspaper how to advertise statewide.

THIS SIZE AD 
to
200,000 subscribers
in 
40 Utah Newspapers
for
1 insertion
= $300.00

� Come Celebrate Marriage! �
The 15th Annual Utah Celebration of Marriage conference 

Saturday, February 10th, 2007 at the Salt Palace 

Marriage Workshops, Extraordinary Marriage Awards,  
Keynote Speakers and Live Entertainment!

~  Tickets available at all Smith’sTix outlets  ~

For more information on this great date night, log onto 
www.utahmarriage.org or call 801-526-9317

• On Jan. 10, 1901, in the town 
of Beaumont, Texas, a 100-foot 
drilling derrick named Spindletop 
produces a roaring gusher of 
black crude oil. The first major 
oil discovery in the United States, 
the Spindletop gusher marked 
the beginning of the American oil 
industry.

• On Jan. 13, 1928, television 
sets are installed in three homes 
in Schenectady, N.Y. RCA and 

General Electric installed the 
sets, which displayed a 1.5-inch-
square picture.

• On Jan. 12, 1932, Ophelia 
Wyatt Caraway, a Democrat 
from Arkansas, becomes the 
first woman to be elected to 
the U.S. Senate. Caraway, born 
near Bakerville, Tenn., had 
been appointed to the Senate 
two months earlier to fill the 
vacancy left by her late husband, 
Thaddeus Horatio Caraway.

• On Jan. 11, 1949, on 
Connecticut Avenue in 
Washington, D.C., the cornerstone 
is laid at the first mosque of note 
in the United States. Intended to 
serve as a national mosque for all 

American Muslims, the Islamic 
Center was built in a traditional 
Arabic architectural style, com-
plete with a 160-foot minaret.

• On Jan. 14, 1952, the “Today” 
show introduces the morning news 
format. Hosts over the years have 
included John Chancellor, Hugh 
Downs, Florence Henderson, 
Barbara Walters, Tom Brokaw, 
Bryant Gumbel, Jane Pauley, 
Matt Lauer and Katie Couric. 
The show’s female anchors were 
once called “Today girls.” In 1953, 
“Today” also featured a chimpan-
zee named J. Fred Muggs.

(c) 2007 King Features Synd., Inc.

Sudoku Solution #140

5 6 7 1 8 2 4 3 9
2 1 3 9 4 7 8 6 5
8 9 4 6 5 3 7 2 1
7 8 9 5 3 4 2 1 6
6 4 2 8 1 9 5 7 3
1 3 5 7 2 6 9 8 4

9 2 8 3 6 5 1 4 7
3 5 1 4 7 8 6 9 2
4 7 6 2 9 1 3 5 8

Sudoku Solution #40

5 8 7 9 1 6 2 3 4
9 4 2 5 3 8 7 6 1
1 3 6 2 4 7 8 9 5
7 5 3 8 2 1 6 4 9
8 1 4 6 9 3 5 2 7
2 6 9 4 7 5 3 1 8

4 7 5 3 6 9 1 8 2
3 2 8 1 5 4 9 7 6
6 9 1 7 8 2 4 5 3



January is the coldest month, with February 
not much warmer, no matter where we 
live. Cold weather can be dangerous for 

seniors, unless we take a few sensible precau-
tions. Here are some ideas for surviving the 
cold.

• Ask neighbors to shovel the walk and bring 
in your groceries. Bone fractures are one of 
the leading reasons that seniors end up hospi-
talized. Invest in “ice grabbers” for the bottom 
of your shoes or boots to help avoid falls on 
snow or ice.

• Wear layers and keep your head covered 
when you go out. Hands and feet need special 
attention, as we often have compromised cir-
culation. Mittens are warmer than gloves, and 
acrylic or wool socks will keep moisture away 
from your skin.

• Stay fit, even if you don’t go out. Work out 
at home, either on a stationary bicycle or walk-
ing in place.

• Keep your living space warm enough, 

between 68 and 70 degrees F. If you’re hav-
ing trouble paying for heating fuel, there are 
programs that can help. Call 1-866-674-6327 
to ask about the Low Income Home Energy 
Assistance Program.

• Remember to drink enough water. Winter 
heat sources are often dehydrating. A small 
increase in calories also can help to help com-
bat the cold.

• Keep moving. If we don’t move around, 
we won’t generate much body heat. It only 
takes a small drop in temperature to devel-
op hypothermia, especially if we’re idle in a 
cold environment or on certain medications. 
Hypothermia, when the body’s temperature 
drops below normal, can be deadly.

Note: If you work with seniors, learn to 
identify the signs of hypothermia: low blood 
pressure, slurred speech, confusion, shiver-
ing, weak pulse, slow reactions. If the body 
temperature is 96 degrees or lower, suspect 
hypothermia and get help. Hospitals are set up 
to warm the patient from the inside out, often 
with warm intravenous fluids.

Matilda Charles regrets that she cannot per-
sonally answer reader questions. Do not send 
any material requiring return mail. Write to her 
in care of King Features Weekly Service, P.O. 
Box 536475, Orlando, FL 32853-6475, or send 
e-mail to letters.kfws@hearstsc.com.

(c) 2007 King Features Synd., Inc.

Outsmarting old man winter

DEAR DR. DONOHUE: 
Please say something about 
fibromyalgia and what causes 
it. I have a friend who lives far 
from me, but we keep in touch 
by phone almost daily. She’s a 
wreck because of fibromyalgia. 
She’s having a very tough time 
running her house. She has five 
children. What can be done for 
it? -- R.V.

ANSWER: Fibromyalgia is 
an illness in search of a cause. 
No one knows what the cause 
is. It’s a state of muscle pain, 
exhaustion and disturbed sleep. 
Affected people complain most 
about pain in the neck, shoulder, 
hip and extremity muscles. Their 
constant tiredness is partly the 
result of nonrefreshing sleep. 
They also have trouble concen-
trating and remembering.

The pain might be due to 

abnormal processing of pain 
signals in the brain. That’s one 
conjecture.

A special feature of fibromy-
algia is tender points. They’re 
18 body sites where slight fin-
ger pressure produces pain far 
in excess of the applied pres-
sure. That’s one reason why 
some believe the brain amplifies 
incoming pain sensations.

Exercise is an important 
aspect of treatment. It has to be 
started at a low level and gradu-
ally increased. Water aerobics 
is a good way for fibromyalgia 
patients to get their muscles 
working again and keep them 
functioning even though they’re 
painful. Any kind of low-inten-
sity exercise will fit the bill.

Small doses of the antidepres-
sant medicine amitriptyline can 
often restore normal sleep and 
restore some energy to these 
people. Seizure medicines 
such as Lyrica, Topamax and 
Neurontin, again in low doses, 
can bring pain relief. Muscle 
relaxants, an obvious choice, 
don’t work by themselves. But 
when they’re used in combina-
tion with Celexa or Effexor, 
they’ve benefited some patients.

The fibromyalgia booklet 
presents the details of this puz-
zling illness. Readers can order a 
copy by writing: Dr. Donohue -- 
No. 305W, Box 536475, Orlando, 
FL 32853-6475. Enclose a check 

or money order (no cash) for 
$4.75 U.S./$6.75 Canada with 
the recipient’s printed name 
and address. Please allow four 
weeks for delivery.

***
DEAR DR. DONOHUE: I don’t 

have weights, but I do have a 
chinning bar. What muscles am 
I working? I am 12. -- B.P.

ANSWER: If you hold on to 
the chinning bar with palms fac-
ing you, you are exercising the 
biceps muscle -- the big muscle 
on the front of the upper arm, 
the one Popeye loves to flex. 
You’re also exercising chest 
muscles. If you turn your grip 
around, you exercise the triceps 
muscle, the muscle on the back 
of the upper arm, as well as 
many back muscles.

***
DEAR DR. DONOHUE: Your 

articles on alcoholism were 
right-on. I am surprised that you 
didn’t suggest to wives to get 
help for themselves. My life and 
sanity were saved by Al-Anon. 
Please recommend it to every-
one dealing with alcoholics. -
- S.H.

ANSWER: Al-Anon teach-
es that alcoholism is a family 
affair. It’s an organization that 
helps the nonalcoholic family 
members cope with alcoholism. 
The phone number is in every 
phone directory. The Web site is: 
www.al-anon.alateen.org. I can 

endorse the organization whole-
heartedly.

***
Dr. Donohue regrets that he 

is unable to answer individual 
letters, but he will incorporate 
them in his column whenever 
possible. Readers may write 
him or request an order form 
of available health newsletters 
at P.O. Box 536475, Orlando, FL 
32853-6475. Readers may also 
order health newsletters from 
www.rbmamall.com.

(c) 2007 North America Syndicate
All Rights Reserved

Fibromyalgia is puzzling illness

Penne Rigate with 
Sweet-and-Spicy 
Picadillo Sauce

PREP: 10 minutes
COOK: about 15 minutes
MAKES: 6 main-dish serv-

ings

1 package (16 ounces) 
penne rigate, bow-tie pasta 
or radiatore pasta, preferably 
whole wheat

2 teaspoons olive oil
1 small onion, finely 

chopped
2 cloves garlic, crushed 

with press
1/4 teaspoon ground cinna-

mon
1/8 to 1/4 teaspoon ground 

red pepper (cayenne)
3/4 pound lean (90 percent) 

ground beef
Salt
1 can (14 1/2 ounces) whole 

tomatoes in puree (if unavail-
able, use whole tomatoes in 
juice), preferably reduced 
sodium

1/2 cup dark seedless rai-
sins

1/4 cup salad olives, drained, 

or chopped pimiento-stuffed 
olives

Chopped fresh parsley for 
garnish

1. Heat large saucepot of 
salted water to boiling over 
high heat. Add pasta and cook 
as label directs.

2. Meanwhile, in nonstick 
12-inch skillet, heat olive oil 
over medium heat until hot. 
Add onion and cook, stir-
ring frequently, until tender, 
about 5 minutes. Stir in gar-
lic, cinnamon and ground 
red pepper; cook 30 seconds. 
Increase heat to medium-high; 
add ground beef and 1/2 tea-
spoon salt and cook, stirring 
frequently, until beef begins 
to brown, about 5 minutes. 
Spoon off any excess fat as 
necessary. Stir in tomatoes 
with their puree, raisins and 
olives, breaking up tomatoes 
with side of spoon, and cook 
until sauce thickens slightly, 
about 5 minutes longer.

3. When pasta has cooked 
to desired doneness, remove 
1 cup pasta cooking water; set 
aside. Drain pasta and return 

to saucepot. Add ground-beef 
mixture and reserved pasta 
cooking water; toss well to 
coat pasta. Season with salt 
to taste. Garnish with parsley 
to serve.

• Each serving: About 452 
calories, 22g protein, 67g car-
bohydrate, 9g fiber, 12g total 
fat (3g saturated), 37mg cho-
lesterol, 175mg sodium (if 
using reduced-sodium toma-
toes).

ON THE SIDE: For each 
person, trim and steam 8 
spears asparagus. Serve with 
a spritz of lemon juice.

For hundreds of triple-test-
ed Good Housekeeping reci-
pes, visit our Web site at www.
goodhousekeeping.com.

Potassium-Packed 
Produce

You’ve probably heard that 
too much sodium can raise 
blood pressure, but have you 
heard that potassium can 
lower it? Potassium may also 

reduce kidney stone risk and 
age-related bone loss. Aim 
for 4,700 milligrams of potas-
sium daily -- through food, 
not supplements. Fruits and 
vegetables are the best sourc-
es because their potassium is 
more easily absorbed by the 
body than the potassium in 
milk, meat and grains.

Pick Up Potassium In:
• Bananas and plantains
• Beans (black, kidney, 

white, etc.)
• Cantaloupe and honey-

dew melons
• Cooked greens
• Oranges and orange juice
• Soybeans, both green 

(edamame) and mature
• Sweet potatoes
• Tomato sauce, paste and 

puree
• White potatoes
• Winter squash

For hundreds of triple-test-
ed Good Housekeeping reci-
pes, visit our Web site at www.
goodhousekeeping.com.

(c) 2007 Hearst Communications, Inc.
All rights reserved.
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Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m.-5 p.m., Sat. 8 a.m.-Noon
220 Millpond Road #100, Stansbury Park

Now accepting  
new patients.

Gavin Van Staden, M.D., 
provides health care services 
for all ages including 

Physicals
Well-child checks
ADHD consultations
Sports and orthopaedic 
injuries
Depression consultations
Chronic disease management

Minor surgical  
procedures including:

Toenail removal
Mole removal
Cyst removal
Vasectomy

Same-day appointments

Most insurance plans 
accepted.

843-3000

•
•
•
•

•
•

•
•
•
•

Family Medicine • Pediatrics • Dermatology 
• Podiatry • Pharmacy • X-ray • Laboratory • 

Moran Eye Center Vision Services

Jan. 18th
Doors Open 7:00 p.m.
Showtime 8:30 p.m.
General Admission

In Advance $15
Day of Show $20

VIP $30
(includes meet and greet before the

show with the cast and special seating)

Tickets available at venue 
from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. daily 

or order online:
www.chippendalestickets.com

Tracks
1641 N. Main

Tooele, UT 84074
435-882-4040

www.chippendales.com

The World Famous

Chippendales®

GET OUT OF LINE

F i r s t G o v . g o v
The official web portal 

of the Federal Government

For government information by phone, 
call 1-800-FED-INFO (that’s 1-800-333-4636).

U.S. General Services Administration

Now you don’t have to wait in 
line for government services and 
information because now the 
government is officially online at
FirstGov.gov. Lose the wait.
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Give your parakeet something to 
talk about. Line his cage with the 

Transcript-Bulletin!
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Nield.
“It’s a hobby — it’s the oppo-

site of a gambling addiction, it 
saves money,” adds Michaele 
Wheeler.

Healey, an “adopted” mem-
ber of the Coupon Cuties, 
joined the group when she 
noticed them at Albertsons 
flipping through their coupon 
binders. Others members of 
the group met at church or 
through family connections.

Healey and Davis became 
legend among the Coupon 
Cuties for “breaking” the reg-
isters at Albertsons with their 
deal making, both of them on 
the same day.

Davis explains the regis-
ters have a limited number 
of lines for each item pur-
chased, but when the Coupon 

Cuties arrived a request for 
sales prices, coupon discounts 
and rebates overloaded the 
machines.

“The day I broke the regis-
ter, Albertson’s gave me $50 
back,” Davis said.

While getting money back 
for purchases is rare, paying 
more than 25 percent of the 
sticker price for groceries is 
also unusual for the Coupon 
Cuties.

“I try not to spend more 
than $50 a week for grocer-
ies,” Davis said, no small feat, 
considering she is feeding and 
clothing a household of six 
people. “I usually save $800 a 
week”

Davis said she started the 
penny pinching hobby after 
attending a workshop on 
money saving sponsored by 
her church.

“The key is organization,” 
said Wheeler. Star Eads agrees, 
demonstrating her coupon sort-

ing binder full of baseball card 
holders, purchased wholesale 
of course, with coupons neat-
ly filed in each pocket. The 
binder is divided into sections 
to help make sorting the cou-
pons easier. Healey said once 
a binder is set up, the rest is 
easy.

Each week the women cut 
coupons from stacks of news-
papers and flyers. They buy 
newspapers in bulk, just for 
the coupons, and collect flyers 
from friends and neighbors. 
The new papers are filed and 
expired coupons are discard-
ed.

Then the group shops for 
sales that match their cou-
pons.

The trick to saving money 
is to buy in bulk and stockpile 
supplies, said Easter, an expert 
on coupons and editor of the 
10,000 circulation national 
newsletter “Refund Cents.” 
The magazine has 6,000 print 
suscribers and 4,000 online 
subscribers across the United 
Statees. Easter started the 

newsletter 27 years ago. Today 
Easter says coupons are as 
popular as they’ve ever been, 
although now people get many 
of their coupons online.

As an example, Easter said 
Glad was offering trash bags 
on a buy one get one free sale. 
The company was also offer-
ing rebates, which when used, 
made the first package of trash 
bags free.

“I’m still using those Glad 
bags,” she said, “I haven’t had 
to buy trash bags in 10 years.”

Easter said the penny pinch-
ing hobby is “a whole mind set. 
It transfers to all areas of life; 
you try to get the best possible 
deal on everything from tooth-
paste to home mortgages.”

Nield agreed, saying “I only 
buy something if it is on sale 
and I have a coupon so I can 
price match.”

Davis jokes about the day 
she bought a blouse at Wal-
Mart, on sale for $7. 

“I had to take it back, it cost 
too much money,” she said, 
laughing.

The art of saving money with 
coupons extends to know-
ing where, and when to shop. 
Coupon Cuties usually shop 
with a friend in the evening 
after their husband is home 
and the children are in bed. 
The women remember the 
names of cashiers who know 
how to work with the coupons 
and sales. 

“We can look at a cashier 
and just tell if they will be will-
ing to work with us or not,” 
Wheeler said.

Hard core money savers also 
learn the policies of each store. 
Davis said after debating a 
point with a cashier one night, 
she called the corporate head-
quarters to clarify the policy. 
Manufacturers refund money 
to businesses that redeem cou-
pons, she said, so the money is 

not coming out of the pockets 
of business owners.

Easter said another secret to 
saving money is brand flexibil-
ity. The newsletter publisher 
said she has washed her clothes 
with every major brand of laun-
dry detergent, and washed her 
hair with every shampoo, and 
they are all comparable.

She called brand loyalty 
“silly,” noting, “you are going 
to pay for that brand loyalty.”

All the women involved in 
the coupon clipping pastime 
agree it does take time. “You 
have to study prices and build 
a coupon file,” Easter said.

As an example, she said it 
took her three hours to orga-
nize lists, coupons and sale 
prices for a recent shopping 
trip. But she left the store with 
$190 worth of groceries and 
spent $11. Breaking down her 
time, she said, the three hours 
ended up saving her an aver-
age of $60 an hour.

Easter was not always a cou-
pon clipper. She said when she 
was first married she thought 
saving 15 cents with a coupon 
was too much bother. Then she 
read an article about people 
making money with rebates 
and “within a month I was get-
ting baskets of groceries for 
nothing.”

Coupon clipping, shopping 
sales and getting rebates in 
the mail are a boost to the 
family budget, but Easter said 
the greatest reward is the psy-
chological rush she gets from 
walking into her food storage 
and seeing the stuff she uses 
every day purchased for pen-
nies, instead of dollars.

“I feel so satisfied knowing I 
am providing well for my fam-
ily with the money I have.”

Easter’s newsletter is also 
available on the internet at 
www.refundcents.com.

Coupons 
 continued from page B1

photography / Alleen Lang
A group of ladies who call themselves the Coupon Cuties meet on a weekly basis to cut coupons out of newspapers and advertising flyers. While gathered they swap stories about 
children and successful shopping trips.
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Watch for the opening of the 
Tooele Campus Bookstore!

Now
Registering
for Spring
Semester

882-6611

http://tooele.usu.edu

Utah
Electronic
College

No matter
where
you are,
no matter how
busy your schedule,
you can go to college.
The UEC is your
passport.

We help you find classes,
handle admissions and
registration, and connect
you with campus services.

Go to www.uec.org
We bring education
to you.

Participating Schools:
University of Utah, Utah State
University, Weber State University,
Southern Utah State University,
Snow College, Dixie State College
of Utah, College of Eastern Utah,
Utah Valley State College,
Salt Lake Community College,
Utah College of Applied Technology

The UEC is a project of the
Utah System of Higher Education

He was born a little wee 
and likes to clown around 

you see. He is witty, 
smart, and shy. A little 
nerdy some of the time. 
He’s a cutie, sometimes 

flirty. My oh my he’s turn-
ing 30!?  We love you!

1-13-1977

Gotta Get 
Something Off 
Your Chest?

Write a letter 
to the Editor,

(it’s good therapy).

P.O. Box 390
Tooele, UT 84074

tbp@tooeletranscript.com
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PRE-ENGINEERED STRUCTURES FOR:
� Commercial � Residential � Equine � Farm � Metal Roofing 

www.clearybuilding.com(800) 373-5550

1206

Crew travel required over 50 miles. Local building code modifications extra. Sale
buildings pictured are not priced in ad and are built on your level site. Price subject

to change without notice.

�built with pride before the        is applied

� 3 ply Non-Spliced Laminated Column
� Builders Risk Insurance

� Lifetime Paint Warranty�� �� ��
� ���
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SALE BUILDINGS

24�x24�x10� starting at $7,495
30�x48�x10� starting at $11,395
42�x64�x13� starting at $19,195
60�x80�x14� starting at $30,595

FREE ON-SITECONSULTATIONS!

Storage Solutions
For Every Budget

��������������
Serving our clients since 1978

Payson, UT
801-465-0300

point missiles and Mascaro 
added a basket.

The talented Tigers completed 
the game with a 17-11 explosion 
and coasted to the non-league win. 
Defa poured in seven and Bagley 
hit for six to spearhead the team. 
Gines also hit for four points to 
aid the effort.

Bateman recorded five points, 
while Mascaro and Gonzales each 
drilled a 3-point shot for the ’Cats.

Defa fired in a game high 19, 
while Bagley and Gines recorded 
14 each to lead to the triumph. 
Stringham hit for 10.

Wendover Coach Kate 
Henderson said her team ran into 
a very formidable and top-ranked 
Lady Tiger squad.

“We held Stringham to just three 
points in the first half so we did a 
good job defensively in the first-
half. But once again we just wore 
down and couldn’t sustain our 
energy in the second-half. It wasn’t 
as bad as it could have been. I felt 
we competed well against them. 
They are the top-ranked team in 
the state for a reason.”

Wendover 59 - Jackpot 49
The Lady Wildcats needed to 

hit a jackpot Dec. 12 in the worst 
way and the team responded 
with a non-league triumph over 
the Jaguars at Wendover. WHS 
snapped its two-game losing skid 
with a decisive victory over visit-

ing Jackpot on the Wildcats’ home 
hardwoods.

Wendover raced to a huge 23-7 
lead after one period and never 
looked back. Krishton Gonzales 
ripped the home nets for 11 points, 
including three 3-point missiles, 
and Jennie Bateman pumped 
in seven to aid the ’Cat attack. 
Lindsay Mascaro also contributed 
a 3-point shot and Ana Martinez 
hit a field goal to provide the 
double figure edge early.

Christina Cortez poured in six 
points on three field goals.

The Lady Wildcats tacked on a 
slim 10-9 advantage in the second 
quarter scoring to take a 33-16 
half-time lead. Mascaro caught 
fire with seven points and Shay 
Lloyd added a basket. Kayla Timm 
buried a free throw to help the 
hosts’ cause in the affair.

Cortez led the  charge with 
three points for the Jags, while 
Olivia Avila and Christina Avila 
added a basket each.

Jackpot did outscore Wendover 
18-16 in the third period to pull 
to within 49-34 headed into the 
fourth quarter. Cortez blistered 

the nets for 12 points, while 
Veronica Hoffman tossed in four 
points and Jessica Mendez added 
a field goal.

Mascaro pumped in two more 
3-point shots. Ashley Bateman 
provided a pair of field goals. 
Gonzales and Madi Higley chipped 
in with a basket each.

The Lady Jaguars also recorded 
a 15-10 outburst down the stretch 
to make the final tally respect-
able. Hoffman spurred the Jackpot 
comeback with seven points, and 
Cortez tallied four. Mendez and 
Olivia Avila added a field goal 
each for the Jags.

Mascaro kept the Jags rally 
at bay with seven points. Higley 
chipped in with a basket. Bateman 
also provided a free throw to the 
’Cats’ attack down the stretch.

Mascaro poured in a career high 
23, including four 3-point missiles 
on the night. Gonzales pumped in 
13 to spearhead the ’Cat triumph. 
Bateman chipped in with eight 
points to ignite the home win.

Cortez led the way for the 
Jaguars with a game high 25.

End
 continued from page A11
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 (435) 843-4350 or (801) 957-3354

 Register Today!!!

Certified Nurse Assistant

Classes will run 
Monday - Thursday

4:30 - 8:30 p.m.
6-8 weeks

Program Cost:
Application Fee - $35

Tuition - $270

Tooele Center
66 West Vine Street, Tooele, Utah 84074

SKILLS CENTER

This class 
prepares students 

to become licensed 
as a

Certified Nursing 
Assistant.

Must enroll by 
January 30, 2007.

NOW
Enrolling

in Tooele!

Start date: 

February 5, 2007!

photography/Troy Boman
Wendover Coach Mike Henderson (left) talks to player Devin Murphy (right) in a game earlier this season. 
The Wildcats begin region action Friday when Wendover tangles with county neighbor Dugway at 7 p.m. in 
the Region 18 boys basketball opener.

first frame.
Wendover bounced right back in the second 

stanza to record a 22-14 assault and cut the 
deficit to 35-32 at the half-time break. Alvarez 
once again paced the Wildcat attack with eight 
points, including two more 3-point bombs, and 
Jose Rosales pumped in five points as well. 
Peterson tossed in two more baskets while 
Miguel Martinez and Landon Mikesell netted 
one each to help pull Wendover to within three 
points of the West Ridge half-time bulge.

Alexander kept the ‘Cats rally at bay with 
nine points in the frame and Suchanski hit for 
three points.

West Ridge Academy battled back after the 
break to outscore Wendover 21-14 and build 
back a 56-46 advantage with eight minutes left 
in the contest. Alexander triggered the Fighting 
Eagle comeback with 11 points in the period 
and Knuckolls hit for four.

Mikesell, Peterson and Martinez paced the 
‘Cats attack with four points each and Alvarez 
pumped in a field goal as well.

Wendover regrouped down the stretch to 
record a 25-17 scoring edge and make a game 
of it in the waning seconds. Alvarez blistered 
the cords for 17 points in the session, including 
three 3-point missiles, and Mikesell chipped 
in with a pair of field goals as well. Rogelio 
Martinez and Miguel Martinez contributed a 
field goal each to keep the ‘Cats close.

However, West Ridge held off the ‘Cats with 
six points from Knuckolls and four each by 
Faber and Suchanski.

Alexander paced the Fighting Eagles’ offense 
with a team-high 25 and Faber poured in 19. 
Suchanski also tossed in 13 for the victors.

Alvarez led all scorers in the game with 33 and 
Peterson hit for 12. Mikesell also contributed 10 
and Miguel Martinez netted eight as well. 

Wendover 69 - Manila 43
The Wildcats outscored the Mustangs in the 

final three periods of play to record a non-
league triumph Dec. 9 at Wendover.

Manila came out of the blocks firing and raced 
to a 19-17 cushion after one quarter expired. 
Nathan Beck paved the way for the visitors with 
nine points and Taylor Reed pumped in five, 
each hitting a 3-point bomb along the way. Ryan 
Bowen also uncorked a 3-point shot and Adam 
Magana added a field goal to stake Manila to a 
slim lead eight minutes into the affair.

Manuel Alvarez paced the Wildcats early 
attack with 12 points, including three 3-point 
missiles, and Jose Rosales added a 3-point shot 
as well. Landon Mikesell also hit a field goal to 
aid the Wendover offense early.

The Wildcats bounced right back to outscore 
the Mustangs 19-10 in the second session and 
build a 36-29 edge at half-time. Alvarez poured 
in seven points and Rosales pumped in six more 
to ignite the attack. Victor DeSantiago also 
chipped in with a pair of baskets and Derek 
Peterson netted another field goal to provide 
the seven-point intermission cushion.

Manila could only muster six points from 
Bowen and two points each by Magana and 
Reed in the frame.

Wendover tacked on a 13-5 outburst in the 

third period as well to extend the margin to 49-
34 headed into the final eight minutes of action. 
Peterson caught fire with six points on three 
baskets and Rogelio Martinez popped the cords 
for five points, including a 3-point shot. Alvarez 
also chipped in with a basket as well.

Reed tossed in four points and Jake Martin hit 
a free throw to lead the way for the Mustangs.

The Wildcats exploded for a 20-9 barrage 
in the fourth period to complete the lopsided 
triumph. Alvarez ripped the home nets for 11 
points down the stretch and Peterson hit for 
five as well. Devin Murphy and DeSantiago also 
connected on a field goal each as well.

Reed led the way for Manila in the final frame 
with four points while Justin Olson and Beck 
added two charity tosses each.

Alvarez spurred the ‘Cats with a game-high 32 
points and Peterson hit for 13. Rosales also net-
ted nine and DeSantiago hit for six as well.

Reed ignited the Mustangs with a team-high 
15 and Beck tossed in 11. Bowen also connect-
ed for nine and Magana tallied four.

Wendover 67 - Jackpot, Nev. 31
The Wildcats raced to a whopping 25-9 cush-

ion and never looked back en route to a rout of 
the Jaguars Dec. 12 at Wendover.

Wendover erupted early behind the sharp 
shooting of Devin Murphy, who fired in 11 of his 
13 points in the first frame of the game, while 
Manny Alvarez and Derek Peterson popped the 
cords for four points each to stake the hosts to 
a 16-point cushion eight minutes into the affair.

David Blanco paced the Jackpot cause with 
four points on a pair of baskets and Eduardo 
Gonzales netted a 3-point shot as well. Michael 
Avila also hit a basket as well.

The ‘Cats outscored the Jags 23-7 in the sec-
ond stanza as well to extend the lead to a huge 
48-16 edge at intermission. Alvarez ignited the 
charge this period with nine points and Victor 
DeSantiago also chipped in with a pair of field 
goals. Korbin Murphy, Miguel Martinez, Devin 
Murphy and Desmond Wadsworth all chipped 
in with two points each as well.

Jackpot could only muster a three-point shot 
from Gonzales and a field goal each by Bobby 
Martinez and Avila.

The Jaguars did chip away at the deficit with 
a 12-4 advantage in the third quarter of the con-
test. Blanco pumped in five points and Antonio 
Castnado fired in a 3-point bomb to lead the 
way. Gonzales also added a basket and Avila 
canned a charity toss.

Soloman Gonzales and Korbin Murphy led 
the way for the ‘Cats with a field goal each in 
the period.

However, Wendover regrouped to record a 15-
3 assault down the stretch to complete the easy 
non-league triumph. DeSantiago spearheaded 
the ‘Cat surge with 10 points in the period and 
Jose Rosales pumped in a 3-point bomb. Korbin 
Murphy also added a field goal as well.

Juan Ruiz nailed a field goal and Randy 
Rincon added a free throw to complete the 
scoring for the Jags in the final frame of the 
game.

DeSantiago paced Wendover with a career 
high 14 while Alvarez and Devin Murphy hit for 
13 each. Korbin Murphy also contributed six as 
well.

Blanco led the way for the Jags with a team 
high nine and Gonzales chipped in with eight.

Edge
 continued from page A11
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THINK OF IT AS 
AN OWNER’S MANUAL

FOR YOUR MONEY.
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Photosynthesis is the process 
that manufactures the food 
required for plant growth. Too 
little light causes a chain of 
events that include no growth 
and leaf drop. Left unchecked, 
low light causes many plants to 
gradually run out of energy and 
die.

Without enough light, plants 
will not thrive. That “right” 
amount of light varies from 
plant to plant. The plants that 
do the best job in decorat-
ing our homes are generally 
tropical plants. Many tropical 
plants grow naturally under the 
canopy of the forest and thrive 
best in lower light conditions. 
However, even tropicals that 
grow in low light must have a 
considerable amount to grow. 

Most still need to sit near 
an east-facing window in the 

summer or near a curtained 
south-facing window during the 
winter months in order to get 
the light they do need.

Artificial light adds some 
radiant energy, but the amount 
provided is very low unless the 
light fixtures are placed very 
near the plants. The change in 
available light as the source 
is moved from the plants is 
reduced logarithmically. For 
example, when you move 
the light twice as far away, 
the amount of light the plant 
receives is reduced to only one-
fourth as much.

Unfortunately, plants also 
need humidity — another limit-
ing factor in most homes — par-
ticularly in the winter months. 
The heated air distributed in 
homes by furnaces is very low 
in humidity – lower than the 
Sahara Desert, which is 10 
percent. You may have already 
noted a need for more lotion 
to help moisten skin during 
the winter months. Attaching a 
humidifier to your furnace will 
help resolve both your plants’ 
woes and your dry skin.

Many plant lovers have heard 
that spraying the plants peri-
odically with a misting bottle 
will solve the problem. When it 
doesn’t work, most people think 
they are just not very diligent. 
In reality raising humidity with 
a misting bottle is a popular 
myth. You would have a difficult 
time misting often enough to 
keep the humidity at the level it 
needs to be. 

A better and simpler method 
is to group plants. Plants take 
water up from the soil and it 
transpires through their leaves 
creating a slightly higher humid-
ity right around the plant. If 
you group plants together the 
humidity of all is combined 
and in effect, they nurture each 
other. 

Help the problem even more 
by placing the pots on pebble 
trays. A pebble tray is a flat pan 
or pot saucer filled to the top 
with clean gravel or stones. Put 
water into the tray among the 
stones always keeping the level 
below the top of the rocks. As 
the water evaporates, it creates 
an area of humidity above it. 

Set the pots on the stones 
over the water. The pot bottom 
should never touch the water 
because it will siphon up and 
keep the root ball too wet pro-
moting root rot. 

Watering is an important 
question in house plant care. 

Outdoors, plants have nearly 
unlimited space for growing 
roots. When you put them in the 
confines of a pot, all that chang-
es. Limited root systems must 
absorb enough water to support 
top growth.

They also need to absorb oxy-
gen for respiration and growth. 
Water must be added often 
enough, but it needs adequate 
drainage. If water sits around 
the plant roots, it cuts off the 
oxygen supply and promotes 
fungus growth known as root 
rot. The roots gradually die. 

The ironic thing about this 
situation is that the plant shows 
the same symptoms with root 
rot as with inadequate water-
ing. The roots die back so they 
cannot take up water and the 
top wilts due to an inadequate 
water supply the same as if 
there was not enough water 
available in the soil.

Drainage is critical. Place 
plants in a well-drained soil 
mixture (not garden soil) in 
pots with drainage holes in the 
bottom.

Tropical plants prefer warm 
water. Add when the soil sur-
face dries out and a small crack 
appears between the rim of the 
pot and the soil ball. Although 
many gardeners prefer to water 
on a schedule, check soil mois-
ture before adding more water. 
Plant needs vary according to 
temperature, humidity and light. 
Apply enough water to thor-
oughly moisten the root ball. 
Add enough extra periodically 
so that some drains out the bot-
tom. This flushes salts away and 
prevents toxic buildups in the 
pot.

Although the plants do not go 
dormant in the winter months, 
they do slow down. Fertilize 
much less often in the winter 
than you do in the summer or 
you can still fertilizer regularly 
with a very dilute fertilizer solu-
tion.

Wash plant leaves often to 
remove dust and pests. Most 
often pests can be handled by 
hand picking, although there are 
house plant pesticides on the 
market if all else fails. 

The plants we call house 
plants are not really. They grow 
naturally outdoors in an envi-
ronment that is not really like 
that of your house. Nevertheless 
you can enjoy those plants that 
you choose to bring indoors and 
if you do what you can to make 
them feel at home.

Plants 
 continued from page B1

Stansbury Family Health Fair
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. • Saturday Jan. 20, 2007

At Rose Springs Elementary in Stansbury Park

Healthcare presentations:

10:30 a.m.   Top 10 Weight Loss Tips for the 

New Year.

11:00 a.m. Living with Diabetes. 

11:30 a.m.   Packing a Punch in Lunch: 

Healthy tips for Kids’ Lunches 

and Snacks. 

12:00 p.m. Attention Deficit Hyperactivity 

Disorder. 

12:30 p.m.  New Age Nutrition: Top 10 Power 

Foods for a Healthier You.

Door Prizes

Including

iPods

Rose Springs Elementary School 

is located just off SR-36 and Bates 

Canyon Road in Stansbury Park

Attendees can earn money for 
their PTAs at  Rose Springs 

and Stansbury Park 
Elementary Schools.

For more Health Fair information call:

Jennie Cao 843-3694

or LuAnne Banks 843-3787

Please come and see…

• LifeFlight

• First response vehicle

• Fire engine

• Law enforcement officers

• Smokey the Bear 

• Search and Rescue

• Fingerprinting

• Healthcare and local business booths

• Children’s activities

• Teddy Bear Clinic (bring your favorite 

stuffed animal to mend)

• Vision screening

• Internet Safety

• Seatbelt Safety

Giveaways

In Tooele

Brought to you by

Free! Free! Free! Everyone is invited

Free
Food
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photography courtesy of Diane Sagers
Flowers are not the only way to add plant color to a room. The foliage of Ti Plant adds color to the room 
via its brilliant leaves.

photography courtesy of Diane Sagers
As the name implies, cast iron plants are tough plants that survive well 
in the home. Their gray-green leaves add texture and a gentle color 
pattern to the décor.

photography courtesy of Diane Sagers
Peace lily is a currently a popular house plant. It is attractive both for its 
foliage and for the flower and colored bract that periodically appear on it.
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Breakfast Tortilla Wrap
This hearty breakfast sandwich 

combines fluffy scrambled eggs, 
Canadian bacon, hash browns, red 
bell pepper for color and a bit of 
cheese for flair. It makes an easy meal 
for busy people on the go.

Serves: 4
 Vegetable oil spray
 Egg substitute equivalent 

 to 2 eggs, or 2 eggs
1/4 teaspoon pepper, divided
4 6-inch corn tortillas
1 cup frozen fat-free shredded 

 potatoes (about 3 ounces)
1/2 medium red bell pepper, diced
1/4 cup chopped Canadian bacon 

 (about 1 ounce)
1 oz fat-free or reduced-fat 

 Cheddar cheese, shredded

Heat oven to 350 degrees F. Heat 
small nonstick skillet over medium-
low heat. Remove the skillet from 
heat; lightly spray with vegetable oil 
spray (being careful not to spray near 
a gas flame). Return skillet to heat, 
cook egg substitute and 1/8 teaspoon 
pepper 3 to 4 minutes until eggs are 
cooked through, stirring occasionally. 
Set aside. 

Wrap tortillas in foil. Warm in oven 
for 5 minutes. Meanwhile, in a medi-
um bowl, stir together the potatoes, 
peppers, bacon, and remaining pep-
per. Heat a medium nonstick skil-
let over medium-high heat. Remove 

skillet from heat, lightly spray with 
vegetable oil spray. Spread potato 
mixture evenly over bottom of skil-
let. Return skillet to heat, cook 6 to 
7 minutes on one side, until potatoes 
are light golden-brown. Using spatula, 
turn potato mixture, cook 5 to 6 more 
minutes. 

To assemble, layer ingredients 
horizontally across middle of tortilla 
as follows: 1/4 scrambled eggs, 1/4 
potato mixture, 1/4 cheese. Roll like 
a jelly roll, starting at the bottom. 
Secure each wrap with a toothpick, 
if desired. Repeat with the remaining 
tortillas. Serve immediately. 

Keep breakfast tortillas in an air-
tight container, or store individually 
in plastic wrap. To reheat, place one 
or two wraps on a microwave-safe 
plate. Microwave on high 1 to 1 1/2 
minutes.

Nutrients per serving: 92 calo-
ries; 0.5g fat (0.0g saturated fat, 0.0g 
polyunsaturated fat, 0.5g monounsat-
urated fat); 4mg cholesterol; 221mg 
sodium; 14g carbohydrates; 2g fiber; 
8g protein

This recipe is reprinted with 
permission from the “American 
Heart Association Low-Fat, Low-
Cholesterol Cookbook, Third Edition,” 
Copyright 2005 by the American 
Heart Association. Published by 
Clarkson Potter/Publishers, a divi-
sion of Random House, Inc. Available 
from booksellers everywhere.

Y
our computer mouse just 
became your secret weapon 
for healthy shopping. Before 
setting foot in the often-confus-
ing grocery store aisles, save 

time by arming yourself with a list of tasty, 
heart-healthy foods. It’s a great first step in 
creating a sensible eating plan for you and 
your family. 

Who knew grocery shopping would 
become so challenging? From the many 
health claims on labels to the sheer vol-
ume of products on shelves, making wise 
food selections can be overwhelming. To 
help you make informed choices quickly 
and reliably, look for the American Heart 
Association’s red heart with a white check 
mark on food packages. 

This distinctive mark is your assurance that the product meets 
American Heart Association certification criteria for being low 
in saturated fat and cholesterol for healthy people over age 2. 
Products containing whole grains may also meet the Association’s 
standard for being high in whole grains and fiber, as well as being 
low in saturated fat and cholesterol. This simple icon takes the 
guesswork out of heart-healthy shopping. 

“With all the messages in grocery stores, consumers are bom-
barded with information,” said Penny Kris-Etherton, R.D., Ph.D. and 
professor of nutrition at Pennsylvania State University. “The heart-
check mark makes it easy to cut through the clutter and reliably 
find the nutritious foods consumers are looking for.”

You can save even more valuable time by first visiting heart-
checkmark.org to use the free grocery list builder tool. Click on the 
“grocery list” link and browse through approximately 800 products 
certified by the American Heart Association. Products are organized 
by food manufacturers and by categories such as breads, dairy case, 
frozen foods, fruits and vegetables, meats, snacks and more. 

A category called “My Items” allows you to easily type in other 
products for your list, such as spices or bottled water. 

Finished? Just print the list and head to the store. Refer to your 
list to help you select the foods you want, which are conveniently 
identified by the recognizable heart-check mark on food packages.

“The online grocery list builder is a quick and easy tool,” Kris-
Etherton adds. “Shoppers save time, plus they have the peace of 
mind that the foods they are buying are part of a heart-healthy 
diet.”

Heart-healthy grocery shopping is just a click away. For more 
information about the grocery list builder, visit heartcheckmark.
org. To learn more about reducing risk of heart disease and stroke 
through healthy lifestyle changes, visit americanheart.org, or call 
1-800-AHA-USA1 for a free copy of the “Shop Smart with Heart” 
brochure.

SALT LAKE VALLEY
725 W. 3300 S. SLC

1-866-645-6649
We Are Professional Grade®

GOOD CREDIT • BAD CREDIT • NO CREDIT... GET APPROVED NOW APPLY ONLINE AT WWW.SALTLAKEVALLEYGMC.COM

**63 Month/63K miles lease *72 Month/72k miles lease + T&L, $3958 down OAC.
Pictures for illustration only. Prices include rebates.

SALT LAKE VALLEY GMC

BRAND NEW 07 SIERRA
Auto trans, Dual Zone AC • 21 MPG • Tilt 
4 wheel ABS, Am/FM stereo #G23995A

Month Lease **

BRAND NEW 07 SIERRA EXT. CAB
4 wheel abs, ac, auto with overdrive, 
tinted glass, cd player #G24074A

Month Lease**

BRAND NEW 07 SIERRA 1500 CREW CAB SLE Z71 4X4
Auto w/overdrive • CD • Vortec V8,  
Pwr. Seat,W & LKS, Locking Diff, 
alum. wheels. Tow Package
#G23985A

G23845A Month Lease*

OVER 100 CLEAN TRADE-INS, FOR EXAMPLE:

• 3.6 V-6 up to 25 mpg
• 6 speed automatic transmission
• Skyscape Dual Oversize sunroofs
• 5 year-100,000 mile Warranty

DISCOUNTS
 UP TO

$11,000
FUEL EFFICIENCY

AS HIGH AS

27 MPG

5 YEAR/
100,000 MILE
WARRANTY

ON ALL 2007

Stop in for 
your FREE
discount

tickets to the 
Auto Expo.

Get Excited!!Get Excited!!
The All New 2007 Acadia is Here!

$13,494 $169

$11,000

$209
$19,311

OFF
$279

BRAND NEW O7 ENVOY 4WD
SLE trim, Auto w/overdrive, 291HP V-6, 
Onstar nav. option. #G24657A

$298
Month Lease*

BRAND NEW SAVANA CUSTOM VANS
• Heated leather, 23” Sony flatscreen w/DVD
• Large pwr. sofa/bed • Avail. all wheel drive

WHILE THEY LAST SAVE OVER

2002 Honda Shadow
VLX 600 Motorcycle, 
only 6k miles. $3,745

2006 Chevy Uplander
Pwr. Pkg., keyless. Only 
15k miles $13,771

2006 Pontiac Montana
loaded, include. DVD. Full 
pwr options. $14,282

2006 Ford Mustang
Like new, only 10k 
miles $17,999

2005 Honda Civic Air, 
PW, PL, CD, alloys, only 
19k miles $14,499

2003 Acura TL 3.2,
only 39k miles, loaded, 
metallic $16,398

2005 Toyota Tundra
SR5 DBL CAB 4x4, 
loaded, only 19k miles

2005 Buick Lesabre
GM certified, under 
30k miles, very nice 
car! $12,941

2004 Honda Accord
Only 19k miles, loaded 
and perfect $16,898

2005 Dodge Dakota
Crew Cab has factory 
warranty w/only 16k 
miles $16,228

2006 Mercedes C230
Gorgeous fire red sport 
sedan, like new, only 
4000 miles $28,998

2006 PT Cruiser sport 
little cruiser and gets 
great MPG! $12,878

2006 Pontiac G6 3.5 
V6 auto, loaded, GM 
certified $15,688

2000 Jeep Wrangler 
Sahara hard top, 
loaded w/only 46k 
miles Make Offer!

2006 Nissan Sentra
Auto, A/C, tilt, cruise, pwr 
windows and locks, only 
19k miles $12,688

2005 BMW 325Ci
only 20k miles 
$32,963

BRAND NEW 07 CANYON
• Tinted glass • AC • Tilt 
• Cruise • tow pkg. • 4 wheel ABS
#G24177A

Family Features 
All materials courtesy of: 
American Heart Association

• Low in fat (less than or equal to 3 
grams), 

• Low in saturated fat (less than or 
equal to 1 gram), 

• Low in cholesterol (less than or 
equal to 20 milligrams), 

• Moderate in sodium, with less than 
or equal to 480 milligrams for indi-
vidual foods and 

• Contain at least 10 percent of the 
Daily Value of one or more of these 
naturally occurring nutrients: pro-
tein, vitamin A, vitamin C, calcium, 
iron or dietary fiber. 

• Requirements for seafood, game 
meat, meat and poultry, as well as 
whole-grain products, main dishes 
and meals have different values.

Products bearing the heart-check mark meet the American Heart Association’s 
nutrition criteria per standard serving size to be:

Look for the heart-check mark! 

Shop smart. 

Live well.
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W
hen it comes to 
d e v e l o p m e n t a l 
stages, the growth 
charts should 

include a “kinder-percussion” 
phase. If you have 2- or 3-year-
olds, you know that’s when the 
kids go into the kitchen cabi-
net and haul out anything that 
clangs! They bang tin pots and 
pans together like cymbals. Even 
the cabinet door itself, when 
swinging back and forth, adds a 
“squeak!” It’s the best fun. 

As your kids grow, the basic 
skills that develop through sim-
ple musical play can whet their 
appetites for great experiences 
later in life. Here is a mini drum 
set, complete with cymbals you 
and the kids can create from tin 
cans, sticks and beads.

Collect and paint various sizes 
of empty, clean soup and vege-
table tin cans. Be sure edges are 
smooth and labels are removed 

before you apply paint in bright 
colors. Decorate with stickers, 
or glue on pompoms and other 
whimsical craft charms. 

Wrap strong paper that has 
been cut in circles over the open 
end of some of the cans. Hold 
the paper in place with rub-
ber bands. Turn the rest of the 
empty and decorated tin cans 
open side down on the table. 
Use wooden and metal spoons 
to tap or bang out a rhythm. The 
eraser ends of unsharpened pen-
cils also make good drumsticks. 
Or, slide colorful beads on the 
end of a dowel or wooden toy 
stick making sure they fit tightly 
in place. 

For fun, play a game of 
“echo.” Hit the cans and chal-
lenge others to repeat what you 
have done. Vary the sounds even 
more by using cardboard oat-
meal boxes and plastic deli con-
tainers turned upside-down. 

For mini cymbals, thread a 
bead 3 inches down on a wood-
en skewer. Glue in place, then 
thread a smooth frozen juice can 
lid with a hole poked through 
its center, onto the skewer. Add 
another bead and a second lid. 
Top with another bead and glue 
in place. Tape the opposite end 
to the side of a tin can. Hit with 

drumsticks as you play on the 
mini drum set.

Extra tip: The next time you 
purchase a fresh coconut, crack 
it in half and save the two halves. 
Lay each half on the table, open 
end down. Glue a large bead on 
the top of each half for handles. 
Clap them together to create a 
“clip clop” sound.

Note: Instruments with small 

parts are not appropriate for 
ages 3 and under.

***
Write Donna with your ques-

tions and ideas at www.donnas-
day.com. Donna’s latest book, 
“Donna Erickson’s Fabulous 
Funstuff for Families,” is avail-
able in bookstores nationwide.

(c) 2007 Donna Erickson
Distributed by King Features Synd.

Tap a tune with tin-can rhythms

WHERE IS IT?

• You may not realize it, but Abner 
Doubleday, the man generally credited with 
inventing the game of baseball, was a Union 
general during the Civil War -- he even played 
a leading role in the Battle of Gettysburg.

• It was author and noted humorist Roy G. 
Blount Jr. who made the following observa-
tion: “Doctors and lawyers must go to school 
for years and years, often with little sleep and 
with great sacrifice to their first wives.”

• Have you ever engaged in lip-clap? 
Chances are, you have -- and if 
you haven’t, I feel terribly 
sorry for you! “Lip-clap” is 
simply a little-used term 
for kissing. 

• Last year, someone 
made a very generous 
donation to Goodwill -- 
and didn’t even realize 
alanthropist dropped a 
painting off at a dona-
tion center, but he obvi-
ously didn’t have much 

of an eye for art. Fortunately for Goodwill, 
one of its employees did recognize the poten-
tial value of the watercolor. The painting was 
auctioned for more than $165,000, the pro-
ceeds going to the charity.

• Most of the caffeine in sodas comes from 
the leftovers from the process of making 
decaffeinated coffee.

• The lemon shark grows a new set of teeth 
every two weeks. Considering that the shark 
would have to be alive to grow the teeth, I 
certainly wouldn’t want to have been the one 
given the task of figuring that out.

• In 1949, Popular Mechanics magazine 
stated, “Computers in the future may weigh 
no more than 1.5 tons.”

• An acre of hemp can produce as much 
paper as four acres of trees.

Thought for the Day
“Work is of two kinds: first, alter-
ing the position of matter at or 
near the earth’s surface relative to 
other matter; second, telling other 
people to do so.”

— Bertrand Russell

(c) 2006 King Features Synd., Inc.
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1000 south coleman

Correctly identify the specific location in Tooele County where this photo was taken and be eli-
gible for a drawing to receive a $20 gift certificate to American Burger in Tooele. Email answers to  
melissaw@tooeletranscript.com or deliver to the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin, 58 N. Main Street, Tooele, Utah 
84074. Please include your name, phone number and where you are from. Entries must be received by Noon 
Wednesday, January 17. The winner will be notified on Thursday, January 18. Dallin and Natalie Jacobsen of 
Tooele won last week’s drawing as one of nineteen who correctly identified the swings at Elton Park.

photography / Troy Boman
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Call 882-0050 For Placement SERVICE DIRECTORYSERVICE DIRECTORYSERVICE DIRECTORY

Custom Homes • New Construction
Commercial • Remodel 

801-550-9528
Licensed & Insured

• Complete Tear Off
• Emergency Repairs
• Licensed & Insured
• Flat Roofs
• FREE Estimates “timeless quality & priceless honesty”

Weston Jensen
435-830-5958

We accept 
credit cards

 • Serving Tooele County
     •  Perfect for Contractors & Homeowners
      • Order 1/4 to 1-1/2 Yards
     • Spinning Carts for Uniform Mix
 • Custom Mixtures, Additives Available

 “Quality 

 Do-It -Yourself 

 Concrete”

5500 N. Highway 36, Erda
 (East at Village Blvd on Frontage Rd.)
email: rrcart@hotmail.com

 Visa/Mastercard Accepted
435-241-0398

843-0206

PEST CONTROL
KEEP ‘EM 
OUT!

Licensed
& Insured

Residential • Commercial • Restaurants

BASEMENT
FINISHING

• High Quality
• Great Rates

 licensed & Insured

 Dal Hale Construction
435-882-0697

Cell 435-241-0234

DECKS

MiscellaneousMiscellaneous

Miscellaneous

ContractorsYard & Garden

Contractors

Love ‘em & 
Leave ‘em

882-5195

Pet sitting in your 
home & other house 

sitting services.
Book your Holiday

Vacations now!

 •  Air Conditioning
 •  Brakes   • Tune-Ups
 •  Starters & Alternators

 •  Shocks & Struts  • Exhaust
 •  Troubleshooting & Diagnostics
 •  Clutches & Transmissions

54 EAST MAIN STREET, GVILLE
 OPEN MON-FRI 8:00-6:00 

 SATURDAY 9:00-1:00 • 884-0727

53 N. HALE STREET, GVILLE
BEHIND GVILLE DRUG STORE

 Call Today 884-3573

AUTO & QUICK LUBE
 FULL SERVICE AUTO REPAIR  STATE INSPECTION

SUPER SIGN
• signs of all types
• vinyl banners
• vehicle lettering
• window lettering
• home decor

• magnetics
• decals
• logo design
• and more

bjsupersign@netzero.com

BJ

13 East Vine
435-882-4855 • 435-841-7216

Distinctive hand painted 
paper and tyveck banners.
Home Decor wall lettering 
Pick your font & MORE! 

Come see samples.

Signs of All Kinds

email-ronissigns@qwest.net

6 years
in Tooele

20 years 
experience in 

the sign making 
industry

Come visit us at our location on 32 West Vine

833-9330
Fax: 833-9329

• Customer Decals
• Vinyl Banners
• Vehicle Lettering
• Magnetics • Corex
• Ready to Apply
• Window Painting
 and Lettering

We’ll match 
or beat any 
competitors

prices

• Open 7 days a week including
 evenings, holidays & weekends
• Large indoor kennels - sanitized daily
• Climate controlled
• Licensed & insured

DOG BOARDING
OBEDIENCE TRAINING

Don & Julie Pawlak
435-882-5266 Offi ce  435-840-3922 Don’s Cell

Your Dog’s 
Home Away 
From Home

398 N Main • Tooele • 882-8180

 Winters Coming!
Get your Snow Blower 

Ready for Winter.

Tooele Valley Sales 
& Service

INSTALL or REMODEL
Custom Decks

Bathrooms–Basements–Kitchens
Install or Repair

Tile, Drywall & Doors

Finish Construction
Call Larry

882-7033

 Licensed & insured

PLUMBING
833-9393

 Senior Citizen Discount • Licensed & Insured

We Service All Brands & All Types

• Leaking Pipes
• Drains
• Faucets

• Disposals
• Water Heaters

• Softners
• Toilets

Free Estimates
Licensed & Insured
Interior & Exterior

(435) 224-4344
Locally Owned & Operated

Cole Construction, Inc.

General Contractor
Framing Contractor

• Residential
• Commercial
• Basement
• Deck

Finish Contractor

Brandon Quigley   435-669-1570 • Tooele

Fit - Fix
IN HOME PERSONAL TRAINING

• cardio & resistance training
• women’s weight 
 training
• fl exibility, 
 balance & 
 stability

Call Nancy 849-3294

Sandy Critchlow 
Call

for all your
 Real Estate 
 Needs

(435) 830-6657

 MASSAGE & 
 Spa Treatments

Mary Brasby
12 years experience

882-2728

Monday -  Saturday 8am -  9 pm

 One Hour Gift Certificate  $35
 Couples Massage  $69
 Foot Bath & Paraffin  $19
 Ultimate Princess Pkg  $99  
 Half Day Pamper Me  $149 
 Face Lift Massage  $29
 Steam burns 600 calories  $19

Mega Maids
NO Job Too Big  ~  NO Job Too Small

Top Quality 

Maid Service

• Construction Clean Up
• Business
• Personal Home

Susan (435) 830-8664 
Jen (435) 884-3371

Auto Detailing at Five
Star! Call for appt.

Gift Certifi cates Available

NEED YOUR CAR FIXED?

Pitts Auto 882-4935
1100 North 80 East • Tooele

Dented fenders?
Paint Job?

Any job
large or 

small, See
“Adam” It 
will look 
like new!

CHARTER FUNDING
Navigating your way home...

Teresa Rydalch
Mortgage
Loan Offi cer
435.241.0424
435.882.0355
60 South Main

Receive $100 Home Depot gift card at
closing when mentioning this ad.

urban endz
a hair and art studio...

Tricia Castagno
882-0811 • 209 N. Main St.

BRING A FRIEND SPECIAL
PAY FOR COLOR AT FULL PRICE AND 

GET 2ND COLOR 1/2 OFF!

Laurie W. Argyle
Independent Beauty Consultant

P.O. Box 331
Stockton, UT 84071
Phone:  (435) 882-1604
Website:  www.marykay.com/largyle

 Relaxing...
 Therapeutic

Only $35 per hour
$50 for 1 1/2 hour

Located in Porter Family Chiropractic
275 South Main, Tooele

Anna’s Massage
 849-3982 or 833-0977
Ask about my monthly passes

Tooele Owned & Operated
24 Hour Emergency Service

Senior Discounts

Repair • Replacement • Remodel

435-882-5085

Licensed
Insured
Friendly

FREE
Estimates
& Advise

Let us solve all 
your plumbing 

problems!!

Tedd Mills
Loan Offi  cer

(435) 843-7630
cell:   (801) 988-6455
fax:   (435) 843-1333

★   Home Purchase & Refi nance
★   Rate & Term Refi nance 
★   Cash Out Debt Consolidation

Scented Wick Candles
& Scented Critters

435-830-2083   
435-882-6545

431 West 3460 North, Erda
or Anytime Call

Quality Service & Customer Satisfaction

FREE ESTIMATES 
Lonnie

   882-3330
Mike

   830-5265

Custom Decks
Redwood • Cedar • Treated 

• Composite • Vinyl

Licensed and Insured

Marshall Bellm   435.840.4566

 •  Custom Homes
 • Basement Finishing
 •  Remodeling 
 • Drywall, taping and textures
 • Framing   • Tile
 • Excavation and hauling
 • Custom Decks 

 Landscaping Services
 • Sprinkler Systems
 • Top Soil  • Aeration  • Sod
 • Concrete Removal & Flat Work
 • Hauling & Grading  
 • Vinyl Fence • Rock Walls  
 • Road Base  & Lime Chips
 • Decorative Rocks &  Gravel 

Free
Estimates!

Construction Inc.

Licensed & InsuredBrandon Pehrson Owner

General Contractor  435.830.1267

 Fireplaces & Stoves 
 Sales & Installation

Jamie Corless
Owner

(435) 884-3625
Mobile (435) 840-0521

Fax (801) 844-5875 
17 South Willow Street
Grantsville, Utah 84029

Locally
Owned!

FIRE EXTINGUISHERS • SALES & SERVICE
RESTAURANT & PAINT BOOTH 

SYSTEMS INSPECTIONS

Licensed & Insured
25 yrs. experience

• Hanging
• Taping

• Spray Textures
• Hand Textures

DT Drywall
435.843.9983
435.830.2653cell

• New Construction
• Basements
• Remodels

  4–D   4–D   4–D 
SIDINGSIDINGSIDING

Specializing in:
 VINYL SIDING & WINDOWS

•  REMODELING -  Residential/ Commercial
•  GARAGE CONSTRUCTION
• Metal Patio Covers & Awnings

Free Estimates •  882- 1902
Tim Booth Construction

DBA

TOOELE TRANSCRIPT-BULLETIN
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Friday

Close to Home
8 p.m. on ^ CBS

In the new episode “Getting In,”
Annabeth (Jennifer Finnigan) prose-
cutes an anesthesiologist for the
death of a patient during a routine op-
eration. The victim’s husband insists
the death was no accident, that the
doctor blamed the patient for her fail-
ure to get into an exclusive country
club. Good grief, that’s no reason to
kill someone; just spread some ugly
gossip about her instead.

Las Vegas
8 p.m. on % NBC

In the new episode “Fleeting Cheating
Meeting,” a favorite former employee
of the Montecito (Kate Levering)
comes for a stay, new husband (Judd
Nelson) in tow. But Ed (James Caan)
has a funny feeling about hubby and
orders Mike and Danny (James
Lesure, Josh Duhamel) to watch him
closely. The band OK Go also makes
a guest appearance.

Masters of Horror
8 p.m. on ≤ SHOW

Payback’s a bear, but it’s even worse
when it’s visited upon you by your
own kids. In the new episode “We All
Scream,” directed by Tom Holland, a
childish prank comes back to haunt
the pranksters as adults. Actually,
“haunt” is a bit of an understatement.
They’re getting killed. By their own
children. Lee Tergesen (“Oz”) and
William Forsythe star.

NUMB3RS
9 p.m. on ^ CBS

An expensive yacht sinks during a
race, and the FBI gets the case when
someone on the salvage barge
searching for it is apparently mur-
dered. Charlie (David Krumholtz) is
torn between two groups — the FBI
and the National Security Agency —
who both want his help finding the
sunken boat ... for very different rea-
sons. Rob Morrow also stars in the
new episode “Finders Keepers.”

Law & Order
9 p.m. on % NBC

She’s a soap star, not a singer and
sometime actress and author, but the
character played by Jennifer Beals
(“The L Word”) definitely will remind
you of the M person. She’s adopted a
little boy from Africa, and when her
husband is fatally shot, a relative of
the biological father is the prime sus-
pect. But wait! This kid isn’t the one
she adopted; what happened to him?
Jesse L. Martin and Sam Waterston
also star in the new episode “Charity
Case.”

Saturday

MythBusters
5 p.m. on ∑ DISC

Will a football inflated with helium
travel farther than one filled with
plain old air? Unless you’re in the
process of planning a party and
have rented a helium tank to fill all
the balloons, chances are you’re not
going to test that theory for yourself.
That’s what Adam Savage and
Jamie Hyneman are here for. But no
inhaling the stuff and doing the
Donald Duck voices, OK, guys?

Movie: The Terminal
7 p.m. on $ ABC

There is no parking in the red zone!
An Eastern European man (Tom
Hanks) lands in New York to the
news that a civil war has broken out
in his country. With his homeland no
longer recognized by the United
States government, he can’t get into
the country — or back to his own —
so he’s stuck in the airport terminal
until things are resolved. Catherine
Zeta-Jones, Stanley Tucci, Chi
McBride and Zoe Saldana also star
in this 2004 comedy-drama.

Movie: Four Brothers
7 p.m. on ≤ SHOW

Far more emotionally intense than
the trailers would have you believe,
this 2005 action drama stars Mark
Wahlberg as Bobby Mercer, the old-
est of four foster brothers. When
their mom (Fionnula Flanagan) is
murdered, the men work together
and separately to find out what hap-
pened and punish the guilty. Tyrese
Gibson, Garrett Hedlund, Andre
Benjamin and Chiwetel Ejiofor also
star.

Psych
8 p.m. on % NBC

Hey, nothing against “Law & Order”
reruns, but it’s nice to have some-
thing a little different on a Saturday
night — like a peek at this series
from NBC’s sister cablenet USA Net-
work. In “Shawn vs. the Red Phan-
tom,” pseudopsychic Shawn
Spencer (James Roday) and his pal
Gus (Dule Hill) pose as assistants to
actor George Takei — Mr. Sulu of
“Star Trek” fame — to get into a
comic-book convention and search
for a missing teen.

Movie: Firewall
9 p.m. on & HBO

It has to be said: Harrison Ford is
too old to be an action-movie star.
But the great Paul Bettany, who
does well with every character he
plays, good or bad, is a decent
enough reason to watch this 2006
crime drama. Bettany stars as a
criminal mastermind who forces a
security expert (Ford) to rob a bank.
Virginia Madsen, Carly Schroeder,
Jimmy Bennett and Robert Patrick
co-star.

Tom Hanks stars in “The
Terminal,” airing Saturday on
ABC.

SATURDAY EVENING JANUARY 13, 2007
6:00 6:30 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30

(2) CBS Entertainment Tonight (N) ’ (CC) NCIS “Model Behavior” ’ (CC) CSI: NY “Trapped” ’ (CC) 48 Hours Mystery (N) ’ (CC) News (CC) Talkin’ Sports Roughin’ It’ CSI: Miami (CC)
(4) ABC Access Hollywood (N) (CC) “The Terminal” ››› (2004) Tom Hanks. Premiere. A European living in an airport befriends a stewardess. ’ (CC) News (CC) Hot Ticket Sports Access Hollywood (N) (CC)
(5) NBC News (CC) Ebert & Roeper Dateline NBC ’ (CC) Psych “Shawn vs. the Red Phantom” Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’ News (CC) Sports Beat Sun. Beat Goes On Extra (N) (CC)
(6) HBO (5:45) “The Family Stone” ›› (2005) ’ ‘PG-13’ Cont’d “The Wedding Date” ›› (2005) Debra Messing. ‘PG-13’ “Firewall” ›› (2006, Suspense) Harrison Ford. Premiere. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC) Louis C.K.: Shameless (N) ’ (CC)
(7) KUED Antiques Roadshow “Honolulu, HI” Broadway: The Golden Age ’ (CC) Called-Kathy Rosemary and Thyme ’ (CC) Red Green Red Dwarf “DNA” Monty Python A Perfect State
(8) KPNZ Farscape “Mental as Anything” (CC) “8 Million Ways to Die” ›› (1986, Mystery) Jeff Bridges, Rosanna Arquette. Farscape “Revenge Angel” ’ (CC) South Park (CC) South Park (CC) Sex and the City Sex and the City
(10) TBS “Something’s Gotta Give” ››› (2003, Romance-Comedy) Jack Nicholson, Diane Keaton. (CC) “The Truman Show” ››› (1998) Jim Carrey, Laura Linney. (CC) “Groundhog Day” ›› (1993) Bill Murray. (CC)
(11) KBYU Nature Monterey Bay Aquarium. ’ The Lawrence Welk Show Andy Griffith (:20) I Love Lucy (:10) Perry Mason (CC) College Volleyball UCLA at BYU. (Same-day Tape)
(13) FOX NFL Football NFC Divisional Playoff -- Philadelphia Eagles at New Orleans Saints. ’ (Live) (CC) News (CC) The Simpsons ’ (:35) Mad TV ’ (CC) Spike Feresten
(14) KJZZ Friends ’ (CC) Utah Jazz Tonight NBA Basketball Miami Heat at Utah Jazz. (Live) Utah Jazz Talkin’ Sports Scrubs ’ (CC) The Insider (N) ’ Wicked Wicked Games (N) ’ (CC)
(15) KUWB According to Jim “Jimmy Hollywood” ›› (1994) Joe Pesci. An aspiring actor catches villains on videotape. King of Queens King of Queens Every-Raymond Saturday Night Live Host Jake Gyllenhaal; the Shins. (N)
(23) FX (5:00) “The One” › (2001) Cont’d “Kiss of the Dragon” ›› (2001, Action) Jet Li, Bridget Fonda. “Spider-Man 2” ››› (2004, Action) Tobey Maguire. Peter Parker fights a man who has mechanical tentacles.
(25) QVC Electronics Today Quacker Factory With Jeanne Bice Around the House Judith Ripka Sterling Collection Sterling Designer Gallery.
(26) ANPL Big Cat Diary Big Cat Diary (N) Ants! Nature’s Secret Power The Most Extreme “Swarms” (CC) Big Cat Diary Big Cat Diary Ants! Nature’s Secret Power The Most Extreme “Swarms” (CC)
(27) NICK Ned’s School Just Jordan ’ Drake & Josh ’ Mr. Meaty ’ Full House (CC) Full House (CC) Fresh Prince Fresh Prince The Cosby Show The Cosby Show Full House (CC) Full House (CC)
(28) FAM “Bridget Jones’s Diary” ››› (2001) Renée Zellweger. Premiere. (CC) “Under the Tuscan Sun” ››› (2003) Diane Lane, Sandra Oh. (CC) “Beautiful Girl” ›› (2003) Marissa Jaret Winokur, Fran Drescher. (CC)
(29) TOON Teen Titans Naruto Naruto (N) Zatch Bell Prince-Tennis Mar (N) Futurama (CC) Trinity Blood Bleach (N) Eureka 7 (N) Samurai Cham. Paranoia Agent
(31) CMTV The 40th Annual CMA Awards (CC) CMT Giants: Reba Singer/actress Reba McEntire is honored. ’ Garth Brooks: Live From Dublin ’ Trick My Truck ’ Trick My Truck ’ Trick My Truck ’
(33) DISN Replacements Replacements Emperor New That’s So Raven Hannah Montana Zack & Cody “Jump In!” (2007, Drama) Corbin Bleu. ’ ‘NR’ (CC) Hannah Montana (:15) The Suite Life of Zack & Cody
(36) SPIKE “The Texas Chainsaw Massacre” ’ World’s Most Amazing Videos (CC) Disorderly Conduct: Video on Patrol TNA iMPACT! ’ (CC) Final Resol. “Animal” ›› (2005) Ving Rhames, Jim Brown. ’
(38) AMC “Dances With Wolves” ›››› (1990, Western) Kevin Costner, Mary McDonnell, Graham Greene. Premiere. A Union officer befriends the Lakota. “Dances With Wolves” ›››› (1990) Kevin Costner, Mary McDonnell.
(39) TNT “Miss Congeniality” ›› (2000) Sandra Bullock, Michael Caine. (CC) (:15) “Miss Congeniality” ›› (2000, Comedy) Sandra Bullock, Michael Caine. (CC) “Fools Rush In” ›› (1997) Matthew Perry. (CC)
(41) CNN CNN Presents Larry King Live CNN Saturday Night CNN Presents Larry King Live CNN Saturday Night
(43) CNBC Deal or No Deal ’ (CC) The Suze Orman Show (N) (CC) Tim Russert Deal or No Deal ’ (CC) The Suze Orman Show (CC) Tim Russert
(46) LIFE (5:00) “Mom at Sixteen” (2005) Cont’d “Shall We Dance?” ›› (2004) Richard Gere, Jennifer Lopez. Premiere. (CC) Medium “Raising Cain” ’ (CC) “Sex, Love and Lies” ›› (2004) Scott Cohen, John Stamos. (CC)
(49) FXNEWS Heartland With John Kasich (Live) The Line-Up (Live) Big Story Primetime (Live) Jrnl Edit. Rpt The Beltway Boys The Line-Up Heartland With John Kasich
(51) FXSPN PRIDE Fighting Championships Poker Superstars Invitational The Sports List Final Score PartyPoker.net Aussie Millions FSN Pro Football Preview The Sports List Final Score
(52) ESPN College GameDay (Live) (CC) College Basketball Georgetown at Pittsburgh. (Live) (CC) SportsCenter (Live) (CC) NFL Primetime Midnight Madness SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
(57) USA Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’ Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’ Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’ House “Failure to Communicate” ’ “October Sky” ››› (1999) Jake Gyllenhaal, Chris Cooper, Laura Dern. (CC)
(71) DISC Giant Squid: Caught on Camera Killer Squid (CC) Killer Jellyfish (CC) How It’s Made How It’s Made Giant Squid: Caught on Camera Killer Squid (CC)
(518) ENC “Money Talks” ›› (1997) Chris Tucker. ’ ‘R’ (CC) (:45) “Lethal Weapon 3” ››› (1992, Action) Mel Gibson. ’ ‘R’ (CC) (:45) “The Program” ›› (1993, Drama) James Caan. ’ ‘R’ (CC) The Last Shot ‘R’
(534)STARZ “Six Days, Seven Nights” ›› \ “Ultraviolet” › (2006) Milla Jovovich. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC) (:35) “Chicken Little” ›› (2005) Voices of Zach Braff. “The Shaggy Dog” ›› (2006) Tim Allen. ‘PG’ (CC) (:40) Guess Who
(561) MAX (4:45) “Conspiracy Theory” ‘R’ Cont’d “Miss Congeniality 2: Armed and Fabulous” ›› (2005) Sandra Bullock. ’ “Forces of Nature” ›› (1999) Sandra Bullock, Ben Affleck. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC) “16 Blocks” ››› (2006) ‘PG-13’
(576) SHOW (5:00) “Tomorrow Never Dies” Cont’d “Four Brothers” ›› (2005) Mark Wahlberg. iTV Premiere. ’ ‘R’ (CC) The L Word “Legend in the Making” Masters of Horror “We All Scream” “The Amityville Horror” ›› (2005)
(591) TMC (5:15) “Withnail and I” ››› Cont’d “Beyond the Sea” ›› (2004, Biography) Kevin Spacey. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC) “Tombstone” ››› (1993, Western) Kurt Russell, Val Kilmer. ’ ‘R’ (CC) (:15) “Payback” ›› (1999) ‘R’ (CC)
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SATURDAY AFTERNOON JANUARY 13, 2007
12:00 12:30 1:00 1:30 2:00 2:30 3:00 3:30 4:00 4:30 5:00 5:30

(2) CBS College Basketball Tennessee at Ohio State. (Live) (CC) NFL Today (Live) (CC) NFL Football AFC Divisional Playoff -- Indianapolis Colts at Baltimore Ravens. (Live) (CC)
(4) ABC King: Man of Peace in a Time of War Inside Basket. College Basketball Regional Coverage -- North Carolina at Virginia Tech or Oklahoma at Texas. Paid Program Paid Program Wrld News Sat News
(5) NBC NHL Hockey Pittsburgh Penguins at Philadelphia Flyers. ’ (Live) (CC) On the Brink: PGA Tour Qualifying Tournament (N) (CC) Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Nightly News
(6) HBO Inside the NFL ’ (CC) “Star Wars: Episode III -- Revenge of the Sith” ››› (2005) Ewan McGregor. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC) (:45) “Twister” ››› (1996, Action) Helen Hunt, Bill Paxton. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC) The Family Stone
(7) KUED (:14) Simply Ming Gourmet Cooking Class How to Cook America’s Tst Everyday Food ’ Real Simple ’ Yankee Shop Hometime The This Old House Hour (N) (CC) Steves Europe
(8) KPNZ Paid Program Paid Program Guthy-Renker.com Paid Program Guthy-Renker.com Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Guthy-Renker.com Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program
(10) TBS “Summer School” ›› (1987, Comedy) Mark Harmon, Kirstie Alley. (CC) “The Out-of-Towners” ›› (1999, Comedy) Steve Martin, Goldie Hawn. (CC) “10 Things I Hate About You” › (1999) Heath Ledger, Julia Stiles. (CC)
(11) KBYU Steves Europe Passport-Adv. Smart Travels This Old House Hometime American Hom Who Do You Think You Are? (CC) Antiques Roadshow “Providence, RI” Nova “Wings of Madness” ’
(13) FOX “Tigerland” ››› (2000, Drama) Colin Farrell, Matthew Davis. Stargate SG-1 The team intervenes. Stargate Atlantis “Instinct” ’ (CC) American Idol Rewind ’ (CC) News Fox NFL Pregame
(14) KJZZ Paid Program Paid Program “Youngblood” ›› (1986, Drama) Rob Lowe, Cynthia Gibb, Patrick Swayze. “Nothing to Lose” ›› (1997) Martin Lawrence, Tim Robbins. Just Shoot Me ’ Friends ’ (CC)
(15) KUWB Paid Program Paid Program Steel Dreams That ’70s Show The Outer Limits “Zig Zag” ’ (CC) Star Trek “Wink of an Eye” ’ (CC) Smallville “Jinx” ’ (CC) 24 “Day 3: 4:00AM - 5:00AM” (CC)
(23) FX (11:00) “The Wrong Guy” ›› Cont’d “Undisputed” ›› (2002, Drama) Wesley Snipes, Ving Rhames, Peter Falk. “Basic” ›› (2003, Suspense) John Travolta, Connie Nielsen. “The One” › (2001, Action) Jet Li.
(25) QVC Quacker Factory With Jeanne Bice Enjoyable Entertaining: Big Game Party Nolan Miller Glamour Collection Saturday Night Beauty
(26) ANPL Close-Danger Close-Danger Meerkat Manor Meerkat Manor The Planet’s Funniest Animals (CC) The Crocodile Hunter (CC) Miami Animal Police (CC) Miami Animal Police “Gators Galore”
(27) NICK SpongeBob SpongeBob Jimmy Neutron Danny Phantom Fairly OddParents Avatar-Last Air SpongeBob Drake & Josh ’ Ned’s School Fairly OddParents Fairly OddParents SpongeBob
(28) FAM (11:30) “If Only” (2004) Jennifer Love Hewitt. (CC) Cont’d “Under the Tuscan Sun” ››› (2003) Diane Lane, Sandra Oh. (CC) “Ghost” ››› (1990) Patrick Swayze. A murder victim returns to save his beloved fiancee. (CC)
(29) TOON Foster’s Home Gym Partner Gym Partner Ed, Edd n Eddy Cartoon Cartoon’s Greatest Hits “Re-Animated” (2006, Fantasy) Dominic Janes, Fred Willard, Micah Karns. Pokemon-Battle Yu-Gi-Oh! G/X (N)
(31) CMTV CMT Insider (N) Cowboy U Cowboy boot camp. ’ Trick My Truck ’ Shania Twain Up! Live in Chicago From Grant Park, Chicago. ’ (CC) The 40th Annual CMA Awards ’ (CC)
(33) DISN Doodlebops ’ Charlie & Lola ’ Lilo & Stitch ’ Emperor New “Wendy Wu: Homecoming Warrior” (2006, Adventure) Brenda Song. ’ (CC) American Drgn American Drgn Emperor New Emperor New
(36) SPIKE “The Godfather” ›››› (1972, Drama) Marlon Brando, Al Pacino, James Caan. A mafia patriarch tries to hold his empire together. ’ Disorderly Conduct: Video on Patrol “The Texas Chainsaw Massacre” ’

(38) AMC (11:30) “The Bravados” ››› (1958) (CC) Cont’d “The Quiet Man” ›››› (1952, Drama) John Wayne, Maureen O’Hara, Barry Fitzgerald. (CC) “Rio Grande” ›››› (1950, Western) John Wayne, Maureen O’Hara. (CC)
(39) TNT “Grosse Pointe Blank” ››› (1997) John Cusack. Premiere. (CC) “The Whole Nine Yards” ›› (2000) Bruce Willis, Matthew Perry. (CC) “Fools Rush In” ›› (1997) Matthew Perry, Salma Hayek, Jon Tenney. (CC)
(41) CNN CNN Live Saturday (CC) CNN Presents (CC) CNN Live Saturday (CC) CNN Live Saturday (CC) Lou Dobbs This Week This Week at War
(43) CNBC Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Guthy-Renker.com Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Tim Russert
(46) LIFE (11:00) “He Said, She Said” Cont’d “Mystic Pizza” ››› (1988) Julia Roberts, Annabeth Gish, Lili Taylor. (CC) “Hysterical Blindness” ›› (2002) Uma Thurman, Gena Rowlands. (CC) “Mom at Sixteen” (2005, Drama) (CC)
(49) FXNEWS Fox News Live (CC) Studio B Weekend (Live) Fox News Live (CC) Big Story Weekend (Live) The Beltway Boys Fox News Watch Fox Report
(51) FXSPN Wm. Basketball College Basketball UCLA at USC. (Live) Women’s College Basketball California at Washington. (Live) NBA Action Beyond the Glory (CC)
(52) ESPN College Basketball Kansas at Iowa State. (Live) (CC) Golf Wendy’s Champions Skins Game -- Day One. From Maui, Hawaii. Ali’s 65 (N) World’s Strongest Man Competition
(57) USA Psych “9 Lives” (CC) Psych “Weekend Warriors” (CC) Psych Death of the Spellmaster. Psych (CC) Psych (CC) Psych “Who Ya Gonna Call?” (CC)
(71) DISC How It’s Made How It’s Made How It’s Made How It’s Made Shark Rebellion 10 Deadliest Sharks (CC) 10 Deadliest Sharks (CC) MythBusters Helium-filled footballs.
(518) ENC (11:30) “Man of the House” ’ Cont’d (:15) “The Horse Whisperer” ››› (1998, Drama) Robert Redford, Kristin Scott Thomas, Sam Neill. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC) (:15) “Ice Princess” ›› (2005, Comedy-Drama) Joan Cusack. ’ ‘G’ (CC)
(534)STARZ Ultraviolet › \ (:20) “Encino Man” ›› (1992) Sean Astin. ’ ‘PG’ (CC) “Chicken Little” ›› (2005) Voices of Zach Braff. ’ ‘G’ “The Matador” ›› (2005) Pierce Brosnan. ’ ‘R’ (CC) (:15) “Six Days, Seven Nights” ››

(561) MAX Kindergarten Cop “Cinderella Man” ››› (2005, Biography) Russell Crowe, Renée Zellweger. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC) “The Last Boy Scout” ››› (1991) Bruce Willis. ’ ‘R’ (:45) “Conspiracy Theory” ›› (1997) Mel Gibson. ’ ‘R’
(576) SHOW (:15) Patriot Act: A Jeffrey Ross Home Movie (CC) (:35) Reversal of Fortune (CC) (:45) “The Client” ››› (1994, Suspense) Susan Sarandon. iTV. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC) “Tomorrow Never Dies” ››› (CC)
(591) TMC (11:30) “Tombstone” ››› (1993) Kurt Russell. Cont’d (:45) “200 Cigarettes” › (1999, Comedy) Ben Affleck. ’ ‘R’ (CC) “The Dust Factory” › (2004) Armin Mueller-Stahl. ‘PG’ (:15) “Withnail and I” ››› (1987)
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SATURDAY MORNING JANUARY 13, 2007
6:00 6:30 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30

(2) CBS (5:00) Saturday Early Show ’ Cont’d News (CC) Madeline (CC) Sabrina Series Trollz (EI) (CC) Horseland (CC) Cake (CC) Dance Revolution! College Basketball
(4) ABC Good Morning America (CC) Emperor New Replacements That’s So Raven That’s So Raven Hannah Montana Zack & Cody Power Rangers Power Rangers Paid Program Paid Program
(5) NBC (5:00) Today ’ (CC) Cont’d Babar (EI) (CC) Dragon (CC) 3-2-1 Penguins! VeggieTales (EI) Jane-Dragon Jacob Two Two Guthy-Renker.com Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program
(6) HBO Wedding Crash Smashed Teens (:15) “Mermaids” ››› (1990, Comedy-Drama) Cher. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC) (:15) “The Family Stone” ›› (2005) Dermot Mulroney. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC) The Wild Ride to Super Bowl I (CC)
(7) KUED Caillou (CC) Franny’s Feet ’ Danger Rangers Zoboomafoo This Old House Hometime Yankee Shop Woodwright Victory Garden Garden Home Caprial-John Scandinavian
(8) KPNZ Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Guthy-Renker.com Guthy-Renker.com Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program
(10) TBS “Baby Boom” ››› (1987, Comedy) Diane Keaton, Harold Ramis. (CC) (:05) “Sugar & Spice” ›› (2001) Marley Shelton, James Marsden. (CC) (9:55) “Clueless” ››› (1995, Comedy) Alicia Silverstone, Stacey Dash. (CC)
(11) KBYU On Aerobics Cultivating Life ’ Victory Garden Garden Home Smart Gardening American Hom Holiday Table Everyday Food ’ Daisy Cooks! Culinary Cre Katie Brown Real Simple ’

(13) FOX Paid Program Paid Program Winx Club (CC) Bratz ’ (CC) Teenage Mut Viva Pinata (CC) Teenage Mut Yu-Gi-Oh! (CC) Chaotic ’ (CC) Quest-Invisibles Animal Atlas (EI) Paid Program
(14) KJZZ U.S. Farm Report (N) Strawberry The Littles (EI) The Littles (EI) Liberty’s Kids Liberty’s Kids Liberty’s Kids Paid Program Paid Program This Old House Paid Program
(15) KUWB Paid Program Paid Program Krypto-Super Krypto-Super Loonatics Tom and Jerry Shaggy-Scooby Johnny Test ’ Super Heroes The Batman ’ Xiaolin Showdown Monster Allergy
(23) FX Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Dharma & Greg Dharma & Greg Dharma & Greg Dharma & Greg Dharma & Greg Dharma & Greg “The Wrong Guy” ›› (1998)
(25) QVC AM Style Electronics Today Big Game Food Fest By Popular Demand
(26) ANPL Dog Show: Eukanuba Tournament Good Dog U. Breed All About It Pet Star (CC) Meerkat Manor Meerkat Manor Profiles of Nature (CC) Anaconda Adventure (CC)
(27) NICK Jimmy Neutron Jimmy Neutron SpongeBob SpongeBob Fairly OddParents Mr. Meaty ’ Avatar: The Last Airbender ’ (CC) Just Jordan ’ Nicktoons TV ’ Nicktoons TV ’ Nicktoons TV ’

(28) FAM Step by Step ’ Step by Step ’ Full House (CC) Full House (CC) Boy Meets World Boy Meets World Grounded for Life Grounded for Life Sabrina-Witch Sabrina-Witch Sabrina-Witch If Only (2004) (CC)
(29) TOON Cartoon’s-Hits Team Galaxy Pokemon-Battle Pokemon-Battle Ben 10 Robot Boy Class of 3000 Teen Titans Squirrel Boy Grim Adventures Grim Adventures Foster’s Home
(31) CMTV (4:00) CMT Music ’ Cont’d Top 20 Countdown ’

(33) DISN Lilo & Stitch ’ Buzz-Maggie Bear in House JoJo’s Circus ’ The Wiggles ’ Higglytown Little Einsteins ’ Little Einsteins (N) Mickey Mouse Mickey Mouse Johnny-Sprites Handy Manny (N)
(36) SPIKE Paid Program ’ Paid Program ’ “The Legend of Drunken Master” ›› (1994) Jackie Chan, Ti Lung. ’ Inside the UFC ’ Trucks! ’ (CC) Horsepower TV MuscleCar ’ Xtreme 4x4 ’ Trucks! ’ (CC)
(38) AMC Western Union “Westward Ho” › (1935, Western) (:45) “Pals of the Saddle” › (1938) John Wayne. “Red River Range” ›› (1938) (:15) “Three Texas Steers” › (1939) John Wayne. The Bravados
(39) TNT (5:00) “3000 Miles to Graceland” ›› (2001) (CC) Cont’d “Get Carter” › (2000) Sylvester Stallone, Miranda Richardson. (CC) (DVS) “Assassins” ›› (1995) Sylvester Stallone. A veteran hitman embarks upon his final assignment.
(41) CNN Saturday Morn. House Call Saturday Morn. Open House CNN Saturday Morning CNN Saturday Morning CNN Live Saturday (CC) In the Money (CC)
(43) CNBC Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Guthy-Renker.com Paid Program Paid Program
(46) LIFE Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Guthy-Renker.com Paid Program Guthy-Renker.com “To Live For” ›› (1999, Drama) Nancy Travis, Scott Bairstow. (CC) “He Said, She Said” ›› (1991) (CC)
(49) FXNEWS (5:00) Fox and Friends Saturday (Live) Cont’d Bulls and Bears On Business Forbes (CC) Cashin’ In (CC) Weekend Live
(51) FXSPN Helmets Off Runnin’-PAC The Sports List Weekly Update In Focus on FSN NBA Action Beyond the Glory (CC) In Focus on FSN Women’s College Basketball Maryland at Duke. (Live)
(52) ESPN SportsCenter NFL Matchup SportsCenter (CC) SportsCenter (Live) (CC) Sunday NFL Countdown (Live) (CC) College Basketball West Virginia at Marquette. (Live) (CC)
(57) USA Paid Program Get Flat Sexy Abs Nashville Star (CC) Coach ’ (CC) “Head Over Heels” › (2001) Monica Potter, Freddie Prinze Jr. (CC) Psych “Pilot” A psychic detective helps to solve a case.
(71) DISC Paid Program Paid Program Mega Builders Power plant. (CC) Mega Builders (CC) Mega Builders “Madrid’s Big Dig” MythBusters “Exploding House” Dirty Jobs Exotic insects.
(518) ENC (5:20) “Up Close & Personal” › (1996) ‘PG-13’ Cont’d “The Exorcism of Emily Rose” ›› (2005) Laura Linney. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC) “Lethal Weapon 3” ››› (1992, Action) Mel Gibson, Joe Pesci. ’ ‘R’ (CC) Man of the House
(534)STARZ (5:20) “November” ›› (2004) Cont’d (6:50) “My Favorite Martian” ›› (1999) ’ ‘PG’ (CC) Hwd Reporter “The Adventures of Sharkboy and Lavagirl” ›› (2005) (:40) “Ultraviolet” › (2006) Milla Jovovich. ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(561) MAX (5:40) “King Kong” ››› (2005, Adventure) Naomi Watts. A beauty tames a savage beast. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC) Cont’d (8:50) “The Serpent and the Rainbow” ›› (1988) ’ ‘R’ “Kindergarten Cop” ›› (1990) Arnold Schwarzenegger.
(576) SHOW Undercover Angel “The Client” ››› (1994, Suspense) Susan Sarandon. iTV. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC) (:35) “Bigger Than the Sky” ›› (2005) Marcus Thomas. ‘PG-13’ (CC) “Mannequin: On the Move” › (1991) Kristy Swanson.
(591) TMC “Behind Bedroom Doors” (2003) ‘NR’ “The Guns of Navarone” ››› (1961, War) Gregory Peck, David Niven. ’ ‘NR’ (CC) (:40) “End of the Line” ›› (1988, Drama) Wilford Brimley. ’ ‘PG’ Tombstone (1993)
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12:00 12:30 1:00 1:30 2:00 2:30 3:00 3:30 4:00 4:30 5:00 5:30

(2) CBS Late Late Show (:37) Oprah Winfrey (CC) (:37) Paid Program (:07) Paid Program (Off Air) Saturday Early Show ’ (CC)
(4) ABC (12:06) Jimmy Kimmel Live (N) (CC) (:06) Paid Program (:36) Paid Program (:06) Paid Program (:36) Paid Program (Off Air) Wall Street Jrnl
(5) NBC Late Night Last Call-Daly (:05) Paid Program (:35) Paid Program (:05) Paid Program (:35) Extra (CC) The Tonight Show With Jay Leno ’ (Off Air) Today Pat Davis; sleep wars. (CC)
(6) HBO “Hard Target” ›› (1993) Jean-Claude Van Damme. ‘R’ (:40) “The Dentist II” ›› (1998, Horror) Corbin Bernsen. ’ ‘R’ (CC) (:20) Inside the NFL ’ (CC) (:25) “Cadillac Man” ›› (1990) Robin Williams. ‘R’ (CC)
(7) KUED (11:00) Viewers’ Choice Cont’d The This Old House Hour ’ (CC) Washington Week NOW ’ (CC) Sesame Street ’ (EI) (CC) (DVS) Curious George Clifford-Red
(8) KPNZ Paid Program Paid Program Cheaters (CC) Girlfriends (CC) One on One ’ Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program
(10) TBS (11:00) “Mad Love” ›› (PA) Cont’d “Hairspray” ››› (1988, Comedy) Ricki Lake, Divine, Jerry Stiller. (CC) Bloopers! ’ (CC) Dawson’s Creek “The Dance” (CC) Steve Harvey Steve Harvey
(11) KBYU Burt Wolf: Travels Wild Chronicles American Experience ’ (Part 1 of 3) (CC) (DVS) Joseph Cardinal Ratzinger The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer (N) Piano Guy (CC) Piano Guy (CC)
(13) FOX Bernie Mac (:35) M*A*S*H (:05) News (CC) Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Cops ’ (CC) Cops ’ (CC) Geraldo at Large Paid Program Paid Program
(14) KJZZ (12:05) Watch Over Me (N) ’ (CC) (:05) Will & Grace (:35) Becker ’ Becker ’ (CC) Just Shoot Me ’ “Angels Don’t Sleep Here” › (2000) Robert Patrick, Roy Scheider. Paid Program Global Business
(15) KUWB Paid Program Paid Program Comics Un. Entertainment Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program
(23) FX Dirt “Blogan” That ’70s Show That ’70s Show That ’70s Show That ’70s Show (:06) “Protection” (2001, Suspense) Stephen Baldwin, Peter Gallagher. Paid Program Paid Program
(25) QVC Nolan Miller Glamour Around the House Quacker Factory With Jeanne Bice Weekend Projects The Family Room
(26) ANPL Miami Animal Police (CC) Meerkat Manor Meerkat Manor The Planet’s Funniest Animals (CC) Miami Animal Police (CC) Dog Show “Eukanuba Tournament of Champions 2004” Harrisburg, Pa. (CC)
(27) NICK Roseanne (CC) Roseanne (CC) Fresh Prince Fresh Prince The Cosby Show The Cosby Show Mad About You Full House (CC) Rugrats ’ (CC) Catscratch ’ All Grown Up ’ Fairly OddParents
(28) FAM Guthy-Renker.com Paid Program The 700 Club (CC) Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Family Matters ’ Family Matters ’

(29) TOON Camp Lazlo Xiaolin Showdown Gym Partner Foster’s Home Camp Lazlo Gym Partner .Hack/Roots (N) Ed, Edd n Eddy Ellen’s Acres Cartoon Cartoons Cartoon’s-Hits
(31) CMTV CMT Giants: Reba Open Cntry Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program CMT Music ’

(33) DISN Zack & Cody That’s So Raven Hannah Montana Kim Possible ’ The Proud Family Sister, Sister ’ Boy Meets World Sister, Sister ’ Sister, Sister ’ That’s So Raven That’s So Raven Mr. Whiskers
(36) SPIKE “China Strike Force” › (2000, Action) Aaron Kwok, Norika Fujiwara. ’ Paid Program ’ Paid Program ’ Paid Program ’ Paid Program ’ Paid Program ’ Paid Program ’ Paid Program ’ Paid Program ’

(38) AMC “House of Frankenstein” ››› (1945) Boris Karloff. Backstory (CC) “The Quiet Man” ›››› (1952, Drama) John Wayne, Maureen O’Hara, Barry Fitzgerald. (CC) “Western Union” ››› (1941, Western) Robert Young.
(39) TNT 3000 Miles “Assassins” ›› (1995) Sylvester Stallone. A veteran hitman embarks upon his final assignment. Law & Order “Wedded Bliss” ’ Law & Order “Prince of Darkness” ’ “3000 Miles to Graceland” ›› (CC)
(41) CNN Anderson Cooper 360 (CC) Larry King Live Lou Dobbs Tonight Larry King Live CNN Presents CNN Saturday Morning
(43) CNBC Paid Program Guthy-Renker.com Paid Program Paid Program Mad Money The Suze Orman Show (CC) High Net Worth Paid Program Guthy-Renker.com Paid Program
(46) LIFE Strong Medicine Paid Program Paid Program Guthy-Renker.com Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program
(49) FXNEWS The Fox Report With Shepard Smith Special Report The O’Reilly Factor Your World With Neil Cavuto Special Report Fox and Friends Saturday (Live)
(51) FXSPN Final Score Totally Football Big 12 Showcase The Sports List Poker Superstars Invitational PRIDE Fighting Championships Final Score Totally Football FSN Pro Football Preview
(52) ESPN SportsCenter (Live) (CC) NFL Matchup (N) NBA Basketball Houston Rockets at Denver Nuggets. ’ (CC) SportsCenter (CC) SportsCenter (CC) SportsCenter
(57) USA “The Guru” ›› (2002) Heather Graham, Marisa Tomei, Jimi Mistry. (CC) “Loser” ›› (2000, Romance-Comedy) Jason Biggs, Mena Suvari. (CC) Coach ’ (CC) Coach ’ (CC) Paid Program Paid Program
(71) DISC 10 Deadliest Sharks (CC) Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program
(518) ENC (12:05) “Three of Hearts” ›› (1993, Comedy) William Baldwin. ’ ‘R’ (CC) “Man of the House” ›› (2005) Tommy Lee Jones. (CC) (:45) “Once Bitten” › (1985, Comedy) Lauren Hutton. ‘PG-13’ (CC) Up Close-Pers
(534)STARZ (11:35) “The Matador” ›› (2005) ’ ‘R’ (CC) Cont’d (:20) “Six Days, Seven Nights” ›› (1998) ‘PG-13’ (CC) (:10) “Die Hard With a Vengeance” ››› (1995, Action) Bruce Willis, Jeremy Irons. ’ ‘R’ (CC) (:20) November ‘R’
(561) MAX (11:00) “King Kong” ››› (2005) Naomi Watts. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC) Cont’d Sex Games (:40) “The Sex Spa II: Body Work” (2005) ’ ‘NR’ (CC) (:10) “Return of the Living Dead Part II” › (1988) ‘R’ (:40) King Kong
(576) SHOW Reindeer Games “Sliver” › (1993, Suspense) Sharon Stone. iTV Premiere. ’ ‘R’ (CC) “Maverick” ››› (1994, Western) Mel Gibson. iTV. ’ ‘PG’ (CC) (:45) “Undercover Angel” ›› (1999) Yasmine Bleeth.
(591) TMC The Wood ›› “Blood Simple” ››› (1984) John Getz. ’ ‘R’ (:10) “Purgatory” › (1988, Drama) Tanya Roberts. ‘NR’ (:45) “The Machinist” ››› (2004, Suspense) Christian Bale. ’ ‘R’ (CC) Behind Bedrm

CHANNEL

FRIDAY EVENING JANUARY 12, 2007
6:00 6:30 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30

(2) CBS News (CC) Entertainment Ghost Whisperer “Deja Boo” (N) ’ Close to Home “Getting In” (N) (CC) NUMB3RS “Finders Keepers” (N) ’ News (CC) (:35) Late Show With David Letterman Late Late Show
(4) ABC ABC Wld News Access Hollywood Grey’s Anatomy “Six Days” (CC) (:01) Desperate Housewives ’ (CC) 20/20 (CC) News (CC) (:35) Nightline Access Hollywood Comics Un.
(5) NBC News (CC) News (CC) 1 vs. 100 (iTV) (N) ’ (CC) Las Vegas (N) ’ (CC) Law & Order “Charity Case” (N) ’ News (CC) The Tonight Show With Jay Leno (N) Late Night
(6) HBO “Star Wars: Episode I -- The Phantom Menace” ›› ’ Pans Labyrinth Inside the NFL ’ (CC) Rome Caesar becomes emperor. ’ Rome “The Spoils” ’ (CC) Lewis Black: Red, White & Screwed
(7) KUED The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer (N) Washington Week Foreign Exchng NOW (N) (CC) Utah Now Nature “Chasing Big Cats” ’ Summer Wine ’Allo, ’Allo! Viewers’ Choice
(8) KPNZ Sex and the City Sex and the City Hawaii Five-0 “Panielo” (CC) Magnum, P.I. “Adelaide” (CC) Hawaii Five-0 (CC) South Park (CC) South Park (CC) The Nanny (CC) Mad About You
(10) TBS King of Queens King of Queens “Clueless” ››› (1995, Comedy) Alicia Silverstone, Stacey Dash. (CC) (:10) “Sugar & Spice” ›› (2001) Marley Shelton, James Marsden. (CC) “Mad Love” ›› (1995) (PA) (CC)
(11) KBYU Little House on the Prairie College Volleyball UCLA at BYU. (Live) “The Little Foxes” ››› (1941, Drama) Bette Davis, Herbert Marshall. Perry Mason (CC)
(13) FOX The Simpsons ’ Seinfeld ’ (CC) Nanny 911 “Landsberger Family” (N) Trading Spouses: Meet-Mommy News (CC) The Simpsons ’ (:35) Seinfeld ’ (:05) Still Standing (:35) Still Standing
(14) KJZZ Friends ’ (CC) Friends ’ (CC) Wheel of Fortune Jeopardy! (N) Dr. Phil Controlling, jealous husband. News Entertainment (:05) Scrubs (CC) (:35) Scrubs (CC) (:05) Wicked Wicked Games (N) ’

(15) KUWB According to Jim That ’70s Show WWE Friday Night SmackDown! (N) ’ (CC) King of Queens King of Queens Every-Raymond Every-Raymond According to Jim That ’70s Show
(23) FX Married... With Married... With King of the Hill ’ King of the Hill ’ That ’70s Show That ’70s Show That ’70s Show That ’70s Show That ’70s Show That ’70s Show That ’70s Show That ’70s Show
(25) QVC Nolan Miller Glamour Collection Jewelry. Nolan Miller Glamour Collection: 15 Year Celebration Weekend Style Big Game Bash (N) Nolan Miller Glamour Collection
(26) ANPL Meerkat Manor Meerkat Manor The Planet’s Funniest Animals (CC) Miami Animal Police (CC) The Crocodile Hunter (CC) Meerkat Manor Meerkat Manor The Planet’s Funniest Animals (CC)
(27) NICK SpongeBob SpongeBob Just Jordan ’ Nicktoons TV ’ Full House (CC) Full House (CC) Fresh Prince Fresh Prince The Cosby Show The Cosby Show Full House (CC) Full House (CC)
(28) FAM “Sister Act” ›› (1992, Musical Comedy) Whoopi Goldberg, Maggie Smith. Lincoln Heights “Pilot” (CC) The 700 Club (CC) Home Videos Home Videos Paid Program Paid Program
(29) TOON (5:00) “Re-Animated” (2006) Cont’d Gym Partner Codename: Kid Foster’s Home Gym Partner Class of 3000 Foster’s Home Camp Lazlo Squirrel Boy Foster’s Home Grim Adventures
(31) CMTV Cowboy U Cowboy boot camp. ’ Trick My Truck (N) Trick My Truck ’ Cowboy U Cowboy boot camp. ’ Trick My Truck ’ Trick My Truck ’ CMT Giants: Reba Singer/actress Reba McEntire is honored. ’
(33) DISN Hannah Montana Hannah Montana Zack & Cody Zack & Cody Zack & Cody Zack & Cody “Jump In!” (2007) Corbin Bleu. Premiere. ’ ‘NR’ (CC) Cory in the House Zack & Cody That’s So Raven
(36) SPIKE CSI: Crime Scene Investigation (CC) CSI: Crime Scene Investigation (CC) World’s Most Amazing Videos (CC) Disorderly Conduct: Video on Patrol Wild World MXC (N) ’ Game Head (N) Afro Samurai ’

(38) AMC “Rio Grande” ›››› (1950, Western) John Wayne, Maureen O’Hara. (CC) “The Quiet Man” ›››› (1952, Drama) John Wayne, Maureen O’Hara, Barry Fitzgerald. (CC) “Frankenstein Meets the Wolfman” ››› (1943, Horror)
(39) TNT “Under Siege” ››› (1992, Action) Steven Seagal. Premiere. (CC) “Under Siege” ››› (1992, Action) Steven Seagal, Tommy Lee Jones. (CC) “3000 Miles to Graceland” ›› (2001) Kurt Russell, Kevin Costner. (CC)
(41) CNN Paula Zahn Now (CC) Larry King Live (CC) Anderson Cooper 360 (CC) Larry King Live Anderson Cooper 360 (CC)
(43) CNBC Fast Money The Apprentice: Los Angeles “To Have and Have Not” The Big Idea Mad Money The Apprentice: Los Angeles “To Have and Have Not” The Big Idea
(46) LIFE Reba (CC) Reba (CC) “cyber seduction: His Secret Life” (2005) Jeremy Sumpter, Kelly Lynch. (CC) Gay, Straight Gay, Straight Will & Grace ’ Frasier ’ (CC) The Golden Girls Strong Medicine
(49) FXNEWS The O’Reilly Factor (Live) (CC) Hannity & Colmes (Live) (CC) On the Record-Van Susteren The O’Reilly Factor Hannity & Colmes On the Record-Van Susteren
(51) FXSPN FSN Pro Football Preview Best Damn Sports Show Period (Live) Totally Football Final Score FSN Pro Football Preview Final Score Best Damn Sports Show Period (Live) Final Score
(52) ESPN NBA Basketball Washington Wizards at New Orleans Hornets. ’ (Live) (CC) NBA Basketball Houston Rockets at Denver Nuggets. From the Pepsi Center in Denver. (CC) SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
(57) USA Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’ Monk “Mr. Monk, Private Eye” (CC) Psych Death of the Spellmaster. House “The Mistake” ’ (CC) Monk “Mr. Monk, Private Eye” (CC) Psych Death of the Spellmaster.
(71) DISC Prowling Sharks in the Mediterranean 10 Deadliest Sharks (CC) 10 Deadliest Sharks (CC) Stunt Junkies Stunt Junkies Prowling Sharks in the Mediterranean 10 Deadliest Sharks (CC)
(518) ENC “Man of the House” ›› (2005) Tommy Lee Jones. (CC) (:45) “The Exorcism of Emily Rose” ›› (2005) Laura Linney. ‘PG-13’ (CC) (:45) “State of Grace” ››› (1990, Crime Drama) Sean Penn, Ed Harris. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(534)STARZ “Drop Dead Gorgeous” ›› (1999) Kirsten Dunst. (CC) (:45) “Die Hard With a Vengeance” ››› (1995, Action) Bruce Willis, Jeremy Irons. ’ ‘R’ (CC) “Ultraviolet” › (2006) Milla Jovovich. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC) (:35) The Matador
(561) MAX King Kong ››› (:45) “The Island” ›› (2005, Action) Ewan McGregor, Scarlett Johansson. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC) “John Carpenter’s Vampires” ›› (1998, Horror) James Woods. ’ ‘R’ (CC) “King Kong” ››› (2005) ‘PG-13’
(576) SHOW (5:00) “Pretty Woman” ››› Cont’d The L Word “Legend in the Making” Masters of Horror “We All Scream” The Big Black Comedy Show (iTV) ’ (CC) (:35) “Reindeer Games” ›› (2000) Ben Affleck. iTV. ‘R’
(591) TMC (5:10) “Arachnophobia” (1990) Cont’d “Meet the Applegates” ›› (1990) Ed Begley Jr. ’ ‘R’ “Diary of a Mad Black Woman” ›› (2005) Kimberly Elise. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC) “The Wood” ›› (1999, Drama) Omar Epps. ’ ‘R’ (CC)

CHANNEL
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Louis C.K.: Shameless
11 p.m. on & HBO

His HBO sitcom, “Lucky Louie,”
tanked but the cable channel still
likes Louis C.K. enough to give him
a third stand-up special. Take the ti-
tle seriously; this guy is indeed
shameless in his takes on marriage,
sex, parenthood, money, privacy,
weight and other matters. The show
was taped at Los Angeles’ Henry
Fonda Theatre.

Movie: 16 Blocks
11 p.m. on  MAX

The title is self-explanatory as 16
blocks are what a cop (Bruce Willis)
has to traverse to get his witness
(Mos Def) to trial. The problem is
that there are some very bad people
who want that witness to keep his
mouth shut. David Morse, Jenna
Stern, Casey Sander and David
Zayas co-star in this 2006 thriller.

Sunday

Kristi Yamaguchi & Friends
2 p.m. on % NBC

The Colonial Center in Columbia,
S.C., is the site for Olympic gold
medalist Kristi Yamaguchi’s latest
skating special, co-hosted by fellow
Olympic champion Scott Hamilton.
They welcome a bevy of the world’s
best stars on ice, including Olympic
gold medalists Ekaterina Gordeeva,
Victor Petrenko and Ilia Kulik, Olympic
silver medalist Nancy Kerrigan, and
pairs champions Jenni Meno and
Todd Sand, all performing to the mu-
sic of Amy Grant.

24
7 p.m. on ` FOX

It’s another day, another horror for
anti-terrorism operative Jack Bauer.
And he’s got company. Rick Schroder
(“NYPD Blue”) joins the cast as anoth-
er Counter Terrorism Unit agent who
works with Jack in the field. Also new
to the show are Peter MacNicol, Chad
Lowe, Marisol Nichols, Regina King
and Powers Boothe. The action starts
unfolding tonight with a two-hour sea-
son premiere and continues with two
more hours tomorrow.

Cold Case
8 p.m. on ^ CBS

Donna Mills plays the matriarch of a
seemingly perfect family with tons of
money. Her death in 1998 was ruled
an accident, but new evidence is sug-
gesting otherwise. Out come the dirty
little family secrets in the new episode
“Blackout.”

Desperate Housewives
8 p.m. on $ ABC

In the new episode “Not While I’m
Around,” Gabrielle (Eva Longoria)
learns who her secret admirer is and
considers going out with him despite
Carlos’ (Ricardo Antonio Chavira)
warnings. Tom and Lynette’s (Doug
Savant, Felicity Huffman) pizzeria hits
an obstacle. And there’s someone
new on Wisteria Lane.

Crossing Jordan
9 p.m. on % NBC

The wait is over for those anticipating
a new season of Jordan’s (Jill
Hennessy) adventures. And the A
word definitely applies in the season
premiere, as Jordan remains on the
run from a murder rap involving her
erstwhile beau — remember how she
woke up next to his dead body? The
new season also brings a new col-
league (Brooke Smith) for the morgue
staff, the departure of one character
and another “Las Vegas” crossover.

Monday

Wife Swap
7 p.m. on $ ABC

In the new episode “Allemon/-
Johnson,” a super-perfectionist mom
swaps homes with the mother of a
family of little people who believes
there’s nothing wrong with being aver-
age because going for greatness
stresses one out. Stress? She hasn’t
seen anything yet. As always, the
moms must spend a week living by
their new families’ rules, then they get
to impose their own. Make that stress
with a side of sparks.

The 64th Annual 
Golden Globe Awards

7 p.m. on % NBC
Helen Mirren is a triple dipper! The
British actress is up for three best ac-
tress Globes: for the theatrical film
“The Queen,” and “Elizabeth I” and
“Prime Suspect” on television. Leonar-
do DiCaprio has two nominations for
his work in “Blood Diamond” and “The
Departed.” Fans of TV’s “Ugly Betty”
will be pleased to know the show and
its star, America Ferrera, are both
nominated.

Supernanny
8 p.m. on $ ABC

In this new episode, it’s a mother of
four who nursed her second son
through leukemia and became a wid-
ow shortly afterward. Now the two old-
er boys, 11 and 8, are out of control,
and the younger kids, 3 and 1, are
starting to emulate them. Getting
these children to accept Nanny Jo
Frost’s methods will be a very hard
sell.

The Game
8:30 p.m. on / KUWB

In “Rift and Separate,” Jason and
Malik (Coby Bell, Hosea Chanchez)
aren’t getting along and can’t seem to
keep their differences from affecting
their playing ... or their significant oth-
ers (Brittany Daniel, Wendy Raquel
Robinson). Poor Melanie (Tia Mowry)
was planning to have them all over for
dinner, but this is going to get awk-
ward.

Kristi Yamaguchi co-hosts
“Kristi Yamaguchi & Friends,”
airing Sunday on NBC.

SUNDAY AFTERNOON JANUARY 14, 2007
12:00 12:30 1:00 1:30 2:00 2:30 3:00 3:30 4:00 4:30 5:00 5:30

(2) CBS (11:30) College Basketball Illinois at Michigan State. (Live) (CC) Cont’d NFL Today (CC) NFL Football AFC Divisional Playoff -- New England Patriots at San Diego Chargers. (Live) (CC)
(4) ABC (11:00) “Black Rain” ››› (1989) Andy Garcia Cont’d Paid Program “The Vernon Johns Story” ››› (1994) James Earl Jones, Mary Alice. Homeowner Hot Homes Wrld News Sun News
(5) NBC Reflections Off the Ice Quest II: The Official Film Kristi Yamaguchi & Friends Some of the world’s best skaters perform. (N) kinetic.tv News (CC) Nightly News News (CC)
(6) HBO Mr. & Mrs. Smith “Hope Floats” › (1998, Romance) Sandra Bullock. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC) “The Producers” ›› (2005, Musical Comedy) Nathan Lane. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC) (:45) “Nanny McPhee” ›› (2005) Emma Thompson. ’
(7) KUED Foreign Exchng McLaughlin Group Antiques Roadshow “Honolulu, HI” Nova “NOVAscienceNOW” (N) ’ Disaster Detectives “Wind” ’ American Experience (CC) (DVS) Wild Chronicles Utah Conversa
(8) KPNZ Kid Guides (CC) Teen Kids News Real Life 101 Ultimate Choice Wild Animals B InTune TV Automotivevisn Smith Gardens Paid Program Guthy-Renker.com HomeTeam “New York” ’ (CC)
(10) TBS (11:30) “The Out-of-Towners” ›› (1999) (CC) Cont’d “The Truman Show” ››› (1998) Jim Carrey, Laura Linney. (CC) “Something’s Gotta Give” ››› (2003, Romance-Comedy) Jack Nicholson, Diane Keaton. (CC)
(11) KBYU The Lawrence Welk Show Religion-Ethics McLaughlin Group McLaughlin BYU Weekly In the News ’ Primary Focus ’ Spoken Word Little House (:15) Little House on the Prairie
(13) FOX NFL Football NFC Divisional Playoff -- Seattle Seahawks at Chicago Bears. NFL Postgame Cops ’ (CC) “Tigerland” ››› (2000, Drama) Colin Farrell, Matthew Davis. News The Simpsons ’

(14) KJZZ Paid Program Distant Roads Paid Program Paid Program “Vera Cruz” ››› (1954, Western) Gary Cooper, Burt Lancaster. Talking Pictures My Wife and Kids Just Shoot Me ’ Gymnastics
(15) KUWB Star Trek (CC) Smallville “Spell” ’ (CC) “Black Rain” ››› (1989, Crime Drama) Michael Douglas, Andy Garcia, Ken Takakura. All of Us (CC) Girlfriends (CC) The Game (CC) Hates Chris
(23) FX “Basic” ›› (2003, Suspense) John Travolta, Connie Nielsen. “The One” › (2001, Action) Jet Li, Carla Gugino, Delroy Lindo. “Kiss of the Dragon” ›› (2001, Action) Jet Li, Bridget Fonda.
(25) QVC Sincerely Southwest Jewelry Rising Stars in Sterling RLM Studio By Robert Lee Morris Sterling Designer Gallery Michael Dawkins Elements “Jewelry”
(26) ANPL The Most Extreme “Swarms” (CC) Baby Panda’s First Year Meet the Pandas: New Power Couple The Most Extreme Big cats. (CC) Profiles of Nature (CC) Wild Kingdom (CC)
(27) NICK SpongeBob SpongeBob Jimmy Neutron Danny Phantom Fairly OddParents Avatar-Last Air SpongeBob Drake & Josh ’ Amanda Ned’s School Drake & Josh (N) Just Jordan (N)
(28) FAM (11:30) “The Beverly Hillbillies” ›› (1993) Cont’d “Ghostbusters” ››› (1984) Bill Murray. Ghost fighters battle ghouls in a Manhattan high-rise. “Robin Hood: Men in Tights” ›› (1993) Cary Elwes, Richard Lewis.
(29) TOON Gym Partner Gym Partner Gym Partner Gym Partner Gym Partner Gym Partner Gym Partner Gym Partner Gym Partner Gym Partner My Gym Partner’s a Monkey (N)
(31) CMTV (11:30) The 40th Annual CMA Awards ’ (CC) Cont’d Kenny Chesney: Back Where I Come From ’ Tim McGraw: Here and Now (CC) Keith Urban: Livin’ Right Now ’

(33) DISN Doodlebops ’ Charlie & Lola ’ Lilo & Stitch ’ Emperor New “Life Is Ruff” (2005) Kyle Massey. A teenage slacker adopts a stray dog. (CC) Zack & Cody That’s So Raven Naturally, Sadie Phil of the Future
(36) SPIKE “The Godfather, Part II” ›››› (1974, Drama) Al Pacino, Robert Duvall, Diane Keaton. Michael Corleone moves his father’s crime family to Las Vegas. ’ CSI: Crime Scene Investigation ’ CSI: Crime Scn
(38) AMC (10:00) “Dances With Wolves” ›››› (1990) Kevin Costner. Cont’d “Romancing the Stone” ››› (1984) Michael Douglas, Kathleen Turner. “Three Amigos!” ›› (1986, Western) Chevy Chase, Steve Martin. Premiere.
(39) TNT Law & Order “Return” (CC) (DVS) Law & Order “Hubris” (CC) (DVS) Law & Order “Couples” ’ Law & Order “Patient Zero” ’ Law & Order “Cry Wolf” ’ Law & Order “Ghosts” (CC) (DVS)
(41) CNN CNN Presents In the Money (CC) CNN Live Sunday (CC) CNN Live Sunday (CC) Lou Dobbs This Week CNN Live Sunday (CC)
(43) CNBC Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Guthy-Renker.com Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Joel Osteen Diabetes Life Wall Street Jrnl
(46) LIFE (11:00) “I Do (But I Don’t)” Cont’d “The Test of Love” (1999, Drama) Roma Downey, William Russ. (CC) “It Could Happen to You” ››› (1994) Nicolas Cage. Premiere. (CC) “To Be Fat Like Me” (2007) (CC)
(49) FXNEWS Fox News Live (CC) Studio B Weekend Fox News Live (CC) Big Story Weekend Fox News Sunday With Chris Wallace Fox Report
(51) FXSPN Women’s College Basketball Women’s College Basketball Texas Tech at Oklahoma. (Live) Tipoff Show College Basketball Duke at Miami. (Live)
(52) ESPN PBA Bowling Billiards: 2006 Men’s Trick Shot Magic Billiards Golf Wendy’s Champions Skins Game -- Day Two. From Maui, Hawaii. SportsCenter: Inspiration SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
(57) USA Monk Crime-filled weekend for Monk. Monk (CC) Monk “Mr. Monk Goes to Vegas” Monk “Mr. Monk Takes a Vacation” Monk (CC) Monk “Mr. Monk Gets Jury Duty”
(71) DISC Futureweapons High-tech weapons. Futureweapons Machine autonomy. Futureweapons “Maximum Impact” MythBusters “Confederate Rocket” MythBusters “Archimedes Death Ray” MythBusters “Deadly Straw” (CC)
(518) ENC (11:45) “Deep Rising” › (1998) Treat Williams. ‘R’ Cont’d (:35) “The Aviator” ››› (2004) Leonardo DiCaprio. Howard Hughes produces movies and flies airplanes. ‘PG-13’ “Dumb and Dumberer: When Harry Met Lloyd” › (2003)
(534)STARZ (11:50) “Memoirs of a Geisha” ››› (2005, Drama) Ziyi Zhang. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC) Cont’d (:20) “Underworld: Evolution” ›› (2006) ’ ‘R’ (CC) (:15) “Guess Who” ›› (2005, Comedy) Bernie Mac. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(561) MAX (:15) “Risky Business” ››› (1983, Comedy) Tom Cruise. ’ ‘R’ (CC) “Madagascar” ››› (2005) Voices of Ben Stiller. ‘PG’ “Ricochet” ›› (1991) Denzel Washington. ’ ‘R’ (CC) (:15) “Million Dollar Baby” ››››

(576) SHOW Pretty Woman ‘R’ (:40) “Blue Demon” (2004) Dedee Pfeiffer. ‘PG-13’ (CC) (:15) “Bright Young Things” ››› (2003) Emily Mortimer. iTV. ’ ‘R’ (CC) (:05) “Mad Hot Ballroom” ››› (2005, Documentary) iTV. ’ ‘PG’ (CC)
(591) TMC Possums ››› (:40) “Suicide Kings” ››› (1997, Drama) Christopher Walken. ’ ‘R’ (CC) “My Teacher’s Wife” › (1995) Tia Carrere. ’ ‘R’ (CC) “The Long Riders” ››› (1980) David Carradine. ‘R’ (:40) Dallas 362

CHANNEL

MONDAY EVENING JANUARY 15, 2007
6:00 6:30 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30

(2) CBS News (CC) Entertainment How I Met The Class (N) ’ Two/Half Men Old Christine CSI: Miami “Death Pool 100” (CC) News (CC) (:35) Late Show With David Letterman Late Late Show
(4) ABC ABC Wld News Access Hollywood Wife Swap “Allemon/Johnson” (N) ’ Supernanny “Mihalik Family” (N) ’ What About Brian (N) ’ (CC) News (CC) (:35) Nightline Access Hollywood Comics Un.
(5) NBC News (CC) News (CC) The 64th Annual Golden Globe Awards Achievement in film and television. (Same-day Tape) ’ (CC) News (CC) The Tonight Show With Jay Leno (N) Late Night
(6) HBO “First Daughter” ›› (2004) Katie Holmes. ’ ‘PG’ (CC) (:45) “In Her Shoes” ››› (2005, Comedy-Drama) Cameron Diaz, Toni Collette. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC) Rome “Passover” ’ (CC) “Firewall” ›› (2006) Harrison Ford.
(7) KUED The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer (N) Antiques Roadshow “Honolulu, HI” American Experience (CC) (DVS) Scandalize My Name Summer Wine ’Allo, ’Allo! Antiques Roadshow “Honolulu, HI”
(8) KPNZ Sex and the City Sex and the City Hawaii Five-0 (CC) Magnum, P.I. (CC) Hawaii Five-0 (CC) South Park (CC) South Park (CC) The Nanny (CC) Mad About You
(10) TBS Friends ’ (CC) Friends ’ (CC) Friends ’ (CC) Friends ’ (CC) Family Guy (CC) Family Guy (CC) Seinfeld ’ (CC) Seinfeld ’ (CC) “The Cable Guy” ›› (1996, Comedy) Jim Carrey, Matthew Broderick. (CC)
(11) KBYU Little House on the Prairie The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer (N) Miss Marple “Sleeping Murder” Jeeves and Wooster BBC World News Perry Mason Andy Griffith (:35) I Love Lucy
(13) FOX The Simpsons ’ Seinfeld ’ (CC) 24 “Day 6: 8:00AM - 9:00AM/9:00AM - 10:00AM” (N) ’ (PA) (CC) News (CC) The Simpsons ’ (:35) Seinfeld ’ (:05) Still Standing (:35) Still Standing
(14) KJZZ Friends ’ (CC) Friends (CC) Wheel of Fortune Jeopardy! (N) Dr. Phil A teen intervention. (N) (CC) News Entertainment (:05) Scrubs (CC) (:35) Scrubs (CC) (:05) Wicked Wicked Games (N) ’

(15) KUWB According to Jim That ’70s Show Hates Chris All of Us (CC) Girlfriends (CC) The Game (CC) King of Queens King of Queens Every-Raymond Every-Raymond According to Jim That ’70s Show
(23) FX Married... With Married... With King of the Hill ’ King of the Hill ’ That ’70s Show That ’70s Show “Changing Lanes” ››› (2002, Suspense) Ben Affleck, Samuel L. Jackson. “Changing Lanes” ››› (2002)
(25) QVC PM Style Kitchen Ideas Computer Shop Oreck Challenge Denim & Co.: 13th Anniversary Pearl Fashion Jewelry
(26) ANPL E-Vets: The Cutting Edge E-Vets: Things Pets Swallow (N) Animal Cops Detroit (CC) E-Vets: The Cutting Edge E-Vets: Things Pets Swallow Animal Cops Detroit (CC)
(27) NICK Ned’s School SpongeBob Full House (CC) Full House (CC) Roseanne (CC) Roseanne (CC) Fresh Prince Fresh Prince The Cosby Show The Cosby Show Full House (CC) Full House (CC)
(28) FAM Wildfire “Moving On” (N) (CC) Wildfire “Moving On” (CC) Lincoln Heights “Suspicion” (CC) The 700 Club (CC) Lincoln Heights “Suspicion” (CC) Paid Program Paid Program
(29) TOON My Gym Partner’s a Monkey Camp Lazlo Squirrel Boy Codename: Kid Futurama (CC) Futurama (CC) Family Guy (CC) Hungerforce Full-Alchemist Inuyasha Inuyasha
(31) CMTV Cowboy U Cowboy boot camp. ’ “The Electric Horseman” ››› (1979, Western) Robert Redford, Jane Fonda, Willie Nelson. ’ (:45) CMT Music Cowboy U Cowboy boot camp. ’ Trick My Truck ’ Trick My Truck ’

(33) DISN That’s So Raven That’s So Raven That’s So Raven That’s So Raven That’s So Raven That’s So Raven Cory in the House That’s So Raven That’s So Raven That’s So Raven That’s So Raven Cory in the House
(36) SPIKE CSI: Crime Scene Investigation (CC) “A Soldier’s Story” ››› (1984) Howard E. Rollins Jr. A Louisiana military base is the scene of racial strife. CSI: Crime Scene Investigation (CC) Star Trek: Voyager “Projections” ’

(38) AMC “Back to the Future Part II” ››› (1989) Michael J. Fox, Christopher Lloyd. Premiere. “Romancing the Stone” ››› (1984) Michael Douglas, Kathleen Turner. “Poltergeist III” › (1988) Tom Skerritt, Nancy Allen.
(39) TNT (5:30) NBA Basketball Phoenix Suns at Memphis Grizzlies. (CC) Cont’d NBA Basketball Miami Heat at Los Angeles Lakers. From Staples Center in Los Angeles. (CC) Inside the NBA (Live) (CC) The X-Files (CC)
(41) CNN Paula Zahn Now (CC) Larry King Live (CC) Anderson Cooper 360 (CC) Larry King Live Anderson Cooper 360 (CC)
(43) CNBC Fast Money The Apprentice: Los Angeles (CC) The Big Idea With Donny Deutsch Mad Money The Apprentice: Los Angeles (CC) The Big Idea With Donny Deutsch
(46) LIFE Gay, Straight Gay, Straight “Shall We Dance?” ›› (2004) Richard Gere, Jennifer Lopez. (CC) Will & Grace ’ Will & Grace ’ Frasier (CC) Frasier (CC) The Golden Girls Strong Medicine
(49) FXNEWS The O’Reilly Factor (Live) (CC) Hannity & Colmes (Live) (CC) On the Record-Van Susteren The O’Reilly Factor Hannity & Colmes On the Record-Van Susteren
(51) FXSPN Poker Superstars Invitational Best Damn Bowl Classic (N) Totally Football Final Score Best Damn Bowl Classic (N) Final Score Best Damn Bowl Classic (N) Final Score
(52) ESPN College Basketball College Basketball Missouri at Kansas. (Live) (CC) SportsCenter (Live) (CC) College Basketball Gonzaga at St. Mary’s. (Live) (CC)
(57) USA Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’ WWE Monday Night Raw ’ (Live) (CC) (:07) Law & Order: Criminal Intent ’ Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’ (:04) “The Watcher” ›› (2000)
(71) DISC Dirty Jobs Exotic insects. (CC) Futureweapons “Search and Destroy” Stunt Junkies Stunt Junkies MythBusters “Hindenburg Mystery” Dirty Jobs Exotic insects. Futureweapons “Search and Destroy”
(518) ENC “Out of Sight” ››› (1998, Crime Drama) George Clooney. ’ ‘R’ (CC) (:05) “Pretty Woman” ››› (1990) Richard Gere, Julia Roberts. ’ ‘R’ (CC) (:15) “The Brothers Grimm” ›› (2005) Matt Damon. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(534)STARZ Enemy-State (:40) “Stateside” ›› (2004, Drama) Rachael Leigh Cook. ’ ‘R’ (CC) (:20) “She’s All That” ›› (1999) Freddie Prinze Jr. (CC) “Annapolis” ›› (2006) James Franco. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC) A Lot Like Love
(561) MAX (5:15) “Syriana” ››› (2005) George Clooney. Cont’d “Doctor Dolittle” ›› (1998) Eddie Murphy. ‘PG-13’ (CC) “16 Blocks” ››› (2006) Bruce Willis. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC) MAX on Set “The Man” ›› (2005) ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(576) SHOW (4:35) “Coach Carter” ››› Cont’d The L Word “Livin’ La Vida Loca” ’ “Beauty Shop” ›› (2005, Comedy) Queen Latifah. iTV. ’ ‘PG-13’ The L Word “Livin’ La Vida Loca” ’ “Sliver” › (1993) Sharon Stone. ‘R’
(591) TMC “Once Upon a Wedding” (2005) ‘PG’ (:05) “City Hall” ›› (1996, Suspense) Al Pacino, John Cusack. ’ ‘R’ (CC) “Hotel Rwanda” ››› (2004, Drama) Don Cheadle. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC) (:15) “Salvage” ›› (2006) ‘NR’ (CC)

CHANNEL

SUNDAY EVENING JANUARY 14, 2007
6:00 6:30 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30

(2) CBS 60 Minutes (N) ’ (CC) 60 Minutes ’ (CC) Cold Case “Blackout” (N) ’ (CC) Without a Trace “Eating Away” (CC) News (CC) Talkin’ Sports (:35) CSI: Miami
(4) ABC America’s Funniest Home Videos (N) Extreme Makeover: Home Edition (N) Desperate Housewives (N) ’ (CC) (:01) Brothers & Sisters (N) ’ (CC) News (CC) Hot Ticket Sports At Your Leisure Hot Homes
(5) NBC Deal or No Deal (iTV) (N) ’ (CC) Grease: You’re the One That I Want The Apprentice: Los Angeles (N) ’ Crossing Jordan “Retribution” (CC) News (CC) Sports Beat Sun. Beat Goes On NASCAR Angels
(6) HBO Nanny McPhee ’ (:45) “Mr. & Mrs. Smith” ›› (2005, Action) Brad Pitt, Angelina Jolie. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC) Rome “Kalends of February” (CC) Rome “Passover” ’ (CC) Extras ’ (CC) Munich ››› ‘R’
(7) KUED Dolphins: The Code Breaker ’ Nature “The Best of Nature: 25 Years” (N) (CC) (DVS) Masterpiece Theatre Anne-Marie Duff portrays Elizabeth I. (CC) (DVS) Called-Kathy Rosemary and Thyme ’ (CC)
(8) KPNZ Hawaii Five-0 “The Gunrunner” (CC) Hawaii Five-0 “To Kill or Be Killed” Hawaii Five-0 “Dear Enemy” (CC) Guthy-Renker.com Paid Program Sports Machine Cheaters (N) ’ (CC) Show at Apollo
(10) TBS “Forrest Gump” ››› (1994) (PA) Tom Hanks. A slow-witted Southerner experiences 30 years of history. (CC) “Forrest Gump” ››› (1994) (PA) Tom Hanks. A slow-witted Southerner experiences 30 years of history. (CC)
(11) KBYU Andy Griffith My Three Sons Perry Mason (CC) Rosemary and Thyme ’ (CC) American Experience ’ (Part 2 of 3) (CC) (DVS) Battlefield Britain “The Boyne: 1690”
(13) FOX The Simpsons ’ The Simpsons ’ 24 “Day 6: 6:00AM - 7:00AM/7:00AM - 8:00AM” (Season Premiere) (N) (CC) News (CC) The Sports Page (:35) Seinfeld ’ (:05) Seinfeld ’ (:35) Still Standing
(14) KJZZ (5:30) Gymnastics Cont’d “Just Visiting” › (2001, Comedy) Jean Reno, Christina Applegate. News Talkin’ Sports Home Videos Wiseguys “Nothing to Lose” ›› (1997)
(15) KUWB Reba ’ (CC) Reba (N) (CC) 7th Heaven (N) ’ (CC) Beauty and the Geek ’ (CC) 24 “Day 3: 4:00AM - 5:00AM” (CC) “Army of Darkness” ›› (1992, Fantasy) Bruce Campbell, Embeth Davidtz.
(23) FX “Spider-Man 2” ››› (2004, Action) Tobey Maguire. Peter Parker fights a man who has mechanical tentacles. “Dodgeball: A True Underdog Story” ››› (2004, Comedy) Vince Vaughn. Dirt “Blogan”
(25) QVC Michael Dawkins Elements “Jewelry” Ann King Sterling & 18K Gold Jewelry Judith Ripka Sterling Collection Sterling Designer Gallery. Marie Osmond Dolls Cleaning Secrets With Dan Aslett.
(26) ANPL World’s Biggest and Baddest Bugs Killer bees. (CC) Eaten Alive (CC) Wild Kingdom (CC) World’s Biggest and Baddest Bugs Killer bees. (CC)
(27) NICK Zoey 101 (CC) Unfabulous (CC) Full House (CC) Full House (CC) Roseanne (CC) Roseanne (CC) Fresh Prince Fresh Prince The Cosby Show The Cosby Show Full House (CC) Full House (CC)
(28) FAM “Rush Hour” ››› (1998, Action) Jackie Chan, Chris Tucker. (CC) “Rush Hour” ››› (1998, Action) Jackie Chan, Chris Tucker. (CC) Joel Osteen Feed the Children Zola Levitt Pr. Paid Program
(29) TOON Class of 3000 Ed, Edd n Eddy Grim Adventures Squirrel Boy Futurama (CC) Hungerforce Family Guy (CC) Robot Chicken Smoking Gun (N) Frisky Dingo Venture Bros. Pee-wee Play.
(31) CMTV “Footloose” ›› (1984, Drama) Kevin Bacon, Lori Singer, John Lithgow. Premiere. (:45) CMT Music The Outlaws Concert ’ (CC) CMT Greatest Outlaws
(33) DISN Sister, Sister ’ Life With Derek Emperor New That’s So Raven Hannah Montana Zack & Cody “Jump In!” (2007, Drama) Corbin Bleu. ’ ‘NR’ (CC) Replacements (:15) The Replacements ’ (CC)
(36) SPIKE CSI: Crime Scn “Speed 2: Cruise Control” › (1997, Action) Sandra Bullock, Jason Patric. Premiere. ’ CSI: Crime Scene Investigation ’ CSI: Crime Scene Investigation ’ CSI: Crime Scene Investigation ’

(38) AMC “Back to the Future” ››› (1985, Science Fiction) Michael J. Fox, Christopher Lloyd. (CC) “The Flintstones in Viva Rock Vegas” › (2000) (CC) (:15) “Three Amigos!” ›› (1986, Western) Chevy Chase, Steve Martin.
(39) TNT “Air Force One” ››› (1997) Harrison Ford, Gary Oldman. Premiere. (CC) (:05) “Air Force One” ››› (1997) Harrison Ford. Terrorists hijack the president’s plane. (CC) (:35) “The Peacemaker” ›› (1997) George Clooney.
(41) CNN CNN Presents Larry King Live CNN Sunday Night CNN Presents Larry King Live CNN Sunday Night
(43) CNBC High Net Worth Chris Matthews Big Brother, Big Business Surveillance. High Net Worth Chris Matthews Big Brother, Big Business Surveillance.
(46) LIFE (5:00) “To Be Fat Like Me” Cont’d “Shall We Dance?” ›› (2004) Richard Gere, Jennifer Lopez. (CC) Grey’s Anatomy ’ (CC) Strong Medicine “Pilot” (CC) Strong Medicine (CC)
(49) FXNEWS War Stories With Oliver North Hannity’s America Big Story Primetime (Live) War Stories With Oliver North The Line-Up Big Story Primetime
(51) FXSPN College Basketball Oregon at Arizona. (Live) In Focus on FSN Final Score MANSIONPOKER.net Poker Dome Challenge (Taped) In Focus on FSN Final Score
(52) ESPN NFL Primetime College Football Hula Bowl. From Honolulu. (Live) (CC) SportsCenter (Live) (CC) NFL Primetime SportsCenter
(57) USA Monk “Mr. Monk and Little Monk” Monk “Mr. Monk Gets Cabin Fever” Monk “Mr. Monk Goes to Mexico” Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’ Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’ “Legionnaire” ›› (1998, Action)
(71) DISC MythBusters (CC) MythBusters “Hindenburg Mystery” MythBusters Alarm solutions. (CC) MythBusters “Deadly Straw” (CC) MythBusters (CC) MythBusters “Hindenburg Mystery”
(518) ENC “Cellular” ›› (2004) Kim Basinger. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC) (:35) “Tombstone” ››› (1993, Western) Kurt Russell. ’ ‘R’ (CC) (:45) “The Aviator” ››› (2004, Biography) Leonardo DiCaprio, Cate Blanchett. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(534)STARZ (:05) “The Shaggy Dog” ›› (2006) Tim Allen. ‘PG’ (CC) (:45) “Enemy of the State” ››› (1998, Action) Will Smith, Gene Hackman. ’ ‘R’ (CC) “Underworld: Evolution” ›› (2006, Horror) Kate Beckinsale. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(561) MAX (5:15) “Million Dollar Baby” ›››› (2004) (CC) Cont’d “Live Wire” ›› (1992) Pierce Brosnan. ’ ‘R’ (CC) “Assault on Precinct 13” ››› (2005, Action) Ethan Hawke. ’ ‘R’ (CC) “Bachelor Party” ›› (1984) ‘R’ (CC)
(576) SHOW “Pretty Woman” ››› (1990) Richard Gere, Julia Roberts. iTV. ’ ‘R’ (CC) The L Word “Livin’ La Vida Loca” ’ The L Word “Livin’ La Vida Loca” ’ Masters of Horror “We All Scream” “Scream 2” ››› (1997) ‘R’ (CC)
(591) TMC (5:40) “Dallas 362” ››› (2003) Scott Caan. ‘R’ Cont’d (:20) “Swimming Upstream” (2001) Matt Czuchry. ‘PG-13’ “Duane Hopwood” ›› (2005) David Schwimmer. ‘R’ “The Big White” ›› (2005) Robin Williams. ‘R’ (CC)

CHANNEL

SUNDAY MORNING JANUARY 14, 2007
6:00 6:30 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30

(2) CBS Hispanics Today Bob Vila (CC) News (CC) CBS News Sunday Morning ’ (CC) Face the Nation Take 2 Motorcycle Racing: Supercross Basketball
(4) ABC Good Morning America (CC) Paid Program Paid Program Homeowner Hot Homes At Your Leisure UTAH 2002 This Week-George Stephanopoulos “Black Rain” ››› (1989)
(5) NBC Animal Advent. Exploration Today Teeth whitening; Bob Rosner. Meet the Press (CC) Chris Matthews Spoken Word Utah Brides.com Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program
(6) HBO (5:40) “Firewall” ›› (2006) Harrison Ford. (CC) Cont’d “Chicken Run” ››› (2000) Voices of Mel Gibson. ‘G’ Inside the NFL ’ (CC) Legendary Nights “Mr. & Mrs. Smith” ›› (2005) Brad Pitt. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(7) KUED Tony Brown Religion-Ethics Nanalan’ (CC) Thomas & Friends Jakers!-Winks Bob the Builder Arthur ’ (EI) Maya & Miguel Wishbone Washington Week NOW ’ (CC) Utah Now
(8) KPNZ Beautiful Hme Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Guthy-Renker.com Paid Program Guthy-Renker.com Paid Program Paid Program Guthy-Renker.com
(10) TBS (5:00) “Sweet November” › (2001) (CC) Cont’d “10 Things I Hate About You” › (1999) Heath Ledger, Julia Stiles. (CC) “Groundhog Day” ›› (1993) Bill Murray, Andie MacDowell. (CC) Out-of-Towners
(11) KBYU BYU Devotnl LDS Confer. Education Week Andrew Horton. ’ Spoken Word Insights-Isaiah Insights-Isaiah Worship Service BYU Idaho BYU Idaho BYU Devotnl LDS Confer.
(13) FOX Guthy-Renker.com Paid Program Safari Tracks Beakman’s World Beakman’s World Animal Atlas (EI) Fox News Sunday With Chris Wallace Fox NFL Sunday ’ (Live) (CC) NFL Football: NFC Playoff
(14) KJZZ Faith-Families Your Life (CC) Paid Program Believer’s Voice Ron Hazelton Paid Program Paid Program Profiles in Caring Paid Program Paid Program Local Matters Paid Program
(15) KUWB McKenzie Travl Wild America (EI) Paid Program Paid Program Wild About Awesome Adv. Animal Rescue WHADDYADO? (N) Spotlight Utah Paid Program Paid Program Star Trek (CC)
(23) FX Ultimate Body Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Spin City (CC) Spin City (CC) Spin City (CC) Spin City (CC) “Undisputed” ›› (2002, Drama) Wesley Snipes, Ving Rhames, Peter Falk.
(25) QVC Michael Dawkins Elements “Jewelry” Barbara Bixby Jewelry Portfolio Judith Ripka Sterling Collection Sterling Designer Gallery. Sterling Designer Gallery Sincerely Southwest Jewelry
(26) ANPL Barking Mad “Sabre & Tyler” (CC) K-9 to 5 (CC) Breed All About It Ultimate Dog Championships (CC) Funniest Animals Funniest Animals Mad Mike and Mark “Lion Crawl” Ants! Nature’s Secret Power
(27) NICK Jimmy Neutron Jimmy Neutron SpongeBob SpongeBob Fairly OddParents Mr. Meaty ’ Avatar-Last Air Kappa Mikey ’ Nicktoons TV ’ Nicktoons TV ’ Nicktoons TV ’ Nicktoons TV ’

(28) FAM Step by Step ’ Step by Step ’ Full House (CC) Full House (CC) Boy Meets World Boy Meets World Grounded for Life Grounded for Life Sabrina-Witch Sabrina-Witch Sabrina-Witch Beverly Hillblls
(29) TOON Cartoon Cartoon’s Greatest Hits Gym Partner Gym Partner Gym Partner Gym Partner Gym Partner Gym Partner Gym Partner Gym Partner Gym Partner Gym Partner
(31) CMTV (4:00) CMT Music ’ Cont’d Pure Country ’ CMT Insider ’ Top 20 Countdown ’ CMA Awards
(33) DISN Lilo & Stitch ’ Buzz-Maggie Bear in House JoJo’s Circus ’ The Wiggles ’ Higglytown Little Einsteins ’ Little Einsteins ’ Mickey Mouse Mickey Mouse Johnny-Sprites Handy Manny ’

(36) SPIKE Paid Program ’ Paid Program ’ MuscleCar ’ MuscleCar ’ Horsepower TV Horsepower TV Horsepower TV MuscleCar (N) ’ Xtreme 4x4 (N) ’ Trucks! ’ (CC) Xtreme 4x4 ’ Xtreme 4x4 ’

(38) AMC (4:00) “The Egyptian” ››› Cont’d “The Bravados” ››› (1958, Western) Gregory Peck, Joan Collins. (CC) Sun. Shootout Queen: Behind “Dances With Wolves” ›››› (1990) Kevin Costner, Mary McDonnell.
(39) TNT (4:00) “The Dirty Dozen” (CC) Cont’d “Lethal Weapon 2” ››› (1989, Action) Mel Gibson, Danny Glover, Joe Pesci. (CC) “The Peacemaker” ›› (1997, Action) George Clooney, Nicole Kidman, Marcel Iures. (CC) (DVS)
(41) CNN Sunday Morn. House Call CNN Sunday Morning (CC) Reliable Sources (CC) Late Edition With Wolf Blitzer (CC) This Week at War
(43) CNBC Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Guthy-Renker.com Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program
(46) LIFE Robert Schuller: Hour of Power Paid Program Health Corner Gay, Straight Gay, Straight “Catch a Falling Star” ›› (2000, Romance) Sela Ward, Jane Curtin. (CC) “I Do (But I Don’t)” ›› (2004) (CC)
(49) FXNEWS (5:00) Fox and Friends Sunday (Live) Cont’d Fox News Live (CC) Weekend Live
(51) FXSPN Beyond the Glory (CC) In Focus on FSN The Sports List FSN Pro Football Preview FLW Outdoors From Birmingham, Ala. In Fisherman NBA Action Women’s College Basketball
(52) ESPN NFL Primetime NFL Matchup SportsCenter Outside the Lines Sports Reporters SportsCenter Sunday NFL Countdown (Live) (CC) PBA Bowling: Earl Anthony Classic
(57) USA Ed Young TV Joel Osteen Monk Monk has amnesia. (CC) Monk “Mr. Monk Gets Married” (CC) Monk “Mr. Monk and the Earthquake” Monk “Mr. Monk Goes to Jail” (CC) Monk (CC)
(71) DISC Joel Osteen Paid Program Hunters “The Giant Grizzlies” Bear: Spy in the Woods (CC) Elephant: Spy in the Herd Sinking of an Aircraft Carrier (CC) Futureweapons No place to hide.
(518) ENC (:15) “Dumb and Dumberer: When Harry Met Lloyd” › Encore Cinenews (:05) “Howard the Duck” ›› (1986) Lea Thompson. ’ ‘PG’ (CC) (:05) “Cellular” ›› (2004) Kim Basinger. ‘PG-13’ (CC) (:45) Deep Rising
(534)STARZ The Fog ›› ’ (:35) “Operation Dumbo Drop” ››› (1995) Danny Glover. ’ ‘PG’ (CC) “Boogeyman” ›› (2005) Barry Watson. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC) (:05) “The Shaggy Dog” ›› (2006, Comedy) Tim Allen. ’ ‘PG’ (CC)
(561) MAX (5:20) “16 Blocks” ››› (CC) Cont’d “Silent Movie” ››› (1976) Mel Brooks. ’ ‘PG’ “Outland” ››› (1981, Science Fiction) Sean Connery. ’ ‘R’ (CC) (:20) “Assault on Precinct 13” ››› (2005) ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(576) SHOW (5:40) “Mad Hot Ballroom” ››› (2005) ‘PG’ Cont’d “The SpongeBob SquarePants Movie” ››› (2004) “Metropolitan” ››› (1990) Carolyn Farina. iTV. ‘PG-13’ (:40) “Pretty Woman” ››› (1990) Richard Gere. ‘R’
(591) TMC (5:45) “200 Cigarettes” › (1999) Ben Affleck. ‘R’ Cont’d “Bustin’ Bonaparte” (2004) Luke Gallant. ’ ‘PG’ (CC) (:10) “The Next Best Thing” › (2000) Rupert Everett. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC) “Possums” ››› (1997) Mac Davis.
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SATURDAY LATE NIGHT JANUARY 13, 2007
12:00 12:30 1:00 1:30 2:00 2:30 3:00 3:30 4:00 4:30 5:00 5:30

(2) CBS CSI: Miami (CC) Cold Squad “Loyalties” ’ (CC) Paid Program Paid Program (Off Air) Paid Program Hometime (N)
(4) ABC Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program (Off Air) NBA Access
(5) NBC Extra (N) (CC) “Deadly Isolation” (2004, Suspense) Susan Mandaway, Kyle Mumford. Da Vinci’s Inquest (CC) (Off Air)
(6) HBO “Star Wars: Episode III -- Revenge of the Sith” ››› (2005) Ewan McGregor. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC) (:25) “Another 48 HRS.” ›› (1990) Eddie Murphy. ‘R’ (:05) “Crash” ›› (1996) James Spader. ’ ‘R’ (CC) (:40) Firewall ››

(7) KUED Austin City Limits (N) ’ (CC) Nature “Chasing Big Cats” ’ Anti-Semitism in the 21st Century Antiques Roadshow “Honolulu, HI” George Shrinks Jay Jay the Jet Caillou (CC) Clifford-Red
(8) KPNZ Girlfriends (CC) Girlfriends (CC) Paid Program Paid Program “Method” (2004, Suspense) Elizabeth Hurley, Jeremy Sisto, John Barrowman. One on One ’ One on One ’ Your Total Health Travel in Style (N)
(10) TBS Groundhog Day “Summer School” ›› (1987, Comedy) Mark Harmon, Kirstie Alley. (CC) “Baby Boom” ››› (1987, Comedy) Diane Keaton, Harold Ramis, Sam Shepard. (CC) “Sweet November” › (2001) (CC)
(11) KBYU Miss Marple “Sleeping Murder” Jeeves and Wooster American Experience ’ (Part 1 of 3) (CC) (DVS) The Lawrence Welk Show Women’s Con. Women’s Con.
(13) FOX (12:05) Alias “Conscious” ’ (CC) (:05) Paid Program (:35) Paid Program (:05) Paid Program (:35) Paid Program (:05) Stargate Atlantis “Trinity” (CC) Stargate SG-1 Carter joins the team. Paid Program Paid Program
(14) KJZZ Watch Over Me A recap of the week. “To Live and Die in L.A.” ›› (1985) William L. Petersen, Willem Dafoe. “One Way Out” (2002, Suspense) James Belushi, Jason Bateman. Frasier ’ (CC) Every Woman (N)
(15) KUWB At Your Leisure That ’70s Show (:01) The Shield “Carte Blanche” (:01) Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Masterminds Masterminds Paid Program Paid Program
(23) FX Always Sunny Always Sunny Always Sunny Always Sunny Always Sunny Always Sunny Always Sunny Always Sunny Married... With Married... With Guthy-Renker.com Paid Program
(25) QVC Signatures-Joseph Esposito Sterling Designer Gallery Ann King Sterling & 18K Gold Jewelry RLM Studio By Robert Lee Morris
(26) ANPL Miami Animal Police “Gators Galore” Big Cat Diary Big Cat Diary Ants! Nature’s Secret Power The Most Extreme “Swarms” (CC) Animal Miracles “Crime-Fighting Pig” Backyard Habitat Good Dog U.
(27) NICK Roseanne (CC) Roseanne (CC) Fresh Prince Fresh Prince The Cosby Show The Cosby Show A Different World Full House (CC) Rugrats ’ (CC) Catscratch ’ All Grown Up ’ Fairly OddParents
(28) FAM Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Family Matters ’ Family Matters ’

(29) TOON Futurama (CC) Trinity Blood Bleach Eureka 7 Samurai Cham. Paranoia Agent Big O Gigantor Peppa Pig Cartoon Cartoons Ed, Edd n Eddy
(31) CMTV CMT Music ’ Open Cntry Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program CMT Music ’

(33) DISN Zack & Cody That’s So Raven Hannah Montana Emperor New American Drgn Sister, Sister ’ Boy Meets World Little Mermaid Timon & Pumbaa Buzz Lightyear Dave-Barbarian Mr. Whiskers
(36) SPIKE Animal ›› ’ Disorderly Conduct: Video on Patrol Final Resol. Paid Program ’ Paid Program ’ Paid Program ’ Paid Program ’ Paid Program ’ Paid Program ’ Paid Program ’ Russ Dalbey
(38) AMC (10:00) “Dances With Wolves” ›››› (1990) Kevin Costner. Cont’d “The Last Hard Men” ›› (1976, Western) Charlton Heston, James Coburn. “The Egyptian” ››› (1954) Edmund Purdom, Jean Simmons. (CC)
(39) TNT Fools Rush In “Grosse Pointe Blank” ››› (1997) John Cusack, Minnie Driver. (CC) “Fire Birds” ›› (1990, Action) Nicolas Cage. (CC) “The Dirty Dozen” ››› (1967, War) Lee Marvin, Ernest Borgnine. (CC)
(41) CNN CNN Presents Larry King Live This Week at War Larry King Live CNN Presents CNN Sunday Morning
(43) CNBC Paid Program Paid Program Deal or No Deal ’ (CC) The Suze Orman Show (CC) The Suze Orman Show (CC) High Net Worth Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program
(46) LIFE Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Guthy-Renker.com Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Dr. Frederick K. Price
(49) FXNEWS The Beltway Boys Fox News Watch Fox Report Heartland With John Kasich The Line-Up Jrnl Edit. Rpt The Beltway Boys Fox and Friends Sunday (Live)
(51) FXSPN Women’s College Basketball Baylor at Texas A&M. (Same-day Tape) College Basketball UCLA at USC. Poker Superstars Invitational PRIDE Fighting Championships
(52) ESPN SportsCenter (Live) (CC) NFL Primetime NFL Matchup (N) SportsCenter (CC) SportsCenter (CC) SportsCenter (CC) SportsCenter (CC)
(57) USA WWE A.M. Raw (N) “Private Parts” ››› (1997, Biography) Howard Stern, Robin Quivers, Mary McCormack. (CC) Coach ’ (CC) Coach (CC) Coach (CC) Paid Program Changing-World
(71) DISC Killer Jellyfish (CC) Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program
(518) ENC (11:45) “The Last Shot” ›› (2004) ’ ‘R’ (CC) Cont’d “Woman Wanted” (1999, Suspense) Holly Hunter. Premiere. ’ ‘R’ (CC) The Directors Farrelly brothers. (CC) (:35) “Ice Princess” ›› (2005) Joan Cusack. ‘G’ (CC)
(534)STARZ (11:40) “Guess Who” ›› (2005) Bernie Mac. ’ Cont’d “Boogeyman” ›› (2005) Barry Watson. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC) “Underworld: Evolution” ›› (2006, Horror) Kate Beckinsale. ’ ‘R’ (CC) (4:50) “The Fog” ›› (2005) ‘PG-13’
(561) MAX 16 Blocks ››› (:45) “Ghost in a Teeny Bikini” (2006, Adult) ’ ‘NR’ (CC) (:10) “Tremors” ›› (1990) Kevin Bacon. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC) (:45) “The Blood of Heroes” ›› (1989) Rutger Hauer. ’ ‘R’ (CC) (:20) 16 Blocks ’

(576) SHOW Amity Horror “Death to the Supermodels” (2005) Jaime Pressly. ‘R’ “Mannequin: On the Move” › (1991) Kristy Swanson. (:40) “Tomorrow Never Dies” ››› (1997) Pierce Brosnan. ‘PG-13’ (CC) Mad Hot Ballroom
(591) TMC (11:15) “Payback” ›› (1999) Cont’d “Team America: World Police” ››› (2004) ’ ‘R’ (CC) (:40) “11:14” ››› (2003) Henry Thomas. ’ ‘R’ (CC) (:10) “Sex Is Comedy” ›› (2002) Anne Parillaud. ‘R’ 200 Cigarettes ›

CHANNEL
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Tooele Transcript-Bul-
letin will not knowingly
accept any advertis-
ing for real estate
which is in violation of
the law. Our readers
are informed that all
dwellings advertised
in this paper are avail-
able on an equal
opportunity basis.

Classified
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■ Housing, employment, public notices

■ Office: 882-0050

Visit www.tooeletranscript.com to place your classified ads!

CLASSIFIED LINE AD RATES
Rates for the Tooele Transcript Bulletin, published every Tuesdays and Thursdays

Twenty Words or Less
$650
Bold Type 5¢ per word/issue
Boxed ads 50¢ per issue
*Includes the Tooele Valley “Extra” and 
Transcript Bulletin web-site

After 20 Words
30¢ per word/issue

MONTHLY RATE
An ad running a minimum 
of 8 consecutive issues

$25**
 (20 words or less)

$2.00 per word over 20 words
Bold/boxed ads extra
**No credit for stopped ads. Includes 
4 runs in the Tooele Valley “Extra”

Classified ad deadlines: Monday 4:45 p.m. for Tuesday edition
Wednesday 4:45 p.m. for Thursday edition

All classified line ads running in the Tooele Transcript Bulletin on Tuesday or Thursday will 
automatically run in the Tooele Valley Extra, a separate publication that is delivered to all non-
subscribers of the Tooele Transcript Bulletin. They will also run on our web-site.

*

where minds and spirits grow

 • Preschool Activities
 • Loving, Clean Enviroment
 • Arts And Crafts
 • Full Healthy Meals
 • Group Pictures

Monday-Thursday 
6:00am-6:30pm
3-11 year olds

 Call Kim for details 843-9751 or 830-2449

daycare/preschool

Several full-time positions available for 
caring individuals to work in our girls treat-
ment facility. One position requires special 
interest and/or training related to working 

with special education students. Individuals 
must be compassionate, fl exible, team play-
ers. Position requires high school diploma; 
college education and/or related experience 
preferred. Pay is $10 per hour. Full benefi ts 
package available. Please send resumes to: 

jmulitalo@youthvillage.org

LPN-CNA-RN
Seeking staff to join our team

of caring Professionals. 
Competitive wages and Benefi t 
plan. Apply in person @ 451 
Bishop Federal Lane(1940S) 

SLC or apply online at 
www.stjosephvilla.com

EOE

RNs
need extra money?
Come work with a GREAT team at 
Heritage Home Health in Tooele. 
Work 1 weekend a month  —  re-
ceive on-call pay, visit rate and 
mileage reimbursement, will also 
need to take call 1-2 nights a week 
from 5:00pm - 8:00am. Applicant 
must have current Utah license and 
reliable transportation. If interested 
please fax resume to 435-843-9911 
or call offi ce for an application at 
435-843-9900.

We Offer:
• Competitive Salary
• Excellent Work 
 Environment
• Close Convenient 
 Locations
• 401(k)  
• Health Insurance
• Life & Disability Insurance
• Paid Vacations   
• Paid Holidays

Qualifi ed applicants must submit a 
resume with salary history to:
Tooele Federal Credit Union

HR Department
PO Box 720, Tooele, Utah 84074

Fax: 435-833-9993 
E-mail: humanresources@tfcu.net

Tooele Federal Credit Union is an 
equal opportunity employer.

As a condition of employment, drug       
testing and background screening are 

required for all positions.

Network
Administrator
Provides support for LAN computer 
network.  Responsibilities will include 
designing, confi guring, installing, and 
maintaining the local area network as well 
as provide backup support for WAN and 
telecommunication services to include 
PC’s, software, software applications, 
printers, servers, routers, switches, and 
cabling and internet services.  Qualifi ed 
applicant must have a minimum of 2 
years experience in a Microsoft network 
environment.  Experience in Norton or 
McAfee anti-virus, Firewalls, Network 
Security, Linux, AIX, VMWare, SANS, 
Tape Library, VoiP phone system, and 
general understanding of routing and 
switching a plus.  Must have an overall 
aptitude for technology, be reliable, detail 
oriented, and well organized.

Tooele County School District -  Part- time Adult Cleaners:
Applicants must possess a high school diploma or equivalent.  Work hours and 
locations will vary depending on location of vacancy.  Announcement is for 
School Year 2006-07.  For more information contact Human Resources, 833-
1900, X1103.

Tooele County School District -  Substitute Custodial Pool:
Applicants must possess a high school diploma or equivalent and job experience 
in the custodial field.  The applicants in this pool will be called upon to work as 
needed to fill in for an absent custodian at a school in Tooele, Grantsville or 
Stansbury Park.  There is no guarantee as to how often applicant will be called or 
number of hours to be worked.  We are seeking individuals who work hard, are 
able to relate with students and would take pride in the appearance of our 
facilities.  Vacancy will remain open until pool is filled.  For more information 
contact Human Resources, 833-1900, X1103.

Title I Paraprofessional (Aide):  applicants must have a high school diploma and 
two (2) years of college.  Locations and hours of work may vary.  This announcement 
will be used to fill Title I Aide positions throughout School Year 2006-07.  For more 
information contact Delajean Berry, Title I Director, 833-1900, X1153 or Human 
Resources, 833-1900, X1103.

Tooele County School Distsrict -  Computer/ Electronics Technician 
Job Qualifications are: 

1.  High school diploma and completion of PC Technician Program from an approved 
ATC or college.  Work experience may be substituted for the PC Technician education. 
2.  Working knowledge of Novell and Microsoft Networks. 
3.  Working knowledge of Microsoft Windows and Office. 
4.  A thorough understanding of trouble-shooting techniques. 
5.  General knowledge of telephone systems. 
6.  Must demonstrate interpersonal skills. 
7.  Must have valid Utah driver’s license. 

Responsibilities:
1.  Assist in the management, installation, and repair of the district educational 
technology systems. 
2.  Must be able to assist employees in the use of these systems. 
3.  Repair or assist in getting repaired the district electronic equipment. 
4.  Other assignments as designated by supervisor.  This person will report to the 
Technology Director.  Salary commensurate with education and experience.  
Questions concerning this position should be directed to Mike Huffman, Technology 
Director, 833-1991, X2725 or Terry Christensen, Director, Human Resources, 833-
1900, X1112.

 Tooele County School District
 J OB  O PPORTUNITIES J OB  O PPORTUNITIES

 TCSD IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
 The district provides reasonable accommodations to the known disabilities of applicants in 

 compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act. Individuals needing special accommodations 
 should notify Terry Christensen, at TCSD, 92 Lodestone Way Tooele, Utah or call 833-1900.

 Applicants must have a high school diploma or equivalent.  
 Applications, Job description & information may be picked up at the District Office 

 - 92 Lodestone Way, Tooele or downloaded at web site: tooelesd.org

Join the Team
Immediate Openings

TO APPLY
Send  Cover  Letter  &  Resume  to: Mountain West Medical Center
Attn: Human Resource Dept • 2055 N. Main Street, Tooele, UT 84074

James Glade
phone:  (435) 843-3745 • fax: (435) 843-3753

james_glade@chs.net
www.mountainwestmc.com

Social Worker
L.C.S.W. needed to cover Per Diem shifts. 

Utah License Required.

Services

A QUALITY Construc-
tion. We do all. Con-
crete of any kind. Fram-
ing, new/ additional or 
remodel of any kind. 
Plumbing and electrical. 
All finish work. Call for 
free estimate. 882-2820 
cell 849-2753

BJ SUPER Sign signs of 
all types, vinyl banners, 
vehicle lettering, win-
dow lettering, home de-
cor, magnetics, decals, 
and more! bjsuper-
sign@netzero.com 13 E 
Vine St. Tooele, Ut 882-
4855  435-841-7216

BRIAN’S TILE & Small 
home repairs, Improve-
ments, Painting 882-
2336

Services

CONCRETE C-K&J’s
ALL phases of con-
crete. Specializing in 
flatwork, STAMPED. 
Best price in town. 
Concrete and repair. 
882-4399 or 840-0424.

EXPERT POOL Table 
service 25 years experi-
ence recoveries assem-
blies moving etc John 
1-801-577-7132 Phil 
435-496-3545

FIT-FIX In Home Person-
al Training “Sculpting 
To A Better You.” Call 
Nancy at (435)849-
3294
I BUY Houses! Need a 
quick sale? Facing 
foreclosure? Don’t 
wait, sell now! 
(801)381-5873 msg.

MARE’S PLACE Barber 
Shop  Located at 25 E 
Vine St  All Hair cuts $7  
Walk-ins welcome No 
appt. necessary 882-
0535

NEED FLOORING? Sell-
ing your home? Carpet, 
vinyl, tile or wood I’ll 
save you money instal-
lation available Call me 
at 435-884-0516 916-
826-9786

NEED TILE? No job too 
big or too small. Free 
estimates. Call Brett 
(435)840-5147

PIANO LESSONS Expe-
rienced teacher has 
openings in southwest 
Tooele $8 per weekly 
lesson Call Hollie for 
more info 882-7796

REMODELING  Base-
ments, kitchens, bath-
rooms, additions, tiling, 
siding, concrete, dry-
wall. All jobs large and 
small. Free estimates. 
Please leave message. 
882-6141

THREE J’S Roofing and 
Repairs, free estimates, 
expert wind damage re-
pairs, 20 years experi-
ence, great prices, se-
nior discount.  882-4289

Services

STORAGE New alarmed 
units available now! 
Many sizes from 5x5 to 
10x30. Great rates! 
Very secure! On SR 
201 at 7200 West. 
(801)250-9100

TOOELE SCHOOL Dis-
trict is now accepting 
students for their Tuition 
Preschool. Ages 3-5 
and toilet trained. Early 
Learning Center 833-
1966

Miscellaneous

VHS to DVD
Need a great gift idea? 
Let us convert your 
VHS home videos to 
DVD. Worried that 
your VHS home mov-
ies will become obso-
lete? Have them 
transferred to DVD for 
as little as $20. Edit 
scenes, add menus 
and titles. Consolidate 
tapes - put all your 
Holiday videos onto 
one DVD. Preserve 
your memories today. 
Call 843-7626 

Riddles Salvage
& Wrecking

• car & trucks 
• farm equipment
• batteries 
• aluminum & copper

9am -  5pm •  Mon -  Sat
FREE Pick- up
884- 3366

6400 Burmester Rd •  Grantsville

Real cash for 
your junk 
car or truck.

CAMERA Nikon N80, fil-
ters, bag, lenses. 2yrs 
old, $1000; Wedding 
dress, never worn, size 
10, off shoulder $400; 
diamond ring, size 7, 
emerald cut w/bag-
gettes $500. 884-5577

CUSTOM BLUE Golf 
Cart Lights, Horn, Cov-
er 435-224-3593 882-
0781

DIAMONDS don't pay 
retail! Large selection, 
high quality. Bridal sets, 
wedding bands. Every-
thing wholesale! Rocky 
Mtn. Diamond Co. 
S.L.C. 1-800-396-6948

FIREWOOD CHERRY
Cedar, Pine and Elm 
Wood. Cut, split, deliv-
ered. Coal 100lbs, $15. 
Bag of pellets $4 Call 
882-7877

FREE: 2 dogs houses 
with kennel 882-3929

SELL YOUR computer in 
the classifieds. Call 
882-0050 or visit 
www.tooeletranscript.
com

Miscellaneous

PEARL NECKLACE, 24”, 
have appraisal, 
$1000.50; 1990 Dodge 
Caravan, high miles, 
needs fuel pump, $1000 
obo; Bichon Chihuahua, 
2 1/2yrs old, $100; Han-
dywoman- Small Repair 
& Painting. 882-6516

Furniture &
Appliances

$499 SOLID WOOD 6 
piece bedroom set. 
New in boxes. Retail 
$1699. Bargain! 
(801)831-0678

ASHLEY DINING room 
table with 6 chairs, 
$400. 882-5441

CHERRY SLEIGH Bed 
$299. Solid wood. New 
in boxes. Great Buy! 
(801)831-0678

COUCH & Love Seat 
$150; Washer & Dryer 
$100; Glass Kitchen Ta-
ble  $50; Dresser & Mir-
ror  $150; Computer 
Desk $100. 435-841-
9726 or 435-830-0626 

COUCH AND oversized 
chair. Dark brown, ex-
cellent condition. 
$400/set obo. Matching 
coffee table, two end ta-
bles, and sofa table 
$400/set obo. Entertain-
ment center, make of-
fer. 843-0565

FOR SALE: 2 large (5 x 
8) matching area rugs. 
Good quality/Excellent 
condition Burgundy 
edging with Southwest-
ern style center. 
$100.00 Each or 
$175.00 for both. 843-
9061

FORMAL LIVING Room 
Set For Sale. Couch, 
Love Seat, Wing Back 
Chair, Table. $350 
OBO. 435-830-6688 

LUXURY SOFA & love-
seat w/goose-down fill-
ing and beautifully 
carved wood, $1700 for 
set; white wicker dress-
er $212; matching twin 
bed frames, $99 each. 
Homebodies 1 N. Main 
St. 882-0650.

MATTRESS OVER-
STOCK, Name Brands, 
New with warranty. 
Twin sets $88. Full sets 
$99. Queen Pillowtop 
set $140. King Pillowtop 
$250 set. 801-831-0678

NORTH VALLEY Appli-
ance. Washers/ dryers 
$99-$199.  Complete 
repair service.  Satisfac-
tion guaranteed.  Parts 
for all major brands. 
Walmart gift cards 
w/purchases over $100. 
843-9154, 830-3225.

Furniture &
Appliances

RECONDITIONED
Washers, dryers, 
stoves, refrigerators, 90 
day warranty. Nothing 
but the best. We also 
do vent cleaning & pick-
up appliances 
(435)241-0670. Ask for 
Ken.

Garage, Yard Sales

HAVING A GARAGE 
SALE? Advertise it in 
the classifieds. Call 
882-0050

Pets

CLAWS + Paws mobile 
grooming.  I’ll come to 
you. Flexible hours, rea-
sonable rates.  Call 
Margaret for an appoint-
ment 840-1537, 882-
5019.

ENGLISH BULLDOGS, 
AKC, only two males 
left. $1500. Ready to 
go! Serious inquiries 
only. (801)560-0962

FEMALE BLACK lab 
mix, 6mo old, with sup-
plies. Free to loving 
family. Please call 843-
9185

MINIATURE SCHNAUZ-
ER 6 weeks old 2 fe-
males 1 black 1 silver 
$350 882-2683 

PURE BRED Shitzu pup-
pies for sale. First hots 
and vet check. Adora-
ble! non-shedding Born 
11/24/06 Ready 1/8/06 
Call Mindi 882-2128

PUREBRED SHIHTZU 
puppies, Beautiful 
markings two males 
available 1/31/07 First 
shots and physicals 
done $450 Lafawn 884-
0712

Livestock

STRAW FOR Sale 
$3/bale Arbon’s in 
Grantsville 884-5066

Farm Equipment

3-POINT DIRT scoop, 
excellent condition. 
$100. Call 882-3313.

Sporting Goods

SELLING YOUR moun-
tain bike? Advertise it in 
the classifieds. Call 
882-0050 www.tooele 
transcript.com

Lost & Found

LOST: Black lab mix, 
gray  hair on chin. Lost 
from Tooele Vet Clinic 
Friday, January 5, an-
swers to Lennox Please 
call 882-1093 if found

LOST: BOXER, brindle 
color with white around 
neck, Wearing a purple 
collar. Love of my sons 
life. Reward call 830-
6538 882-0683

LOST: OFFERING $50 
dollar reward Lost 
1/7/06 around cinema 6 
Black lab great Dane 
mix 100lbs white chin 
chest and paws Name 
is Lenix 882-3647

LOST: SNOWBOARD 
With Coors written on it 
Lost on Friday 882-
2687 435-830-5998

Personals

ALCOHOLIC ANONY-
MOUS meets daily at 
noon and 8pm at 1120 
W Utah Ave.  Call 882-
7358.

I,  Johnny Mugleston, as 
of 12/20/06 will not be 
responsible for any bills 
or debts occurred Robin 
Mugleston or Robin Al-
sop.

PUBLIC NOTICE As of 
12/25/2006 I SuniKae 
VanWyck am no longer 
responsible for any fu-
ture debts accrued by 
Micheal Trent 
VanWyck.

Child Care

ATTENTION: LITTLE
Wings preschool is ex-
cited to announce im-
mediate openings in all 
classes! It’s not too 
late! Half-year spots fill-
ing fast. 833-9113

CHILD CARE in my 
Tooele home. Experi-
ence in home child 
care, special needs, 
disabled and behavioral 
kids. Want to stay home 
again with my kids. 5 
full time openings for all 
ages. 5am-5:30pm 
Monday- Friday. Meals 
and snacks provided. 
Live near Middle Can-
yon & Copper Canyon. 
Will transport to & from 
school. Fun activities, 
very clean, fun and lov-
ing environment. Refer-
ences. 882-3869, 830-
1199.

DAY CARE, FULL TIME, 
LICENCED, CPR, 
FIRST AID, REFEREN-
CES, NORTH AREA, 
24HRS, M-F, STATE 
HELP AVAILABLE. 
BUS TO SCHOOL. 
435-882-3390

Experienced, safe, relia-
ble child care has 2 full 
time openings transpor-
tation to/ from school all 
ages welcome Call Jen-
nifer 435-830-2310

FAMILY LICENSED child 
care in Overlake, 
healthy meals/ snacks. 
Playground, preschool 
activities. CPR/ 1st Aid. 
One FT position 3+. 
882-3713

GROWING YEARS,
state licensed, have 
openings for child care 
2-8, hours 4:30am-
5:30pm, call 882-5055 
or 830-7831

I NOW have 4 new open-
ings for child care in my 
Grantsville home 8yrs 
experience for more in-
fo call 435-884-0448

INFANTS ONLY, under 
age 2. Safe & loving li-
censed child care, new 
in Grantsville, 884-6852

Child Care

LOVING CHILD care in 
clean, non-smoking 
Tooele home. Fenced 
yard, preschool activi-
ties, opening for one 
child 3-6yrs, full time. 
882-2614

MISS VEDA’S Play N 
Care, 24yrs experience, 
has relocated in Grants-
ville. Now taking a limit-
ed number of children. 
Preschool activities, nu-
tritious meals, peace of 
mind while you are at 
work. 3 minutes from 
Wal-mart DC Call 884-
3496

ODD HOURS Child care, 
evenings, weekends, 
overnight. $30/ ages 2 
& under, $25/ ages 3+. 
6-8hrs. Northlake area, 
Tooele. (801)688-1997

Help Wanted

100 WORKERS NEED-
ED! Assemble crafts, 
wood items.  Materials 
provided.  To $480+ per 
week.  Free information 
package. 24 hours 
(801)264-5665.

Child Development 
Specialist

Tooele County

Early Intervention program 
seeks 19 hrs/wk child 

development specialist to 
provide home & center-

based services to infants 
and toddlers with special 
needs and their families. 

Bachelors in human 
development, family 

services or related field. 
Prefer experience with 

children with special needs. 
Paid leave benefits. Email: 
ddivjobs@ddivantage.com 

or fax: 801-270-8587. EOE.

23 PEOPLE Needed to 
lose 5-100lbs! All natu-
ral, 100% guaranteed. 
FREE SAMPLES! Call 
1-888-373-4285

AVON: TO BUY OR 
SELL. Sell to anyone. 
For information call in-
dependent sales repre-
sentative Vi Knutson 
884-3830

BUSY ‘07 planned! Ac-
tors, Promo Talent, 
Models, Extras.  No 
school or exp. $10-$95 
hr.  801-438-0067

CNA CLASSES & Phle-
botomy. Day, evening 
or weekend classes, 2 
week course.  informa-
tion line 467-6400 
www.ccCNA.com

Help Wanted

FIRE EXTINGUISHER 
sales and service tech-
nician needed to serv-
ice Tooele County area. 
Tooele County resident 
preferred. Apply at 153 
East 4370 South, Mur-
ray, Utah. (801)263-
1705 Ask for Steve 
Byrd, Byrds Fire Protec-
tion.

CONSTRUCTION SU-
PERINTENDENT Want-
ed for Salt lake county 
home builder Experi-
ence required Fax re-
sume to 801-523-0402

Help Wanted

Flat Bed OTR Driver. 
OTR Driver needed for 
Grantsville Employer. 
Starting Pay 28 cents 
on all miles. Must be 
able to lift 50-70 
pounds.Some Tarp 
Loads. Home most 
weekends. Please Fax 
Resume and (MVR) to 
(435)884-3094. Call 
Mike at (801)633-7271 
or (435)884-1510

NEWS TIPS: 882-0050

Sell Your Stuff! run An Ad in the ClASSifiedS!   882-0050

Place Your Ad Here
www.tooeletranscript.com

Place Your Ad Here
www.tooeletranscript.com
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The Kirk

57 West Vine • Tooele • 882-1372

 Quiet, Quality apartments in a 
 restored historic structure

 The Best Places at the Best Prices
 Completely Furnished 

 Weekly & Monthly Rates

Nobody Sells More Homes than RE/MAX

Doug Lawson
435-830-3710

435-882-8868

for Another

Banner Year

“You need to know this Guy”

✓ Full Time Dedicated Agent

✓ Real Straight Shooter

✓ Loyal to my Clients

✓ I care about the people 
  of Tooele County

✓ I’ ll Always be Here

31 years of Serving Tooele County 
                           Because:

Doug Lawson

Real 
Estate 

for 
Your 

WorldMcAffee Realtors

768 N Main •  Tooele •  843- 1200

Margene Colledge
830- 2521

John Gollaher
830- 8552

Jeannine Johnson
830- 6369

Cheryl Barrus
840- 4466

Karen Perry
830- 7846

Jerry Johnson
801- 209- 6390

Lena Patterson
840- 0244

Jeannine Butler
830- 2950

Craig Rydalch
496- 0721

Shirlee Forrester
228- 8184

68 E. Box Elder Dr., G-ville

 $269,000  Stansbury Park Executive 
 Living! Price reduced on elegant 4 bdrm, 3 

 bath with finished basement. Gated 
 community on the golf course. Luxurious 
 amenities! Call us for details. Don’t miss 
 seeing this one!  Call Cheryl 840-4466. 

 #624579

 $179,900  3 bdr, 2 bath. What a FIND!! 
 Spacious Rambler with all upgrades. Vaulted 

 ceilings, Formal dining, Fireplace. Detached 
 garage, extra parking. Sculptured landscaping & 

 30’ deck to enjoy the Mountain View!  Call 
 Jeannine Butler 830-2950    #631986

340 Belaire Circle, Gville

352 S. Ginny Lane, G-ville

 $298,000  Over 3,000 sq. ft. with 3 bdrm, 2 baths, main floor              
 laundry & fireplace. 3        
 car attached garage 
 w/bonus room above 
 it. Home is full of 
 custom features and 
 estimated to be 
 finished in 30 days.
 Call Craig
 496-0721.  #639917

 $320,000  3400 sq. ft. 4 
 bdrm, 2 baths w/family 
 room & fireplace. Main 
 floor laundry. Finished 

 bonus room. 3 car garage. 
 Pick your own colors. Est. 

 completion in 90 days. 
 Hurry on this one.

 Call Craig 496-0721.
 #698684NEW CONSTRUCTIONNEW CONSTRUCTIONNEW CONSTRUCTION

82 Clubhouse, Stans

 $299,900  Very unique home located on .37 
 acre lot with 4 car garage. In Cul-de-sac. 3330 sq. 

 ft., 2 large bdrms, 2 bths on main floor, with 
 inside hot tub over looking golf course, main 
 floor laundry. Framing done for rooms in the 
 basement.  Call Jeannine Johnson 830-6369.

626 Country Club, Stansbury 

 $17,500  3 bedroom, 1.5 baths. 
 Neat & clean single wide mobile 

 home.  Covered entrance.  Possible 
 owner finance.  Call Jeannine 

 Johnson 830-6369.  646825

482 Locust Street

NEW CONSTRUCTIONNEW CONSTRUCTIONNEW CONSTRUCTION

Great BuyGreat BuyGreat Buy

Consolidate Your Holiday Debt

• 1st Time Homebuyer
• Bruised credit OK
• Stated Income OK
• Unlimited CASH OUT
• 100% - 125% Financing
• Bankruptcy OK
• Self Employed OK
• 2nd Mortgage

We’re just a phone call away! (435)833-0740 or visit

www.deseretpeakmtg.com

This is a new year — why not have more 
cash in your pocket!

We can help balance 
your budget!

WOW, just fi nished!
699 E. 1280 N.

Priced to Sale at

$284,900

Features:
2,400 square feet fi nished, 4 bedrooms, 

2 bath, master bath, vaulted ceilings, 
tile fl oors, upgraded kitchen, stone 

countertops, upgraded laundry room, 
huge bonus room.

Call Spencer at 840-0412

New East Bench Home
Over 2,000 sq. ft. on the main level. Huge kitchen & living areas. 
Large laundry and oversized pantry. View of the mountains. Must 

see! $385,000. Includes FREE four wheeler with snow plow!

Call Jenny 801.865.5955

Help Wanted

COMING IN February 
Bonnie Plants located in 
Grantsville will be hiring 
green house personnel 
for seasonal work (Feb-
July) Duties will include 
but not limited to plug-
ging, seeding, transfer 
of plants to delivery 
trucks, Green house 
maintenance ect. If in-
terested please call 
Chris or Lisa Terrell 
334-558-2963, 334-
558-3366, or veggie-
grower67@aol.com If 
corresponding by email 
please be sure to leave 
contact name and 
phone number

FANTASTIC SAMS is 
looking for a licensed 
stylist, full or part time 
available. Call Serenity 
(435)843-0382

Help Wanted

ENCORE GRILL is now 
hiring for experienced 
servers. A.M. or P.M. 
shifts available, full time 
or part time.  2080 W 
North Temple, Salt 
Lake City. (801)534-
1996

FIVE STAR AUTO $15-
20 per hour commission 
Full-time ASE Certified 
Full Diagnostic Mechan-
ic/Technician 5+ years 
exp. Fax resumes to 
884-6850 or call 840-
1673

DRIVER EXP’D & In-
exp’d: Get your CDL! 
Guaranteed Home 
Time! $0 Down! No 
Credit Check! Financed 
by: Central Refrigerated 
800-688-0745 x5555

Help Wanted

Liddiard Home Furnish-
ings is now hiring expe-
rienced, assertive, self 
motivated and career 
minded full-time Cus-
tomer Service Repre-
sentatives for our new 
store located in Tooele. 
Liddiard Home Furnish-
ings has been family 
owned for over 50 years 
and is expanding in one 
of the fastest counties 
in the nation. If you are 
the right individual with 
a great attitude, this 
may be the opportunity 
you have been looking 
for. We provide compre-
hensive training and of-
fer great pay with gen-
erous benefits. Come 
join our fun and positive 
working environment! 
Please feel free to apply 
in person: 2502 North 
400 E. email resume: 
jrl@liddiardhf.com, Fax 
resume: attn. JR 435-
882-0968.

DRIVERS: A steady life-
style- top miles and top 
pay! Call Werner Enter-
prises for regional 
openings today! 800-
346-2818, x132.

DRIVERS: Dedicated 
freight! Great Home- 
time, benefits, bonuses! 
CDL-A, 2yrs OTR req. 
Montana Brand Pro-
duce: Mike or Chris (M-
F, 8-5): 801-532-2573

MORNING DAYCARE 
provider needed apply 
at Sweat Fitness 34 S 
Main St 882-6680 Ask 
for Dan

Help Wanted

ELDERLY CARE Get 
PAID to CARE! Join 
Salt Lake's Best Bene-
fits- Paid Training LIVE-
INS & ALL SHIFTS Ar-
bor Senior Care 801-
288-4100

EMT TRAINING Course,
become an emergency 
medical technician. Ba-
sic course starting in 
January. Call Roger 
882-9919

FRAMERS NEEDED 1-2 
years experience pay 
DOE 435-830-9770

Help Wanted

FORKLIFT DRIVER/ La-
borer wanted for pallet 
company located on the 
Depot 1885 W Ave D 
Building 587 All weather 
work experience prefer-
red. Ask for Jenn.

FRAMERS. Looking for 
Experienced Framers 
that are reliable, quality 
oriented and deadline 
conscientious. Grants-
ville/ Tooele area. 
(435)830-1480

Help Wanted

NEEDING PART Time 
care for Daycare Center 
1230pm-6pm  Call for 
interview 882-4038

NOW HIRING cooks, 
servers & graveyard 
servers. Apply in per-
son. Denny’s. 843-8200

PART TIME Working 
w/adults w/develpomen-
tal and physical disabili-
ties. Must have own 
transportation and can 
pass a  criminal back-
ground check. $8/hr 
Contact Angie 435-843-
7545

POSTAL JOBS $16.53
to $27.58/hr, now hiring.  
For application and free 
goverment job informa-
tion, call American As-
sociation of Labor 1-
913-599-8042, 24 hrs. 
emp. serv.

PROFESSIONAL Clean-
er needed 2hrs/ day, 
Mon-Fri. Must be relia-
ble. Good pay. Call 
Dave for interview at 
(801)541-7152

STYLIST make $11 
$18/hr! Keep busy, 
make money,  and have 
fun! Plus vacation pay, 
paid holidays and insur-
ance. Great Clips. Call 
843-9410

SWEAT FITNESS Cen-
ter Front desk help 
morning shift 5am-
10am Mon-Fri Must be 
reliable and dependa-
ble. Hourly wage plus 
commission. Please 
submit resume to 34 S 
Main, Tooele.

THINKING ABOUT a Ca-
reer in Real Estate? 
Group 1 Real Estate is 
looking to add new 
agents to our team, new 
or experienced, no fran-
chise fees & higher 
splits for information call 
1-800-398-0486 x 8002
or Call Chris 435-840-
5031

URBAN ENDZ seeking 
part time esthetician 
882-0811 Ask for Misty

Help Wanted

TUTOR NEEDED to 
teach two middle school 
aged children. Approxi-
mately 20hrs per week. 
Varied subjects. Pay 
negotiable. Call Rick 
801-414-7333

WANTED: LABORERS, 
Heavy Equipment Oper-
ator, and experienced 
CDL Truck Driver. Wag-
es depend on experi-
ence. Call 840-0213 or 
830-2572 or fax resume 
to 884-0103

WORK FROM home and 
love it. PT/ FT Call 801-
805-1885

Business
Opportunities

PRIVATE CLUB w/pool 
and dancing hall, restar-
aunt and real estate for 
sale, Tooele. Reduced 
price.  882-9085 after-
noons.

TURN KEY Family 
owned pizza business 
$70,000 plus $650/mo 
building lease Grants-
ville 435-884-0534 

Wanted

WANTED: I Will pay 
cash for your junk cars. 
Call Scott (435)830-
6189

Motorcycles &
ATVs

YAMAHA TRAILS 80, 
runs but needs minor 
work $800 . 884-5577

Trailers

4x7 UTILITY trailer, new 
bearings and tires, 
ramp and sides. 
(801)755-5874,
(619)987-8211 JT

ENCLOSED 2006 PACE 
5x8ft trailer, spare tire, 
stainless steel wheel 
covers, rock guard pan-
el, $1800 firm 435-840-
1830 843-1676

Autos

1977 FORD Mustang II 
Interior and body in 
good condition needs 
carburetor an electrical 
work $1800 obo 435-
830-2344

1987 CORVETTE Con-
vertible New tires, 
brakes, upgraded ster-
eo, wheels, newer 
paint, interior to much 
new to list $9000 Kevin 
435-830-0852

1990 CHEVY Lumina for 
parts runs $150 882-
7736

Autos

1992 OLDS 98, power 
everything, leather, ex-
cellent condition, 96k 
miles, $2600. 801-726-
5067

1994 TOYOTA Pick-up 
with camper shell 
$5000 2001 Plymouth 
Neon $3000 obo Call 
843-0538

1996 Chevy Astro AWD. 
Seats 8!  Runs great!  6 
cylinder 4.3L Vortec, 
Will consider trade for 
car.  $4,000 obo. Russ 
882-4116

 Call for details.

Pet Friendly

 N ow Renting
 MOVE IN SPECIALS

 Exclusively for Seniors

pp

(435)843-0717

Sell Your Stuff:  882-0050
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AN AWESOME OPEN HOUSE!
Saturday, 1/13/07, 11am - 5 pm

125 Country Club Drive, Stansbury Park
Stunning Updates, with a kitchen 
and great room the whole family
will love! 5 BR, 3 BA, Rambler!

100% Finished, amazing workmanship!
You won’t be disappointed in this one!

Amy Ann Spiers, Realtor
 (801) 726-5138

Doug Spiers, Realtor
(801) 726-7173

Utah Prestige Real Estate, LLC

670 N. 380 W.  Tooele 

397 E. 740 N.   Tooele

 Platinum

Lori Crow 
850-9206

 Use your Tax return on a 
 LASTING INVESTMENT

Each office independently owned and operated. 

Taking the Stress, Keeping you “Young”

OH WHAT A VIEW!

Th is beautiful home is located in 
the Elk Ridge Subdivision on the 
bench.  It features 3 bdrms, 2 1/2 
baths, a 3 car garage with a grand 

master bath and a large bonus room 
above the garage.  3600 Sq. Ft.

GREAT RAMBLER!

Almost 4050 sq ft . 5 bed and 2 baths, 
Vaulted ceilings, Upgraded kitchen 
with custom cabinets and granite 

countertops, two tone paint, Bonus 2 
rooms above the garage, Master suite 

on own side of the house.

Wonderful 2 Story! Beautiful 2 Story!

Th is home has 2 tone paint, solid sur-
face countertops & upgraded cabinets 

in the kitchen, all 4 bedrooms and 
laundry room are upstairs.  Grand 

master bedroom has a grand master 
bath and two walk in closets.

Beautiful Multilevel with 3250 
sq. ft .  Upgraded Cabinets.  Huge 
Bonus/Sitting room off  of Master 

Bedroom.  Grand Master Bath.  Tile 
Floors. 3 car garage.  Located in a 

Great neighborhood!

KAREN 
YOUNG
830-0615 Each offi ce Independently Owned & Operated

STRESSED about Selling or Buying?

2700 sq. ft . Rambler, 3 bdrm,  2 
bath, new carpet, tile & slate, rock 
and stucco fi nish, two tone paint.

AWESOME RAMBLER!

UNDER 

CONTRACT

Zoned Tri-Plex
Great investment with 
an excellent track re-
cord.  Super cash fl ow.  
Easy to maintain.  All 
appliances furnished 
including washers and 
dryers.  Call for more 
details today.

Great starter 
or investment 

property. 3 bdrm, 
2 bath, fi nished 

basement, 
HOA covers 
homeowners 

insurance, water 
and garbage and 

lawn care. Call for your appointment 
today. Buy now before it’s gone.  

It won’t last long. 

CUTE  CONDO!

• VA, Conventional, Rural Housing and
  Construction Loans

• Fast Qualifi cations and Pre-approvals

• Commercial, SBA and Hard Money Loans

Competitive Rates! Exceptional Service!

www.alliancecapital1.com
1196 N. Main Street • Tooele • 435.843.0056

Ted Elliott
Branch

Manager

Terri Elliott
Processor

*Certain restrictions apply.

GOOD CREDIT 
OR CHALLENGED
WE DO IT ALL!*

3 Options for Easy Pre-Qualifi cation:
     • At the Offi ce
     • Over the Phone
     • On Our Secure Website

Evening & weekend
appointments available.

Call to schedule.

Residential and Commercial Lending

Autos

1999 FORD Contour 
sports edition v6 au-
tomatic, a/c, leather, 
power everything, 
cruise, am/fm/cd, du-
al front air bags, 
snow chains, alloy 
wheels, rear spoiler, 
towing kit asking only 
$3600. Call James 
843-7202

TRANSMISSION RE-
PAIR, rebuild. Low cost 
to Tooele residents. Will 
buy vehicles 1990 and 
up that needs transmis-
sion work,  cash paid. 
Shop (801)972-5810 
Home  (435)843-8181

2002 RED Chevy Cava-
lier 2dr standard trans-
mission 76,000 miles, 
runs grea,t power locks, 
a/c, $4,000 884-0892

Autos

 Sell Your Car Here for

 $ 6 80*

 FOR  SALE! FOR  SALE! FOR  SALE!

 ea.

 *Based on 13 issue contract.

 Call  882-0050

2000 MAZDA Millenia S 
Super Charger, excel-
lent condition, fully load-
ed, suede seats, sun-
roof, runs excellent. 
$7900. 884-5577

Autos

SELL YOUR CAR or 
boat in the classifieds. 
Call 882-0050 or visit 
www.tooeletranscript.
com

SUVs

1995 JEEP Cherokee, 
runs great, looks great, 
175K, $2850 obo. 
Wayne (435)830-6600

2001 JEEP Grand Cher-
okee Laredo 4WD V8 
Fully loaded $13,500 
obo only 33k miles. Ex-
cellent condition. 435-
840-1086 Leave mes-
sage.

Trucks

1975 CHEVY 1/2 ton 
truck, 4x4 frame & en-
gine, good tires & great 
engine (350). Good 
trans. New Edlebrock 
carb. New Edlebrock in-
take & manifold. $1300 
obo. (435)840-8790

1975 FORD Short bed 
low miles runs awe-
some 4X4 Headers 
body ok $1200 obo 
435-849-3256 801-638-
5832

1977 F-150 Long bed 
4x2 in good shape runs, 
new transmission. $600 
obo Call 801-865-8618

1986 TOYOTA 1 ton flat 
bed runs great 19mpg 
small contractor or just 
hay hauler $4000 obo 
435-882-3599

FIRE RED 2005 Dodge 
Dakota Quad Cab SLT 
4X4 Automatic 3.7L V6 
Magnum, ONLY 8744 
miles asking $18,800 
obo 801-428-7115.

Apartments for
Rent

$100 MOVE-IN Allow-
ance: 2bdrm apt, 
$500/mo, $400 deposit. 
Accepts housing.   328 
E Main, Grantsville. Call
(801)815-2928, 435-
884-0432.

$100 MOVE-IN Allow-
ance: 3bdrm apt, 
$650/mo, $400 deposit. 
Accepts housing.   328 
E Main, Grantsville. Call
(801)815-2928, 435-
884-0432.
2 AND 3bdrm apart-
ments behind Super 
Wal-Mart.  On select 
units $99 moves you 
in.  Some apartments 
includes all utilities. 
Swimming pool, hot 
tub, exercise room, 
playground, full club-
house.  843-4400

2BDRM 1BTH duplex, 
w/d hookup, 812 Uintah 
Ave. Water and Sewer 
included $550/mo 
$450/dep 435-830-6342 
Section 8 welcome.

2BDRM 1BTH washer 
dryer hookups, recently 
updated great location 
$600/mo Jim 435-850-
2374

2BDRM APARTMENT, 
nice quiet neighbor-
hood, $550 a month, 
w/d included, no pets, 
no smokers.  435-840-
0839

Apartments for
Rent

2BDRM BASEMENT 
apartment $550/mo 
882-7504 70 W 200 S 
Tooele No smoking, 
drinking, or pets 

3BDRM, NO SMOKING, 
soft water, washer & 
dryer, microwave, dish-
washer, fenced,  off 
street parking.  1 in-
door pet negotiatable. 
$700/mo  833-9393

APT FOR RENT, 2 
bdrm, 1 bath, govern-
ment subsidized.  211 
S. Hale, Grantsville. 
Call Tammi 884-1712. 
Equal Housing Opp.

HOUSEMATE, PRIVATE 
bedroom, refrigerator, 
microwave, shared 
kitchen/ bath, u/p, w/d, 
cable TV.  No pets. 
$375/mo $200/dep 882-
6141  please leave 
message.

LARGE 2BDRM 1bth, 
Serious inquiries only. 
$400/dep, $550/mo. No 
pets No Smoking. 
(435)840-3010

Apartments for
Rent

LARGE 2BDRM 1bth, 
Remodeled Serious in-
quiries only. $500/dep, 
$650/mo. No pets No 
Smoking. (435)840-
3010

NEW 3bdrm, 2bth town-
homes, 2 car garage, 
a/c, enclosed yard, w/d 
hookups.$399/mo 882-
4004

REMODELED APART-
MENTS at 585 N  Main 
Tooele, Ut. Studio 
1bdrm and 2bdrm. 435-
843-0917

SLEEPING ROOMS 
available, $70 per 
week, $10 key deposit, 
first and last week- total 
$150 to move in.  46 N 
Broadway.  882-7605

SPACIOUS 3 bedroom 
Apartment. Quiet neigh-
borhood. Close to 
schools. Fresh paint. 
Available immediately. 
882-7807 882-5253

Apartments for
Rent

STUDIO APTS. utilities 
included, $375/mo 
$150/dep 365 E. Vine 
St., Tooele.  833-9134

TOOELE, 2bdrm, 1bth, 
upstairs, very clean, 
new carpet/ blinds, w/d 
hookups, covered park-
ing. $625/mo plus 
$400/dep. (435)882-
0476

VALLEY VIEW 
Motel.Call 882-3235. 
or 882-7008. Nice, quiet 
1bdrm, 2bdrm, kitchen-
ette available. Monthly, 
weekly & daily specials.
HBO, cable.  585 Can-
yon Rd, Tooele. 

Homes for Rent

$$WHY RENT  when 
you can buy?  0 down 
programs, not perfect 
credit. First time buy-
ers, Single parent pro-
grams.  Call for de-
tails. Berna Sloan 
435-840-5031 Group 
1 Real Estate

Homes for Rent

$1,200 GRANTSVILLE 
New home in South Wil-
low. Horse property. 
Need somewhere to 
stay while building? 6 
months lease preferred. 
No  smoking, No pets 
deposit negotiable. Call 
435-840-2205

1122 Davenport Drive
South Willow/ Grantsville

newer 3bdrm 2bth
2-story, basement, 

2 car garage $1195/mo
Davidson Realty

(435)833-0233
(801)466-5078

For Rent
Tooele

2 bedroom, 1 bath
$600 month

Overlake
4 bedroom, 3 bath

$1,100

Stansbury
3 bedroom, 2 bath

2 car garage
$1,200

Call Sandy with
Prudential Real Estate

882-4111

2BDRM 1BTH condo, 
$750/mo, $250/dep, no 
smoking, no pets. 
(801)360-8397

3BDRM 1BTH charming 
older home, newly re-
modeled w/gas fire-
place, large yard w/ga-
rage, no pets, no smok-
ing. Senior citizen con-
sideration. Deposit re-
quired $900/mo 435-
830-3337

3BDRM 2.5BTH For rent 
to own. Terms negotia-
ble $950/mo 801-674-
6267 435-241-0034

3BDRM, 2BTH mobile 
home for rent, no smok-
ing/ pets.  882-1550

Homes for Rent

3BDRM 2BTH Spa-
cious twin home, New 
carpet & Paint, Large 
family room, indoor 
laundry, master suite 
w/walk-in closet, fully 
fenced yard, attached 
garage, RV parking 
$795/mo 22 N Booth 
(Corner of Main and 
Booth) 951-237-5999 
David

3BDRM 3BTH Condo 
Large family dining area 
Double car garage in 
Stansbury $900/mo Call 
801-243-3475

3BDRM HOUSE $600/ 
mo plus utilities, 
$300/dep, 6mo lease 
minimum. No pets, no 
smoking. Washer/ dryer 
hookups. Call 882-0820

3BDRM House in Tooele 
Single male looking for 
responsible person to 
share with expenses 
$400/mo 882-4131 or 
882-0951

Homes for Rent

3BDRM HOUSE with of-
fice No Pets/ Smoking 
Water/ Yard mainte-
nance included 
$725/mo $725 cleaning 
deposit 417 East 500 
North 435-830-2376 
882-1027

4BDRM 2BTH Hardwood 
floors, fridge, beautiful 
yard, central air, ga-
rage, pets ok w/deposit 
801-573-8758

4BDRM 2BTH Newer 
home for rent! Some 
pets ok. W/D included. 
Possibly furnished. 
$1200/mo Call 435-
224-2163

4BDRM 2BTH, 1310 N 
465 E. 2 car garage, 
fenced yard, good 
neighborhood, clean, no 
smoking. $1000/mo 
$800/dep. 435-840-
5551

C-A INVESTMENT 
519 N Garden, 2bdrm, 

1bth, large  yard, 1yr 
min lease, $650/mo. 
$650/dep. 882-1199Subscribe today 882-0050Place Your Ad Here

www.tooeletrancript.com

Subscribe today 882-0050

5863 Windsong drive • TooeLe
Walk-in With Equity!!!! Motivated Seller! Must Sell! Submit 

All Offers! Beautiful 2-story Home In Stansbury Park.  5 Bed-
rooms, 2.5 Baths. Full Unfinished Basement. $78 Per Sq. Ft.

Valerie 
Wimmer
435-849-2312

PLATINUM

Great Family Homes

334 souTh Main • TooeLe
Walk-in With Equity!!!! Great Visibility From Main Street.  

Charming Bungalow. 2 Bedroom, 1 Bath Upstairs. Full Unfinished 
Basement W/2 Walk-outs.  Possible Commercial, Retail Or 

Multi-family Use. Sold “As-is”.

Toni Goodsell
435-830-6496

Sandy Covello
435-830-5545

Nicole Anderson
435-840-3779

Karrie Thorne
435-840-0564

Reyanna Durfee
 435-840-3316

Niki Hammond
 435-840-2389

VIEW ALL PROPERTIES AT WWW.REMAX.COM

Steve Goodsell
435-840-0774

Jeannie McIntyre
435-830-0250

Talena Piantes
435-830-8113

PRICE REDUCED!

Stansbury Park
WOW! 100% finished huge 
family home 4 bds 3.5 bths.
Call Nicole 435-840-3779

Grantsville
4458 sq ft  3 bds 2 bths  

fireplace fabulous floor  plan! 
Sandy or Jeannie

Grantsville
4398 sq ft  1 ac horse property. 
Railroad Circle 100% finished. 

Sandy 830-5545

Grantsville
5,154 sq ft on .60 acre of 
Horse property. 4 bds 2.5 
bths. Sandy or Jeannie

Cabin
16x16 Gazebo, Workshop/
Huge garage & RV Parking 

10 ac. Call Jeannie or Sandy

Grantsville  $304,900
See thru fireplace between 

living & family room. 3291 sq 
ft 1/2 ac Sandy 830-5545.

Grantsville
Beautiful Rambler! Open floor plan 

with vaulted ceilings. Fabulous 
Lakeview! Sandy 435-830-5545 

Or Jeannie 435-830-0250

Tooele - Great Starter
Updated kitchen & bath, great starter. 
3 bed, 1 bath. Large kitchen, close to 
schools. Call Toni at 435-830-6496

GREAT PRICE!
Main level familyroom. 
3 bedrooms 2 baths.

Call Sandy 435-830-5545

Grantsville New Construction
Rustic Cherry Cabinets 
& tile floors. Call Sandy 

435-830-5545

Beautiful home in popular South Willow 
Ranches, Buy now and pick what you 

want inside! Call Jeannie 435-830-
0250 Or Sandy 435-830-5545

SAN JUAN 
COUNTY LAND

250 acres can be sold in 30-
40 acre parcels. Indian ruins 

& great hunting area. Country 
road access to each parcel! 

Approximately 65 from Moab.  
$1,000 an acre. 

Call Nicole 840-3779

Vacant Land
Grantsville & Rush 

Valley!
40 acres      9 acres
Sandy  830-5545 or
Jeannie 830-0250

Grantsville
3,793 sq ft  4 bds 2.5 bths 

great floor plan. Sandy 830-
5545 Jeannie 830-0250

$249,000 $369,900

$359,900

Spacious home with many upgrades. 
Check out the stone fireplace, tray 

ceilings, and skylights! Home warranty 
included. Owner/Agent. Call Reyanna 

Durfee 435-840-3316

$235,000

$299,900

BARELY LIVED IN!
Pristine home in Stansbury. 3 bd, 2.5 

baths.  Nice large corner lot.  
Immaculate. Call Karrie 840.0564.

$184,900

PRICE REDUCED!

NEWLY REMODELED
Newly paint. Located in a mature 

neighborhood. Hurry to pick carpet! 
Call Nikki Hammond 435-840-2389

Prime Horse Property
 5 star energy pkg. Lots of upgrades. 

Spectacular views. Located in fast 
growing neighborhood. Call Nikki 

Hammond 435-840-2389

COZY COUNTRY LIVING
Spectacular home with lots 

of character. Fully landscaped, 
fully fenced. Close to schools.  Call 

Nikki Hammond 435-840-2389

ENJOY A BIT OF HISTORY 
 This unique home has a lot to offer. 
From the high ceilings to the indoor 

Jacuzzi. Great opportunity. Call Nikki 
Hammond 435-840-2389

$169,900

Stansbury Park�
Fantastic home, ready to move 
in. Bring the kids and enjoy the 

park across the street.  Call Nikki 
Hammond 435-840-2389  

$189,900

$159,900

$134,900

$259,900$339,900 $124,900

$279,900

$321,900 $349,000

$329,900

$174,900

Potential Horse Property
Large 5 bdrm on .51 ac lot. Animals 

permitted with conditional use permit. 
Must be sold with MLS # 650780.

Call Reyanna 435-840-3316

$195,000

CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR COLORING CONTEST WINNERS, KIMBERLEE ELKINS & MARDEE ELKINS

Each office independently owned and operated 220 Millpond #103 • Stansbury Park • 435-833-9000
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South Willow Ranches
PHASE TWO

1/2 to 1 Acre Lots 
NOW Available!

$82,900.00 - $135,900.00

Offered through Diamond D Realty

GORGEOUS VIEWS!
Your Builder or Ours 

Improved Lots 
Equestrian Access 

Pressurized Irrigation & More

Contact: Daniele
435-830-4990

Stansbury Real
 Estate

LLC

 Carrie McBride
 (801) 599-0515

 Will Snyder
 843-5080

 Mike Stanford
 843-0466

 Ron Shackelford
 (801)232-5483

 www.stansburyrealestate.com
 54 LAKEVIEW, STANSBURY PARK

 Tom McCarty
 843-5323

 Chelsea Dixon
 840-0022

6030 Windlass Circle, Stansbury Park  $289,000
 3005 sq.ft., 4 bdrms, 
 2.5 baths, great 
 cul-de-sac location, 
 beautiful upgrades, 
 covered porch, very 
 energy efficient, a 
 must see! Call Tom 
 843-5323.

137 Stern Court, Stansbury Park       $259,900 
 2837 sq.ft., 5 bdrms, 
 2.5 baths, HUGE master 
 suite, spacious floor 
 plan, fenced yard, 
 cul-de-sac, 
 GORGEOUS, a MUST 
 SEE! Call Carrie 
 (801) 599-0515.

 Frank Bistolfo
 840-3050

Jennifer Jones
(Broker) 830-2088

Carol Autry
801-520-6680

Stacey Brown
830-7396

Matt Cozad
840-4201

Amanda Harris
830-4581

Don Jones
840-4462

Justin Korstad
801-661-2585

Exit Realty Home Team

1244 N. Main, Ste 101, Gateway Prof. Plaza 843-TEAM (8326)

130 Acres. G-ville
Hwy 112. Call Patti 

850-0009

74 Acres, G-ville
South of Hwy 112. 
Call Patti 850-0009

350 S Industrial 
Loop Prime comm. 
lot at Utah Indus-

trial Depot $60,000 
acre. Call Patti 

850-0009

1503 E 970 N.
79 Acres Zoned sin-
gle fam. or duplex. 
City limits Owner/
agent. $98,000 Call 

Jerry 830-028

Kolleen Logan
849-0603

Cathy Maxfi eld
435-840-3804

Sherri Nelson
840-5167

Tyson Park
801-891-5975

Larry Prather  
830-5450

Jerry Sagers
830-0280

Angie Terry
849-2570

Patti Westenburg
850-0009

LAND
FOR
SALE

779 E Left Hand Fork Dr.
BIG HOUSE, big yard, 
great location. 7 bed 4 

bath. $274,900.
Call Patti 850-0009

716 Kingston Dr.
Beautiful South East loca-

tion. 4 bed 3 bath. 4 car 
garage. $219,900. 

Call Sherri 840-5167

533 Canyon Way
Very nice remodeled all 

brick home. 4 bed 2 bath. 
$199,900.

Call Don 840-4462

928 Bates Canyon Rd. 
Beautiful home w/mother-
in-law home attached. 5 

acres. Barn w/9 stalls & tack 
room. $649,900. Call Stacey 

830-7396

720 East Main
G-ville Great Location. 
Lg family rm, 3bed, 1 

bth. $140,000 Call Stacey 
830-7396

MAKE US AN OFFER

469 Spruce
GREAT, CLEAN manu-

factured home. Come See. 
3bed 2 bath. $59,000. Call 

Angie 849-2570.

684 West 960 North
Beautiful home in great location! 

3 bed 2 bath. $156,000. Call Carol 
801-520-6680

558 East 700 North
Cute as a bug 3 bed 2 bath. 

$181,000. Call Jerry 
435-830-0280

1142 North 690 East
BIG ROOMS! 4 bed 3 bath 

$259,900. Call Patti 
435-850-0009

NEW LISTING NEW LISTING NEW LISTING

NEW YEAR, NEW HOUSING NEEDS? LET US HELP.

Homes for Rent

BEAUTIFUL 2 bedroom 
home in quiet area. 
Close to schools. New 
carpets and paint. Ga-
rage. Available now. 
882-7807 882-5253

COZY COTTAGE 
1bdrm, 1bth, new con-
struction, fireplace, 
W/D, dishwasher, mi-
crowave, etc. 
$600/mo negotiable 
Furnished/ unfurnish-
ed. 435-840-2543

FOR RENT Tooele 
3bdrm 2bth No pets 
$800/mo Call Dave 
435-840-1009

GRANTSVILLE
South Willow, Beautiful
brand new 3bdrm 2bth

2 car garage, $1150/mo
244 Donner Place
Davidson Realty

(435)833-0233
(801)466-5078

GRANTSVILLE LEASE 
3bdrm 1.5bth Mobile 
$600/mo $300/dep No 
pets Rental references 
required 882-1695 801-
201-3758

Homes for Rent

GRANTSVILLE Brand
New 3bdrm, 2bth, 2 car 
garage, $1195. South 
Willow. 239 Box Elder.

Davidson Realty
(435)833-0233
(801)466-5078

GRANTSVILLE, 3bdrm,
hookups, $950/mo. 
(801)898-9085 Owner/ 
Agent

GRANTSVILLE, Large
3bdrm 2bth 2 car ga-
rage Horse Property

South Willow $1295/mo
1045 S Big Tree Drive

Davidson Realty
(435)833-0233
(801)466-5078

HOMES FOR rent: spa-
cious beautiful, 2 car 
garage 3BDRM 2BTH 
$1100/mo (801)580-
7453

LEASE TO Own Darling 
2 story home 4bdrm 
3bth 3 car garage, cen-
tral air, Awesome loca-
tion Melodie 435-830-
5586 Remax Metro

Homes for Rent

ROOMS FOR Rent 
$600/mo includes utilit-
ies basement rooms 
and kitchen access 
435-830-5503

SO. WILLOW Estates,
Grantsville, brand new

3bdrm, 2bth, 2 car,
1/2 acre, fireplace, 
cathedral windows. 

Must see. $1095/mo
1161 Davenport Drive

Davidson Realty
(435)833-0233
(801)466-5078

STANSBURY NEW 
Home, 4bdrm, 3bth, 
washer, dryer included. 
2 car garage $1099/mo 
Lara 801-557-9357

STANSBURY, 3, 4 and 
5bdrm homes, $1000-
$1300/mo. 843-9883

STANSBURY, 3BDRM 
2bth newer home, 
fenced, private yard, 2 
car garage, clean, 
$1100/mo, plus deposit. 
John 801-916-0101

Homes for Rent

STANSBURY, NEWLY 
remodeled, fabulous 
and roomy 4bdrm, 2bth 
Family room, gas fire-
place, central air, patio, 
unique floorplan, fully 
landscaped, sprinkling 
system, cable ready, 2 
car garage. No smok-
ing/ pets. $1200/mo. 
801-835-5592

TOOELE 4BDRM, 3bth 
(2 master bath) new ap-
pliances, nice yard, r/v 
pad, great neighbor-
hood, No smoking/ pets 
$900/mo Call 435-830-
6468

Lease

FOR LEASE: 1750sqft 
Office Space, Main 
Street frontage. Also 
12,750sqft Sports/ Fit-
ness Center. Many var-
ied use options. 882-
7094, (801)860-5696

Homes

$$$SAVE MONEY 
Find HUD & Bank
owned homes at: 
www.tooelebankowned
homes.com or call for 
a list  Berna Sloan 
435-840-5029 Group 
1 Real Estate

$279,900 All brick on 
.27acre lot, 3-4bdrm. 
Tile, oak cabinets,  fire-
places,  sunrooms, for-
mal living & dining 
room. Grantsville. Many 
extras Anderson win-
dows 840-5199

 Sell Your Home Here for

 $ 6 80*
 ea.

 *Based on 13 issue contract.

 Call  882-0050

FORFOR SALE!SALE!

3 Ways to Buy a
Home for less Money
Free Report reveals what you 
need to know before you buy 

a home. Give us a call

Jodie Carter
carjod@wfrmls.com

“Your Real Estate Consultant for Life”

435-840-8151
801-750-5233

DISCOVER

Jeanette Nielsen
jeanette@rockingjsrealty.com

435-850-9670

3BDRM, 2BTH, living 
room, 2 family rooms, 
office, hobby room, 
storage room, in-ground 
trampoline, landscaped. 
443 E 1260 N Reduced 
$209,900. (435)830-
6468

BEAUTIFUL 4BDRM 
home Stansbury granite 
counter tops stainless 
steal kitchen many up-
grades 1997  801-244-
3426 Joylynn Leach or 
Nana 801-330-8352 
Keller Williams Owner/ 
Agent

BEAUTIFUL HOME, 
3,000sqft, 5bdrm, 4bth 
(2 master/ jacuzzi tub). 
RV pad, mother in law. 
$229,000 1116 North 
490 East 435-830-6468

FOR SALE 1 acre Horse 
Property in Grantsville 
Home Totally Remod-
eled!! New Kitchen/ 
New Cen. Air & Fur-
nace, New Roof, New 
Paint, Tile & Carpet 
4bdrm 2bth 2 Fam. 
Rms. 1 Fireplace/ 2 Car 
Gar. And Barn For only 
$264,900 Call Ellen 
888/597-6021 RE/MAX 
Results

FSBO 4bdrm 2bth New 
carpet, tile 2 tone paint 
off Golf course, Deep 
garage fenced central 
air $176,000 882-6402 
801-201-5272

FSBO Tooele Great Mt. 
Views. 3bdrm 2.5bth 
multi. Below market 
price $189,900 1429 E 
970 N Tooele 435-882-
0789 or 
tfo98@yahoo.com

GUIDE TO Hassle free 
home purchase. Free 
24hr recorded message 
888-734-9350 ext 100

Homes

I’LL BUY your house 
fast! Stop foreclosure/ 
double payment No 
commission or fees Call
(435)224-3725

INVESTMENT PROP-
ERTY! 3000sqft, moth-
er-in-law basement ac-
cess, 5bdrm, 4bth,  (2 
master/ jacuzzi tub). RV 
pad,  $229,000 1116 
North 490 East 435-
830-6468

NEWER STANSBURY 
4bdrm, 2.5bth, laminate 
floors, fully landscaped, 
large rooms w/walk-in 
closets, 2000sqft finish-
ed, unfinished base-
ment. $225,000. Call 
Craig (435)840-4617

Homes

OWN FOR less than 
rent 3bdrm 2bth 
$29,000 Magna. 4bdrm 
2bth $52,500 Tooele 
Valerie Wimmer 435-
894-2312 Re/Max Plati-
num

POOR CREDIT? Lease 
w/option to buy. Tooele, 
4bdrm 2bth, OR 5bdrm 
2bth. Family rooms 
fenced yards good 
neighborhoods. 884-
0193, 224-4932

RENTERS KISS your 
landlord goodbye. 
Lease with option 
$2000 down $800/mo 
24 months Built in equi-
ty Re/Max Platinum Val-
erie Wimmer 435-849-
2312

Homes

RENT TO OWN & Lock 
in Purchase Price 
NOW!! NO Bank Quali-
fication Required! 
3bdrm 1bth Central Air 
New Paint, New Carpet, 
& New Tile Only 
$975/mo plus $3000 
Deposit Purchase Price 
$139,900 Call Ellen 
888/597-6021 RE/MAX 
Results

SELLING YOUR HOME? 
Advertise it in the clas-
sifieds. Call 882-0050 
or visit www.tooeletran 
script.com

STANSBURY PARK 
Awesome home! 1997 
Rambler, 2750sqft, 
3bdrm, 2bth, room to 
grow. 107 E. Spyglass 
Dr. Call for showing. 
Jeff 801-244-3946 

Homes

STANSBURY BEAUTY 
5bdrm 2.5bth, Gor-
geous master suite, 
cul-de-sac, fenced yard, 
Must see! $259,900 
Call Carrie 801-599-
0515 Stansbury Real 
Estate

STANSBURY PARK 
2006 Ivory Home “Tivoli 
Model” Diamond plus 
package upgraded 
throughout $359,000 
Contact: Allen Adamson 
801-380-1080 Remax 
Results

STORAGE New alarmed 
units available now! 
Many sizes from 5x5 to 
10x30. Great rates! 
Very secure! On SR 
201 at 7200 West. 
(801)250-9100

TOOELE HORSE Prop-
erty 4bdrm 2bth New 
carpet, paint,  plumbing, 
Irrigation  water 
.40acres 364 S 100 W 
$169,900 Owner/ Agent 
801-706-5570

TOOELE REDUCED! 
4bdrm 2bth Rambler, 
2200sqft  Basement 
80% finished    1079 N 
Paulos Blvd  $179,900 
843-7889

Mobile Homes

3BDRM, 2BTH mobile 
home for rent, no smok-
ing/ pets.  882-1550

FOR SALE 2bdrm Mo-
bile home located in 
Tooele. Low down pay-
ment. Pay like rent. Call 
882-1969. 2bdrm apt for 
rent $525/mo plus 
$300/dep 435-849-2147 
884-0113

Lots & Land

110 ACRES WITH POW-
ER AND WATER. Skull 
Valley, Ut. Spectacular 
Mountain View. Call 
435-837-2333 or email 
mwood@wirelessbee
hive.com $2500.00 per 
acre

20 Acres N.E Nevada 
$18,000 435-843-3587

LAND FOR sale, Rush 
Valley. 40.41ac, 4.73ac 
feet water, horse prop-
erty, well, fully fenced. 
Build your dream home! 
Melodie 435-830-5886 
Remax Metro

PRIME BUILDING Lot 
private spectacular 
mountain view. Includes 
water $65,000  Call Joy 
801-302-0189

TOOELE COUNTY Land 
Wanted. Developer 
looking to purchase ad-
ditional land in Tooele 
County. Interested in all 
areas and sizes. Flexi-
ble Terms & Quick 
Closing. Contact Steve 
Martin (801) 577-5394 
Realty Executives of 
Utah.

Water Shares

UNDERGROUND WA-
TER rights for sale 
make offer, serious in-
quiries only. Please call 
435-830-4581

WANTED: WATER rights 
in Stockton or greater 
Rush Valley 801-592-
5398

WANTED: WATER rights 
or irrigation shares in 
Tooele Valley. Call 
Ross at 801-642-0119

WATER SHARES for 
sale 9.75 acre feet. Call 
882-8836

Office Space

EXECUTIVE PLAZA of-
fice space for lease, 
$200-$850/mo, all utilit-
ies included. Call Larry 
(801)703-0745

FOR LEASE 3120sqft of 
Medical Office/ Office 
space in Grantsville. $8 
to $10 per sqft per year- 
NNN. Call Chris 801-
366-7118

Commercial
Property

C-A INVESTMENT 42 
East 400 North. Availa-
ble now. For more infor-
mation contact 882-
1199

C-A INVESTMENT 510 
North Main, Plaza 500. 
Available now, 1400 
sqft. For more informa-
tion contact 882-1199

Public Notices
Meetings

Deadline for public no-
tices is 4 p.m. the day 
prior to publication. 
Public notices submit-
ted past the deadline 
will not be accepted. 
UPAXLP

TRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN

TOOELE

TRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN

TOOELE

Clean Out Your Attic:   Call 882-0050

 Advanced
each office independently owned and operated

183 E Main St • Grantsville
(inside Curry Insurance)

100% Tooele CounTy owned & operaTed

10 Beautiful lots
to choose from in 

the new sasha
suBdivision, tooele

 648 haylie lane
tooele

737 arrow st.
tooele

1231 Brandy lane
tooele

1262 e. 700 s.
tooele

5699 n. lanyard ln  
stansbury Park

Angela Grant
Owner/Broker
435-830-4552

435-884-3490

Terry Baird 
435-850-9546

Stay Warm this Winter 
in these Cozy Homes
Stay Warm this Winter 
in these Cozy Homes

326 w. Plum street
Grantsville 797 frontier 

Grantsville

32 sorell dr.
Grantsville

344 s. saddle
Grantsville

48 sorell dr.
Grantsville

38 sorell dr.
Grantsville

Jennifer Jones
(Broker) 830-2088

Carol Autry
801-520-6680

Stacey Brown
830-7396

Matt Cozad
840-4201

Amanda Harris
830-4581

Don Jones
840-4462

Justin Korstad
801-661-2585

Exit Realty Home Team

1244 N. Main, Ste 101, Gateway Prof. Plaza 843-TEAM (8326)

130 Acres. G-ville
Hwy 112. Call Patti 

850-0009

74 Acres, G-ville
South of Hwy 112. 
Call Patti 850-0009

350 S Industrial 
Loop Prime comm. 
lot at Utah Indus-

trial Depot $60,000 
acre. Call Patti 

850-0009

1503 E 970 N.
79 Acres Zoned sin-
gle fam. or duplex. 
City limits Owner/
agent. $98,000 Call 

Jerry 830-028

Kolleen Logan
849-0603

Cathy Maxfield
435-840-3804

Sherri Nelson
840-5167

Tyson Park
801-891-5975

Larry Prather  
830-5450

Jerry Sagers
830-0280

Angie Terry
849-2570

Patti Westenburg
850-0009

LAND
for
SALe

779 E Left Hand Fork Dr.
BIG HOUSE, big yard, 
great location. 7 bed 4 

bath. $274,900.
Call Patti 850-0009

716 Kingston Dr.
Beautiful South East loca-

tion. 4 bed 3 bath. 4 car 
garage. $219,900. 

Call Sherri 840-5167

533 Canyon Way
Very nice remodeled all 

brick home. 4 bed 2 bath. 
$199,900.

Call Don 840-4462

928 Bates Canyon Rd. 
Beautiful home w/mother-
in-law home attached. 5 

acres. Barn w/9 stalls & tack 
room. $649,900. Call Stacey 

830-7396

720 East Main
G-ville Great Location. 
Lg family rm, 3bed, 1 

bth. $140,000 Call Stacey 
830-7396

MAKe US AN offer

469 Spruce
GREAT, CLEAN manu-

factured home. Come See. 
3bed 2 bath. $59,000. Call 

Angie 849-2570.

684 West 960 North
Beautiful home in great location! 

3 bed 2 bath. $156,000. Call Carol 
801-520-6680

558 East 700 North
Cute as a bug 3 bed 2 bath. 

$181,000. Call Jerry 
435-830-0280

1142 North 690 East
BIG ROOMS! 4 bed 3 bath 

$259,900. Call Patti 
435-850-0009

NeW LISTING NeW LISTING NeW LISTING

NeW YeAr, NeW HoUSING NeeDS? LeT US HeLP.
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435-224-4000

Have a 
Dog-Gone

Good
New Year

Call Laramie Dunn for ALL
        your Real Estate needs

267 Dawson Dr • Overlake

3 bdrm, 2.5 baths, new carpet 
& paint, totally landscaped, 
completely fi nished. $229,000

1604 Country Ln • Erda

6 bdrms, 3 bathrooms, 3 family 
rooms, brick & stucco Rambler 
on 5 acres. $520,000

Priced Right! 2 bedrooms, 2 bths, fully 
landscaped, Great neighborhood.
$149,900

422 N. 880 E. • Tooele

5 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, Newly 
updated kitchen & bathrooms. 
Newer carpet. $189,900

662 Blueridge Dr • Tooele

6 bdrms, 4 bths, 2 kitchens, 
2 family rooms, on 5 acres in Erda. 
$519,900

986 Bates Canyon Rd • Erda

Beautiful 3 bedroom, 2 bath 
home. Fully landscaped with 
stamped concrete. $179,900

908 N. 580 E. •  Tooele

296 E. Drysdale • Tooele 1581 E. Colavito Dr. • Tooele 818 N. Highway 138, Gville

Upgrades everywhere! Lighting, 
fl ooring, plumbing rock exterior. 
Very nice home this is one you 
must see!

UNDER
CONTRACT

Very nice 2 story home in 
Overlake. This is a unique fl oor 
plan with a bonus room on the 
second fl oor!

Horse Property on 1.83 acres. 
3 bedrooms, Two 3/4 bathrooms, 
beautiful unique home with 
amazing views. $320,000

UNDER
CONTRACT

UNDER
CONTRACT

UNDER
CONTRACT

1.23 acres of property, 6 
bedrooms, 4 bathrooms, 3 car 
garage, custom kitchen, wrap 

around deck, great view.

Upgrades Galore! .38 acres, 
2,988 sq ft, 5 Bdrms, 3 Bth, 3 car 
garage, basement 98% fi nished. 
2000 sq. ft., recreation room, 

I am licensed to sell 
homes anywhere in the 
State of Utah. I can show 
you any home, even if it 
is listed by another com-
pany, put me to work for 
you today!

• 7 bedrooms
• 4.5 bathrooms
• 2 acres horse prop.
• 2 kitchens
• Radiant fl oor heat
• Mother-in-law apt.
• 2800 sq.ft. heated
 shop in back

 7,650 sq. ft. fi nished

SOLD

UNDER

CONTR
ACT

Call Robin Stewart 224-2122

This spot
reserved
for your 
home.

I make buying 
& selling easy.

FOR SALE

725 Country Club, 
Stans. 6 bd. 3 bth 

home in a great location 
by an elementary school.  

This home has every-
thing with a touch of 

class.  Call Faye today.

12.46 acres of
Commercial Property
Commercial land avail. 
3 mi. west of the new 

Miller Motorsports park. 
Perfect for any business. 
Located approx. Rt 112 

& Durfee St

922 N. 1430 E., 
Tooele 4 bd. 2 bth 

home in beautiful Carr 
Fork subdivision.  Deep 
3rd car garage with work 

bench.  Just $220,000.
Call Faye today. 

Amy Millward
Realtor, GRI, TCS

435 840.8511

Faye Hall
Realtor, GRI, TCS, CSP

801 699.6137

Beautiful Homes & Land

Stansbury Real
 Estate

LLC

 Frank Bistolfo

Give him a call for any 
of  your real estate needs. 

840-3050

Call Shane
840-0344

Tooele Area’s Family
Real Estate Advisor
Serving the needs of:
• First Time Home Buyers • Singles
• Empty Nesters • Investors 
• Large Estates • Families with animals

• 3 Bedrooms  • 2 1/2 bathrooms
• Master Suite w/ garden tub
• 2400 sq. feet • 3 car garage
• Large open Atmospere

• Beautiful in & out!
• Professionally
   Upgraded & 
   Updated thru-out!
• 4 bedroom & 
   2 bathrooms home
• .27 acre 
   Landscaped & 
   Auto Sprinklers

641 Greystone 
Way • $159,900
3 Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms:

Main fl oor Family Room / Den, 
Kitchen, Dining, Stucco, Full 

Landscaping.

474 South Main.
Tooele

Two homes on a .43 Acre 
Main Street Lot, 
Ideal Location.

• Large .35 acre   
   Corner Lot
• 4 bdrms 
• 2 1/2 baths, 
• 4 car garage, 
• 3200 sq ft.
• Beautiful 
Mountain Views

4 Apartments 
Great opportunity to own a multi-
unit rental. Includes two parcels 

of land to north. $179,900

UNDER

CONTRACT

1135 N. 600 E. Tooele

329 East 500 North • Tooele • $172,900

NEW LISTING

UNDER

CONTRACT

1238 E. Haylie Ln.

• 3 Bdrm & 2 baths
• Large Master Suite w/jetted tub
• 4387 sq. ft. • Large .29 acre lot
• Fully Landscaped & Familyroom
• Fully Fenced • Bonus Room

SOLD

186 W. Heritage Hill Dr. Tooele • $305,900

Canyon Rim Estates
 To be built in coveted South East 
location. 3 bdrms, 2 1/2 baths, 

4 car garage, 4527 sq ft.

Public Notices
Meetings

PUBLIC NOTICE OF 
MEETING AND AGEN-
DA
Tooele County Plan-
ning Commission
The Tooele County Plan-
ning Commission will 
hold a meeting on Janu-
ary 17, 2007 at 7:00 p.m. 
in the Auditorium at the 
Tooele County Court-
house, 47 South Main, 
Tooele, Utah.
PUBLIC MEETING:
1. Roll Call
2. Approval of meeting 
minutes from January 3, 
2007
3. PUD #06-02200004 
Stansbury Place Phase 2 
(Final)
4. Public Concerns & 
Other Business 
5. Adjournment
Dated this 9th day of 
January, 2007
Mary Dixon, Secretary
Tooele County Plan-
ning Commission
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin January 
11, 2007)

Public Notices
Meetings

2007 BOARD MEETING 
SCHEDULE
NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that the Stans-
bury Park Improvement 
District Board of Trust-
ees will hold its regular 
meetings on the follow-
ing dates at 4:00 p.m. at 
the Stansbury Park Im-
provement District office, 
30 Plaza, Stansbury 
Park, Utah.  The agenda 
for each meeting shall be 
posted at three public lo-
cations within the com-
munity or in the local 
newspaper, 72 hours pri-
or to each meeting.  Any 
person(s) requesting 
agenda items should 
contact Brett Palmer, 
District Manager, or 
Marilyn Mann, District 
Clerk at 882-7922, at 
least five calendar days 
in advance of the meet-
ing date.
January 16, 2007
February 20, 2007
March 20, 2007
April 17, 2007
May 15, 2007
June 19, 2007
July 17, 2007

Public Notices
Meetings

August 21, 2007
September 18, 2007
October 16, 2007
November 20, 2007
December 4, 2007
Dated this 5th day of De-
cember 2006 
By Order of the Board 
of Trustees
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin January 11 
& 16, 2007)

AGENDA
NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that the Stans-
bury Park Improvement 
District will hold its 
scheduled Board Meet-
ing on January 16, 2007 
at 4:00 p.m. at the Stans-
bury Park Office, 30 Pla-
za.  The agenda will be 
as follows:
1. CALL TO ORDER
2. WARD ENGINEER-
ING- UPDATE ON EX-
ISTING PROJECTS
3. JOHN TEBBS/BON-
NEVILLE BUILDERS -
DISCUSSION OF FEE 
ASSESSMENTS
4. DOUG WHITE/ BEE-
HIVE STORAGE-RE-
QUEST FOR ANNEXA-

Public Notices
Meetings

TION
5. JIM WARD/ LEUCA-
DIA CORP. STORM 
DRAIN AGREEMENT 
FOR PARCEL 9
6. MANAGER’S OPERA-
TION REPORT
7. MEETING MINUTES 
OF DEC. 5, 2006
8. FINANCIALS AND 
WARRANTS
9. PETITIONS, REMON-
STRANCES, & COMMU-
NICATIONS
10. OLD BUSINESS & 
TRUSTEE CONCERNS
11. ADJOURNMENT
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin January 
11, 2007)

NOTICE AND AGENDA
NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN THAT THE 
TOOELE COUNTY 
COMMISSION WILL 
HOLD A REGULAR 
MEETING ON TUES-
DAY JANUARY 16, 2007 
AT 3:00 P.M., IN ROOM 
310, TOOELE COUNTY 
COURTHOUSE, 47 
SOUTH MAIN STREET, 
TOOELE, UTAH.  THE 
AGENDA IS:
1. Roll Call
2. Minutes 
3. Tax Adjustments
4. Bills
5. Deseret Peak Com-
plex
6. Ordinance 2007-01 – 
Reimposing the Tourism, 

Public Notices
Meetings

Recreation, Cultural and 
Convention Tax for Janu-
ary 2007 Through De-
cember 2007
7. Letter in Support of 
the Development of Bo-
linder Field
8. Letter in Support of 
Westminster College Fa-
cility at Bolinder Field 
9. Intern Services Agree-
ment for the Tooele 
County Surveyor’s Office
10. John Fairchild – Pre-
sentation of the Annual 
Payment in Lieu of Tax-
es
11. Board Appointment
12. Public Concerns
13. Adjourn
DATED THIS 10th DAY 
OF JANUARY, 2007.
MARILYN K. GILLETTE
Tooele County Clerk
Pursuant to the Ameri-
cans with Disabilities Act, 
individuals needing spe-
cial accommodations 
during this meeting 
should notify Dennis D. 
Ewing, Tooele County 
Clerk, at 843-3148 prior 
to the meeting.
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin January 
11, 2007)

Public Notices
Meetings

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN THAT the Tooele 
City Planning Commis-
sion will meet in a Public 
Hearing and Business 
meeting scheduled for 
Wednesday January 24, 
2007 at the hour of 7:00 
pm.  The meeting will be 
held at Tooele City Hall 
in the City Council 
Chambers, located at 90 
N. Main Street, Tooele, 
Utah.
Agenda Items
1. Public Hearing and 
motion of recommenda-
tion to the City Council 
for vacating 0.15 acres of 
the west side of Berra 
Boulevard Right-of-Way 
located between 1910 
North and Drysdale Way 
or more particularly de-
scribed as: 
Beginning on a point 
which is South 0 deg 13 
min 38 sec East 514.46 
feet and South 89 deg 46 
min 22 sec West 34.02 
feet from the North Quar-
ter Corner of Section 16, 
Township 3 South, 
Range 4 West, Salt Lake 
Base and Meridian and 
running; thence South 00 
deg 13 min 38 sec East 
772.56 feet, thence 
Southwesterly 39.27 feet 
along the arc of a 25.00 
foot radius curve to the 
right (chord bears South 
44 deg 46 min 22 sec 
West 35.36 feet through 
a central angle of 90 deg 
0 min 0 sec), thence 
South 89 deg 46 min 22 
sec West 8.00 feet along 
the north Right-of-way 
for Drysdale Way, thence 
Northeasterly 39.27 feet 
along the arc of a 25.00 
foot radius curve to the 
left (chord bears North 
44 deg 46 min 22 sec 
East 35.36 feet through a 
central angle of 90 deg 0 
min 0 sec), thence North 
00 deg 13 min 38 sec 
West 772.56 feet along 
the west right-of-way line 
for Berra Boulevard, 
thence Northwesterly 
39.27 feet along the arc 
of a 25.00 foot radius 
curve to the left (chord 
bears North 45 deg 13 
min 38 sec West 35.36 
feet through a central an-
gle of 90 deg 0 min 0 
sec), thence North 89 
deg 46 min 22 sec East 
8.00 feet along the south 
right-of-way for 1910 
North Street, thence 
Southeasterly along the 
arc of a 25.00 foot radius 
curve to the right (chord 
bears South 45 deg 13 
min 38 sec East 35.36 
feet through a central an-
gle of 90 deg 0 min 0 
sec) to the point of be-
ginning.
Contains 6,580 square 
feet.  0.151 acres.
Pursuant to the Ameri-
cans with Disabilities Act, 
individuals needing spe-
cial accommodation dur-
ing this meeting should 
notify Richard Jorgen-
sen, Tooele City Land 
Use Technician prior to 
the meeting at (435) 843-
2130 or TDD (435) 843-
2180.
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin December 
28, 2006, January 4, 11 
& 18, 2007)

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN THAT the Tooele 
City Planning Commis-
sion will meet in a Public 
Hearing and Business 
meeting scheduled for 
Wednesday February 8, 
2007 at the hour of 7:00 
pm.  The meeting will be 
held at Tooele City Hall 
in the City Council 
Chambers, located at 90 
N. Main Street, Tooele, 
Utah.
Agenda Items:
Public Hearing and mo-
tion of recommendation 
to the City Council for va-
cating  and replatting the 
utility easements for lot 
18 of Canyon Rim Es-
tates located at 114 W 
Memory Lane. 
Pursuant to the Ameri-
cans with Disabilities Act, 
individuals needing spe-
cial accommodation dur-
ing this meeting should 
notify Richard Jorgen-
sen, Tooele City Land 
Use Technician prior to 
the meeting at (435) 843-
2130 or TDD (435) 843-
2180.
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin January 4, 
11, 18 & 25, 2007)

PUBLIC NOTICE OF 
PLANNING COMMIS-
SION MEETING’S 
SCHEDULE
Pursuant to Section 54-
4-6, Utah State Code An-
notated 1953, Grantsville 
City hereby gives notice 
that the Grantsville City 
Planning Commission 
holds it regularly sched-
uled business meetings 
on the second Thursday 
of each month.  The 
meetings begin at 7:00 
p.m. in the Grantsville 
City Hall Council Cham-
bers, 429 E Main Street, 
Grantsville, Utah.
All Planning Commission 
meetings are open to the 
public.  Special work 
meetings, in addition to 

Public Notices
Meetings

those specified, may be 
scheduled as circum-
stances require.  Notice 
of such meetings will be 
published and posted as 
required by law.
In accordance with the 
Americans With disabili-
ties Act, Grantsville City 
will accommodate rea-
sonable requests to as-
sist the disabled to par-
ticipate in meetings.  Re-
quest for assistance may 

Public Notices
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be made by calling City 
Hall at 884-3411 at least 
24 hours in advance.
Dated this 2nd day of 
January 2007.
Shauna Kertamus
Zoning Administrator
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin January 4, 
9, 11 & 16, 2007)

Public Notices
Meetings

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Town of Stockton 
will meet in a Public 
Hearing, Thursday Janu-
ary 11, 2007 at the 
Stockton Town Hall, 18 
N. Johnson Street.  The 
meeting will begin 
promptly at 7:00 pm and 
the agenda shall be as 
follows:
Public Hearing
Railroad Ordinance 
Regular Hearing
1. Roll Call
2. General Business
a. Minutes
b. Bills
c. Purchase Orders
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3. Railroad Ordinance
4. Reports
a. Police/Courts
b. Fire Department
c. Water Department
d. Roads/ Garbage
e. Planning & Zoning
1. Presentation of New 
Planning & Zoning Board 
Members & Variance 
Committee Member
2. Amanda Aufdemorte – 
Conditional  Use Per-
mit
5. Attorney Curt Morris 
Report on Annexation 
Policy
6. Executive Session
a. Legal Issues
b. Personnel Issues
7. Adjourn 
Cherrie L. Staley
January 4, 2007
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin January 9 
& 11, 2007)

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOOELE COUNTY 
COUNCIL OF GOVERN-
MENTS
Notice is hereby given 
that the Tooele County 
Council of Governments 
will hold a regularly 
scheduled meeting on 
Tuesday, January 16, 
2007 at  6:00 P.M. in the 
Tooele County Court-
house, Emergency Man-
agement Conference 
Room, 1st floor, 47 
South Main Street, 
Tooele, Utah.
The agenda items for 
this meeting are as fol-
lows:
1. Roll call 
Approval of meeting mi-
nutes for December 19, 
2006
2. Update on Wasatch 
Front Regional Council
3. Election of Chairman
4. Election of Vice-Chair-
man
5. Approval of 2007 
meeting schedule
6. Presentation on Zero 
Fatalities – Robert Hull 
(WFRC)
7. Approval of resolution 
regarding Local Home-
less Coordinating Com-
mittee
8. Review and Update 
COG Policies and Proce-
dures
9. Adjournment
Dated this 8th day of 
January, 2007
Cindy Coombs, Secre-
tary
Tooele County Council 
of Governments
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin January 
11, 2007)

Public Notices
Trustee's Sales

Deadline for public no-
tices is 4 p.m. the day 
prior to publication. 
Public notices submit-
ted past the deadline 
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP

NOTICE OF TRUST-
EE'S SALE
The following described 
real property will be sold 
at public auction to the 
highest bidder, purchase 
price payable in lawful 
money of the United 
States of America at the 
time of sale, at the north-
ern most, of the two west 
entrances of the Tooele 
County Courthouse, 
a/k/a the Third Judicial 
District Court, 47 South 
Main, Tooele, Utah, on 
Tuesday, January 30, 
2007, at the hour of 
10:00 a.m. of that day for 
the purpose of foreclos-
ing a deed of trust exe-
cuted by Mathew R. Arb-
shay in favor of North 
American Mortgage 
Company, covering real 
property located at ap-
proximately 546 South 
Oak Lane, Tooele, 
Tooele County, Utah, 
and more particularly de-
scribed as:
UNIT 6, OF THE OAKS 
AT DEER HOLLOW, A 
PLANNED UNIT DEVEL-
OPMENT, ACCORDING 
TO THE OFFICIAL PLAT 
THEREOF, ON FILE 
AND OF RECORD IN 
THE TOOELE COUNTY 
RECORDER’S OFFICE.
TOGETHER WITH AN 
UNDIVIDED INTEREST 
IN THE COMMON 
AREAS, THE LIMITED 
COMMON AREA, AND 
THE ROADS AS 
SHOWN ON THE PLAT 
OF THE OAKS AT 
DEER HOLLOW.  10-
008-G-0006
The current beneficiary 
of the trust deed is Front-
line Realty, Inc., and the 
record owner of the prop-
erty as of the recording 
of the notice of default is 
Mathew R. Arbshay. 
The trustee's sale of the 
aforedescribed real prop-
erty will be made without 
warranty as to title, pos-
session, or encumbran-
ces.  Bidders must be 
prepared to tender 
$5,000.00 in certified 
funds at the sale and the 
balance of the purchase 
price in certified funds by 
10:00 a.m. the following 
business day.  The trust-
ee reserves the right to 
cancel the foreclosure af-

Public Notices
Trustee's Sales

ter the sale based upon 
information unknown to 
the trustee at the time of 
the sale, such as a bank-
ruptcy filing or an agree-
ment between the trustor 
and beneficiary to post-
pone or cancel the sale.  
If so cancelled, the only 
recourse of the purchas-
er is to receive a refund 
of the money paid to the 
trustee.  THIS IS AN AT-
TEMPT TO COLLECT A 
DEBT. ANY INFORMA-
TION OBTAINED WILL 
BE USED FOR THAT 
PURPOSE.
DATED this 4th day of 
January, 2007.
Marlon L. Bates, suc-
cessor trustee
Scalley Reading Bates 
Hansen & Rasmussen, 
P.C.
Gateway Tower West
15 West South Temple, 
Ste. 600
P.O Box 11429
Salt Lake City, Utah 
84144
Telephone:  (801) 531-
7870
Business Hours:  9:00 
a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Trustee No. 36035-
013557180
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin January 4, 
11 & 18, 2007)

NOTICE OF TRUST-
EE’S SALE
The following described 
property will be sold at 
public auction to the 
highest bidder, payable 
in lawful money of the 
United States at the 
West Main Entrance, 
North Steps, Tooele 
County Courthouse, 47 
South Main, Tooele, 
Utah, on January 23, 
2007 at 1:00 PM, for the 
purpose of foreclosing a 
Trust Deed dated Febru-
ary 22, 2005 executed by 
Scott P. Crossley and 
Kris R. Crossley, as 
Trustors, in favor of Mort-
gage Electronic Registra-
tion Systems, Inc. 
"MERS", as Beneficiary, 
covering  real property 
located in Tooele County 
and described as follows:
LOT 536, RANCHO 
TOOELE PHASE V 
AMENDED, A SUBDIVI-
SION OF TOOELE 
CITY, ACCORDING TO 
THE OFFICIAL PLAT 
THEREOF, AS RE-
CORDED IN THE OF-
FICE OF THE TOOELE 
COUNTY RECORDER.
Together with all the im-
provements now or here-
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after erected on the 
property, and all ease-
ments, appurtenances, 
and fixtures now or here-
after a part of the proper-
ty.
Tax Parcel No.: 12-012-
0-0536
The street address of the 
property is purported to 
be 868 South 780 West, 
Tooele, UT  84074.  The 
undersigned disclaims 
any liability for any error 
in the street address. 
The current Beneficiary 
of the trust deed is 
HSBC Bank USA, Na-
tional Association as 
Trustee for the Benefit of 
the Certificate Holders, 
Nomura Home Equity 
Loan, Inc., Asset-Backed 
Pass-Through Certifi-
cates, Series 2005-FM1 
and the record owners of 
the property as of the re-
cording of this notice of 
default are reported to be 
Scott P. Crossley and 
Kris R. Crossley.
Bidders must be pre-
pared to tender to the 
trustee $5,000.00 at the 
sale and the balance of 
the purchase price by 
12:00 noon the day fol-
lowing the sale.  Both 
payments must be in the 
form of a cashier’s check 
or money order, cash 
and Bank “Official 
Checks” are not accepta-
ble.  A trustee’s deed will 
be made available to the 
successful bidder within 
three business days fol-
lowing receipt of the bid 
amount.  The sale is 
made without any war-
ranty whatsoever, includ-
ing but not limited to any 
warranty as to title, liens, 
possession, taxes, en-
cumbrances, or condition 
of the property.  The sale 
is subject to a workout 
reinstatement, payoff, 
sale cancellation or post-
ponement, incorrect bid-
ding instructions, bank-
ruptcy, or any other cir-
cumstance of which the 
trustee is unaware.  In 
the event any of the fore-
going apply, the sale will 
be void and the success-
ful bidder’s funds will be 
returned without any lia-
bility to the trustee or 
beneficiary for interest or 
any other damages.
NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN THAT THIS 
FIRM IS ATTEMPTING 
TO COLLECT A DEBT 
AND ANY INFORMA-
TION OBTAINED WILL 
BE USED FOR THAT 
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PURPOSE.
Dated December 21, 
2006.
Stuart T. Matheson, 
Successor Trustee
Matheson, Mortenson, 
Olsen & Jeppson, P.C.
648 East First South
Salt Lake City, Utah 
84102
(801) 363-2244
Office Hours 8:30 am to 
4:30 pm, Mon.-Fri.
MMOJ File No.: 
009613m
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin December 
28, 2006, January 4 & 
11, 2007)

NOTICE OF TRUST-
EE’S SALE
The following described 
property will be sold at 
public auction to the 
highest bidder, payable 
in lawful money of the 
United States at the 
West Main Entrance, 
North Steps, Tooele 
County Courthouse, 47 
South Main, Tooele, 
Utah, on February 13, 
2007 at 1:00 PM, for the 
purpose of foreclosing a 
Trust Deed dated De-
cember 22, 2005 execut-
ed by Diana B. Strollo, 
as Trustor, in favor of 
Mortgage Electronic 
Registration Systems, 
Inc. "MERS", as Benefi-
ciary, covering  real 
property located in 
Tooele County and de-
scribed as follows:
LOT 412, WESTLAND 
COVE SUBDIVISION, 
PHASE 4A, ACCORD-
ING TO THE OFFICIAL 
PLAT THEREOF ON 
FILE AND OF RECORD 
IN THE OFFICE OF THE 
TOOELE COUNTY RE-
CORDER.
Together with all the im-
provements now or here-
after erected on the 
property, and all ease-
ments, appurtenances, 
and fixtures now or here-
after a part of the proper-
ty.
Tax Parcel No.: 12-069-
0-0412
The street address of the 
property is purported to 
be 922 West 470 South, 
Tooele, UT  84074-4202.  
The undersigned dis-
claims any liability for 
any error in the street ad-
dress.  The current Ben-
eficiary of the trust deed 
is Mortgage Electronic 
Registration Systems, 
Inc., ("MERS"), solely as 
nominee for the lender 
and the record owners of 
the property as of the re-
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cording of this notice of 
default is reported to be 
Diana B. Strollo.
Bidders must be pre-
pared to tender to the 
trustee $5,000.00 at the 
sale and the balance of 
the purchase price by 
12:00 noon the day fol-
lowing the sale.  Both 
payments must be in the 
form of a cashier’s check 
or money order, cash 
and Bank “Official 
Checks” are not accepta-
ble.  A trustee’s deed will 
be made available to the 
successful bidder within 
three business days fol-
lowing receipt of the bid 
amount.  The sale is 
made without any war-
ranty whatsoever, includ-
ing but not limited to any 
warranty as to title, liens, 
possession, taxes, en-
cumbrances, or condition 
of the property.  The sale 
is subject to a workout 
reinstatement, payoff, 
sale cancellation or post-
ponement, incorrect bid-
ding instructions, bank-
ruptcy, or any other cir-
cumstance of which the 
trustee is unaware.  In 
the event any of the fore-
going apply, the sale will 
be void and the success-
ful bidder’s funds will be 
returned without any lia-
bility to the trustee or 
beneficiary for interest or 
any other damages.
NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN THAT THIS 
FIRM IS ATTEMPTING 
TO COLLECT A DEBT 
AND ANY INFORMA-
TION OBTAINED WILL 
BE USED FOR THAT 
PURPOSE.
Dated January 4, 2007.
Stuart T. Matheson, 
Successor Trustee
Matheson, Mortenson, 
Olsen & Jeppson, P.C.
648 East First South
Salt Lake City, Utah 
84102
(801) 363-2244
Office Hours 8:30 am to 
4:30 pm, Mon.-Fri.
MMOJ File No.: 
010153m
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin January 
11, 18 & 25, 2007)

Public Notices
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INVITATION TO BID
Hughes General Con-
tractors, Inc. of North 
Salt Lake, Utah is receiv-
ing subcontractors and 
supplier’s bids for the 
new Stansbury High 
School building to be lo-
cated in Stansbury Park, 
Utah, Bids will be accept-
ed until 2:00 pm on 
Tuesday, January 23, 
2007, at the North Salt 
Lake office of the 
CM/GC. Bids sent by fax 
are acceptable.
Owner:
Tooele County School 
District
Owner contact Steven L. 
West
Construction Coordinator 
92 South Lodestone Way
Tooele, Utah 84074
435-833-1900
CM/GC Hughes
Gener-
al Contractors, Inc.
Attn: Tony Nichols
P.O. Box 540700
900 North Redwood 
Road
North Salt Lake, UT 
84054-0700
801-292-1411
801-295-0530 (fax)
Architect: MHTN Archi-
tects, Inc.
Contact Sean Catherall
420 East South Temple, 
Suite 100
Salt Lake City, Utah 
84111
801-595-6700
Project Construction 
Documents will be avail-
able at the offices of the 
CM/GC on Wednesday 
January 3, 2007 and as 
follows:  Documents will 
also be available in Utah 
area plan rooms, and 
electronically at Hughes 
General Contractors, Inc. 
Private plan room at 
www.utbx.com and 
Tooele County School 
District office. All bidders 
acknowledge the right of 
the Owner and CM/GC 
to reject any or all bids, 
and to waive any infor-
mality or irregularity in 
any bid received, and to 
accept the most qualified 
and responsible bidder.
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin January 4, 
9, 11 & 16, 2007)

INVITATION TO BID
Tooele City
90 North Main
Tooele City, Utah  84074
Notice is hereby given 
that due to material mis-
takes on two of the bid
costs submitted, and with 
the remaining bids ex-
ceeding the City's project
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funding parameters 
TOOELE CITY CORPO-
RATION (OWNER) has 
determined to
accept new bids for con-
struction of the Well 9 
Well House according to
Drawings and Specifica-
tions prepared by Paul 
Hansen Associates, 
L.L.C, and
described in general as:
The Construction of a 
Block Well House, Instal-
lation of a Deep Well 
Pump, Construction of 
Approximately 300 Line-
ar Feet of 12 inch Diam-
eter Waterline, and Re-
lated Site Improvements.
Separate sealed bids will 
be received by the OWN-
ER in their office located
at 90 North Main, 
Tooele, Utah  84074  un-
til 10:00 am on January 
24, 2007, and then at 
said office publicly 
opened and read aloud.
CONTRACT DOCU-
MENTS may be obtained 
on or after January 15, 
2007  at the Tooele City 
Municipal Offices located 
at 90 North Main, Tooele 
Utah 84074 upon pay-
ment of a non-refundable 
payment of $50.00 for 
each set.  Checks should 
be made payable to 
OWNER.  Prospective 
BIDDERS (including 
pump, electrical, and 
chlorination sub-contrac-
tors) are notified that on-
ly bidders who can dem-
onstrate direct experi-
ence with three munici-
pal pump stations of sim-
ilar nature and size with-
in the past five years will 
be considered.  Addition-
al selection requirements 
apply as contained in the
Bid Documents.
Bid security in the 
amount of 5% of the 
base bid will be required 
to accompany bids.
Prospective BIDDERS 
are encouraged to attend 
a pre-bid conference 
which will be held at the 
Tooele City offices locat-
ed at 90 North Main, 
Tooele, Utah at 10:00 
am on January 17, 2007. 
The object of the confer-
ence is to acquaint BID-
DERs with the site condi-
tions, specifications, and 
to answer any questions 
which BIDDERs may 
have concerning the 
project.
All communication rela-
tive to the Project shall 
be directed to the Engi-
neer prior to the opening 
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of bids at:
TOOELE CITY CORPO-
RATION
90 North Main
Tooele, Utah 84074
Telephone: (435) 843-
2130
Paul Hansen P.E., Con-
tract City Engineer
The OWNER reserves 
the right to reject any or 
all bids; or to accept or 
reject the whole or any 
part of any bid; or to 
waive any informality or
technicality in any bid in 
the best interest of the 
City.  Only bids giving a 
firm quotation properly 
signed will be accepted.
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin January 
11, 2007)

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Utah School and In-
stitutional Trust Lands 
Administration has re-
ceived an application to 
lease the surface of the 
following described acre-
age:
TOOELE COUNTY
TOWNSHIP 4 SOUTH, 
RANGE 4 WEST 
SLB&M
SECTION 32: N2N2SE4, 
S2S2NE4 (WITHIN)
Containing 3.00 acres, 
more or less
Any individual wishing to 
submit a competing ap-
plication to purchase, 
lease, and/or exchange 
for this property, a por-
tion thereof, or a parcel 
including any of the 
above-described acre-
age, should also file an 
application and the ap-
propriate application 
fee(s).
The Trust Lands Admin-
istration will accept com-
peting applications dur-
ing the following period 
of time: From 8:00 A.M. 
FRIDAY, JANUARY 5, 
2007 Until 5:00 P.M. 
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 
5, 2007
TRUST LANDS ADMIN-
ISTRATION
130 N MAIN
RICHFIELD, UT 84701
(435)896-6494
Reference No: SULA 
1513
The Trust Lands Admin-
istration reserves the 
right to reject any appli-
cation or subsequent 
bids.
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin January 4, 
11 & 18, 2007)
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Family Features 
All materials courtesy of VeryBestBaking.com

by Jenny Harper

T
he post-holiday season 
has us putting away our 
holiday décor and mak-
ing New Year’s resolu-
tions. One resolution 
that I intend on keep-

ing is to spend more time doing what 
I really enjoy ... baking. Nothing 
makes me feel quite as grounded 
and worthwhile as when I’m creating 
goodies.

The holiday season was a warm-
up for my baking equipment, and 
the baking season keeps my kitchen 
warm all winter. When I can also 
spend kitchen time with my daugh-
ter and her friends — passing on 
baking tips and skills, and creating 
good memories with them — well, I 
guess that’s multi-tasking of the best 
kind!

Warm hearts with some home-
baked goodies:

It’s a new year: Try a cookie, bar, 
cake or pastry you’ve been inter-
ested in baking. During the holidays 
we focus on making our best, classic 
baked goods. Now’s the time to try 
something new.

Ask your teens or ’tweens for input 
on “something new”: Kids tend to be 
less stuck in the “same old” routine 
as adults are.

Plan to take trays of home-baked 
goodies to an appreciative audience: 
a group home in your community, a 
retirement complex, your local fire 
station. Call ahead to check on any 
restrictions.

Who doesn’t love the classic cin-
namon-scented snickerdoodle? Try 
this contemporary twist on this all-
American favorite: Snickerdoodles 
studded with dried cherries and 
whimsical swirled chocolate mor-
sels will impress everyone before 
they vanish. Better plan to make 
multiple batches!

Sweet inspiration for bak-
ing is always available at www.

VeryBestBaking.com.

Cherry-Chocolate Studded 
Snickerdoodles

Makes 4 dozen cookies

2 1/2 cups all-purpose flour
1 teaspoon cream of tartar
1/2 teaspoon baking soda
1/4 teaspoon salt
3/4 cup (1 1/2 sticks) butter or 

margarine, softened
1 1/2 cups plus 3 tablespoons gran-

ulated sugar, divided
1 teaspoon vanilla extract

2 large eggs
1 2/3 cups (10-ounce package) 

Nestlé Toll House Swirled Real Semi-
Sweet & White Chocolate Morsels, 
divided

1 cup (6 ounces) dried cherries, 
coarsely chopped

1 1/2 teaspoons ground cinnamon

PREHEAT oven to 350°F.

COMBINE flour, cream of tartar, 
baking soda and salt in medium 
bowl. Beat butter, 1 1/2 cups sugar 
and vanilla extract in large mixer 

bowl until creamy. Add eggs, 1 at a 
time, beating well after each addi-
tion. Gradually beat in flour mixture. 
Stir in 1 1/4 cups morsels and cher-
ries.

COMBINE remaining sugar and 
cinnamon in small bowl. Roll dough 
into 1 1/4-inch balls and roll in cin-
namon-sugar mixture until coated. 
Place on ungreased baking sheets. 
Top balls with remaining morsels.

BAKE 12 to 14 minute or just 
until centers are set. Cool on baking 

sheets 2 minutes; remove to wire 
racks to cool completely.

Nutrition information per serv-
ing (1 cookie): 120 calories, 45 
calories from fat; 5g total fat, 3g 
saturated fat; 15mg cholesterol; 
50mg sodium; 19g carbohydrates; 
0g fiber; 10g sugars; 1g protein, 4% 
Daily Value vitamin A; 2% Daily 
Value iron.

Jenny Harper is Senior Culinary 
Specialist for the Nestlé Test Kitchens 
and VeryBestBaking.com.

455 East Skyline Dr. Tooele        $249,000
5 bdrm, 3 bath, 2 car grg. Great location for 
this spacious family home on Tooeles East 
Bench. Large family room in the fin. basement 
w/gas stove. New appliances with lots of extras. 
Call Debbie Millward  435-830-4716. #640991

5122 Wisteria Way, W. Jordan    $299,900
3 bdrm, 2 bath, 2car grg. A must see 
home, kitchen with bar, jetted tub, large 
bedrooms, room to grow in basement. Call 
Tommy Brewer 435-840-1332. #612801

1047 Blue Peak, Pine Canyon   $350,000
6 bdrm, 2.5 bath. Horse property & 
mother in law apartment, landscaped, 
many out buildings, shows well. Call 
Jay Kirk 435-830-2091 #608571

663 S. 1350 E., Tooele                 $469,900
Beautiful custom home, 3-car garage, RV parking, 
custom rock work with stamped cement, main 
floor & master laundry, tile & hardwood, granite 
counter tops, full rock fireplace, walk-out base-
ment, Call Vicki Powell (435) 830-6010 #617047

Not Pictured: 
Jon Onederra

1520 E. Erda Way, Erda    $515,000
3 bdrm, 2.5 bath. 2 car grg. Gorgeous 2300 sq ft 
1 story rambler on 5 acres horse property. Gour-
met kitchen with knotty alder cabinetry, granite 
counter tops, family room w/fireplace, separate 
guest/inlaw quarters Huge Barn/Workshop. Call 
Pam Mallet 435-850-0105 #613601

486 E. 1310 N. Tooele           $214,900
5 bdrm, 2 & 3/4 Baths, 3 car grg. Striking 
multi-level, fully finished, new paint & carpet. 
Living room, family room & rec. room. Very 
nice garage. RV parking, central air, fenced. 
Call Pam Mallet (435) 850-0105 #627266

5672 Aberdeen, Stansbury        $199,500
4 bed, 2 bath rambler. 90% finished 
basement, vaulted ceilings, beautiful 
flooring, ultra functional kitchen. Call 
Laney Riegel (435) 830-7583  #617475

6149 Schooner Ln, Stansbury $308,000
3 bed, 2.5 bath - Gorgeous Rambler 
- Upgraded everything - all appliances stay 
- stainless steel range, micro & frig. Rock & 
stucco .25 over 3400 sq ft -gas/log fireplace 
- tile, laundry on main & spectacular views! 
Call Laney Riegel 830-7583 #635925

772 Two 0’Clock Dr. Tooele      $188,000  
3 bed, 2 bath, 50% fin. bsmt, hardwood 
laminate flooring - bay window - custom 
paint - beautifully big kitchen, fully land-
scaped. Call Laney Riegel 435-830-7583. 
#636894

1585 No. 210 E. Tooele                   $39,900  
Best manufactured home buy in Tooele. Over 
2000 sq ft 3 bedrooms 2 full baths, den or office, 
central air, storage shed carport & landscaped 
$44,900. Call Jim Busico 882-2100. #638726

1613 N. 219 E. Tooele                $49,900  
4 bdrm, 2 baths. Very nice mobile-home 
in the Overpass park. New carpet & nice 
upgraded lighting. Very nice come & see! 
Call Laramie Dunn 435-224-4000. #647436

548 Wasatch Way, Tooele $157,000
5 bdrms, 1 full, 2-3/4 baths, large 2 car grg. 80% 
finished bsmt., fenced & sprinkler. New carpet, 
paint, windows & roof. Remodeled kitchen. Call 
Laney Riegel (435) 830-7583. #630549

6048 N. Bayshore Dr. Stansbury  $355,500
4 bdrm, 3 bath, Spectacular home on the 
Lake. Exceptional views. Gourmet kitchen 
with granite countertops, formal dining, 
Upgrades thru out. 9 ft ceilings, 2 tone 
paint. 2000 sq ft sod cert. Call Ron or Cindy 
Wood 435-840-4959. #645460

1604 E. Country Ln, Erda       $520,000
6 bdrms, 2 3/4 baths, horseman dream! 
Beautiful home on 5 acres with a large 
outdoor riding area! If you like to ride 
take a look at this! Call Laramie Dunn 
435-224-4000. #643516

615 Oak Ct. Tooele               $284,900
4 bdrm, 3 baths, 2 car grg. Hurry! Come 
see this gorgeous east side condo! 3884 
sq ft, upgrades galore! Call Camie Jeffer-
ies 435-840-0727. #634928

986 Bates Canyon Rd, Erda   $519,900
6 bdrms, 2¾ baths, 2 car grg. 2 kitchens, 
2 family rooms on 5 acres in East Erda. 
WOW! Come and take a look at this 
beautiful brick rambler. Call Laramie Dunn 
(435) 224-4000. #627841

916 Fox Run Dr., Tooele        $329,900
4 bdrms, 3 baths. Wow! Brand new 
construction. 3-car garage. Rock and stucco. 
Over 2800 sq. ft. finished. Hardwood floors, 
upgraded cabinets and 2-tone paint. Call Vicki 
Powell 830-6010. #647498

343 W. Cimmarron Way, Erda     $539,900
Awesome 5 Acre Turn Key Horse 
Property, 36’ X 48’ Four Stall Barn W/Hay 
Storage, Large “Dresage” Size Lighted 
Arena, 3 Bedrooms, 2.5 Baths. Call Guy 
Keisel 435-496-3739 #647465

4785 S. 4720 W., Kearns    $149,900
3 bdrms, 1 1/2 baths, carport. This 
affordable starter home features updated 
kitchen cabinets & a large pantry, fenced 
yard & auto sprinklers. Call Camie Jefferies 
840-0727. #648355

1442 N. 220 W. Tooele             $184,900
4 bdrm, 2.5 bath,  2 car grg. Very nice home 
in Overlake. Basement 100% complete, two 
car garage. Corner lot, upgraded cabinets. Call 
Christina Vowles  435-496-3820. #641474

231 JulieAnn Ct, Tooele       $199,900
4 bdrm, 2 baths, 2 car grg. Very nice 
rambler. New carpet & paint. Basement 
70% finished. Cul-de-sac. Large lot. Call 
Christina Vowles 435-496-3820. #641507

517 W. 550 S. Tooele             $189,900
4 bdrm, 2 bath, 2 car grg. Fully finished 
rambler with spectacular tile & decor. Bsmnt 
almost fully finished. Immaculate yard with 
vinyl fence & full auto sprinklering system. 
Call Vicki Powell 435-830-6010. #644958

1581 Colavito Dr, Tooele     $214,000  
Very nice 2-Story home in Overlake. This 
is a unique plan with a bonus room on 
the second floor. Call Laramie Dunn 
435-224-4000. #646907

662 Blueridge Drive Tooele,  $189,900  
5 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, Newly updated 
kitchen & bathrooms. Newer carpet. Call 
Laramie Dunn 435-224-4000.  #640043

LOTS & ACREAGE

Development Property Package
Northwest of Rush Lake on South Mountain! 689.86 Acres zoned RR-5. 

New 6” well. Power Lines cross the property.  Call Guy Keisel 435-496-3739

50 N.7th St.,Tooele $39,900 Build your 
new home near the elementary school on this 
affordable .30 acre lot. Call Jared Booth 801-573-
5959 or Tana DuBose 801-301-1275. #632306

1200 S.Main, Tooele, $375,400
Glorious land, 3.2 acres. Nice single 
family housing or commercial lot, 
located between Three 0’Clock Drive 
& 1220 South - Zoned neighborhood 
commercial - great possibilities, could 
make 15 lot housing subdivision or 
much needed commercial develop-
ment. Water rights available. Call Laney 
Riegel 435-830-7583  #614661

1200 S. Main, Lot #2, Tooele 
$199,900 Prime building location, 1.57 
acres zoned neighborhood commercial. 
Many residential or commercial 
opportunities. Great lot for businesses 
to serve South Tooele City. Located 
on North side of Three O’Clock Dr. 
and fronts Hwy. 36. Development is 
inevitable. Get the land and zoning 
before it’s too late.  Water rights 
available.  Laney Riegel 830-7583. 
#648274

956 N. Fox Run Dr., Tooele    $314,900
3 Bdrm, 2 1/2 bath. Brand new 
construction. 3 car garage, stucco 
& brick, upgraded cabinets, hardwood 
floors. Call Vicki Powell 435-830-6010. 
#647496

Kathy Whitehouse
435-830-4441

388 E. 950 N. Tooele                 $204,900  
3 bdrm. Beautiful, shows like a model, 
fully finished yard with auto sprinkler 
system, right by new park - basement 
almost finished. Call Vicki Powell 435-
830-6010. #639395

818 N. Hwy. 138 Tooele $320,000
3 bdrm, 2 3/4 bath, 2 car grg. Wow! Beau-
tiful open floor plan. Fantastic views of the 
mountains on 1.83 acres of ground. Call 
Laramie Dunn 435-224-4000. #649126

124 W. Main St. Goshen,  $269,900
4 bdrm, 3 bath. Wonderful home. 2/3 acre, 
3600 sq. ft, zoned for animals. Apt. in base-
ment set up. Garage, large shed, Call Jim 
Busico 882-2100. #649933

44 W. 4000 South      $99,900
2 bdrms, 1 bath. Adorable starter home, 
large fenced lot. Newer furnace. Call Vicki 
Powell 435-830-6010. #652210

NEW LISTING

For more information visit our website: www.utahhomes.com
Real Estate & Mortgage Information: 1-877-771-3196
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Jay Kirk
435-830-2091

Guy Keisel
435-496-3739

Pam Mallet
435-850-0105

Danielle Lopez
435-840-2895

Debbie Millward
435-830-4716

Mark Martinez
435-830-0655

Rob Riegel
435-830-7583

Laney Riegel
435-830-7583

Tom Brewer
435-840-1332

BROKER Brad Sutton
435-830-0370

Cindy Wood
435-840-4959

Ron Wood
801-842-2194

Laramie Dunn
435-224-4000

Tana DuBose
801-301-1275

Camie Jefferies
435-840-0727

Margie Gonzales
435-830-1177

 Joe White 
435-830-3642

Vicki Powell-Onederra
435-830-6010

Virginia Rainwater
435-841-7755

 Jennifer Sant  
801-755-3818

Christina Vowles  
435-496-3820

Peggy Van Dam
435-850-8888

Monica Cole
435-830-0704

Jim Busico
435-840-1494

58 E. Merion Dr. Stansbury   $202,900
4  bed, 2 full bath, 2 car grg.  .21 acre. New 
paint, carpet & hardwood laminate flooring. 
Tile, central air, large fenced backyard w/pa-
tio and swingset area. 98% fin. bsmnt - Call 
Laney Riegel 435-830-7583. #650746

Tax ID #6-18-6 South Rim #612606 $240,000
Tax ID #6-19-10 South Rim #612625 $640,000 MLS # 612606, 612625 & 612619 must be sold together.

Tax ID #6-19-6 South Rim #612619 $499,720

1419 N. 420 E. Tooele          $179,900
4 bdrm, 2.5 baths. great Family home! Large 
lot, main floor laundry, central air, great NE 
location, close to schools. Call Vicki Powell 
435-830-6010. #651404

NEW LISTING

696  3’OClock Drive, Tooele  $144,900
2 bdrm, 1 bath. Perfect Starter Home! 
Everything is brand new. Call Vicki 
Powell 435-830-6010. #652636.

NEW LISTING

46 E. Aparicio Dr. Tooele      $274,900
4 bdrm, 2.5 bath, 2 car grg. Absolute beauty! 
Clean! Was a model home. Balcony off master. 
Maple cabinets, 9 ft ceilings. Upstairs laundry, 
big rooms. A must see! Call Ron & Cindy Wood 
435-840-4959. #651747

NEW LISTING

122 Crystal Bay, Stansbury  $219,900
5 bdrms, 3 baths, 2768 sq. ft. 2 family 
rooms, main floor laundry. Home in 
Cul-de-Sac. Call Vicki Powell 435-830-
6010. #643379

SALE FAILED!

C12

Bake warmth into winter


